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In Memo「lam SumaOKASAHARA
(10 July I935-29 Sept 2001)

Shun-lobi UEN0
Chief Edi tor

Japanese Society of Coleoplero1ogy

On SePtembe「29,2001 , a curtain fell on the stage of the Japanese carab1dologyWith the untimely death of Sumac KAsAHARA. He was66 years old then
KASAHARA Was bo「nat Kobe on July 10,1935, and moved to Tokyo with his fam_itv SeVe「al yea「Slate「・ While Studying at a senior high school, he suffered from tuber_

Cu1oSiS and Was Compelled to spend along boring time for his convalescence at a small
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hotspring some70km west of Tokyo. During that time, he practised painting, first of
landscapes and later of living things, mostly of insects. He began to collect butterflies
and longicorn beetles as the subject for painting, and after 1960, he became special-
ized in drawing with pen and ink. In July 1964, he got married to Hideko HAsEGAwA
and settled in Funabashi City east of Tokyo. He never went back to schools, and stud-
ied everything by himself.

Towards the end of the1970's, he became interested more and more in the ground
beetles, but unlike butterflies and1ongicorn beetles, many ground beetles before his
eyes did not readily disclose their scientific names. It was difficult to identify them cor-
rectly without proper literature and identified specimens for comparison. He then vis-
ited Akinobu HABU, the best Japanese specialist of ground beetles at the time, at the
National Institute of Agricultural Sciences, and learned many things about carabid tax-
onomy. In1982, he was assigned to an editorial associate of the Cole〔)pterists' No、,1レs, a
newsletter in Japanese published by the Japanese Society of Coleoptero1ogy, and a量er
then, frequently was at the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, not only for
editorial arrangements but also for learning carabid taxonomy, particularly after
HABU's retirement. He served the Society as a councilor fili i998, when he became 111
with Parkinson's syndrome and was unable to handle his pen.

The 1980's and the first halfof the1990's were the peak of his career. He was al-
ready an established artist specializing in insects and other living things and was well
known among editors of magazines for boys and girls. However, he studied hard for a
carabido1ogist under my supervision - how to identify specimens, how to dissect them
for examining genitalia, how to find out necessary literature, how to write scientific pa-
pers, etc., etc. In1984, his first academic paper was published in the Elytra, dealing
with two panagaeines from the Ryukyus. After that, he constantly published several
papers a year. He first took up the Panagaeinae and Ca11istinae, then the Licininae and
Harpalinae, and at the same time the Pterostichinae including the Platyninae. In his
last years, he devoted himself almost exclusively to the study of the Japanese species
of the tribe Pterostichini, wingless members of which have accomplished incredibly
complicated raciation and speciation not yet clarified satisfactorily. For gaining a clear
comprehension of their differentiation, it is indispensable to gather as many specimens
as possible from all over the country. KAsAHARA was trying to do this, and already ac-
cumulated a long series of material containing new forms. Unfortunately, he was un-
able to handle fragile specimens after 1997 and lost his skill in drawing fine sketches
due to considerable trembling of his hands caused by Parkinson's disease.

As a councilor, he contributed to the development of the Japanese Society of
Coleoptero1ogy. He made the cover design of its journal Elytra, and drew cover figures
for Volumes 17 (1989) to 24 (l996), 27 (1999) and28 (2000), those of the latter two
volumes having been adopted from his earlier works. In memory of his contribution to
the Society, one of his latest works, the figure of Trechiama watanabeorum S. UENo
from Northeast Japan, is adopted for the cover illustration of the present volume(Vol.
30). He also managed short collecting trips organized by the Society once in every
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year, and enjoyed the event heartily as is shown in the picture at the head of this article.
KAsAHARA was a promoter of young amateur beetle-lovers and always encouraged
them to collect and study ground beetles.

KAsAHARA's health became undermined towards the end of the 1990's. Besides
Parkinson's disease, an oropharyngeal cancer was found in his throat in October2000,
so that he was taken to hospital for receiving radiation treatment. However, gastric can-
cer was detected in March the next year, and though he underwent an operation for the
removal of the malignant tumor, his condition took a turn for the worse. It was on Sep-
tember 29,2001 that he passed away in secret.

Through the courtesy of his widow Hideko, KAsAHARA's collection of insects was
donated to the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.
Because of being left unattended for more than haifa dozen years, fairly many speci-
mens in the collection were covered with mould and some were damaged by der-
mestids, but as a whole it is in a good shape. It will be incorporated into the museum
collection when the cleaning is finished. Needless to say, a large part of the collection
is occupied by pterostichine carabids, many of which are not yet studied. I hope that
KAsAHARA's study on Japanese ightless pterostichines would be succeeded by some
young Japanese coleopterists.

A List of Coleopterological Writings by Sumao KAsAHARA
The following list is limited to articles dealing with descriptions, records and other notes related to the

Coleoptera, sinceKAsAHARA published many articles, illustrations and books on insects and other or9an-
jsms for children and primary school pupils, most of which are not available to me. He did not leave any
list or a complete set of his works, so that it is almost impossible to recollect all of them now. I am much in-
debted to Drs. Masataka SAT0, Yasuaki WATANABE, Masatoshi TAKAKUWA and Seiji MORITA as Well as to
Professor Masao OHNo for their help in compiling this list.

l 977

● A new record of Sakagutia mar・Ina. Coleopterlsts' News, 「okyo, (38):7. (In Japanese)

l 978

● Ground beetles inhabiting the bank of the Sakaha-gawa River near Matsuda. Kanagawa-
Chitho, Ylokohama, (53): 1-2. (In Japanese)

・ A list of ground beetles from Odawara and Hakone(Part3). Kanagawa-Chu/1o, Ylokohama,
(53): 3-8. (In Japanese ) [Coauthored with Y. HIRANo.]

1979

● Bjo1ogjca1 notes on the halophilous bembidiines collected on Iriomote-jima of the Ryukyu
Is lands. Klta-Kyzisht?1 no Konchii, Kokula,25: 124. (In Japanese)

● codes vl rens from Hinoharu in Yamanashi Prefecture. Coleopterlsts' News, Tlokyo, (48): 5.
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(In Japanese )

Shun -lobi UENo

1980

●Ground-beetles collected in the Yaeyama Islands, Ryukyus. Kita-Kyushii no Konchli,
Kokura,26:89-95, pls. l1-12. (In Japanese, with English title )

・ Records of three coprophagous scarabaeids from the Yaeyama Islands. Kita-Kyushu no
Konchu, Kokura,26:96. (In Japanese)

● Mass flight of Rhyparus azumai to a light trap in the Island of Amami-0shima. Ki ta-

Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura,26:96. (In Japanese)
● A collecting record of Pterostichus mitoyamanus from Nishitanzawa(Materials for clari fying

the carabid fauna of the Tanzawas 1). Kanagawa-Chuho, Ytokohama, (60): 29. (In Japa-
nese )

・ Synuchine carabids collected by baited traps(Materials for clarifying the carabid fauna of the
Tanzawas2). Kanagawa-Chuho, Y(okohama, (61):33-34. (In Japanese)

● A new record of Anisodactylus andrewesi. Coleopterists' News, 「okyo, (52): 6. (In Japa-
nese )

● New records of two ground beetles found on the leaves of the Japanese pampas grass.
Coleopter ists' News, T(okyo, (52): 6. (In Japanese )

・ Searching for carabid beetles in the Island of Shikoku (Mt. Tsurugi-san and Mt. Ishizuchi-
san). Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura,27: l l5-122, pls. 12-13. (In Japanese )

1981

● Ground-beetles, collected in the Yaeyama Islands Ryukyus [sic] (Coleoptera, Carabidae) II.
Kita-Kyushu tic Konchii, Kokura, 28: 59-68, pls 7 -8. (In Japanese, with English sum-
mary)

● gomm treyf  mppomcum  newly  recorded  from  Chiba  Prefecture Go an-Mlfshl, 「c o,
(130):9. (In Japanese )

・ Chlaeniushamifeer newly recorded from Chiba Prefecture. Gekkan-Mushi, T(okyo, (130): 20.
(In Japanese )

' Occurrence of Chlaenlus pictus on Iriomote-j ima of the Ryukyu Islands. ColeoptertstsJ
News, T(okyo, (54):1-3. (In Japanese)

● A new record of Acupalpus hilaris from Tochigi Prefecture. Coleopterists' News, 「okyo,
(54): 7. (In Japanese)

l 982

' Searching for carabid beetles o f Mt. Daisen and Mt. Ohdaigahara-zan. Klta-Kylishu no
Konchu, Kokura,29: 41-46. (In Japanese)

' Ground beetles from Mt. Hira-san in Shiga Prefecture. Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura, 29:
75-76. (In Japanese)

● Some Pterostichus from Minobu-san. Coleopterlsts' News, Tlokyo, (57): 4. (In Japanese )
● The ground-beetles from Chiba Prefecture, Japan (Insecta: Coleoptera Carabidae). Bul l.

biol. Soc. Chiba,32:1-35. (In Japanese, with English title )
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● Notes on Pterost1'chus shi ibanus. Coleopterists' News, 「okyo, (60): 5-6. (In Japanese ) [Co-
authored with S. IMAsAKA.]

・ A record of Parena kurosa1 from Kagoshima Prefecture. Coleopterists' News, nokyo, (60):
7. (In Japanese)

● Pterostichus collected at Hakone in Kanagawa Prefecture. Kanagawa-Chuho, Y(okohama,
(67): l7-19. (In Japanese )

1983

・ Insects dri fting ashore to the banks and the shore of the estuary of the Tone-gawa River by the
flood after a heavy rain. Klyosumi, 「okyo, (10):49-56. (In Japanese) [Coauthored with
H. YAMAZAKI.]

● Ground beetles from Dodaira(Materials for clarifying the carabid fauna of the Tanzawas3).
Kanagawa-Chuho, Y(okohama, (69):42-44. (In Japanese)

● Notes on Trichotichnus yukihikoi. Kanagawa-Chiiho, Y(okohama, (69): 45-47. (In Japa-
nese)

● Ground-beetles found in a flood-rubbish on the bank; recorded from the middle course of
River Tone and its branch in 1982. Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura,30:185-196, pi t4.
(In Japanese, with English title )

・ Ground beetles of the Island of Aogashima. Coleopterists' News, Tlokyo, (62): 4-5. (In
Japanese)

1984

・ Ground beetles of Ohta-ku in Tokyo. lnsects of Ohta-ku, 「okyo (0hta-ku Shizenkankyo-
hozen Kisochosa Hokokusho),63-72. (In Japanese)

● Reexamination of the type-series of some carabid beetles described from Japan by Dr. A.
JEDLlcKA. Elytra, Tlokyo,11: 25-33. (In Japanese, with English summary) [Coauthored
with M. SAT0.]

・ A record of Bembidion scopulinum from the Tanzawa Mountains. Kanagawa-Chuiho, Ytoko-
hama, (70):4. (In Japanese)

● New records and the newly found male of Agonum minamikawa1. Coleopterists ' News,
Tlokyo, (63): 8. (In Japanese)

● A new record of parena kurosai from Yamanashi Prefecture. Coleopterists' News, nokyo,
(64):8. (In Japanese)

・ Amara chalcites and Amara congrua - their difference in external and male genitalic charac-
te rs. Coleopterists' News, Ttokyo, (64):9-11 . (In Japanese)

・ Two panagaeine carabid beetles from the Ryukyu Islands, Southwest Japan (Carabidae).
Elytra, T(okyo,12: 1-7.

● The Chlaenius currently called “C. chuj1” from Southwest Japan. Coleopterists' News,
nokyo, (65): 5-7. (In Japanese)

● Ground beetles attracted to the lights illuminating a bridge - Records at Ohtone B「id9e
across the Tone-gawa River - . Kanagawa-Chtlho, Y(okohama, (72): 37-42. (In Japa-
nese) [Coauthored with M. TAO.]
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1985

●Carabidae (Harpalinae, Licininae, Panagaeinae, Ca1listinae). In UENo, S.-I., Y. KUROSAWA
& M. SAT0 (eds), The Coleoptela of J,apan in Color, 2: 140- l61 [incl. pls 26-29].
Hoikusha,Osaka. (In Japanese, with English book title.]

・ On the generic name of Chlaenlus noguchii. Coleopterists' News, Tlokyo, (67/68): 12. (In
Japanese )

● A List of Carabid Beetles from Akita Prefecture, Northeast Japan. iv十39 pp.,3 pls., 1 map,
with foreword by S.-I. UENo. Akita Shizenshi Kenkyu-kai, Akita. (In Japanese, with Eng-
lish title )

● Carabid beetles (Insecta: Coleoptera) from Iwate Prefecture, northern Honshu, Japan. Bld1.
Iwate pref Mus., Morioka, (3): 169-194. (In Japanese, with English title) [Coauthored
with K. SATAKE.]

●Occurrence of Nippononebria chalceola on Mikura-j ima of the Izu Islands. Coleopterists '
News, Ttokyo, (69):8. (In Japanese)

● Colpodes shirahata1 found at Hakone. Kanagawa-Chuho, Y(okohama, (76): 16-17. (In
Japanese )

● New records of some ground beetles from the Island of Okinawa-j ima. Coleopterists' News,
T(o o, (70): 6. (In Japanese ) [Coauthored with T. MATsuo.]

・ Two new pterostichine carabids from the Is land of Shikoku, Southwest Japan. Elytra,
T(okyo,13:49-57.

1986

● A new ca1listine carabid (Coleoptera) from Central Japan. In UENo, S.-I. (ed ), Ent. Pap.
pr、es. KURosAw1A, 147-152. Coleopterists' Association of Japan, Tokyo.

● Ground beetles, in Insects of Itabashi -ku. ltabashi-ku Konchurui-to Jitta1-chosa, 53-55,
74-79. Itabashi-ku, Tokyo. (In Japanese)

● Notes on Japanese ground beetles, I:On the males of Coleolissus(Coleolissus) azumai HABU
and Planetes (Planetes) kasaharai HABU. Coleopterists' News, nokyo, (72): 5-7. (In
Japanese, with English title)

● Ground beetles living at the edge of tidal flat. Natureof Tohoku, Y(onezawa, (16): 22. (In
Japanese )

● A new pterostichine carabid beetle from the Abukuma Mountains of eastern Honshu, Japan.
Elytra, 「okyo,14:11-16.

● Oc cur rence of Onycholabis (Coleoptera, Carabidae) in Japan. Spec. Bull. Jpn.  Soc.
Coleopter()1., 「okyo, (2):75-80.

● Notes on Japanese ground beetles, II: Badister wttatus BATES rediscovered in Hokkaido,
Northeast Japan. Coleopterists ' News, nokyo, (73): 1-2. (In Japanese, with English title )
[Coauthored with M. MoRt.]

● Two new pterostichine carabids from the Islands of Shikoku and Kyushu, Southwest Japan.
Elytra, 「okyo,14: 47-56.

● Records o f some Pterost ichus from Tsukuba-san. Coleopterists' News, T(okyo, (74): 8. (In
Japanese )
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1987
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● A new pterostjchus (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from the upper hypogean zone of central
Shikoku, Southwest Japan. Kontyu, T(okyo,55:139-145. [Coauthored with Y. ITO.]

● Record of Pterostlchus satoi from Kuroson in southwestern Shikoku. Coleopterists' News,
Tlokyo, (75/76):8. (In Japanese) [Coauthored with Y. ITO.]

● Records of some Pterostichus from near Yonezawa City in Yamagata Prefecture. Coleopter-
1sts' Nlews, T(okyo, (75/76):12. (In Japanese)

・ searchjng again for carabid beetles in the Island of Shikoku (Kuroson, Takanosu-yama).
Klta-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura,34:181-186, pl.13. (In Japanese)

● Notes on Japanese ground beetles, III:On Pte,,ostlchus(Pal'alinoe[sic]) ueno1 heriot NAKANE
et IsHIDA. Coleopterists' News, nokyo, (78):5-6. (In Japanese, with English title)

● Records of Bembjdjon echigomlm from the Kiso Mountains. Coleopterists' News, Tlokyo,
(78): 6. (In Japanese)

● A new form of Lebjdja octoguttata MoRAw1Tz (Carabidae) from the Ryukyus, Southwest
Japan. Elytra, nokyo,15:32.

● pterostjchus from Kirizum i-onsen in Gunma Prefec ture. Coleopterists' No、,vs,  'nOkyo,
(79/80):4. (In Japanese)

● Notes on Japanese ground beetles, IV:On 「achys luteus ANDREWES. ColeopteristS' News,
「okyo, (79/80): 7-9. (In Japanese, with English title )

● A new record of Tricholichnusfukuha1-a1 from Yamanashi Prefecture. Coleopterlsts' News,
「okyo, (79/80): 9. (In Japanese)

l 988

●The distribution and differentiation of pterostichine carabids in Japan. In SAT0, M. (ed ),
e eef fes Japan, wff Spec1af erence fo f ﾍe1r  Orlgfn  an erenffaflon, 52-65十

5-6. Tokai University Press, Tokyo. (In Japanese)
・ Two new pterosttchus(Coleoptera, Carabidae) from the Island of Kyushu, Southwest Japan.

Kontyu, nokyo,56:52-61. [Coauthored with N.0HTANl.]
・ Insect remains found at Hayasemae in Itabashi-ku, Tokyo. Hayasemae-iseki Hakkutsu-

ch6saH6kokusho, 374-385 [incl. pl ie3]. Hayasemae-iseki Chosa-kai, Tokyo. (In Japa-
nese )

・ Insects. II Faunal  survey of the Coleoptera. Obitsu-gawa Kak6- iki Shizen-kankyo
GakJ''utsu_chosaHokokusho, 144-147十Appendix at the bak(List of ground beetles from
near the estuary of the Obitsu-gawa River,6 pp). Department of Environment, Chiba-ken.
(In Japanese)

・ T wo new pteroslichine carabid beetles from central Honshu, Japan. Elytla, 「okyo, 16:
23-31 .

・Occurrence ofpterostichus fujitai (Carabidae) in the Island of Shikoku. Elytra, T(〔)kyo,16:
31.

● The p fc,,ostjchus fauna of Mt. Yamizo-san. Coleopterists' News, nokyo, (82): 3. (In Japa-
nese )

● A new pterostichus (Coleoptera, Carabidae) of the subgenus Melanius from northeaste「n
Kwanto, Central Japan. Elyt1-a, T(okyo,16: 117-121 .

● On two carabjd beetles from Fukushima Prefecture, Northeast Japan. Elytra, 「okyo,16: 122.
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(In Japanese, with English title)
Occurrence of Pterostichus miyama1 in southwestern Shikoku

(83/84):8. (In Japanese) [Coauthored with Y.1T0.]
Occurrence of Colpodes yamatonls i n Ai ch i Pre fec ture.

(83/84): 10. (In Japanese )

1989

Coleopterists' News, 「okyo,

Coleopterists ' News,  Tlokyo,

● Two new relatives of Pte1,ostichus cristatoides (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from Central Japan.
Elytt-a, 「okyo,17:35-43.

' Some pterostichine carabids collected in the late autumn. Elytla, T(okyo, 17: 43. (In Japa-
nese, with English title )

● A new apterous panagaeine carabid (Coleoptera) from Taiwan. Jpn. J Ent., 57: 264-268.
● Notes on Japanese ground beetles, V: Occurrence of Chlaenius1,otundus ANDREwEs in the

Ryukyus, Japan. Coleopterists' News, Tlokyo, (86):1-3. (In Japanese, with English title)
● Occurrence of Paropisthlus(Coleoptera, Carabidae) in Taiwan. Elytra, Tlokyo, 17: 113- l l8.
● A new pterostichine carabid beetle from the Island of Kyushu, Southwest Japan. Elytra,

「okyo,17: 147-152. [Coauthored with N. 0HTANl )
●Occurrence of Colpodesyamatonis (Carabidae) in the Island of Shikoku, Southwest Japan.

Elytra, 「okyo,17: 152. (In Japanese, with English ti tle) [Coauthored with Y.1T0.]
● A n ew species of the genus Steno1ophus (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from Central Japan.

Elytra, nokyo,17: 153-157.
● Some pterostichine carabids from Nigorigo Spa in Gifu Prefecture, Central Japan. Elytra,

Ttokyo,17: 157. (In Japanese, with English title )
● Some pterostichine carabids from Nikengoya on the Akaishi Mountains in Shizuoka, Central

Japan. Elytra, Tlokyo,17:158. (In Japanese, with English title )
● A new pterostichine carabid beetle from the central karstic plateau in the Island of Shikoku,

Southwest Japan. Kanagawa-Chu/1o, 「okohama, (90): 153-157. [Coauthored with Y.
ITO.]

● Notes on Japanese ground beetles, VI: 0currence [sic] of ChlaeniusJunceus ANDREwEs in
Honshu, Japan. Coleopterists' News, T(o o, (87/88): 5-7. (In Japanese, with English
title )

1990

●Occurrence of Apristusmlyakei on the Tokara group of the Ryukyu Islands. Coleopterists'
Nlews, 「o o, (89):8. (In Japanese)

● Small animals (No. 16 Coastal zone of Amatsukominato-machi, and No 29 Daito-zaki and
the estuary of the Isumi-gawa River). Minamiboso-chliki Shizenkankyo-hozen Klso-chosa
Hokokusho, 161-164, 331-334. Department of Environment, Chiba-ken, Chiba. (In Japa-
nese )

● A new Pte,,ostichus (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from the Goto Islands off western Kyushu,
Southwest Japan. Elytla, T;tokyo,18:39-43. [Coauthored with T. MATSUMOTO.]

● ChlaeniusJunceus ANDREwEs (Coleoptera, Carabidae) new to the fauna of Taiwan. Elytra,
Tlokyo,18: 43.
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・Some pterostichine carabids from the foot of Mt. He'o-zan in Yamanashi, Central Japan.
Elytra, 「okyo,18:44. (In Japanese, with English title)

● Notes on Japanese ground beetles, VII: On Pterostichus amanoi NAKANE. Coleopterists'
News, T(o o, (90):1-2. (In Japanese, with English title )

● Nebria saevIens from Hinoemata in Fukushima Pre fecture. Coleopterists' News, Tlokyo,
(91):2. (In Japanese)

● The Japanese species of the genus Met・ion (Coleoptera, Carabidae). Elytla, 「okyo,18: 185-
191 . [Coauthored with M. SAT0.]

● A new subspecies ofPterostichusdandonls (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from Kappa-do Cave in
Aichi Prefecture, Central Japan. Elytla, Ttokyo,18:208.

● A new record of Colpodesyamatonis (Carabidae) from Okayama Prefecture, West Japan.
Elytra, 「okyo,18:270. (In Japanese, with English title) [Coauthored with 0. YAMAJI.]

● The carabid beetles of Ibaraki Prefecture, Central Japan. Rlu-iboshi, Mite, (15): 1-62. (In
Japanese, with English summary) [Coauthored with A. NIsHIYAMA)

・ Ground beetles from Jumonji-yama in Nagano Prefecture. Coleopterists' News, Tlokyo,
(92): 9. (In Japanese )

1991

・ Records of some Carabidae from the Island of Tarama-jima, the Ryukyus. Elytra, 「okyo, 19:
56. [Coauthored with M. SAT0.]

・ A new species of the genus Trichotlchnus (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from central Honshu,
Japan. Elytra, T(okyo,19: 111-114.

●Occurrence of Lebia viridis(Coleoptera, Carabidae) in Tokyo. Elytra, T(okyo,19:124.
・ Endangered animals and plants of Japan. Drypta fulveola BATES. Heredity, 「okyo, 45 (7):

106. (In Japanese )
・ A collecting record of Melandryashimoya,na1 (Melandryidae) from Nikko, Central Japan.

Elytra, T(okyo,19:204. (In Japanese, with English title)
・ A new record of Colpodes shirahatai (Carabidae) from Okayama Prefecture, West Japan.

Elytra, 「okyo,19:242. (In Japanese, with English title) [Coauthored with 0. YAMAJI.]
・ Three new carabid beetles from the Ogasawara Islands. Elytra, nokyo,19:243-250.
● Ground beetles sorted out by Yasuyuki UEDA from the materials caught by light traps on

Yonaguni-jima of the Ryukyus. Kanagawa-Chuho, Y(okohama, (97):8-10. (In Japanese)

1992

● A record of Odacanthahaga1 in Fukushima Prefecture. Coleopterists' News, 「okyo, (97) : 5 .
(In Japanese )

・ Three new carabid beetles from Shizuoka Prefecture, central Honshu, Japan. Elytla, Tlokyo,
20: 21-31.

● A new form of Anomotarus stigmula (Carabidae) from the Ryukyus, Southwest Japan. Ely-
t1・a, 「okyo,20:32.

・ Records of some Carabidae from Yap Island of Micronesia. Elytla, 「okyo,20:72. [Coau-
thored with M. SAT0.]

● Pterostichine carabid beetles of Fukui Prefecture, Central Japan 1. Preliminary notes on the
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species of the subgenus Pterostichus s lat. Ent. J Fukui, (10): 9-19. (In Japanese, with
English synopsis) [Coauthored with M. SAITo.]

・ Armatoci11enus yokohamae preyed by wagtails. Coleopterlsts' News, T(okyo, (99): 3-4. (In
Japanese )

● Ground beetles of the Island of Miyako-j ima in Okinawa Prefecture. Coleopterists' News,
「okyo, (99):5. (In Japanese )

●Occurrence of Morionldius (Coleoptera, Carabidae) in Japan. Elytra, T(okyo,20: 161- l66.
[Coauthored with N. 0HTANl.]

● A record of Lebia viridis (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from northern Kwanto, Japan. Elyt1,a,
「okyo,20:166.

・ The carabid beetles described from Kanagawa Prefecture, Central Japan. Kanagawa-Chuho,
Y(okohama, (100):59-70. (In Japanese, with English title)
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A New Upper Hypogean Species of the Subgenus Yuadorgus
(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from Southwestern

Shikoku, Southwest Japan

Shun- l ob i UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3-23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan

and

Yoshiyuki ITO

1407-2 Nunoshida, Kochi City, Kochi,781 -5101 Japan

Abst ract A new species of the trechine subgenus yuado,gus is described from
the southwestern part of the Island of Shikoku, Southwest Japan, under the name of Ryu-
gadous (Yuado,gus) kasahara1. This is the first upper hypogean species of the subgenus
and marks the southwestern limit of the range of generic distribution.

In the present paper, we are going to describe a new upper hypogean species of
trechine beetle from southwestern Shikoku, Southwest Japan, in dedication to the

memory of SumaoKAsAHARA(1935-2001). KAsAHARA was a good friend of ours and
always helped the second author of the present paper in determining the scientific
names of newly found species. He was deeply interested in the carabid fauna of the Is-
land of Shikoku, and described some new pterostichine and harpaline species from the
Shikoku Mountains in collaboration with ITO. We both miss him sorely.

What is taken up to his memory is a new species of Yuadorgus of the trechine
genusRyugadous discovered by the second author on a hill lying on the left side of the
Shimanto-gawa River, where no eyeless trechine beetles have previously been known.
This is not only the first upper hypogean species of the genus but a species occurring at
the southwestern periphery of the generic distribution. As is usual for a member of the
genus Ryugadous, external peculiarity of the new species is not particularly pro-
nounced, but its specific status is clearly exhibited by the characteristic configuration
of its male genitalia.

The abbreviations employed in the present paper are the same as those explained
in a previous paper of the first author's (cf. UENo, 1979, pp 2-3).
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Ryugadous( Yuadorgus) kasaharal S. UENo et Y. ITO, sp nov.
(Figs. 1-3)

Length: 3 .80-4.35 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Externally similar to R e1ongatulus S. UENo (1979, pp 4, 7, figs 6-8) from

Ganigoe-no-kanaudo at Okuodo, but the pronotum is narrower at the base on an aver-
age with the sides less deeply sinuate before the base, and the elytra are more regularly
rounded at the sides in apical two-thirds, more evenly convex on the disc, and usually
less salient at the humeral angles. Definitely different from R e1ongatulus in the con-
figuration of male genitalia as will be described later.

Colour more or less evidently darker than in R e1ongatulus, legs and venter of
hind body particularly darker, sometimes with dark reddish brown tibiae. Head as in
R e1ongatulus, though the labrum is less deeply emarginate at the apex, which is
nearly straight in median third; antennae a little longer, reaching apical third to three-
sevenths(usually two-fifths)of elytra in (5, apical three-sevenths of elytra in . Prono-
tum usually more contracted at the base than inR e1ongatulus, widest at about three-
fourths from base; PW/HW135-1.45 (M I 39), PW/PL 0.99-1.06 (M 1.02), PW/PA
1.34-1.43 (M I38), PW/PB 139-1.49 (M I 44), PB/PA 0.91-1.00 (M 0.96); sides
more narrowly bordere before the widest part in particular, than inR e1ongatulus,
similarly arcuate in front but usually less deeply sinuate at about basal fifth or a little
behind that level, and then either subpara11e1or very slightly convergent towards hind
angles, which are more or less sharp and protrude posteriorly; front angles obtuse
though more or less produced forwards.

Elytra elongate, much wider than pronotum and about half as long again as wide,
widest at about middle, and more gradually narrowed towards bases than towards
apices, with ample rounded apical halves; EW/PW 1.65-1.75 (M 1.70), EL/PL
2.49-2.74 (M2.61), EL/EW l 47-1.54 (M I 52); sides moderately rounded in apical
two-thirds, with apices rather widely and almost conjointly rounded; humeral angles
usually less salient than inR e1ongatulus; dorsum more strongly convex, with a deep
round depression in basal area; striation as in R e1ongatulus, with distinct scutellar
striole, striae1-4 deepened in basal depression, stria5 also deeply impressed at the
basal portion; stria3 with a single setiferous dorsal pore af t/7-1/5 from base, stria5
with two setiferous dorsal pores at about3/10 and5/8 from base, respectively. Legs as
inR e1ongatulus.

Male genital organ very small and lightly sclerotized, generally similar to that of
R e1ongatulus, but markedly different in the longer and narrower apical lobe of aede-
agus and short, somewhat para11e1ogrammatic copulatory piece. Aedeagus a little less
than two-sevenths as long as elytra, gently arcuate and lightly compresse with the
dorsal margin semicircularly rounded in profile in proximal two-thirds; basal part
fairly large, hardly bent ventrad at the leve1ofparameral articulation, with large basal
orifice whose sides are only shallowly emarginate; sagittal aileron distinct though
small; viewed dorsally, apical lobe nearly parallel-sided and narrowly rounded at the
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Fjg. 1 . Ryugadous( Yluado,gus) kasaha,-a1 S.UENo et Y. ITO, sp nov., , from Fudo-yama in southwest-
ern Shikoku.

tjp; viewed laterally, apical lobe long and narrow, feebly curved ventraci, gradually and
slightly dilated towards apex, which is rounded; ventral margin shallowly but widely
emarginate in profile. Inner sac covered with hardly sclerotized scales near apical ori-
fice and armed with a copulatory piece about two-sevenths as long as aedeagus; copu-
latory piece somewhat para11e1ogrammatic with bisinuate ventro-apica1 and more ir-
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Figs. 2-3. Male genitalia of Ryugadous (Yuado,gus) kasaha,al S. UENo et Y. ITO, sp nov., from Fudo-
yama in southwestern Shikoku; left lateral view (2), and apical part of aedeagus, dorso-apica1 view
(3).

regularly sinuate dorso-proxima1 margins, narrow area along ventral margin m o r e

heavily sclerotized than the other part, particularly in rod-like proximal portion. Styles
slender with narrow apical parts, left style only slightly longer than the right, each
bearing three apical setae, which are sometimes supplemented with a short er minute
fourth seta on one style(cf. Fig 2).

Type series. Holotype: (3, allotype: , paratypes: 7 , 6 (incl 2 tenera1
),20-IX-1993, Y. IT01eg. All deposited in the collection of the Department of Zo-

ology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.
Type locality. Fudo-yama, 550m in altitude on the north-northeastern slope, in

Taisho-cho of Kochi Prefecture, on the Pacific side of the Island of Shikoku, South-
west Japan.

Notes. Of the two, previously known congeners of Yuadorgus isolated in the
southwestern part of the subgeneric distributional area(cf fig.1 in UENo,1979, p 2),
R. pravus S. UENo (1979, pp 4,6, figs 4-5) occurs in an abandoned adit of an anti-
mony mine, called Miyanotani-no-kanaudo, which is geographically nearer to the habi-
tat o f R kasahara1 than Ganigoe-no-kanaudo is, the latter being inhabited by the other
species, R e1ongatulus. The former adit is about 11 km distant to the east-northeast
from Fudo-yama, whereas the latter adits are about 17.5 km distant to the north-north-
west from the same hill. Unlike Fudo-yama which l ies on the left(southern) side of the
Shimanto-gawa River, the two mines are located on the right (northern) side, and
Miyanotani-no-kanaudo is much nearer to (only 18km distant from) the river than
Ganigoe-no-kanaudo is (about 7km distant from the river). In spite of such a geo-
graphical situation, R kasaharai is doubtless closer toR e1ongatulus than toR. pravus
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in both the external and genitalic morphology. This is particularly apparent in the con-
fjguration of the male genitalia, since those of the latter species are quite unique(cf
figs. 4-5 in UENo,1979, p 5).

Fudo-yama is a hill780m in height lying about6 km south of the Shimanto-gawa
River. The type specimens of R kasahara1 were dug out from colluvia deposited alon9
the headwaters of a stream owing down the eastern side of the hill and emptying into
the Shimanto-gawa. The collecting site is about 150m below the northern ridge and
shaded by a small patch of mainly evergreen broadleaved trees. This patch of natural
forest is not large and surrounded by plantations of Japanese cedar. The trechine beetle
was found at a depth of 40-70cm, together with another upper hypogean carabid,
Pterostichus (Sphod1・?eronla) miyamai KAsAHARA et Y. ITO(1987, p. 142, figS. 1-5;
alsO Y. ITO& KASAHARA,1988).

要 約

上野俊一 ・ 伊東善之: 四国南西部の地下浅層から見つかったヒラタメクラチビゴミムシ亜属
のl 新種. - 四国の南西部, 四万十川本流の左岸 (南側) に位置する不動山の地下浅層から,
イシカワメクラチビゴミムシ属ヒラタメクラチビゴミムシ亜属の1 新種を記載し, これを昨年
のg 月に亡くなった笠原須磨生氏に捧げて, カサハラメクラチビゴミムシRyugado1ls (「tladorgus)
kasaha,-ai s. UtNo et Y. ITOと命名した. この新種は, 同属の種としては初めて地下浅層から記録
されるものであり,  しかもその生息地が属の分布域の南西端に位置することでひじょうに興味
深い.
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A New Minypatrobus(Coleoptera, Carabidae)
from Central Hokkaido, North Japan

Seij i MORITA

Higashi-gotanda5-19-7, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo, 141-0022 Japan

A bs t r act A new patrobine carabid beetle is described from Mt. Ashibetsu-dake,
central Hokkaido, North Japan, under the name of Minypatt・obus kasaharat. It is mainly
characterized by the chaetotaxy of the anal sternite in the male and the shape of apical lobe
of the aedeagus.

While sorting through an assemblage of identified patrobine carabids in the col-
lection of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, I came across several
specimens of a new species from Central Hokkaido, North Japan. Judging from the
basic similarity of male genital organ, this new species is doubtless closest to Mlnypa-
trobushidakanus(ZAMoTAJLov et MORITA,2001 , p 228).

The late Mr. Sumao KAsAHARA, who had studied carabid beetles mainly from
Japan as an amateur entomologist, passed away last year. I was deeply grieved on hear-
ing of his death. In this paper, I would like to dedicate the specific name kasaharai to
the memory of the late Mr. KASAHARA.

The abbreviations used herein are the same as those explained in my previous pa-
pers.

Before going further, I wish to express my deep gratitude to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo
for loan of the important material and for critically reading the original manuscript of
this paper. My thanks are also due to Messrs. Kaoru HAGA and Hideaki MATSUMOTO
for supplying me with material. My thanks are also due to Mr. Shigehisa HoRl for his
kind help.

Minypatrobuskasaharai MORITA, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Ashibetsu-nurechi-gomimushi]

(Figs.1-5)

Diagnosis. Body large; eyes weakly convex; in , anal sternite with a pair of
setae; apical part of aedeagus narrow in lateral view.

Descnption. L: 5.1-6.0mm. Body robust; colour as in M hi dakanus. Head
large and transverse; PW/HW125-1 .33 (M I .29) in4 , 4 ; frontal furrows deep,
divergent posteriad and reaching the level of the anterior supraorbital pores; lateral
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grooves deep, becoming wider posteriad and arcuate inwards at the posterior ends;
eyes weakly convex; genae strongly convex and a little shorter than eyes on each side
(measured along the mid line); anterior supraorbital pores situated at mid-eye level;
posterior supraorbital pores situated a little before the neck constriction; microsculp-
ture consisting of isodiametric meshes; apex of labrum deeply emarginate; relative
lengths of antennal segments as follows: - I: II: III: IV: V: VI: XI=1 :0.62 :1.33 :
0.91 : 0.94 : 0.95 : 1.32.

Pronotum transverse and convex; PW/PL 132-1.46 (M I36), PW/PA t 32-1.35
(M I 34), PW/PB125-1.36 (M I 31), PA/PB 0.94-1.01 (M 0.98) in4 and 4 ;

apex widely and moderately emarginate and not bordered throughout; apical angles
moderately produced and rounded at the tips; sides moderately arcuate in front and sin-

,

・
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一

Fig.  1 . Mi,1ypat1・obus kasaha1・al MORITA, sp n o v. , , from Mt. AshibetSu-dake
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Figs. 2-5. Minypat''obus kasaha,al MORITA, sp nov., from Mt. Ashibetsu-dake. - 2, Aedeagus, fofl
lateral view;3, apical part ofaedeagus, dorsal view;4, right style, left lateral view;5, left style, right
lateral view. Scale: 0.5 mm.

uate before hind angles; re exedlatera1 borders very narrow; hind angles rectangular;
basal foveae rather shallow and usually with several coarse punctures, rarely smooth;
median line clearly impressed, not reaching apex, deep and wide at the basal t/5of
pronotum, and nearly reaching base; microsculpture consisting of wide to isodiametric
meshes on the disc, and of fine transverse ones on the basal part.

Elytra elongate; shoulders dentate; sides weakly arcuate throughout and with very
shallow sinuation; interval III with three dorsal pores usually adjoining stria3or some_
times close to stria3, anterior pore situated at basal t/5-1/4, middle one at about mid_
die, posterior one at basal7/10-4/5, respectively; EW/PW1 .36-1 .39 (MI38), EL/Ew
1.56-1.68 (M I 62), EB/EW 0.58-0.62 (M 0.61) in4 , 4 ; scutellar strioIe obso_
fete or very short and situated on interval I; basal pores situated on interval II or base
of stria 1 on each side; intervals weakly convex; marginal series composed of nine to
ten pores; microsculpture consisting of wide meshes.

Gula with wrinkles and coarse punctures at the sides; prosternum, prepisternum,
mesosternum, mesepisternum, and sides of metasternum with coarse punctures.

Anal sternite with a pair of setae in ; in , anal sternite with two pair of setae
which are almost alined or on a very shallow arc open anteriorly; TL/HW 0.74-0.78
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(M 0.76) in1 ,3 ; MTL/FL 0.39-0.43 (M 0.41) in3 , 4 .

Aedeagus slender, strongly bent at basal part, moderately arcuate in lateral view;
apical lobe very narrow and weakly arcuate in lateral view; viewed dorsally, apical
lobe slightly inclined and twisted to the right, wide and gradually narrowed towards
simply rounded apex. Le style larger than the right one, each with a single seta.

Variation of anal stermte. The number of setae in the male is stable. In one fe-
male, the inner seta is lacking on the right side.

「 e serzes. Holotype: , allotype: , 24-VII- l964, S. UENo leg. (NSMT).
Paratypes: 2 , 24-VII -1964, S. UENo leg. (NSMT); 2 , 27- VI I -1996, K. HAGA
leg ; l e,1 9,7-VII-2001, H. MATSUMOTO leg.

Type locality.   Mt. Ashibetsu-dake, about 1,300-1,550m alt., Hokkaido, North
Japan.

Notes. This new species is closely allied to M hidakanus. It is, however, distin-
guished from it by the following points: 1) body larger;2) eyes more convex;3) sides
of pronotum more strongly arcuate in apical halves;4) basal foveae of pronotum with
several coarse punctures or almost smooth; 5) elytra1 striae weakly punctate; 6) anal
stemite with a pair of setae in the male; and7) apical part of aedeagus narrower in lat-
eral v iew and wider in dorsal view.

要 約

森田誠司 : 北海道産のヌレチゴミムシのl 新種. - 北海道芦別岳で採集されたヌレチゴミ
ムシの1 新種, Mlnypatrobuskasahara, を記載した. この種は, 体形, 交尾器などからみて,  日
高山地から記載されたヒダカヌレチゴミムシMinypatrobus hidakanus ZAMoTAJLov et MORITAに近
縁であるが, おもに, 陰茎先端部の形, 雄の腹端節に1 対の剛毛があること, などの点で識別
される.
なお, 種小名のkasahara1は, 本学会ならびにゴミムシ類分類の発展に尽くされた笠原須磨生

氏に捧げたものである. また同氏は採集記などを通して, ゴミムシ類への関心を高め, アマチ
ュア研究家の増加をもたらし, その結果として知見が近年急速に増加したことを付け加え, ご
冥福を祈るものである.
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Three New Species of the Genus Chydaeus(Coleoptera, Carabidae,
Harpalini) from China

Noboru ITO

1 -7-18 Higashiuneno, Kawanishi City, Hyogo Prof., 666-0117 Japan

A bstrac t Three new species of the genus Chydaeus CHAUDoIR are described as
Chydaeus kasaha,・al from Hubei, and C. convextls and C nlg,leans from Yunnan in China.
Chydaeus kasaha,・al is peculiar in the4th mid tarsal segment of the male and C ,11g,'leans
in the aedeaga1 shape.

Five species of the harpaline genus Chydaeus CHAuDoIR have hitherto been
known from China. I obtained opportunities to examine some specimens of the genus
collected in China and found three new species among them.

In this paper, I am going to describe the species under the names Chydaeuskasa-
harai from Hubei, and C conve)cus and C nigricans from Yunnan. Chydaeus kasa-
harai is remarkable in the4th mid tarsal segment of the male not bearing any adhesive
hairs. Chydaeus nlgricans has a peculiar aedeagus which does not prolong like sword
at the apex. Chydaeus conve)cus and C nlgricans must be sympatrica1.

Before going into further details, I would like to express my deep gratitude to Dr.
Shun-Ichi UENo of the National Science Museum, Tokyo for his kind offer of material
and Dr. Fritz GUsENLEITNER of the Oberosterreichisches Landesmuseum, Linz for his
kind loan of ScHAUBERGER's type under his care.

The specific name, kasaha1,al, is dedicated to the late Mr. Sumac KAsAHARA who
had vigorously carried on systematic studies on the family Carabidae, in particular on
the genus Pterostlchus, in spite of being an amateur, and kindly helped me in loaning
material.

For measurement of body parts, refer to the previous papers of mine. The abbrevi-
ations of the depositories are as follows:

NSMT: the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo
OMNH: the Osaka Museum of Natural History,Osaka
N Ic: N. ITO col lection.
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Chydaeus (Chydaeus) kasa1larai N. ITO, sp nov.
(Figs. 1 &3)
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Body stout, well convex, similar in shape to the species of the amarine subgenus
Curtonotus, black, shiny, without iridescent lustre; palpi light brown, antennae brown,
tarsi blackish brown.

Head fully raise(i, not large, 0.65-0.70 times as wide as the pronota1 width, mod-
erately or sometimes coarsely and sparsely punctate, often transversely rugose near
frontal impressions; labrum gently convergent forwards, deeply and subtriangularly
emarginate at apex; clypeus thick, weakly protruding forwards at apical comers;
clypea1 suture fine, shallow, gently meandering; frontal impressions each fovea-like,
van ished in posterior halves; interocular space moderately wide, about four-fifths
width of head including eyes; eyes small and slightly bulging; temples not developed,
one-fourth the eye length; genuine ventral margin of eyes widely isolated from buccal
fissure;3rd segment of labial palpus rather tumid, nearly as long as the2nd; ligula nar-
row, parallel-sided; parag1ossae narrow, widely and deeply separated from ligula in
apical half, and a little surpassing it; mentum triangularly protuberant at apices of lat-
eral lobes, epi1obes weakly expanded apicad; microsculpture almost invisible in and
vaguely visible as mixtures of isodiametric and subsquare meshes.

Pronotum cordate, widest at apical three-sevenths, 1.55-1.63 times as w ide as

long, well elevated on disc, thickly bordered at sides and base, smooth in narrow cen-
tral area, moderately punctate in apical half and coarsely and densely so in lateral fur-
rows and basal foveae where the punctures are partly fused; sides gently arcuate in api-
cal four-fifths, sinuate before base; apex fairly emarginate, finely and obscurely bor-
dered only at sides; base one-fifth wider than apex, slightly bisinuate; apical angles
narrowly rounded; basal angles rectangular, hardly to rather protruding laterad; lateral
furrows each engraved in a line in apical half, fused with basal fovea in basal half;
basal foveae 111-define longitudinally grooved in middle; front transverse impression
shallow, the hind one obsolete; median line fine but clear, apart from apex and reach-
ing base; microsculpture more obscure than that on hea partly visble in as tr ans-

verse meshes near punctures in lateral furrows and basal foveae and hardly visible in
,3.

Elytra ovate, comparatively wide, 1 .22-1.30 times as long as wide and 1 .28-1.33
times as wide as the pronota1 width, uniformly well convex, minutely and sparsely
punctate; sides more or less arcuate medially, gently convergent in apical portions,
barely sinuate preapica11y; apices gently curved, with tips fully rounded and widely
separated from each other; bases mostly straight, abruptly curved just before lateral
ends; humeral angles acute, well protrudent forwards; striae fine, shallow, minutely and
seriately punctate, and vaguely crenulate, scutellar stricto short; intervals quite flat,
feebly raised near apices; marginal series interrupted by rather a narrow space, com-
posed of (7-10)十(8-11) umbilicate pores; microsculpture clearer in than in , ob-
served as transverse meshes.
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Figs. 1 - 2 . Habitus of the genus Chydaeus spp. - 1 , C/lydaeus (Clydaetls) /(asaha1ai N. ITO, sp n o v

2, Chydaeus (C ) con、,e.xus N. ITO, sp nov.

Ventral surface coarsely punctate medially on prosternum and sparsely s o o n

metasternum; metepisternum one-fifth wider than long; 6th abdominal sternite in both
sexes quadrisetose at apical margin, almost truncate in and widely arcuate in at

apex.
Hind femur bisetose near hind margin; fore tibia furnished with several setae at

medic-apical portion, bl- to trispinous apico-externa1ly, terminal spur short and lanceo-
late; tarsi not so wide and dorsally covered with long pubescence, mid tarsal segment
i n bearing ventral adhesive hairs only apically in 1st segment and wholly on2nd and
3rd ones, claw segment trisetose along each ventral margin.

Aedeagus (Fig 3A) robust, large in basal half, then gradually tapered apicad,
weakly warped dorsad in apex; apical orifice wide, inner sac with a cluster of small
sclerites like squamae in middle; apical lobe short, triangular, narrowly rounded, with-
out border; ventral surface even, unbordered. Stylus (Fig 3 S) almost straight, a seta
situated at apical fifth; basal segment not bearing any setae; valvifer with a short and
fine seta at apex.

Length:8.8-9.5 mm. Width:4.1-4.4 mm.
Holotype: , Mt. Dashennongjia,31.5 N i le3 E, alt 2,800-3,000 m, W. Hubei,
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Fig. 3 . Genitalia of Chydaeus(Chydaetts) kasaha,al N. ITO, sp nov; A, aedeagus; S, stylus; d, dorsal as-
pect;1, lateral aspect; v, ventral aspect; is, everted inner sac. Scale: l mm.

China, 15-VI -2000, Jaroslav TuRNA leg. (preserved in OMNH). Paratypes: 52 ,

43 , same data as the holotype(preserved in NIc).
This new species is easily distinguished from all the other species of the genus by

the body wide, stout and Curtonotus-1ike. The new species is somewhat similar to
Chydaeus(Chydaeus) schaubergeri JEDLlcKA, but the body is smaller in size, the head
is narrower and has larger eyes, and the pronotum is unisetose at each side instead of
being plurisetose. Lacking of adhesive hairs in the4th mid tarsal segment of the male
is not found in other species of the subgenus.

Chydaeus(Chydaeus) convexus N. ITO, sp nov.
(Figs 2 & 4)

Body oblong, convex, black or very slightly brownish, shiny, without iridescent
lustre; buccal parts except for black mentum, antennae and tarsi brown, labrum and
t ibiae blackish brown.

Head moderately large, approximately 0.7 times as wide as the pronota1 width,
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strongly elevated in frons, minutely and sparsely punctate, with wide interocular space
four-fifths the width of head; labrum subtrapezoida1, well protruding at apical corners;
clypeus shallowly emarginate, linearly engraved behind apex so that the apex is seem-
ingly bordered; clypea1 suture clearly and somewhat deeply engraved; frontal impres-
sions shallow, l inearly divergent behin vanished near supraorbital grooves; eyes
small, relatively prominent; temples more or less developed, a half as long as the eye
length; distance between genuine ventral margin of eye and buccal fissure fully long;
labial palpi slender; ligula narrow and wedge-shaped, two long setae situated behind
apex; paraglossae narrowly oblong, adnate with ligula to the middle, not surpassing
ligula; epi1obes of mentum sharply protruding forwards, narrow and weakly expanded
medially; microsculpture almost invisible in and clearly visible in as isodiametric
meshes.

Pronotum not cordate, arcuate lengthwise at sides, widest at apical four-ninths,
1.36-1.41 times as wide as long, steeply declivous apico-1aterad; apex shallowly and
inverse-trapezoida11y emarginate, unbordered in middle; base not more than t .05 times
as wide as apex, hardly arcuate, thickly bordered as lateral margins; lateral furrows
wholly carved in a line; basal foveae each not depressed, with a small excavation at
inner side; front and hind transeverse impressions vague; median line fine, shallow, and
lying between the impressions; dorsal punctures sparse and minute on disc and in api-
cal area, rather coarse and moderate in lateral furrows and basal foveae; microsculp-
ture much clearer in than in , consisting of transverse meshes in and partly de-
tected only in basal area in .

Elytra ovate, 1.32-1.51 times as long as wide and one-fifth to one-fourth wider
than the pronota1 width, uniformly strongly convex, sparsely and microscopically
punctate; sides arcuate, rather deeply sinuate before apices which are widely rounded
and separated from each other; bases each gently emarginate, forming a sharp and ob-
tuse angle with lateral border; striae deep and finely crenulate, scutellar stricto short;
intervals slightly convex on disc, becoming more convex towards surrounding por-
tions; marginal series rather widely interrupted in middle, composed of (7-9)十(9- l l)
umbilicate pores; microsculpture clearly observable in as mixtures of isodiametric
and subsquare meshes and vaguely and partly so in as transverse meshes. Hind
wings vestigial,one-tenth the elytra1length.

Ventral surface impunctate, mostly glabrous, with several short and fine setae at
apex of presternal process; metepistemum short,one-fifth shorter than wide; 6th ab-
dominal sternite in both sexes quadrisetose along apical margin, truncate in and
widely rounded in at apex.

Hind femur bisetose along hind margin; fore tibia short-setose on inner half of
apical area, apico-externa11y armed with one or two very short spines, terminal spur
edentate, though expanded in middle; tarsi short, fairly expande mid tarsus in bear-
ing adhesive hairs on2nd to4th segments, hind tarsus seven-tenths times in and
two-thirds times in as long as the width of head, 1st segment seven-tenths the2nd
and3rd taken together and one-fifth longer than the2nd, 3rd a half longer than the4th,
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Fig. 4. Genitalia of Chydaeus (Chydaeus) convexus N. ITO, sp nov; A, aedeagus; S, stylus; d, dorsal as-
pect;1, lateral aspect; v, ventral aspect; is, everted inner sac. Scale: 1 mm.

claw segment trisetose ventral ly along each margin.
Aedeagus (Fig 4A) robust, thickened medially; apex directed obliquely ventrad,

curved horizontally and slightly re exed at tip; apical orifice widely open, inner sac
armed with two clusters of elongate and spinose sclerites near basal bulb. Stylus(Fig.
4 S) gently curve with a short seta a little apart from tip, basal segment without any
setae; valvi fer unisetose at apex.

Length:9.2-10.4 mm. Width:4.()L-4.5 mm
Holotype: , Dabai, 2,220-2,300m, Gaoligong Shan Mts., Tengchong Xian,

Yunnan, China, l l -X-1996, S. UENo leg. (preserved in NSMT). Paratypes:1 , same
data as the holotype; 1 , Baihua Ling,2,420m, Gaoligong Shan Mts., Baoshan Xian,
Yunnan, China, 16-X-1996, S. UENo leg ; 3 , 3 , Gaoligong Mts., 2,200-2,500
m, 24.57 N,98.45 E, 8~ l6- V-1995, 0. SEMELAleg. (preserved in NSMT and NIc).

This new species is easily distinguished from the other known species of the sub-
genus by the pronotum arcuate lengthwise at the sides. The new species more or less
resembles Chydaeus(Jlavanochydaeus)Javanicus ScHAUBERGER in general form, but in
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addition to the subgeneric difference, the head is narrower and with larger eyes, the
pronotum is less coarsely punctate and not humped in basal foveae, and the elytra bear
flatter intervals.

Chydaeus(Chydaeus) nl;gricans N. ITO, sp nov.
(Fig 5)

This new species is allied to the previous new species, Chydaeus (C) conve:x:us,
but the body is larger in size, the eyes are larger, the pronotum bears wider lateral fur-
rows and is straightly convergent behin the elytra are longer (ratio of length to width
1.40) and the microsculpture on the pronotum and elytra is clearer. The new species is
also similar to Chydaeus(C) do11nthanonensls N. ITO, but is easily distinguished from
the latter by the eyes more prominent, the antennae longer, the pronotum wider in lat-
eral furrows and more widely and densely punctate, and humeral angles more distinct.
Further, the new species resembles Chydlaeus (C) bedeli (TscHITscHERINE), but the
pronotum is more sparsely and finely punctate, not sinuate before the base and more
obtuse at the basal angles, and the elytra are more widely rounded at the apices, a little
more deeply sinuate preapica11y and clearly microsculptured.

Head 0.70 times as wide as the pronota1 width, not well elevated; clypea1 suture
clear and hardly bisinuate; frontal impressions carved at the ends of suture, not pro-
longed backwards; eyes relatively large and convex; temples short; ligula wedge-
shaped; microsculpture weakly visible as transverse meshes. Pronotum transversely
subquadrate, 1.47 times as wide as long, weakly convex; apex rather deeply emar-
ginate, straight in middle, mostly unbordered; base nearly equal in width to apex, fee-
bly arcuate, thickly bordered; apical angles narrowly rounded; basal angles angulate
and much larger than right angle; front transverse impression shallow and the hind one
obsolete; microsculpture rather clearly detectable as fine transverse meshes. Elytra ob-
long, two-fifths longer than wide, one-fourth wider than the pronota1 width, gently
convex, impunctate; striae deep, clearly crenulate, scutellar striole somewhat long; in-
tervals more or less convex on disc, becoming more convex basad and latero-apicad;
marginal series divided into two groups, fore group composed of 10 umbilicate pores
and the hind one of 13 pores; microsculpture consisting of fine and clear transvrese
meshes. Hind wings reduce one-seventh the elytra11ength.

Ventral surface mostly smooth; metepisternum comparatively long and abruptly
convergent behind, 1.38 times as long as wide; 6th abdominal sternite in widely
rounded at apex and bisetose at each side. Hind femur bisetose; tarsi short, fore and
mid tarsi bearing three or four setae dorsally in2nd and3rd segments, 1st mid tarsal
segment without any adhesive hairs, hind tarsus in (5 four-fifths the width ofhea 1st
segment two-thirds the2nd and3rd taken together, 2nd segment one-third longer than
the 3rd and tw ice the 4th.

Aedeagus (Fig 5) stout, fairly curve apex not elongate, not sword-shaped and
weakly thickened at tip; apical orifice wide only near apex, narrowed backwards, inner
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Fig. 5. Male genitalia of Chydaeus (Chydaeus) nlgricans N. ITO, sp nov; d, dorsal aspect; l, lateral as-
pect; v, ventral aspect. Scale: 1 mm.

sac without sclerite; apical lobe narrowly triangular, not sword-shaped; ventral surface
longitudinally depressed medially, ridged at sides, the ridge finely serrate.

Female unknown.
Length:10.7 mm. Width:4.5 mm.
Holotype: , Gaoligong Mts., 2,200-2,500m,24.57 N, 98.45 E, Yunnan, China,

8~1 6-V-1995, 0. SEMELAleg.
The aedeagus of C nlgricans is peculiar among the species of the genus in that

the apex is rounded at the tip, not elongate like swor and serrate at the sides of the
ventral surface. These characteristics are usual in many other genera of the Harpalini
and therefore must be plesiomorphic.

要 約

伊藤 昇 : 中国産Chydaeus属の3 新種. - 中国産のChydaeus属にはこれまで5 種が知られ
ていた. 筆者はなん度か中国産Chydaeus属を検する機会があり, そのなかから新たに3 新種を
見いだした. 本稿では, これらをCIり,daeus(C/1vdaeus) kasaha,al (湖北省) , C. (C) convexMs (云
南省) およびC. (C) nlgricans (云南省) と命名し記載した. C convexusとC nigricansは同所的
に生息する. C. (C) kasaharaiが雄の第4 中付節に粘着毛を欠く点は, 同亜属の他の種には見ら
れない注目すべき特徴である. C n,gr,cansは, その雄交尾器先端部が刀剣状に伸長せずかつそ
の先が丸くなっている点で, 本属の種としては特異である. ゴモクムシ族Harpaliniに属する他
の種ではしばしば普通に見られることから, 祖先的形質であろうと推測される. なおC kasa-
ha,ai は, オサムシ科とくにナガゴミムシの分類学的研究を精力的に進められ,  また筆者には快
く標本の貸与をして下さった故笠原須磨生氏に献名した.
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A New Species of Nodynus (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae)
from China

Yasuhiko HAYAsH1

Suime idai 3 -1 -73, Kawanishi City, Hyogo,666-0116 Japan

Abstrac t A new species of the genusNlodynus is described from China under the
name N. kasaha,・al. It is similar in general appearance to N lellcofaselatus LEWIS, but dif-
fers in the maculation and microsculpture of the elytra as well as in the configuration of the
male genitalia.

The genus N「odynus C. WATERHOUSE is a small genus in the Apateticinae and con-
sists of only five known species. All but N.1eしtcofcasclatus LEWIS from Japan are dis-
tributed in Southeast Asia. Recently I was able to examine two specimens of Nodynus
from Shaanxi Province, North China. They are very similar in general appearance to
N leしtcofasciatus, but are easily distinguished from the latter by the elytra1 markings. I
am therefore going to describe them as a new species under the name N. kasaharai.

The specific name is dedicated to the late Mr. Sumac KAsAHARA, who was a fa-
mous artist of insects and other living things and an eager carabido1ogist in Japan.

I am very grateful to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo, Emeritus Curator of the National Sci-
ence Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his kindness in critically reading the manuscript
of this paper.

Nodynuskasaharai sp nov.
(Figs. 1-3)

Body ob1ong-subova1, subpara11e1-side rather convex above, a little constricted
between prothorax and elytra and strongly shining black; mouth organs pitchy, genital
segments dark brown and nails brownish; elytra with a transverse reddish yellow fascia
at about the middle on each half, the fascia rather wide, triangularly produced before
and behind in both2nd and4th interstices, only behind in6th interstice, and only be-
fore in the7th, extending from lateral margin to parasutura1 punctate stria, not reach-
ing sutural space and not extending to epipleuron; epipIeura without any fasciae.
Length (width): 11 .0-12.7 (4.8-5. l ) mm (somewhat shrank).

Head much narrower than pronotum(19.0:48.0), flattene gently convex and al-
most impunctate medially but punctate- foveate on vertex, rather densely punctured in
lateral, occipital and clypea1 areas, the punctures small inside antennal tubercles and
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Fig. 1 . Habitus of Nodynus kasaha,-aI sp.nov

coarse at sides and occiput, wholly with very minute and sparse punctures but without
microsculpture. Antennae moderate in length, polished and longer than wide in basal
five segments,5th segment nearly as long as wide,6th to 10th segments strongly trans-
verse, and l ith subtrapezoida1, a little narrower than 10th and slight ly longer than
wide, and with the following relative lengths (widths): 13.0 (6.0):5.5 (4.5):11.0
(5.0) :7.0 (5.0) :6.5 (5.0) :5.5 (5.5) :6.5 (9.0) :6.0 (10.0) :6.0 (11.5) :6.0 (11.5) :11.5
(10.0)

Pronotum semicircular, much wider than long(48.0:28.0), very slightly narrower
and much shorter than elytra(48.0:50.0 & 28.0:55.0), gently convex, seemingly
prominent at angles; apical margin widely and rather deeply emarginate, narrowly bor-
dered, straight in middle, the emargination a half as wide as pronotum; lateral margins
roundly convergent anteriad, faintly sinuate before basal angles and widely bordered
throughout; basal margin not bordered, gently emarginate in lateral third and briefly
prominent in mid-third with straight hind margin; apical angles widely and basal ones
narrowly rounded; disc coarsely, sparsely and irregularly punctured along apical and
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3
Figs. 2-3. Nodvnus kasaha,al sp nov. Male genitalia:2, ventral view;3, lateral view
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lateral margins, not microsculpturecl, with very minute and sparse punctures, though
the base bears only a few coarse punctures at about the prominence.

Scutellum lingulate, a little prominent at apex, weakly convex and impunctate.
Elytra somewhat barrel-shaped, gently arcuate at sides, bordered at lateral mar-

gins and narrowly sulcate along them, widest just behind the middle, truncate at apical
margins,1atero-apica1 angles obtusely rounde inner apical angles arcuate and sharply
prominent at each tip; surface with eight striae of small and elongate punctures on
each elytron, all reaching near apical margin, inner five striae reaching base but the
outer three ending behind shoulder; interstices somewhat convex, very minutely and
sparsely punctate with weak and very sparse linear microsculpture. Epipleuron with
small and sparse punctures in basal fourth but the remaining part is very minutely and
sparsely punctate.

Abdomen with7th and8th segments finely and sparsely puncture the punctures
becoming much finer near each apical margin, with transverse linear microsculpture;
male8th stemite gently arcuate at apical margin, with several short, shallow pits along
apical margin.

Legs thick and rather long; fore tibiae conspicuously thickened distad, slightly
sinuate near base in male, simply curved in female; mid- and hind tibiae faintly sinuate
in basal halves.

Male genitalia(Figs 2-3) symmetrical, elongated subfusi form and rather strongly
curved ventrad; penis elongated subova1 in basal swelling, which is nearly a half as
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long as the genitalia, almost wholly membranous on dorsum, gradually tapered to-
wards blunt apex; parameres bilobate, rather slender, gradually narrowed apica rela-

tively short, hooked and thin at apex.
Holotype: , Qinling Mts. (up to t ,200m), Xunyanguba env., Shaanxi Prov., China,

20-V ~10-VI-2000. Paratype: , same data as the holotype. (All the type specimens
are preserved in the collection of the Osaka Museum of Natural History)

Remarks. The present new species is very similar in general appearance to N
1euafasciatus LEWIS from Japan, though it is easily distinguishable from the latter as
follows: in the latter species, the elytra bear whitish yellow fascia and dense reticulate
microsculpture, and the epipleuron bears along whitish yellow fascia, which is contin-
uous from the dorsum, while in the present species, the elytra bear reddish yellow fas-
cia and very fine, sparse and linear microsculpture, and the epipleuron is devoid of any
fascia; in the Japanese species, the basal swelling of the male genitalia is two-thirds as
long as the penis, while in the present new species, the basal swelling is elongate,
nearly as long as the male genitalia.

要 約

林 靖彦: 中国産シデムシモドキ属の新種. - シデムシモドキ属Nodynusは5 種からなる
小さい属で, シラオビシデムシモドキN leucofasciatusを除いた残りは東南アジアから知られ
ている. 最近, 中国産の, シラオビシデムシモドキにきわめてよく似た, 本属の種を調べるこ

とができた. 本種は翅鞘の斑絞の色が橙黄色でその側片に斑紋を欠くことなどで容易に区別で

き, また雄交尾器, 翅鞘の微細印刻の有無などでも容易に区別できることから新種と認め, 昨
年逝去された笠原須磨生氏に献名して記載した.
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Notes on the Taiwanese Species of the Genus
St11zcoderus(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae)

Yasutosh i SHIBATA

Tsurukawa3-8-13, Machida City, Tokyo, 195-0061 Japan

Abstract A new species of the staphylinid genus St11icode,・us is described and illus-
trated from Ta iwan under the name of S kasaha1-a1. New data are given on the distribution
of three Taiwanese species previously known and a key to all the species is provided.

About seventy species of the genus St11icoderus have hitherto been reported from
Asia, New Guinea and Australia(RoUGEMoNT, l996). Of these, three species, S ex i-

gla'tas SHIBATA, S f(ormosanus RoUGEMONT, S kuani SHIBATA, have been known f「Om
Taiwan. Recently, I had an opportunity to examine an interesting species of this genus
obtained from the temperate forest of the northern to southern mountainous areas in
Taiwan. A量er a careful examination, it was clarified that the species belongs to the
feae-discalis-signatus species-group(RoUGEMoNT, 1986 a) and is new to science. It
will be described in the present paper under the name ofS kasahara1.

Before going further, I wish to express my cordial thanks to Dr. Yasuaki WATANA-
BE of Tokyo University of Agriculture for his constant guidance and encouragement,
and to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo for his
kindness extended to me in various ways. Hearty thanks are also due to Messrs. S.
SAIT0, W SUZUKI and T. WATANABE for their help in supplying with mate「ia1, and to
Mr. Akinori YosHITANl for his assistance in preparing the illustration of whole insect
inserted in the present paper.

Stilicoderus ex:igui'tas S H I BATA
Stilicode,11s exiguitas SHIBATA, 1974, Bull. Japan ent. Acad.,8: 11 .
Still'code1,11s ex1giafas: RoUGEMoNT,1996, Rewe suisse Zoo1.,103:720.
St11idet・us exiguitas: RoUGEMoNT,1986, Ent. Abh. Mus. Tierk. Dresden,49: l62.

Additional material examined. 2 , Kuantaochi, about 650m alt., Nantou
Hsien, 25-VII -1973, Y. SHIBATA leg; I , Nanshanchi, Nantou Hsien, 4-VIII -1978,
W. SUZUKI leg; 6 , Fenchihu, about 1,400m alt., Chiai Hsien,9-VIII-1974, Y. SHl-
BATA leg., 7 , same locality, 6-VIII-1976, 1(i、, 6 , same locality, 7-VIII -1977,
1 , same locality, 30-III-1982, 3 , 5 , same locality, 13-VII I-1983, Y. SHIBATA
leg.

Distr ibu tion . Taiwan(central mountain range); China(Guizhou).
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Stiiicoderus kuani S H I BATA
Stilicoderus kuan1' SHIBATA,1974, Bull. Japan ent. Acad.,8: 8.
Stilide,・us kuan1: RoUGEMoNT,1986, Ent. Abh. Mus. Tierk. Dresden,49:177.

Additional mater ial e)camined. [Taiwan] 1 ?, Fenchihu, about 1,400m alt., Chiai
Hsien, 6-VIII-1976, Y. SHIBATA leg. [Laos] 3 , Khammouan Prov., Ban Khoun
Ngeun env., N I8°07', E tc4°29', alt 250m, 4~16-XI, 25~30-XI-2000, E. JENDEK
& P. PAcHoLATKo leg;3 , 6 , Boll Khan Xai Prov., Ban Nape(8 km NE),600m,
N I8°21 ', E tc5°08',1 ~18-V-2001, C. L. PEsAleg. (Recorded for the first time from
Laos).

Distr ibution. Taiwan(central mountain range); Laos(central region).

Stiiicoderus formosanus RoUGEMoNT
Stilicoderusformosamls RoUGEMoNT,1996, Revue suisse Zoo1.,103: 717.

Additional material e)cammed. 1 , Lalashan, about 1,600m alt., Taoyuan
Hsien,27-III-1982, Y. SHIBATAleg;2 , 1 , near Chihtuan, about 1,600m alt., I lan
Hsien, 26- III-1982, Y. SHIBATA leg ;4 , 3 , Lushan, 1,200m alt., Nantou Hsien,
27~28-VII-1977, Y. SHIBATA leg ; I , Sungkang, Nantou Hsien, 25- V -1995, J.-J.
Luo leg ; 1 , Fenchihu, about 1,400m alt., Chiai Hsien, 9-VIII-1974, Y. SHIBATA leg.,
1

, 3 , same locality,6-VIII-1976,1 , same locality,11-VIII-1978,1 ,
1 , sam e

locality,13-VIII-1983, Y. SHIBATAleg.
Distr ibution. Taiwan(northern to central mountain range).

Stilicoderuskasaharal sp n o v.

(Figs.1-4)

Body relatively elongate, subconvex and subpara11e1-sided. Colour black, moder-
ately shining; mouthparts, antennae and legs reddish brown; each elytron with a large
but not very sharply limited reddish spot before anterior two-thirds, which extends
from humerus to near a short distance from suture but not attached to the latter; ab-
domen more or less sericeous. Length: 7.5-8.0mm.

Head suborbicular, moderately convex above, nearly as long as broad and slightly
wider than pronotum(greatest width of head/ greatest width of pronotum=1 .12), with
lateral sides almost semicircular behind the eye and posterior part much longer than
the longitudinal diameter of eye (length of posterior part /longitudinal diameter of
eye=1.73); eyes relatively small but somewhat prominent; transverse impression on
each side behind antennal tubercle very feeble and indistinct; surface closely covered
with rather deep, moderately coarse punctures with short dark brown pubescence,
though sparser in frontal area between antennal tubercles. Antennae elongate, extend-
ing a little beyond the middle of pronotum and not thickened apicad;1st segment ro-
bust, dilated apicad and as long as the preceding two segments together,2nd somewhat
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]
Fig.  1 . St11icoderus kasaha1-a1 sp n ov. , , from Fenchihu in Taiwan. Scale: 2.0 mm
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longer than wide, each one of 3rd to6th a little longer than preceding segment and
slightly dilated towards apex,6th to 10th more or less ovoid and subequa1 in length to
one another, the apicalmost 16 times as long as the penultimate and subacuminate to-
wards the tip.

Pronotum nearly trapezoidal, well convex above, almost as long as wide(greatest
width of pronotum/length of pronotum measured along the midline=1 .06) and mod-
erately narrower than elytra (greatest width of pronotum/greatest width of ely-
tra=0.85), widest at the rounded latero-anterior angles which are at about anterior
thi r abruptly contracted anteria gently and straightly so towards the posterior an-
gles; lateral sides finely but distinctly bordered throughout though not visible from
above except for the posterior hal fofthelatera1 margin and both anterior and posterior
margins; surface closely covered with elevated granular setiferous punctures and also
provided with the same close pubescence as on hea but along the middle there is a
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Fig. 2. Last three abdominal sternites in male of Stilicode1・uskasa/1a,-a1 sp nov. Scale: 0.5 mm

rather broad, raised, impunctate shining line. Scutellum semicircular, rugose, bearing
several moderately deep punctures.

Elytra moderately depressed above, about as long as wide(greatest width of elytra/
greatest length of elytra=1.02), broadest at about the middle and gently constricted
both basally and apically, posterior angles moderately broadly rounded off,1atero-pos-
terior region more or less declined; surface provided with numerous serially aligned
large foveate punctures and sparsely covered with extremely fine interstitial setiferous
punctures.

Abdomen subcylindrica1, nearly as wide as elytra, widest at4th visible segment
and gradually narrowed both basally and apically; each tergite very finely and closely
punctured and pubescent, though the basal region of proximal four visible tergites each
is provided with more or less transverse depression, inside of which is closely covered
with distinct reticulate ground sculpture;8th sternite(Fig 2) rather deeply, subtriangu-
1arly excised at the middle of hind margin. Legs rather slender; protarsi slightly dilated,
4th tarsal segment simple, not bilobed.

Male genital organ (Figs 3-4) short but robust, moderately sclerotized. Median
lobe ob1ong-1anceolate, basal part more or less globular, anterior margin of the apical
part with dense pilosity; ventral face provided with two pairs of short acutely pointed
cylindrical parameroid1obes,one at about one-fourth from base, and the other at about
one-eighth, the latter apical lobes asymmetrically curve respectively. Fused paramere
moderately broad, markedly shorter than median lobe, and abruptly narrowed in apical
third towards apex which is narrowly pointe strongly curved outwards at about mid-
dle in profile.

Female. Similar in general appearance to male, but four protarsa1 segments are
less dilatecL and the8th abdominal sternite is simple at the middle of posterior margin.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: , Fenchihu, 1,400m alt., Chiai Hsien, 6-
VIII-1976, Y. SHIBATA leg. Paratypes: 1 ,

1 , same locality and data as the holotype,
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Figs. 3 -4. Male genital organ of Stilicode,・1ts kasaha1・at sp nov ; ventral view (3) and lateral view (4)
Scale: 0.6 m m.

1 (tenera1), same locality, 7-VIII-1977, 1 (5、 (tenera1), same locality, 13-VIII-1983,
Y. SHIBATA leg ; 5 , 2 , Tadongshan, Chiai Hsien, 10~13-VIII-1978, Y. SHIBATA
leg; I (tenera1), Lalashan, Taoyuan-Taipei Hsiens, 24-VII-1978, Y. SHIBATA leg.,
1 e, 2 , same locality,25-VII-1978, W. SUZUKI leg; 1 e, Lushan, 1,200m alt., Nan-
tou Hsien,30-VII-1978, Y. SHIBATAleg; 5 , 3 , Tengchih, near Liukuei, Kaohsi-
ung Hsien,13-VIII-1978, Y. SHIBATAleg.,1 e, same locality,3-V-1983. S. SAITo leg ;
l , Tianchi,2,200m alt., Kaohsiung Hsien,1-VII- i976, Y. SHIBATA leg.

The hole- and allotypes are deposited in the collection of the Laboratory of Insect
Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture, and the paratypes are preserved in the au-
thor's private collection.

Dist ri bution. Taiwan(northern to southern mountain range).
Notes. This species belongs to the signatus subgroup in thefeae-discalis-signa-

tus group(RoUGEMoNT, 1986 a, p. 142,1996, p 715). The signatus subgroup contains
eight species, S. incognltus (RoUGEMoNT) and S kambaitiensis SCHEERPEL.TZ from
Burma, S. 1omholdti (RoUGEMoNT) and S. siamensis (RoUGEMONT) from Thailan S

maai (RoUGEMoNT) from Borneo, S nepalensis(ROUGEMONT) from Nepal, S. pendle-
buryi CAMERON from Malaysia and S. signatus SHARP from Japan and China. This new
species is very similar in many respects to S. signatus SHARP but readily distinguished
from it by the following points: body much larger in size; reddish spot on elytra much
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larger; temples more widely divergent posteria with well marked postero-1ateral an-
gles; and different configuration of male genital organ.

All the specimens of the type series were found from under dead fallen leaves ac-
cumulated on the forest f loor.

Etymology. The present new species is dedicated to the memory of the late Mr.
Sumac KAsAHARA, who was not only an artist but was a good specialist of carabid bee-
tles.

1・

2

3

sur face

Yasutoshi SHIIiATA

ranu1ose puncturation and also
Key to the Taiwanese Species of S前ncoderus

Elytra rough on sur face, densely covered with fine g
with indistinct serially aligned foveate punctures

Elytra more or less smooth on surface, either sparsely covered with extremely fine
granulose puncturation or fine simple puncturation and with distinct serially
aligned large foveate punctures

要 約

2

3
Elytra maculate, with reddish spot; head subquadrate, moderately rounded to

apico-1atera1 angles; eyes large and well prominent; with posterior region longer
than the longitudinal diameter of eye(1 .8 :1) _ _ _ _ _ S exlguitas SHIBATA.

Elytra immaculate, entirely black; head subovate, broadly rounded but with well
marked apico-1atera1 angles; eyes small and not prominent; posterior region
much longer than the longitudinal diameter of eye(2.8 : 1 )

S f(ormosanus ROUGEMONT
Elytra maculate, with large reddish spot, sparsely covered with fine simple punc-

turation and sporadically with moderately short pubescence on surface. . . . . . .
S kasaharai sp nov.

Elytra immaculate, entirely dark reddish brown, sparsely covered with extremely
fine granulate puncturation and densely with moderately long pubescence on

S. ｽuam  SHIBAT

柴田泰利 : 台湾産St,1icode1us属についての知見. - St,1icode,・us属には約70種がアジア,
ニューギニア, オーストラリアから知られ, そのうちの3種が台湾産である. 今回, 台湾北部
から南部にかけての温帯林の落葉下から得られた種を検したところ, RouGEMoNT(1986a) の

Feae-discalis-sig,,at,,s種群に属するが, 明らかに新種と判定されるので, S kasaha,・alと命名 ・

記載した. なお, 本種は画家でありゴミムシの専門家でもあった故笠原須磨生氏に献名したも
のである .
この種は,  日本や中国に分布するオオクビボソハネカクシS. signatus SHARPに類似するが,
大型で上翅の赤斑は大きく , 複限後方の側頭部は後方に向かってより拡がり,  さらに雄交尾器

の形状の違いなどによって容易に区別される.
その結果, 台湾からは次の4 種が記録されたことになる.



Stilicode,・f is from Taiwan

1. Stilicoderus ex;1gultas SHIBATA [Mi'10''種群]
分布. 台湾 (中央部山地); 中国 (貴州).

2. Stiticodel・usf(ormosanusRoUGEMENT [Jlaponicus種群]
分布. 台湾 (北部から中央部山地).

3. Stiff'coder ils tlanl SHIBATA [Feae-disca/fs-s1gnatMs種群]
分布. 台湾 (中央部山地) ; ラオス (中央部, 新記録)

4. Stil icoderus kasaha,・ai SHIBATA [Feae-discalis-slgtlatus種群]
分布. 台湾 (北部から南部山地).
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A New Species of the Group of Lath?obiumbrachypterurn
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from the Bose Peninsula

in Central Honshu, Japan

Yasuak i WATANABE

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Atsugi, Kanagawa,243-0034 Japan

Abstrac t A new species of the group of Lath1-obiun! blachyptet-1an is described
and illustrated from the Bose Peninsula in Central Japan under the name of L kasaharai.
This is related toL blachypterum, but can be distinguished from it by the different config-
uration of the male genital organ.

The members of the group of Lathrobium brachypterum are usually obtained
from under dead leaves in broadleaved forests in various mountain areas. Up to the
present, more than ten species of the species-group have been known from Honshu and
Shikoku, Japan. Recently, through the courtesy of Mr. Hiroki MlzusH[MA, I had an op-
portunity to examine an interesting species belonging to this species-group. It was ob-
tained from under dead leaves accumulated in a broadleaved forest near Kameyama-ko
in the Bose Peninsula of Chiba Prefecture in central Honshu, Japan. After a careful ex-
amination, it has become clear that this species is new to science in view of the pecu-
liar male genital organ, which is clearly different in configuration from those of any
other members of the group. It will be described and illustrated in the present paper.
The hole-, alto- and paratypes of the new species to be described are deposited in the
collection of the Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture.
This short paper is dedicated to the memory of the late Mr. Sumac KAsAHARA, who
was well known as a specialist of carabid beetles in Japan and contributed much to the
development of the Japanese Society of Coleoptero1ogy.

Before going further, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo,
Visiting Professor at Tokyo University of Agriculture, for his kind advice on the pres-
ent study. Deep gratitude is also due to Mr. Hiroki MlzUsHIMA, Laboratory of Insect
Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture, for his kindness in submitting invaluable
specimens to me for taxonomic study, and to Mr. Koji TOYODA, Ranzan, Saitama, for
his assistance in drawing the fugures inserted in this paper.



New Lath,・obiit,n from the Bose Peninsula

Lathrobium(s. str) kasaharal Y. WATANABE, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Kasahara-himekobane-nagahanekakushi]

(Figs. 1-5)
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Body length: 7.0-8.0 mm(from front margin of head to anal end); 3.1-3.2 mm
(from front margin of head to elytra1 apices).

Body elongate, subpara11e1-sided and somewhat depressed above. Colour dark
reddish brown to reddish black and moderately shining, with head somewhat darker,
palpi, legs and two apical abdominal segments brownish yellow, mandibles, antennae,
and sutural areas and posterior margins of elytra reddish brown.

M ale. Head subquadrate and somewhat depressed above, slightly transv erse

(width/length=1.05); widest at posterior fourth and slightly more distinctly narrowed
anteriad than posteriad; lateral sides gently arcuate, frontal area between antennal tu-
bercles transversely attened and glabrous, provided with a large setiferous puncture
inside each antennal tubercle; surface sparsely scattered with distinct setiferous punc-
tures which become closer and somewhat finer in latero-posterior areas than in medic-
frontal part and covered with extremely fine coriaceous ground sculpture only visible
under high magnification; eyes small and nearly flat, their longitudinal diameter less
than one-third as long as postocular part Antennae elongate, extending to near the
middle of pronotum and not thickened towards the apical segment, 6th to loth seg-
ments more or less moniliform, two proximal segments polished, the remainings
opaque,1st segment robust and apparently dilated apicad, twice as long as broad,2nd
constricted at the base, 1.5 times as long as broa remarkably shorter (2nd/1st=0.55)
and a little narrower (2nd/1st=0.73) than 1st,3rd to 11th equal in width to one an-
other,3rd about twice as long as broad, somewhat longer than2nd(3rd/2nd=1 .33),4th
to6th equal in length, each 15 times as long as broa 7th a little Ion9er than broad
(length/width=1.38), but slightly shorter than6th(7th/6th=0.92),8th to 10th equal in
length to one another, each somewhat longer than broad (length/width=1.25),11th
fusiform, twice as long as broad and distinctly longer than 10th(11th/10th=1 .60), Sub-
acuminate at the t ip.

pronotum nearly oblong and convex medially, almost parallel-sided from poste-
rjor parts of anterior angles to posterior fourth, and then clearly narrowed posteriad,
distinctly longer than broad(length/width=1 .24), apparently longer(pronotum/head=
1.37) and slightly broader (pronotum/head=1.05) than head; lateral sides strai9ht ex-
cept near arcuate parts of anterior and posterior angles as seen from dorsal side, ante-
rior margin gently rounded though nearly straight at the middle, posterior margin Sub-
truncate, anterior angles obtuse, posterior ones narrowly rounded; surface me「e Closely
and more coarsely punctured than on head except for a narrow smooth median Space
through the length of pronotum. Scutellum subtriangular, surface provided with a few
minute setiferous punctures in posterior area. Elytra subtrapezoida1 and somewhat di-
lated posterjad, a little transverse(width/length=1 .19), distinctly shorter(elytra/p「ono-
tum=0.71) but slightly broader (elytra/pronotum=1.05) than pronotum; lateral sides
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Fig.  1 . Lat/tl・obium (s. str) kasa/1a,・al sp n ov., ,

from near Kameyama-ko i n Kimitsu-sh i of
Ch iba Prefec ture. Scale: 1 .0 mm.

feebly arcuate, posterior margin broadly emarginate at the middle, posterior angles
nearly rounded; surface closely and roughly punctured and covered with fine brownish
pubescence. Legs relatively short, profemora, protibiae and protarsi similar in structure
to those ofL bra〔lhypterum.

Abdomen elongate, nearly parallel-sided from 3rd to 6th segments, and then
abruptly narrowed towards the anal end,3rd to6th tergites each closely covered with
fine and superficial punctures,7th tergite slightly more sparingly punctured than in the
preceding tergites;8th and9th tergites each much more sparingly punctured than in the
preceding tergites; all the tergites covered with fine brownish pubescence; 8th sternite
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Fig. 2. Last four abdominal sternites in male of Lat/1,-obiu,n (s. str) kasa/1a1・al sp nov. Scale: 0.5 mm

subtriangularly excised at the middle of posterior margin and narrowly, longitudinally
depressed at the middle in front of the excision, each side of the excision and surface
of the depression clothed with short blackish setae; 7th sternite more broadly and
much more shallowly emarginate than in8th sternite at the middle of posterior margin,
and depressed in a V-shape at the middle before the emargination, surface of the de-
pression provided with similar setae to those of8th sternite.

Genital organ elongate and almost parallel-sided, well sclerotized except for dor-
sal side of median lobe. Fused paramere almost symmetrical and nearly parallel-sided
though abruptly constricted before the apex which is shallowly emarginate at the mid-
dle, each side of the emargination projected forwards obliquely posteria dorsal sur-

face provided with a Y-shaped carina near the middle. Median lobe slightly shorter
than fused paramere, dorsal side with a remarkably elongate ventral piece which is
widest before the apex and much more strongly narrowed basad than apicad.

Fe m al e. Similar in general appearance to male, but different from it in the fol-
lowing points:1st to4th protarsa1 segments not so widene(i, abdomen with8th sternite
narrowed posteriad and narrowly rounded at the apex, and the7th sternite simple.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: , near Kameyama-ko, Kimitsu City, Chiba
Pref., Honshu, Japan, 8-XI-1998, H. MlzUsHIMA leg. Paratypes: 3 , 1 , same data
as for the holotype.

ls f r10u fzo n. Japan (central Honshu).
Remarks. The present new species is similar in body size and facies to L.

bl・a hypterum SHARP (1889, p 255) described from Miyanoshita in central Honshu,
but differs from it in the following points: head more weakly narrowed anteriad, sur-
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5

Figs. 3-5 . Male genital organ of Lat11,・obiu1n (s. str ) kasaha,・al sp nov; dorsal view (3), lateral view (4),
and ventral view(5). Scale: 0.5 mm

face more numerously and more finely punctured, pronotum more finely and more
shallowly puncture elytra more distinctly transverse and less coarsely punctured on
the surface,3rd to6th abdominal tergites each less closely puncture secondary sexual
characters of 7th and 8th abdominal sternites and genital organ in male different in
structure. This new species is also somewhat similar to L susumui Y. WATANABE

(1984, p. 135) from northeastern Honshu in the structure of secondary sexual charac-
ters of the abdominal sternites in male, but distinguished from it by the smaller body
size and different configuration of the male genital organ.

Bionomics. The type series was extracted by a Tu11gren funnel from leaf-litter
accumulated in a deciduous broadleaved forest near Kameyama-ko in Kimitsu-shi at
an altitude o f about 180 m.

Etymology. The present new species is dedicated to the memory of the late Mr.
Sumao KAsAHARA, who was an intimate friend of mine through the study o f the
Coleoptera.

要 約

渡辺泰明 : 千葉県房総半島から採集されたコバネナガハネカクシ種群 ( 甲虫目ハネカクシ科)
の1 新種. - コバネナガハネカクシ種群に含まれる種は, 通常, 落葉広葉樹林の落葉下から
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採集され, これまで日本から10種以上が報告されている. 最近, 私は水島大樹君によって千葉

県房総半島の亀山湖附近で採集された本種群に含まれる l 種を検討した結果, 新種であること

が判明したので, Lath,・obiu,n (s. str) kasai,a,aiと命名・ 記載した. この種は, 外部形態および体
長がヒメコバネナガハネカクシに類似しているが, 雄の腹部第二次性徴と交尾器の形状が異な
り, また雄の腹部第二次性徴はオバココバネナガハネカクシに類似しているが, 交尾器の形状
に明らかな差異が認められることで, これらの2 種から容易に区別される.
なお, 本種の種小名は, 本学会の元幹事で, 日本産オサムシ科の分類に多大の貢献をなされ

た故笠原須磨生氏に献名したものである.
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A Taxonomic Revision of the GenusBasltrodes
(Staphylinidae, Pselaphinae)
Part i . aszfrodes osczffator Group

Shuhei NoMURA

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3 - 23 -1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan

E-mail: nomura@kahaku.go.jp

A bs t r act The genusBasitrodes JEANl、IEL, l958 known from Japan and Korea is
redefined. Basitrodes vestitus (SHARP), B oscillator (SHARP) and their allied new species
are considered to belong to this genus. Five Japanese species, namely, B. palpalis (SHARP),
B. 1ongulus JEANNEL, B. cristatus JEANNEL, B acumlnatus JEANNEL and B latico11is
(SHARP) are transferred to the genusBatrtsode11us JEANNEL, l958. Two species from the
mainland of Japan, B vulgaris JEANNEL and B. punctlpennis (SHARP), a species from the
Kuri1 Isis., B. cornutus KURBATov, and two Korean species, B myrmecophihls NOMURA et
LEE and B.1eptothorax NoMURA et LEE, should be tentatively treated asBasitrodes?1'leer-
tao sedis.

In this part, B. osci11ato,・ is redescribed and its allied two new species, B. kasaha,ell
from Kanto district and B hakusanus from Hokur iku distric t are descr ibed.

Key words: Taxonomy, Staphylinidae, Pselaphinae, Batrisini,  Basit1・odes, n e w

species.

Int roduct ion

The genus Basltrodes was established by JEANNEL (1958) to include six known
species of Batrisus or Batrisodes and three new species. He classified it into two
species-groups, vestltus andpalpalis groups on the basis of the shape of the first anten-
nal segment. A Kuril species, B. cornutus was described by KuRBATov (1984) from
Kunashir Is., NoMURA and LEE(1992,1993) added two Korean species to this genus,
one of which is based on the females alone. Up to the present, twelve species of this
genus are known from Japan and Korea.

However, the identity of this genus is problematical. JEANNEL(1958) defined it on
the basis of the well developed and asymmetrical parameres of the male genitalia, but
the“parameres”considered by JEANl、IEL are apparently two apical processes of the me-
dian lobe of the male genitalia as shown below. Besides, asymmetry of the male geni-
talia occurs in so many genera of the Batrisini, that it cannot be recognized by itself as
a diagnostic character of any genus.
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I examined the type specimens of five old species described by SHARP(1883) and
many materials of undescribed species of this group, and concluded that thepalpalis
group sensu JEANNEL(1958) and B.1atico11is of the vestitus group should be excluded
from the genusBasltrodes. They are classified into the genusBatrisodelhts JEANNEL,
1958, because some important characters are coincident with those of Batrisode11us,
for instance, the eleventh antennal segment bears hook-like process and the mid tibia
has a denticle or spine on the posterior side in the male.

As regards B. punctlpennis (SHARP), B vulgalis (RAFFRAY) (Japan) and B. 1ep-
tothora)c NoMURA et LEE(Korea), they cannot be identified even at the genus level, be-
cause they were described only on the basis of female materials. Basltrodes myrme-
cophitus NoMURA et LEE known from the Korean Peninsula is considered to belong to
a genus quite different fromBasltrodes after a recent examination of male specimens.
According to KURBATov (1984), B cornutus described from Kunashir Island is proba-
bly different from typical Basitrodes. These five species are tentatively treated asBa-
sitrodes? incertae sedis in this study.

In the present study, the genusBasitrodes is redefined as shown below. It includes
two known species, B. vestitu.s (SHARP), the type species, and B oscillator (SHARP).

Genus B asitrodes JEANNEL

[Japanese・,arno: Tsuno-arizukamushi Zoku]
Baslt1・odes JEANNEL, l958, Mom. Mus. Hist nat., Paris, (A),18:26. - NEWTON & CHANDLER, l989, Field-

iana Zoo1., (N. S), (53): 33. - NoMURA,2001, Elytra, Tokyo,29: 150.

Type species: Batrisus vestitus SHARP.
Body large-sized, elongate and thick, head and pronotum gently narrowed. Head

ovoid to quadrangular; clypeus expanded anteriorly, with apical setae on anteromedian
part, and a pair of transverse fronto-clypea1 ridges and a short vertical ridge just below
frontal horn at base in male, simply expanded anteriorly and without basal modifica-
tion in female; frons broad and strongly elevated on both antennal tubercles, with a
large frontal horn at anteromedian part between antennal tubercles, and a pair of
frontal pencils in anterolateral parts just below antennal bases in male; vertex with a
pair of distinct dorsal tentorial pits. Eyes developed. Antennae elongate and monili-
form;1st segment very large, broadened distally, with a large setiferous patch on mesal
surface and two short projections at apex. Maxillary palpi large and geniculate. Prono-
tum subglobose, rounded on lateral sides, with a pair of lateral foveae, lateral longitu-
dinal sulci and shallow basimedian depression. Elytra transverse, thick and convex,
rounded on lateral sides; each elytron with three basal foveae and an indistinct longitu-
dinal sulcus running from outer basal foveae. Legs long and stout. Abdomen subcylin-
drica1 in basal part, rounded posteriorly; 4th tergite the largest, with a pair of very
short basimedian carinae and a pair of lateral carinae;5th to7th short and transverse.

Male genitalia composed of parameres, strongly sclerotized median lobe and en-
dopha11us; parameres weakly sclerotized, fused to each other to form a lamellar lobe;
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median lobe consisting of nearly quadrate basal bulb and two apical processes; en-
dopha11us including slender sclerites. Female genitalia formed by9th sternite and geni-
tal plate; 9th sternite lame11ar and transverse; genital plate weakly sclerotized and T-
shaped in ventral view.

Remarks. This genus is closely allied toBatrisodes and Peta1oscapus. It is dis-
tinguished fromBatrisodes by the strongly sclerotized male genitalia with two large
apical processes on the median lobe, and is also separated from Peta1oscapus by hav-
ing the frontal horn and a pair of frontal pencils and by the first antennal segment lack-
ing an apical lobe in the male.

It is divided into two species-groups, vestitus and oscillator groups. The former is
separated from the latter by the large and dark-colored body and the fore tibia with a
large spine on the inner side in the male(almost flat or slightly swollen in the oscilla-
tor group). In the present part, the oscillator group consisting ofB. oscillator and two
new species is dealt with.

Basitrodeskasaharal' sp nov.
[Japanese name: Kasahara-tsuno-arizukamushi]

(Figs. 1 , 2 E, F,4 A, B,5 B)

Etymo1o1gy. This species is dedicated to the late Mr. Sumac KAsAHARA who was
an amateur carabido1ogist in Chiba Prefecture.

Type material. Holotype (preserved in the National Science Museum,
Tokyo), 0bitsugawa-kako, Kisarazu-shi, Chiba Pref., 6-V-1995, S. NoMuRA leg.
Paratypes: 2 , same data as holotype; le , 5 , Daishi-bashi, 0hta-ku, Tokyo Pref.,
13-V -2001 , S. NoMURAleg.

Male.   Length2.10-2.18 mm. Width 0.76-0.79 mm.
Body reddish brown to light brown, tarsi weakly yellowish.
Head slightly wider than long, nearly quadrangular; clypeus weakly pointed on

anterior margin, with3 to4 pairs of long setae near apex; fronto-clypea1 ridges each
indistinct near frontal horn; frons broad and convex in lateral part, weakly concave in
median part; frontal horn short and well projected, slightly broadened and thickened in
apical 1/3; frontal pencils just below antennal bases; vertex weakly convex; postgenae
gently rounded, each densely covered with long and erect hairs. Eyes small, ovoid in
lateral view, each composed of about30 facets. Antennae 1 .01-1 .06 mm in length; rel-
ative length (width) of each segment from base to apex: 1.6 (1.2):0.8 (0.6):0.7 (0.6):
0.6 (0.6):0.6 (0.6):0.5 (0.6):0.6 (0.6):0.5 (0.6):0,7 (0.7): 0.7 (0.8): 1.6 (1.0). Maxil-
lary paIpi large; 1st segment small and tubular; 2nd elongate, strongly swollen in api-
cal half;3rd short and thick;4th the largest and fusiform, three times as long as wide;
palpal cone very short.

Pronotum about as wide as hea as long as wide, rounded on lateral sides, convex
on dorsal side, densely pubescent, with a pair of lateral foveae at basal t/3, a median
depression at basal t/4 and a pair of incurvedlatera11ongitudina1 sulci each running
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from lateral fovea to anterior margin. Elytra wider than long, rounded on lateral sides,
weakly convex; each elytron with three basal foveae and an indistinct lateral longitudi-
nal sulcus. Legs long and stout; fore tibiae each slender, gently swollen near the mid-
dle, glabrous in apical halton mesal side; mid tibiae slender and almost straight, each
with very short mucro at inner side of apex.

Abdomen slightly smaller than elytra, wider than long, subcylindrica1 in basal
part, rounded posteriorly;4th tergite the largest, with a pair of very short basimedian
carinae and a pair of oblique lateral carinae; 5th short and transverse; 6th slightly
shorter than 5th, 7th longer than 5th, nearly trapezoidal in posterodorsa1 view; 8th
semicircular in ventral view, weakly convex; 8th sternite larger than8th tergite, semi-
circular, shallowly concave near the middle.

Male genitalia strongly sclerotized; median lobe angulate and parallel-sided near
base, with a nearly square basal foramen and a hook-like projection at basal end of the
foramen; Ie量apical process distinctly broadened dista truncate and shallowly emar-
ginate at apex.

Fema1 e.   Length2.31-2.41 mm. Width 0.81-0.84 mm. Antennae 1 .03-1.05 mm
in length. Similar to male, but differs in the following characters: clypeus more ex-
panded than in male, almost fiat and uni formly pubescent; ninth abdominal sternite
transverse, weakly constricted in median part, with a pair of short ventral stalks in
basilatera1 parts; genital plate about as long as wide, arcuate on posterior margin in
ventral view.

Distr ibution. Japan (Honshu: Kanto District).
Remarks. This new species is very closely allied to B oscillator (SHARP), but is

separated by the incomplete fronto-clypea1 ridges and the median lobe of male geni-
talia with more broadened le量process than in B oscillator.

Biological notes. This species is collected from litter of the glassland mainly
formed by eulalia, Miscanthus sinensls (Japanese name: Susuki) near the estuaries of
rivers. No host ant and no ethological relationship with ants are known on this species
up to now.

Basitrodes oscillator (SHARP, 1883 )
[Japanese name: Jou-etsu-tsuno-arizukamushi]

(Figs 2 A-D,3 A-D,5A)
Batrisus oscillate,' SHARP, 1883, Trans ent. Soc. London,1883: 309.
Batrisodes osc11tator: RAFFRAY, 1904, Annis. Soc. ent. Fr., 73: 89; 1908, Gen. Ins., (64): 161; 1911,

Coleopt. Cat., (27): 65. - PARK, 1948, Bull. Chicago Acad. Sci.,8: 154; 1948, ibid., 8:210.
Basitrodes osci11ato1': JEANNEL, 1958, Mom. Mus. Hist nat., Paris, (A), 18: 28. - WATANABE, 1985,

Fig. 2. Heads of Basit1-odes spp. - A, B, B osci11ato1, (SHARP) from Ohtsu-shitsugen, Hokkaido; C,
D, ditto from Mt. Iimoriyama, Nagano Prof.; E, F, B. kasaha,・al sp nov; G, H, B. hakusanus sp n o v.

A, C, E, G, dorsal view; B, D, F, H, anterior view. Scale: 0.2 mm.
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Coleopl. Japan Col.,Osaka,2:322. - NoMuRA, 1989, Check List Jpn. Ins., Fukuoka, [1]:288.
Etymology. The Japanese name of this species is changed in the present study,

because the previous name“Jou-etsu-toge-arlzukamushi” included the term“toge”
meaning spine(s)on the pronotum. Actually, this species has no spine on the prono-
tum.

Type material examined. Batrisus oscillator, syntype, male in Natural History
Museum, London, “Batrisus oscillator. Type D. S. Yunoshiku, Japan 22. 9. 1881.
Lewis. /Type H. T. (round and red-margined) / Sharp Coll. 1905-313.”

Additional specimens. <Hokkaido> 1 , Ohtsu-shitsugen, Toyokoro-cho,
Tokachi, l l ~24-VIII-1993, S. HoRl leg ;  I , I , Kannon-zawa, Sapporo-shi,
7-V-2000, H. SUGAYA leg; 1 , same data as above, buf f5-X-2000; 2 , same local-
ity as above, 14-X-2001, M. MARUYAMA leg; Ie, 0tadomari Poneし Rishiri Is.,
28-VI-1986, S. NoMuRA leg. <Honshu>1 9, Shinbori (Mogami River), Sakata-shi,
Yamagata Pref.,28-III-1997, K. 0KABEleg; 1 , Akaiwa, Fukushima-shi, Fukushima
Prof., 28- I V -1979, K. TAzoE leg; I , 3 , Mt. Iimoriyama, ca.  1.500m alt.,
Kawakami-mura, Nagano Pref., 5-V-2002, S. NoMuRA leg; I , Kurosawaguchi,
1,100m alt., Mt. 0ntakesan, Nagano Pref.,20-VII-1952, S. UENo leg ;2 , 2 e, Shin-
taka,1,300m alt., Mt. 0ntakesan, Nagano Pref.,22-VII-1952, S. UENo leg.

Male.   Length 2.24-2.43mm. Width 0.80-0.90mm. Very similar to B kasa-
harai in general aspect, but different in the following characters: clypeus weakly
pointed on anterior margin; fronto-clypea1 ridges complete, each running from just
below frontal horn to gena below eye; postgenae each with an indistinct longitudinal
carina; antennae 1 .06-1 .14 mm in length; relative length(width)of each segment from
base to apex: 1.6 (1.1): 0.7 (0.6):0.7 (0.6):0.5 (0.6): 0.6 (0.6): 0.5 (0.6): 0.5 (0.6):0.5
(0.6): 0.7 (0.7): 0.7 (0.8): 1.6 (1.0); median lobe of genitalia slightly larger than in
kasaharai and robust; left apical process less broadened distad than inkasaharai.

Female.   Length2.31-2.41 mm. Width 0.81-0.84 mm. Antennae 1 .08-1 .10mm
in length. Similar to male, but differs in more expanded clypeus than in male without
fronto-clypea1 and vertical ridges at base, and frons without horn and pencil.

Distr ibution. Japan(Hokkaido, Honshu).
Remarks. This species is closely allied to B. kasahar・al, but is distinguishable by

the larger body, the complete fronto-clypea1 ridges, the indistinct longitudinal carina
on the postgena and the median lobe of male genitalia with less broadened left apical
process than in kasaharai in the male. The female is indistinguishable from B. kasa-
hara1 in morphological features.

The type locality of this species, “Mikuni-toge”by SHARP(1881) is hand-written
as“Yunoshiku”on the type label. Yunoshiku Spa(also called Yujiku Spa) in Niiharu-
mura, Gunma Pref. is located at about 12 km SE from the top of the Mikuni-toge pass.

Host ants.  Lasius umbratus (NILANDER): locality unknown (TANoKUcHl, 1979
a); Mt. Fuj i, Shizuoka Pref. (TANoKucHl, 1979 b); Mt. 0ntakesan, Nagano Pref., Mt.
Iimoriyama, Nagano Prof. (present study). Lasius flavus (FABR1c1Us): Kannon-zawa,
Hokkaido (present study). LaslusJ'aponlcus SANTscHl: Akabane, Tokyo (NAKANo &
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YosHIDA, 1939). F◆(ormlca japonica MoTscHULsKY: locality unknown (TANOKUCHI
1979 a); Mt. Fuji, Shizuoka Prof. (TANoKUcHl,1979 b). Fcormica fukai WHEELER: Mt
Fuji, Shizuoka Pref. (TANoKUcHl,1979 b).

Basitrodes hakusanus sp nov.
[Japanese name: Hakusan-tsuno-arizukamushi]

(Figs 2 G, H, 4C, D,5 C)

Etymology. The specific name is derived from the type locality of this species,
Mt. Hakusan, Ishikawa Prof

Type material. Holotype (preserved in National Science Museum, Tokyo), Mt.
Hakusan, 1,700-1,900m alt., Ishikawa Pref., 10-VII- i994, K. NAKATA leg. Paratype:
1 , same data as the holotype.

Mal e.   Length2.68 mm. Width 0.93 mm.
Body large, reddish brown, tarsi light brown.
Head wider than long, nearly quadrangular; clypeus expanded anteIiorly, nearly

arcuate on anterior margin, with 3 to 4 pairs of long setae in median part; fronto-
clypea1 ridges complete and sharpened; vertical ridge short and strong; frontal horn
short and well projecte slightly broadened and thickened in apical half; frontal pen-
cils distant from each other, each just below antennal base; frons strongly convex in
antennal tubercles, deeply concave at median part, vertex slightly convex; postgenae
weakly roundecし each with a short longitudinal carina. Eyes small and ovoid, each
composed of 25-30 facets. Antennae long, stout and moniliform,1.34mm in length;
1st segment very thick, broadened distally, with a large setiferous patch on inner sur-
face and a large inner and small outer projections; relative length(width)of each seg-
ment from base to apex:2.1 (1.4):0.9 (0.7):0.8 (0.7):0.7 (0.7):0.8 (0.7):0.7 (0.7):0.7
(0.7): 0.6 (0.7): 0.9 (0.9): 0.9 (1.0): 1.9 (1.2). Maxillary palpi large and robust, 1st
short and tubular;2nd elongate, gradually thickened distad;3rd short and nearly trian-
gular;4th largest and fusiform,3.5 times as long as wide.

Pronotum slightly wider than head, as long as wide, subg1obose, with a pair of lat-
eral foveae at basal t/3, a pair of weakly incurved latera11ongitudina1 sulci, shallow
median depression at basal t/4, and a weak median longitudinal sulcus running from
the median depression to anterior 1/3. Metasternum broad, with shallow and circular
depression in median part. Elytra slightly wider than long, nearly trapezoidal; each
weakly convex, with3 basal foveae and an indistinct lateral longitudinal sulcus. Le9s
long and stout; fore tibiae weakly swollen at apical3/7, glabrous in apical half on inner
sjde; mid tibiae slender and almost straight, with a very small and hook-like mucro at
apex.

Abdomen wider than long, thick;4th tergite transverse, parallel-sided;5th to7th
each short and transverse;8th tergite semicircular in ventral view, convex; 8th sternite,
semicircular, shallowly concave in median part. Male genitalia strongly sclerotized,
large and robust; median lobe angulate; basal bulb nearly quadrangular, with a square
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Fig. 3. Male genitalia of Basit1・odes oscillate,・ (SHARP); A, B, 0htsu-shitsugen, Hokkaido; C, D, Mt
Iimoriyama, Nagano Prof. A, C, Ventral view; B, D, latcra1 view. Scale:0.1 mm.

A B c D
Fig. 4. Male genitalia of Basitt・odes spp; A, B, B kasa/1a,・al sp nov; C, D, B. haktlsanus sp n ov . A, C

Ventral view; B, D,1ateral view. Scale: 0.1 mm

basal foramen and a hook-like basal projection; left process elongate and slightly sinu-
ate; right process narrower than left, slightly narrowed in apical part; endophallus in-
cluding very thin spine-like sclerites.

Fe m a l e. Length2.84 mm. Width 0.99 mm. Antennae 1 .31 mm in length. Simi-
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A B C

Fjg 5 Female genjlalia of Basitrodes spp; A, B. oscillate'' (SHARP) from Iimoriyama, Nagano P「of ; B,
B. kasaha,al sp nov; C, B hakusanus sp nov. Scale: 0.1 mm.

far to male, but clypeus more expanded anteriorly than in male, without frontal ho「n
and frontal pencil.

Distr ibution. Japan(Honshu: Hokuriku district).
Remarks. Thjs new species is similar to B oscillator (SHARP), but differs by the

large body, the complete longitudinal carina on the postgena, and the very small and
hook-like mucro at the apex of the mid tibia.

Host ants. ormica leman1 BoNDoRIT: Mt. Hakusan, Ishikawa Pref. (P「eSent
study).
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要 約

野村周平 : ッノアリヅカムシ属 (和名新称) の分類学的再検討. 第1 部: ジョウェツツノア
リッ'ヵムシ(和名改称) 種群. - 日本および韓国から12種が知られていた, Basit,'odesツノ
ァリヅカムシ属 (和名新称) の分類学的再検討を行った. 従来知られる12種のうち,  タイプ種
であるB. vest1・tusとB. oscillate,・のみを本属として認め,  日本産5 種, B. patpalis, B. 1on9tlluS, B・
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cristatus, B acu"unatus, B /atico11isをBatrisode11us属へ移した.  また,  日本本土産B vutgaris, B.
punctipennlsと韓国産のB leptothoraxは雄の特徴が不明なため,  また, 韓国のB myrmecophilus
と千島国後島産B. cornutusは, 本属の特徴に一致しないため, 所属不明(Basit,,odes? mcertae
sedis) として扱った.
本研究の第1 部として, B esc,11ator種群を検討した. 従来, ジョウェツトゲアリヅカムシと
呼ばれていたB oscillatorを北海道, 本州北部の標本に基づいて再記載し, 前胸背板にトゲ状突
起を欠くため, 和名をジョウェツツノアリヅカムシに変更した. また, 束京湾岸河口部のスス
キ群落に生息する種を.a kasaha,alカサハラッノアリヅカムシとして記載した.  さらに石川県
白山から, B.hakusanusハクサンツノアリヅカムシを記載した. ジョウエツとハクサンはアリ
の巣から多く見いだされているので, 宿主アリの記録を付記した.
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Two New Species of the Genus Ischalia(Coleoptera,
Anthicidae, Ischaliinae) from the Philippines

Masataka SAT0

Laboratory of Nature Conservation, Graduate School of Nagoya Women's University,
Mizuho-ku, Nagoya, 467-8610 Japan

Abstract Two new species of the anthicid genus Ischalia(s. str ) are described from
the Philippines under the names of f. (s. str ) su,nacl sp nov and I. (s. str、) aposana sp n o v.

As was enumerated by SAT0 and OHBAYAsHl (2001 ), 25 species of the genus Is-
chalia have hitherto been known from the Asian region,other than the two species dis-
tributed in North America. After that, two species were described also from Asia by
SAT0 (2002). Furthermore, some additional specimens of the genus from Southeast
Asia were examined. Two new species are recognized among them and described in
the forthcoming paragraphs.

The abbreviations used in the present paper are as follows: TW - transverse di-
ameter of each eye in dorsal aspect; HW -greatest width of head including eyes; PW-
greatest width of pronotum; PL - length of pronotum along median line; EW - greatest
width of elytra; EL -greatest length of elytra.

I am grateful to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo, Dr. Hiroyuki YosHIToMI and Mr. Shinj i
NAGAl for their kind support in many ways.

It is very regrettable that Mr. Sumao KAsAHARA passed away on September 29,
2001 . He was a good friend of mine, and I wish to give his name to a beautiful species
of the genus Ischalia in memory of our friendship.

I1schalia(s. str ) sumaoi M. SAT0, sp n o v.

(Fig.1)
Fema le. Body elongate and more or less closely covered with yellowish pubes-

cence, which is longer and more erect on elytra than on the other parts. Color almost
yellowish orange, with brownish legs, antennae and maxillary palpi, except for yellow-
ish brown tarsi.

Head subova1, transversely concave behind clypeus and shallowly longitudinally
so between antennal sockets, and obsoletely microreticulate on the surface; labrum
transverse, closely pubescent; clypeus distinct, with its anterior margin straight and
with rounded angles; eyes lateral and moderately prominent; HW/TW3.09. Antennae
fil iform and attaining to the middle of elytra, 1st segment stout and 2.9 times as long
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as 2n which is the shortest,3rd 1 .3 times as long as the 1 st,4th to 10th elongate and
becoming slightly shorter in order,11th pointed at apex and slightly longer than 10th.

Pronotum subtrapezoida1,  irregularly c o n c av e posteriad, gibbous anteriad;
PW/HW 147, PW/PL 147; anterior margin distinctly emarginate; lateral margins
ridged and evenly rounded; front angles rounde hind angles triangularly prominent;
disc very finely and minutely punctate, provided with a median carina in full length, a
pair of ovate impressions on postero-1ateral portions; integument very finely mi-
croreticulate. Scutellum trapezoidal.

Elytra elongate, flat; EW/PW156, EL/EW2.26; shoulders somewhat distinct;
sides gently divergent posteria with rounded apices; surface strongly, and contigu-
ously punctate; each elytron provided with a prominent costa which extends from
humerus to near apex and is evenly curve and with a short car ina at humerus which
is recognized at basal fourth.

Prosternum and mesosternum yellowish orange, metasternum and abdominal seg-
ments light brown. Msosternum trapezoidal; mesepisternumextending from side to
lateral portion of mesosternum, but not contiguous with each other.

Length: 7.1 mm; breadth: 2.4 mm.
Mal e. Unknown.
Holotype. , Mt. Data, Bontoc Prov., Luzon Is., Philippines,7~9-VI-1977, M.

SAT01eg. The holotype is preserved in the collection of the National Science Museum
(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

The present new species resembles 1. philipplna BLAIR from Luzon, but can be
easily discriminated from the latter by different shape and proportion of the pronotum
and entirely yellowish orange color of the elytra.

This species is named after Mr. Sumac KAsAHARA to his memory.

1schalia(s. str) aposalla M. SAT0, sp n o v.

(Fig 2)
Fema1 e. Body elongate, depressed and sparsely covered with yellowish pubes_

CenCe. Color almost yellowish orange, with brownish legs, antennae, maxillary palpi
and elytra1 patch which is located along the suture near the centre.

Head subova1, transversely concave behind clypeus and rather so between anten_
nal Sockets, and smooth on the surface; labrum transverse, closely pubescent; clypeus
distinct, with its anterior margin straight and with rounded angles; eyes lateral and
mode「ately prominent; HW/TW2.83-3.40(3.40 in the holotype). Antennae fjljform,
and attaining to the basal third of elytra;1st segment stout and2.29 times as long as
2n which is the shortest,3rd as long as the ist,4th to 10th elongate and becomjng
Slightly Shorter in order,11th pointed at apex and 128 times as long as 10th. Termjna1
segment of maxillary palpi distinct.

P「onOtum subtrapezoida1, irregularly c o n c av e posteria gibbous anteriad;
PW/HW131-1.35 (1.35), PW/PL131-1 .35 (1 .35); anterior margin distinctly emar_
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ginate at the centre; lateral margins ridged and gently roundecし though a little angulate
at middle; front angles rounded, hind angles triangularly prominent; disc provided with
a median carina in full length, and two pairs of oval impressions on antero-1atera1 and
postero-1atera1 portions; integument very finely microreticulate. Scutellum trapezoidal,
but the posterior margin is emarginate.

Elytra elongate, flat; EW/PW162-1.69 (1.65), EL/EW2.35-2.39 (2.39); shoul-
ders distinct; sides gently dilated posteria with rounded apices; surface strongly, con-
tiguously and somewhat rugosely punctate; each elytron provided with a prominent
costa which extends from humerus to near apex and is gently curve and with a shor t
carina at basal fourth.

Ventral surface somewhat shining, sparsely covered with aurocinereous pubes-
cence. Prosternum and mesosternum yellowish orange; metasternum and abdominal
segments brown. Mesosternum transversely trapezoidal; mesepisternum extending
from side to mesosternum, but not contiguous with each other.

Length:6.8-7.6 (7.6) mm; breadth:2.1-2.4 (2.4) mm.
M al e. Unknown.
Holotype. , Mt. Apo, Mindanao, Philippines, 1-VI- l978, K. SUGINo leg.

Paratype. I , same data as for the holotype; 1 , Agko, Mt. Apo, alt. 1,000m,
4- X-1978, S. NAGAl leg. The holotype is deposited in the collection of the Entomolog-
ical Laboratory, College of Agriculture, Ehime University. The paratypes are preserved
in the collection of M. SAT0.

This new species is closely allied to I, philippina BLAIR from Luzon, but differs
from it in the following characteristics: body somewhat slim, reduced elytra1 marking,
different form of pronotum and different proportion of elytra as compared with2.58 in
p fffppzna.

The specific name is given a量er the famous mountain in the Philippines, the type
locality of the present species.

要 約

佐藤正孝 : フィリピン産へリハネムシ属の2 新種. - へリハネムシ属Ischaliaに含まれる
種は, これまでアジアを主体に27種が知られていた. 最近それに追加すべき2 新種を調べるこ

とができたので, ここに1. (s. str) su,nacl M. SAT0, 1. (s. str) aposana M. SAT0と命名記載した.
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A New Strongy11um(Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae,
Strongyliini) from Borneo

Kimio MAsUMOT0

Institute of Human Living Sciences, 0tsuma Women's University,
Tokyo, 102-8357 Japan

A bstract A new strongyliine beetle is described from Borneo under the name
St,・ongyliumkasaha,al sp nov. It belongs to the g,・avidu,n group, and distinguished from
the known species of the same species-group by the facies, coloration and the peculiarity
of the male anal sterni te.

In dedicating to the memory of the late Mr. Sumac KAsAHARA, who was one of
my old friends in entomology for more than30 years, I would like to select a beautiful
species of the tenebrionid tribe Strongyliini, the genus Sit'ongylium. It belongs to the
glavidum group, and is recognized at first sight on its small size, slender facies and pe-
cu liar colorati on.

I wjsh to acknowledge Prof. Dr. Masataka SAT0, the Graduate School of Nagoya
women's Univeristy, for offering invaluable materials. Appreciation should be ex-
pressed to Mr. Seiji MORITA(Tokyo) for taking photographs inserted in this Paper.

Strongyliumkasaharai sp nov.
(Figs. 1-3)

Dark brown; head, elytra, apical six to seven segments of antennae, basal Parts of
femora and tjbjae, tarsi and basal parts of claws almost black; major parts of head with
dark greenjsh tinge and weakly shining, pronotum with coppery tinge and rathe「
strongly, somewhat vitreously shining; elytra with dark greenish tinge in central Parts,
and also wjth dark coppery reflection in lateral parts, strongly and vitreously shining,
ventral surface weakly and somewhat alutaceously shining, with dark greenish tinge in
central parts, feeble purplish reflection in lateral parts; head and pronotum mode「ately
covered wjth pale pity hairs, scutellum densely covered with rather long hairs, elyt「a
sparsely covered with pity hairs, which are a little bolder and more brownish than those
on head and pronotum; ventral surface rather densely clothed with fine hairs; surfaces
covered with dusty substance secreted from dorm. Body elongate, rather strOn9ly Con-
vex ventrad.

Head subdecagonal, closely punctate except for postero-medial part, which iS

glabrous and longitudinally impressed medially; clypeus transverse, weakly produced
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and bent downwards in front, fronto-clypeal border grooved; genae obliquely subeliip-
tica1, raised towards outer margins; frons somewhat boldly T-shaped, rather steeply in-
cl ined apica diatone about 0.6 times the width of an eye diameter in dorsal view.
Eyes subreniform, convex latera obliquely and roundly inlaid into head. Antennae

feebly thickened apicad, reaching basal t/3of elytra, ratio of the length of each seg-
ment from base to apex: 0.35, 0.15, 0.57, 0.48, 0.37, 0.34,0.32, 0.29, 0.25, 0.26, 0.28.

Pronotum wider than long (4 :3), widest at the middle, roundly narrowed to apex
and very weakly, almost straightly so to base; apex nearly straight, though the medial
part is widely, slightly produced and gently raised; base feebly produced in medial
part, slightly sinuous on each side, nearly straightly bordered; sides steeply inclined
1atera bordered by rather long recurved hairs from ventral side; front angles not an-
gulate, hind angles subrectangular; disc gently convex, closely, irregularly punctate,
with a pair of somewhat transverse tubercles at theleve1ofanterior1/3, area before the
tubercles rather noticeably depressed, and also with a pair of vague impressions at
basal t/3. Scutellum sublinguiform, rugose-punctate, densely covered with long ad-
pressed hairs.

Elytra about twice as long as wide, four times the length and 1 .54 times the width
of pronotum, widest at humeral portions; dorsum distinctly undulate, highest at basal
1/8 where there are a pair of gibbosities, transversely impressed along base in area be-
tween 1st to5th intervals; disc with rows of strong and longitudinal punctures, which

Fig.  l . St,・ongy1lun1 kasa/1a1-a1 sp nov., holotype, ; habitus
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2

Figs. 2 -3 . Male genitalia of St,-o,lgyliu,n kasaha,・al sp nov;2, dorsal view; 3, lateral view

337

are large and foveolate in latero-media1 parts; intervals sparsely scattered with small
punctures, transversely connected with one another,5th interval ridged in anterior half;
humeri rounded; apices bilobed.

Male anal sternite with a curved declivity at basal t/4, weakly depressed behind
the declivity in medial and apical parts. Legs medium-sized; male protibiae feebly
thickened apica mesotibiae feebly thickened and gently curved inwards in apical2/3,
and metatibiae feebly thickened, very weakly flattened and twisted in apical3/5; ratios
of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres:0.18,0.14,0.l2,0.11,0.63;0.66,
0.35,0.32,0.26,0.78;0.53,0.28,0.21,0.81.

Male genitalia slender fusiform, about 1 .7 mm in length,0.3 mm in width, gently
curved in middle in lateral view; fused lateral lobes 0.8 mm in length, acutely pointed.

Body length:8.5-9.0mm.
Holotype: , Crocker Range, 1,400m alt., 16 miles NW. of Keningau, Sabah,

Borneo, 12-V -1984, S. NAGAl leg. (NSMT). Paratypes:4 exs., Crocker Range,1,400
m alt., 16 miles NWofKeningau, I-1980's, S. NAGAI leg;2 exs., Crocker Range,16
miles NW of Keningau,12~19-VIII-1983, N. 0HBAYAsHI leg;2 exs., Crocker Range,
2~26- IV -1984, S. NAGAl leg;2 exs., near Keningau, Sabah, N. Borneo,2-IV-1988,
M. ITO leg; 2 exs., Sabah, Borneo, 14-IV~19-V-1984, S. NAGAI leg; 1 ex., nea「
Keningau,26-III-1992, no collector's name;1 ex., Crocker Range,1,000-1 ,400m alt.,
near Keningau, 26~30-IV-1988, N. KOBAYASHI leg ; 1 ex., near Keningau, l8-IV-
1989, no collector's name.

Notes. This new species obviously belongs to the group of Slrongylium gravidum
in possessing general characters in common(MAsuMoTo, 1997), but can be distin-
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guished from the known species of the species-group by the small slender body, with
male anal sternite not emarginate but declivous and depressecし and peculiar coloration.

要 約

益本仁雄: ボルネオ産ナガキマワリ属 (St1-ongylium) の1 新種. - ボルネオ産ゴミムシダマ
シ科 (Tenebrionidae) ナガキマワリ族 (Strongyliini) ナガキマワリ属 (Slrongylium) の1 新種を, 昆
虫学の友人であった故笠原須磨生氏に捧げて, St,-ongyliumkasaha,・al sp nov. と命名記載した. こ
の種はgra、,idum群に含まれるが, 体形や色彩で容易に識別できる.

Reference

MAsUMoTo, K., 1997. Study of Asian Strongyliini (Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae). IV: Three species-groups of
the genus St,・eng;yliun1 from Southeast Asia. Elytl・a, Ttokyo,25:279-309.
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Two New Cerambycid Beetles(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)
from Southern Kyushu, Japan

H irosh i MAKIHARA

Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute, Japan,
Ibaraki,305-8687 Japan

A bstract Two new species of cerambycid beetles are recognized: Anast''angalia
as a a,・al sp nov, from A mami-0shima Island and i″11ecocel-a ,no,-11 sp n o v from the

Ohsumi Peninsula, both of Kagoshima Prefecture, Southwest Japan.

Subfamily Leptur inae
Tribe Leptur ini

Anastrangalia kasaharai sp nov.
[Japanese name: Kasahara-tsuyakeshi-hana-kamikiri]

(Figs. 1 B, l B', 2B,3 B &3 B')
A,-edolpona dissimilis: HAYAsH1,1961, Ent. Rev. Japan,13,39, pl 9, fig 5.
A,-edolponahi,aya,na1: HAYAsHl, 1961, Ent. Rev. Japan,13,39, pl 9, fig 6.

Ma,-thaleptu1・a dissi1ntlis: KoJIMA& HAYAsH1, 1969, Ins. Life Japan,1, 27, pl 9, fig. 10.
Ma,-lha/ept1l,・a/li1-aya,na1: KoJIMA& HAYAsHl,1969, Ins. Life Japan,1,27, pl 9, fig.11 .
Anastlangaliadissinlilis: KUsAMA& TAKAKUwA,1984, Longic. Beetles Japan, p 213, pi t 7, figs. 119,

119a,119b,119c.

Mal e. Body slender. Colour entirely black.
Head longer than broa strongly constricted at neck behind eyes; genae wider

than deep; surface finely and shallowly punctured except for each apical portion of
frons and clypeus. Antennae less than 0.9 times as long as body, with segments 1 and
5-11 stout, segments 2-4 slender, segments 1-4 and basal hal f of segment 5 sparsely
clothed with prostrate dark hairs, apical half of segment 5 and6- l l finely and densely
with prostrate pubescence; relative lengths of segments (%): 9.9, 2.5, 12.3,9.9, 13.6,
9.9,8.6,8.6,7.4,6.8,10.5. Pronotum campanuliformed, but slightly swollen at sides of
anterior part to behind middle, strongly constricted just behind apex; disc provided
with shallow and regularly close punctures, which are much larger than those of head,
somewhat evenly convex, with posterior portion declivitous, slightly emarginate.
Scutellum narrow and subacute. Elytra subcuneate; apices obliquely truncate; suture
arched from behind scutellum to apex, densely covered with short setae; lateral mar-
gins densely decorated with short setae; disc finely and densely punctured, with two
vague raised lines, clothed with short hairs which become denser towards apices. Hind
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legs as long as body, but femora not reaching elytra1 apices; first tarsal segments some-
what shorter than following segments combined.

Male genitalia about2.0mm long, slender; median lobe with short median struts
moderately curved, ventral edge of median orifice weakly pointed; lateral lobes slen-
der, without hairs or setae, tegmen with roof somewhat differentiated and short basal
piece, with ringed part geniculate.

Body length 9.0-10.8 mm.
Fe ma l e. Body stout. Colour black; pronotum black or reddish black, elytra red

or reddish black or entirely black. Antennae about 0.6 times as long as body; relative
lengths of segments (%): 11.6, 2.9, 13.8, 9.4,13.0, 8.7, 8.7, 8.7, 7.2,6.5, 9.4. Elytra
subcuneate, more rapidly narrowed in apical seventh; disc finely and shallowly punc-
tured. Body length. 12.0mm.

Distribution. Amami-0shima Island of Kagoshima Prefecture.
Type material.   Holotype (Type No 8, FFPRI), Nase, Amami-0shima Is. of

the Ryukyus,13-IV-1975, H. MAKIHARAleg. Paratypes:1 , same locality and collec-
tor as the holotype, 20-IV-1974;  19,  Akatsuchi-yama,  Amami-0shima Is.,
7- IV -1979, K. TsUDA leg;  1 , same locality and collector as the preceding,
10- IV -1979; 1 , same locality and collector as the preceding,11-IV-1979; 2 , 1 ,

Magakumo-toge, Tatsugo Viii., Amami-0shima Is.,8-V-1996, Y. KuRosA leg ; 5 ,

5 , Mt. Yuwan-dake, Amami-0shima Is., 5-V-1996, dead branches of Pinus
1uchuensis MAYER, collected,27-V-1996, emerged from the branch, K. EsAKI leg.

Type depository. The holotype and the 10 paratypes are preserved in the collec-
tion of FFPRI,other paratypes are deposited in the collection of EsAKI and TsUDA.

Anastrangaliakasaharai sp nov. is dedicated to the late Mr. Sumac KAsAHARA of
Funabashi City to the memory of his contribution to the Japanese coleoptero1ogy.

This new species is related toAnastrangalia scotodes(BATES) from Far East Asia
including the Japanese main islands(Yakushima Is to Hokkaido), and toA dissimilis
(FAIRMAIRE) from China and Taiwan, but distinguishable from them by the following
key.

2.

Elytra covered with dense short hairs near apices in female
Elytra covered with sparse short hairs near apices in fema1

lines; apex of median lobe sharply pointed

e; apex of median lobe
2

sharply pointed dissszmzfzs
Antennae long, more than 0.9 times (male) or about 0.8 times ( female) as long as

body; pronotum somewhat strongly constricted near apex; elytra without raised
A. sco todes

Antennae short, less than 0.9 times(male)or about 0.6 times (female) as long as
body; pronotum very strongly constricted near apex; elytra provided with two
dull raised lines; apex of median lobe weakly pointed . . . . A kasaharai sp n o v .

According to KoJIMA and HAYAsHl (1969), Anastrangalia dlssim11is occurs in Ishi-
gaki Island of the Ryukyus. The author was unable to decide whether the Ishigaki
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c

C'
1. .A11ast,・anga1la spp. - A,  A. scotodes from Tanegashima Is.  of Kagoshima Pref.,  male,
12.2mm; A ', A. scotodes from Kinunuma of Tochigi Prof, female, l2.5 mm. - B. A kasaha''al
sp nov., male,9.4 mm; B', . A,asa/1a,・al sp nov., female, 12.0 mm. - C, !ssl,n1/ls from Taiwan,
male, 9.4 mm; C' , 1ssl,mils from Taiwan, female,9.5 mm.
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Fig. 2. Apical portion of elytron of Anast,-angalia spp., female. - A, B, C: Same species as for Fig. 1

specimen is identified with A dissimilis or kasaharai sp nov., or another new species,
since the problematical specimen was not available for this investigation.

Subfamily Lamiinae
Tribe Saperdini

Eumecocera morii sp nov.
[Japanese name:0osumi-kibane-nisc-ringo-kamikiri]

(Figs 4A,4 A',5 A,5 A',6 A& 6 A')
M al e. Body slender, black; head except for occiput covered with dense green-

ish white pubescence, and also intermixed with erect, sparse, very long white hairs,
and long brown hairs on frons; antennae with dense, fine and pitchy pubescence, with
sparse erect pitchy hairs, segments1-9 with bluish white pubescence which is sparser
towards apical segments on ventral side; pronotum decorated with three longitudinal
stripes at sides and middle which consist of silvery pubescence, supplemented with
sparse long erect blackish brown hairs at sides; scutellum clothed with pubescence
which is same colored as on pronota1 stripes, and conjointed with the pronota1 median
stripe at base; elytra brown, each with a pale brown small oblique spot, covered with
sparse suberect1ong pale brown hairs; ventral surface with dense greenish white pu-
bescence and sparse long suberect white hairs; legs with dense suberect white hairs,
tarsi with bluish white pubescence.

Head distinctly broader than pronotum, somewhat densely and deeply puncture
slightly concave between antennal insertions; frons broader than high, feebly convex;
inferior eye-lobe distinctly deeper than wide, three times as deep as gena below lt. An-
tennae 13 times as long as body, relative lengths of segments (%): 10.3, 2.1, 14.6,
10.3, 9.9, 9.0, 8.6, 8.6, 8.6, 8.2, 9.9. Pronotum slightly broader than long, slightly
swollen at sides of middle, somewhat densely and shallowly punctured. Scutellum
trapeziform, somewhat rounded apicad. Elytra narrow, three times as long as head and
pronotum combine subpara11e1-side nar rowest at apical 3/5, roundly truncate
apica finely and irregularly punctured, the punctuation becoming somewhat sparser
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Fig. 3. Male genitalia of Anast,・angalia spp. - A, A', B, B', C, C': Same species as for Fig. 1 ; A, B,
C, median lobe; A', B', C', lateral lobe; left figure: ventral view; right figure: lateral view

near apical parts. Ventral surfaces finely and shallowly rugose-punctate. Legs slender.
Male genitalia slender, about 15mm; lateral lobes of tegmen slender, provided

with long setae on apical parts; apex of median lobe feebly projected.
Body length 9.1-9.6 m m.
Female. Body more robust; head except for occiput covered with sparse green-

ish white pubescence; ventral surface clothed with sparse greenish white pubescence.
Head barely broader than pronotum. Antennae 12 times as long as body; relative
lengths of segments(%): 10.8, 1.7, 15.0,10.8, 10.4,9.2,9.2,8.3, 8.3,7.5, 8.8. Elytra
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Fig. 4. Eiunecoce,・a spp. - A, E. Inc,・11 sp nov., male, 9.0 mm; A ' , ditto, female, 9.7 n、m; B, E alto-
mala (BATES), male,9.0mm; B', ditto, female,9.5 mm

more robust, with apical markings smaller. Body length. 9.5-10.0 mm.
Distr i bution. Osumi Peninsula of Kagoshima Pref., southern part of Kyushu.
Type material. Holotype (Type No 9, FFPRI), Mt. Yosaka-dake, Mts. Hoyoshi-

dake, Uchinoura Town, 0sumi Peninsula of Kagoshima Pref., 19- I V - 2002, emerged
from dead branch of Machilus Thunberg11 SIEB et Zucc., Lauraceae, T. MoRI leg.
Paratypes: 1 ,

2 , same locality and collector as the holotype, 8-IV-2002; 1 ,

same locality and collector as the holotype, l0-IV-2002;1 9, same data and locality as
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Fig. 5.   Faces(left figure) and lateral view(right figure) of Eu,necoce''a spp. - A, A ' , B, B ' : Same as
for Fig 4.

A

r
,

1

(

A A ' B B'
Fjg 6. Male genitalia of Eumecoce,・a spp. - A, A ', E. ,t1ori1 sp nov; B, B', E ano'na/a (BATES); A,

B, latera11obes of tegmen; A', B', apex of median lobe.

the hOlotype, Y. 0GATAleg.
Type depository. The holotype and a paratype are preserved in the collection of

FFPR1;other paratypes are in T. MoRI's collection.
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This species is named in honour of Mr. Takaki MoRt in Kitakyushu City for his
contribution to this investigation.

This new species is related to Eumecocera anomala (BATES) (Figs 4 B, 4 B', 5 B,
5 B',6 B& 6 B') from the mountain area of Kyushu, but is distinguishable from it by
the following characters.

Eumecocera merit sp nov: Frons broader than high(Figs 5 A & 5 A'); head dis-
tinctly (male) or barely (female) broader than pronotum; elytron decorated with a pale
marking on apical portion; apices of lateral lobes and median lobe slender (Figs 6 A &
6 A').

E anomala: Frons as broad as high (Figs 5 B & 5 B'); head barely broader than
(male)or as broad as(female) pronotum; elytron without any markings; apices of lat-
eral lobes and median lobe more robust(Figs 6 B& 6 B').

Acknowledgement

I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Messrs T. MoRt of Kitakyushu City, R.
NoDA of Fukuoka Prefectural Forest Technology Center, K. EsAKl of Ishikawa Prefec-
tural Wood Center and K. TsuDA of Kagoshima University, and Dr. K. KURosA of
Tokyo, for donation and loan of valuable specimens for the present study.

要 約

槇原 寛 : 南九州産カミキリムシ2新種. - 南九州からカミキリムシ2新種を記載した.
1 種は奄美大島産のA,,asti・anga11akasaha1a,i sp nov. で,  これまで台湾のニイタカハナカミキリ
Anastrangalia dissimllis (FAIRMAIRE) として扱われてきた種である. 本新種はむしろツヤケシハナ

カミキリに近縁であるため, 和名もカサハラツヤケシハナカミキリとした.  もう1 種は鹿児島

県大隅半島甫与志岳山系産Eumecocera morii sp nov. で, 九州山地のキバネニセリンゴカミキリ
Eumecoce,-a anomala (BATES) に近似である. 和名は採集地の大隅半島の名をとってオオスミキバ
ネニセリンゴカミキリとした.
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Two NewEpanla(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae) from
Mt. Tam Dao, Northern Vietnam

Tatsuya NI lsATo

Bioindicator Co., Ltd., Yarai-cho 126, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 162-0805 Japan

A bstract Two new mo1orchine species belonging to the genusEpanta PAscoE are
described and i llustrated from northern Vietnam under the names E kasaha,・al and E.
pa1111oldes spp nov. The former species, E kasaha1al, is characterized by such an interme-
diate facies between Epania and Glaphy1-a as the reticulate surface but uneven sides of the
pronotum and slightly shortened elytra. Also there are no close relatives among the known
congeners of the genus. The latter, E. pau11oldes, is a typical species of the genus and has
close relationship to E. pau11a PAscoE and E. sa,-av、,ake,Isis (THOMSON), both recorded
from East Malaysia.

The late Mr. SumaoKAsAHARA was not only an amateur entomologist well known
in Japan but also one of the excellent taxonomists of carabid beetles. He was also a
good fellow of core members of the Japanese Society of Coleoptero1ogy. In dedicating
this paper and a new mo1orchine beetle to his memory, I would like to express my deep
respect and condolence to his death.

In this paper, I am going to describe two new species of the mo1orchine genus
Epania from Mt. Tam Dao, a famous nature conservation area near Hanoi, northern
Vietnam. 0ne of the new species, E kasaha1・al, is very unique in showing an interme-
diate facies betweenEpanla and Glaphyra. Rather many species showing such an in-
termediary have been known in the two genera. As was noted in the previous papers of
mine, the generaEpania and Glaphyra cannot be clearly distinguished in their basic
morphology (NIlsATo, 1986, 1992). The other species, E. pau11oides, has a typical
habitus of Epanla, and shows very close relationship toE. pau11a PAscoE(1869, p.
568) and E. sarawakensis(THOMSON) (l857, p. 124), both originally described from
Sarawak of East Malaysia. The abbreviations used in the descriptions are already ex-
plained in the recent papers of mine(cf NllsATo,2002, p 236).

I wish to express my deep indebtedness to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the National
Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his continuous guidance.

pa_'a a s a amf sp n o v.

(Figs. 1,2 &4a)

Small species, characterized by uneven sides and closely reticulate disc ofprono-
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tum, rather long elytron with an oblique pale spot, and not so suddenly swollen hind
femur which has pale peduncle.

M a l e. Colour black with faint blue tinge, strongly shiny in general, chocolate
brown at base of mesosternum, antennae and legs except for pale yellow pedunculate
part of hind femur; mouthparts dark reddish brown, with black mandibular apices and
yellowish brown palpi; elytron black, decorated with an oblique pale spot at the middle
near suture which is slightly produced externally at base.

Head moderate and not expanded laterally, weakly convex, slightly wider than
pronotum, densely covered with medium-sized punctures, moderately clothed with
pale erect hairs, though the hairs become yellow near mouthparts, HW/PA 1.09-1.24
(M I .l5), Hw/Pw1.02-1.07 (M 1.05); frons subquadrate, slightly arcuate at sides, al-
most attened though slightly depressed at middle near posterior part including vertex,
with a fine median longitudinal furrow which is indistinct according to individuals,
apical margin weakly arcuate, FL/FB 0.86-0.90(M 0.88), FB/FA1.00-1.l1 (M 1.04);
clypeus large and strongly transverse, a little more than t/3of basal width, slightly
emargjnate at apical margin, densely punctured; mandibles short and broad, simply
blunt at the extremities; genae rather shallow, 1/4-1/3 the depth of 1owe「 eye-lobes,
wjth sides parallel or slightly convergent apicad; eyes moderate in size, weakly promi-
nent, with upper lobes separated from each other by a little less than a half the width of
occjput. Antennae moderate in length, 1.15-1.16 times as long as body, rathe「 Stout,
moderately clothed with short brownish hairs mostly in segments1-4, and with dense
mjnute brown pubescence in segments3-11 ; scape weakly clavate, coarsely punCtu「ed,
1 十1/4 the length of segment3 and equal in length to segment4; segment2 St「on9ly
reduced and distinctly thickened at apex,3/10 the length of segment3; se9mentS3 and
4 rather distinctly thickened at apices, the latter4/5 the length of the former; se9mentS
5_8 almost straight, slightly increasing in length, segments7 and/or 8of them the
longest; segment 10 weakly arcuate, slightly shorter than the preceding se9ment; to「一
mina1 segment arcuate, bluntly pointed apicad.

pronotum rather long, moderately divergent to apex, widest near apical thi「d,
moderately uneven at sides, PL/PA t30-1.46 (M I36), PB/PA 0.84-0.95 (M 0.88),
pL/pw124_1.25 (MI25), PW/EW 0.83-0.84 (M 0.84), PL/EL1.00-1.07 (M 1.04);
apex weakly arcuate, distinctly bordered throughout, fairly wider than base; base ema「一
gjnate at mjddle, distinctly bordered as in apex; sides moderately constricted just be-
hjnd apex, weakly arcuate to apical5/11, each provided with a very weak swe11in9 at a
level between mjddle and basal 2/9; disc moderately convex, uneven, distinctly de-
pressed near basal collar and behind apex, provided with medium-sized reticulation
throughout, except near apex and on basal collar, the reticulations formed by15- l 6 1「一

regular longitudinal lines at middle, moderately clothed with long erect pale hai「S, and
partly with dense silvery white pubescence at sides near apex and base, thou9h the Pu-
bescence is sometimes sparse according to individuals. Scutellum small, rounded at
apex, depressed at middle, densely white pubescent.

Elytra not so transverse, reaching the anterior margin of hind coxae, widest just
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Fig. 1 . Epanlakasa/1aral sp nov., holotype , from Mt. Tam Dao, northern Vietnam

behind humeri, slightly exposing the sides of metathorax, arcuately dehiscent in apical
2/5, strongly bordered throughout, EL/EW 0.98-1.03 (M I .01 ); sides with moderately
expanded humeri, arcuately and slightly convergent to rounded apices; disc moderately
convex, uneven on surface, strongly declivous along bases, triangularly concave near
suture just behind scutellum, and obliquely depressed from basal3/gen disc to apical
fourth of suture; surface irregularly provided with medium-sized punctures, the punc-
tures being sparse near middle, moderately clothed with erect pale yellow hairs.

Prosternum weakly arcuately emarginate in profile, densely provided with trans-
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verse furrows and a few coarse punctures, clothed with long pale hairs; presternal
process strongly convex, not so wide, acutely narrowed to apex, and reaching the mod-
erately developed hind extension of furcasternum. Meso-and metathoraces moderately
puncture densely though partly clothed with pale hairs, and also with dense silvery
white pubescence at apex of metepisternum and basal margins of hind coxae. Ab-
domen elongate barrel-shaped, sparsely provided with small punctures, clothed with
pale erect hairs, and also with dense silvery white pubescence at sides ofventrites1-4

Legs rather slender, moderately long; hind femur weakly swollen in apical 4/7;
tarsi thin, with 1st segment of hind one slightly longer than the following two segments
combined.

Male genital organ rather large and moderately sclerotized. Tergite 8 slightly

Fig. 2. Male genital organ of Epanla kasaha,・al sp nov., from Mt. Tam Dao, northern Vietnam; a, me-
dian lobe, dorsal view; b, ditto, lateral view, endophallus omitted; c, tegmen, dorsal view; d, tergite8,
dorsal view; e, stemite8, ventral view.
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wider than long, strongly narrowed to apex which is bluntly pointed. Sternite8 trans-
versely quadrate, with anterior margin weakly bisinuate near middle, with bluntly pro-
jected lobes at sides. Median lobe large, a little less than a half the length of abdomen,
gently arcuate in profile, distinctly convex in apical lobe; dorsal plate slightly narrowed
to truncate apex which exposes short apical part of ventral plate; ventral plate strongly
reflexed at sides of apical half, arcuately narrowed to pointed apex in dorsal view; me-
dian struts slender, more than2/3 the length of median lobe. Tegmen a little longer
than a half the length of median lobe, slender; paramere3/8 the length of tegmen, slen-
der, with sides gently convergent to apex, apical part triangularly concave and provided
with three setae.

Body length6.9-7.4 mm.
Fe m al e. Unknown.
Type series. Holotype: , Mt. Tam Dao, Vinh Phu Province of N. Vietnam,

l ~ 12-V -1998. Paratypes:2 , same data as the holotype. The holotype is preserved
in the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo, and the other specimens of the
type series are in the private collection of Nl1sATo.

Distribution. Northern Vietnam.
Notes. Epania ka.s・aha1・al sp nov. is a unique species in having the intermediate

characters between Epanla and Glaphyra. The pronotum of this species shows such
characteristic structure of Epanla as the distinctly reticulate disc though the sides are
uneven as in Glaphyra. The wide though not much reduced elytra of E kasahara1 sp
n o v also show a hybrid form of the two genera. As was suggested by my previous
study, it is doubtless that the two genera form a sister group in the tribe Mo1orchini in a
narrow sense, or may belong to a monophyletic group having very various external
morphology.  I previously proposed a subgenus, Epanioglaphyra,  in the genus
Glaphy1,a for the Taiwanese species, G kurosawai, for the reason of such Epanla-1ike
facies as large and voluminous fore body, strongly transverse elytra, and some details
of characters. This subgenus is a typical case of the hybrid form in the genus Glaphyra
varying towards ipama.

No ecological information of E kasahara1 sp n o v has been known, since three
males of the type series were obtained by local people at the village on Mt. Tam Dao.

Epanlapaul1oides sp nov.
(Figs 3 & 4b)

Similar toE. pau11a and E. salawakensis, and no doubt belonging to the same lin-
eage within the genus. Discriminated from such relatives by more elongate body with
longer appendages, large and depressed pronotum which is more finely reticulate,
longer and apically more narrowed elytra, and unico1ored brownish hind femur without
pale peduncle.

Fe m a l e. Colour black in most part, moderately shiny; antennae reddish brown
in basal four segments, gradually infuscate towards apical segments; mouthparts red-
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Fig. 3. Epanlapau/1oldes sp nov., holotype 、 from Mt. Tam Dao northern Vietnam

353

dish brown, with infuscate mandibular apices. sl ightly yellowish palpi; elytra dark
chestnut brown, external margins and apical3/8 infuscate; legs uniformly dark brown;
abdomen almost black with weak brown tinge.

Head rather small, not voluminous, weakly convex, slightly wider than pronotum,
densely covered with coarse punctures, moderately clothed with pale erect hairs, the
hairs being long at sides, HW/PA1.08, HW/PW1 .10; frons rather transverse quadrate,
slightly arcuate at sides, almost flattened, gently depressed at posterior part, with a me-
dian longitudinal furrow rather distinct, triangularly produced on apical margin, FL/FB
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0.83, FB/FA t .00; clypeus rather short and moderately transverse, a little more than
1/5 of basal width, slightly emarginate at apical margin, provided with small punctures
except for apical part; mandibles broad and short, simply blunt at the extremities;
genae moderate,2/5 the depth of lower eye-lobes, with sides slightly narrowed apicad;
eyes moderate in size, weakly prominent, with upper lobes separated from each other
by half the width of occiput. Antennae moderate in length, fairly longer than those of
E. pau11a and E. sarawakensis, reaching hind coxae and 0.55 times as long as body, not
so stout, clothed with pale brown short hairs mostly in segments 1-5, and with dense
minute brown pubescence in segments3-11 ; scape rather thin, shallowly and coarsely
punctured, the longest, 1 十3/10 the length of segment 3; segment2 strongly reduced
and weakly thickened apicad,1/3 the length of segment 3; segment3 distinctly thick-
ened at apex, a little longer than segment4; segments4-10 shorteneli, distinctly dilated
ecto-apicad; terminal segment almost ovate.

Pronotum large and rather long, rather distinctly divergent to apex, widest just be-
hind apex, uneven at sides, PL/PA t 58, PB/PA 0.92, PL/PW 138, PW/EW 0.81,
PL/EL f 33; apex almost transversely truncate though gently produced at middle, nar-
rowly bordered throughout, fairly wider than base; base weakly arcuate, transversely
truncate near middle, bordered as in apex; sides moderately constricted and raised in a
short distance from apex, gently arcuate to middle, then moderately so to basal fifth,
nearly parallel in basal collar; disc moderately convex, slightly uneven, distinctly de-
pressed on basal collar and behind apex, gently raised at sides of apical thir provided
with large to medium-sized reticulation throughout, except for apical 2/7 and basal
collar, the reticulations formed by13-14 irregular longitudinal lines at middle, rather
densely clothed with medium to long, pale brown erect hairs, and with dense silvery
white pubescence as transverse bands on apical 2/7 and on basal collar. Scutellum
rather small, long, depressed at middle, densely white pubescent.

Elytra transverse though longer than those of E. pau11a and E. sarawakensis, al-
most reaching the anterior margin of hind coxae, widest just behind humeri, distinctly
exposing the sides ofmetathorax, above all in apical4/5, arcuately dehiscent in apical
3/10, strongly bordered except for sutural line, EL/EW 0.84; sides with strongly pro-
duced humeri, strongly arcuate to basal fifth, then markedly and arcuately narrowed to
rounded apices; disc moderately convex, uneven on surface, strongly declivous along
bases, triangularly and rather widely concave near suture just behind scutellum, and
obliquely depressed from basal fifth on disc to apical3/10 of suture, moderately raised
in apical2/5; surface irregularly provided with medium-sized punctures, the punctures
being close and somewhat rugged on apical 2/5, rather sparsely clothed with erect pale
brown hairs.

Prosternum weakly arcuately convex in profile, densely provided with transverse
furrows and a few coarse punctures, densely clothed with long pale hairs; presternal
process slightly convex, moderately wide, almost parallel at sides, with apical part
slightly divergent and connected with the posterior extension of furcasternum which is
distinctly concave at middle. Mesosternum finely and closely punctured near base,
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densely clothed with pale hairs. Mesepisternum almost smooth, haired as in mesoster-
num. M etathorax sparsely provided with small punctures, and rather sparsely pale
haired, being supplemented with dense silvery white pubescence along basal margins
of hind coxae. Abdomen barre1-shapecL strongly arcuate at sides, scattered with a few
punctures, clothed with pale erect hairs, and also with dense silvery white pubescence
at sides o f ventr ites 1-2.

Legs rather long and slender; hind femur rather thin, gradually swollen in apical
half; hind t ibia moderately arcuate, distinctly asperate throughout; tarsi thin, with 1st
segment of hind one slightly longer than the following two segments combined.

Body length7.5 mm.
M al e. Unknown.
Type series. Holotype , Mt. Tam Dao, Vinh Phu Province of N. Vietnam,

1~ 12- V -1998. The holotype is preserved in the National Science Museum (Nat.
Hist), Tokyo.

fsf rzbu tzon. Northern Vietnam.
No tes. It is no doubt that this new species has a close relationship to the Sunda-

1and species, E. pau11a PAscoE and E. sarawakensis (THOMSON), at least in external
habitus. The three species share small but robust body, less voluminous head, largely
reticulate pronotum which is provided with distinct pale pubescent bands near the base
and apex, and strongly reduced elytra. It is very interesting that E. pau11oldes sp n o v.

is the unique representative of the genus from the eastern edge of Indochina among the
same lineage of E. pau11a. Though this new species is clearly discriminated from the
two relatives from Sundalan it should be considered to be a sibling species of E.
pau11a. The two close relatives are barely distinguished from each other by the puncta-
tion and conformation of the pronotum, though quite different in the form of the elytra
and also in general coloration. I have examined specimens of the relatives ofE. pau11a
from the central mountains of the Malay Peninsula and Java. The group of E. pau11a
may widely occur in Indochina to eastern Sundaland.

No ecological information of this new species has been known, since only the
holotype female was obtained by local collector on Mt. Tam Dao. The single specimen
examined may be collected on the flowers of Castanopsls sp as in the case o f other
mo1orchine cerambycids occurring on this mountain.

要 約

新里達也: 北ベトナムのタムダオ山から発見されたヒメコバネカミキリ属の2 新種. - 北
ベトナムのタムダオ山から比較的最近に得られた標本に基づいて,  ヒメコバネカミキリ属Epa-
川aの2新種を記破した. このうちの1 種は, 体の構造がヒゲナガコバネカミキリ属Glaphy,-aと
ヒメコバネヵミキリ属の中間的な形質状態を示し, いずれに帰属されるべきか判断の難しい種

である. 両属にまたがるこのように雑極的な種はほかにも知られており, この2属が系統的に
おそらくきわめて近緑であることを'一菜付けてくれる存在として, 注日に値する.  また, 本種と

直接に類縁が求められるような既知極の存在は知られていず, 真の系統関係は明らかではない.
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なお, 本新種には, 昨年秋に逝去された当学会の功労者である笠原須磨生氏のお名前を献名さ
せてぃただぃて, E kasaha,・a, と命名した. もう一方の新種は, 典型的なヒメコバネカミキリ属
のもので, 近縁の同属種は東マレーシアのサラワクから記録されているE. pau11aおよびE.
sa,-a、、,ake,,s,sである. このように地理的に非常に離れた地域に近縁種が分布するという事実は
興味深いが,  とくに本新種にもっとも近いと推測されるE. pau11aとは形態的分化が浅く, その
インドシナにおける代置種的な存在とみなしてもよい. E. pa,,Ilaの近縁種は, 正式には記録さ
れていないが, マレ一半島中央高地やジャワからも発見されており, これら近縁種群の分布域
は意外にも広いことがうかがえる.
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A New Species of the GenusX,anthoderopygus(Coleoptera,
Anthribidae) from the Kii Peninsula, Central Japan
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A bstract A new species of the anthribid genus Xanthode1,opygus is described
from the Kii Peninsula, Central Japan under the name ofX kasaha,・al. It is mainly charac-
terized by very long pygidium with a median longitudinal keel.

The genusXanthoderopygus SENoH belongs to the subfamily Choraginae. Mem-
bers of this genus are predominantly distributed in the Oriental Region, and also to
eastern Asia, New Guinea, and Samoa Islands.

In the summer of 1979, a peculiar species of this genus was found by the junior
author, 1. MAToBA on Mt. Gomadan, Wakayama Prefecture, Central Japan. This
species is characterized by very long pygidium with a median longitudinal keel, deeply
constricted abdomen, and the hanging5th sternite with a median longitudinal keel. It
was submitted to T. SENoH for identification. Since it proved to be new to science after
a careful examination, it will be described in the present paper.

We would like to dedicate this short paper to the memory of the late Mr. Sumac
KAsAHARA, who once edited the journal in Japanese, Cole〔)pterists' News, currently
published by the Japanese Society of Coleoptero1ogy.

Before going further, we wish to express our sincere gratitude to Emeritus Profes-
sor K. MoRIMoTo of Kyushu University for his constant guidance and encouragement,
and to Dr. S.-I. UENo of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for kindly
reading the original manuscript of the present paper.

Genus Xanthoderopygus SENoH, 1984
[Japanese name: Kagibara-higenagazoumushi Zoku]

Xatlt/1ode1・opygus SENoH, 1984, Trans. Shikoku ent. Soc., Matsuyama, 16, p 31 . Type species: De''opygtls
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fia、,1coliis MoRIMoTo, 1978, by original designation.
Del・oplgus SHARP, l891, Trans ent. Soc. Lend., 1891, p 326 [pat・t1,n]. Type species: De,-oplg1ls /ustrio

SHARP, 1891, designated by MoRIMoTo(1978).

This genus is characterized by a combination of the following characteristics:
head, prothorax, scape and pedicel of antennae, and legs yellowish in male; the interoc-
ular distance distinctly narrower than the interscroba1 distance; eyes very large,
strongly expandedlatero-posteriad and approximate to each other; sternites contracted
except for terminal one; terminal one large and strongly slanting, and with ten or so
yellowish cilia along hind margin in male; pygidium with a transverse bladed keel on
disc in female; apodemes of median lobe usually located in thorax; ventral plate of me-
dian lobe remarkably longer than the dorsal plate in male.

Xanthoderopyguskasaharai SENoH et MATOBA, sp
[Japanese name: Gomadan-kagibara-higenagazoumushi]

(Figs.1-3)

n o v.

Length: 3 .6 mm(from apical margin of head to apices of elytra).
M a le. Colour black with the exception of mouthparts other than mandibles,

scape and pedicel of antennae, hea(i, prothorax excluding central part of pronotum, and
legs, which are yellowish. Pubescence dense, brownish and yellowish; elytra with two
pairs of yellowish rings at basal parts and a pair of similar rings at apical parts, and
with six small patches of the same colour at the centre.

Head visible from above; eyes very large, strongly expandedlatero-posteriad and
approximate to each other; rostrum almost at, transverse, about 3.1 times as wide as
long; maximum width of rostrum about4.4 times as wide as the shortest distance be-
tween eyes. Antennae short, hardly reaching the basal margin of pronotum, scape and
pedicel ovate,8th the shortest,9th triangular, apically dilated, about2.1 times as long
as wide,10th triangular, apically dilated, about 2.0 times as long as wide,11th spatu-
1ate, about 19 times as long as wide, proportions in length from 1st to 11th about
1.1 :1.0:1.0:1.1 :1.2: 1.1 :1.0:0.8: 1.4:1.2:1.5.

pronotum trapezoidal, and convex above, about 14 times as wide as long, widest
at basal fourth; dorsal transverse carina weakly arcuate, and connected with each lat-
eral carina at an obtuse angle, the latter declivous in basal half; carinula distinct.
Scutellum minute and punctiform. Elytra oblong, about 17 times as long as wide, Pa「一
al lot_sjded jn basal three-fifths, then narrowed posteriorly, basal margins almost
strajght; strja1 punctures small, deep, intervals at, distinctly wider than diameter of
stria1 punctures. Pygidium very long, elongated isosceles triangular, somewhat inclined
forwards, about 18 times as long as wide, lateral margins gradually convergent to-
wards ole量apices bearing two reflexed spines; disc swollen in apical half, and with a
medjan1ongitudinal keel in apical half, and with ten or so very fine long hairs.

prosternum densely covered with shallow but distinct punctures;1st to4th visible
sternites, viewed from side, conjointly oblique,5th hanging, with a median1ongitudi-
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Fi9S. 1-3. Xanthode1'opygus kasaha1・al SENol-I et MAToBA, sp nov. , , from Mt. Gomadan, Wakayama
Pref., Central Japan; l, dorsal,2, Ie量lateral, and3, anal views

na1 keel in apical three-fourths, and with brown cilia in apical part which is yellowish
brown, not black. Legs moderately long and thin; anterior femur shorter than the me-
dian which is shorter than the posterior; anterior tibia nearly as long as the median
which is shorter than the posterior.

Female. Un e w n .

Holotype , Mt. Gomadan, Wakayama Pref., Japan, 27-VII-1979, Isao MAToBA
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leg. The holotype is deposited in the collection of the National Science Museum (Nat.
Hist ), Tokyo.

Distr ibution. Japan(Wakayama Prof.).
Notes. In the abdominal configuration viewed from side, this species is similar

to Xanthoderopygus watanabe1 SENoH from the Islands of Tsushima orX;. ogasawaren-
sis SENoH from the Islands of Ogasawara, but can be distinguished from them by the
following characteristics: pygidium very long, slender triangular, and with a median
longitudinal keel in apical half;5th visible stemite with a median longitudinal keel in
apical three-fourths, and so on.

The specific name is given in honour of the late Mr. Sumac KAsAHARA who
edited the journal in Japanese, Coleopterists' News, published by the Japanese Society
of Coleoptero1ogy.

要 約

妹尾俊男 ・ 的場 績 : 和歌山県護摩壇山から発見されたカギバラヒゲナガゾウムシの1 新
種. - 1979年の夏に和歌山県護摩壇山から細長い尾節板をもったカギバラヒゲナガゾウム
シ属の1 種が, 筆者のひとり的場によって採集された. その標本は長いあいだ種名が特定され
ぬままになっていたが, 最近になって妹尾が精査した結果, 尾節板は細長いだけではなく, 先
端がふた山型になっていて, それぞれの頂点付近にそりかえったきわめて小さい棘をもち, ま
た中央には長い隆起線があり, さらに第5腹板中央にも隆起線がある, などの特徴をもってい
た. これらのきわめて特異な点により同属の他種から容易に区別でき, 新種と判断されたので,
x kasai,ara, と命名し, 記載した. 種小名は, 長いあいだ甲虫ニュースの編集にたずさわられ,
昨年9 月に亡くなられた笠原須磨生氏に因む.
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Lectotype Designation of Ohornopterus yamato(Coleoptera, Carabidae),
with Descriptions of Four New Subspecies

Yuk i IMURA

Shinohara-cho 1249-8, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama,222-0026 Japan

a nd

Kiyoyu kl MlzUsAwA

Oppama-cho2-8, Yokosuka,237-0064 Japan

Abst rac t Lectotype of Ohon1opte1・us ya,tlato (NAKANE) is designated and four
n e w subspecies are described under the names人,In加10,1fa,Ills, raA,anonls, s ・ 1afal  an
ojikai.

Ohomopterus yamato is a small -sized carabid beetle endemic to west-central
Honshu in Central Japan. It was originally described by NAKANE(1953, p 96) as a
subspecies of “Apotomopterus albrechti” (=0homopterus albrechti in the present
sense) based upon totally42 specimens collected from ten different localities, without
designation of the holotype at that time. In current classification, this taxon is regarded
as a full species mainly because of the peculiarities of its aedeagus, though adopted
genus has been different according to the authors, that is, Apotomopterus by HIURA
(1965) etc., 0homopterus by Kinki Research Group of Carabid Beetles (1979),
Carabus in narrower sense by IsHIKAwA(1985), etc. and Cal'abus in a broad sense by
IMuRA and M1zusAwA(1996). In this paper, we adopt Ohomopterus as a full genus for
the species, in consideration with the classificatory system of the subtribe Carabina re-
cently proposed by IMURA(2002).

This species is rather sporadically and discontinuously distributed on the hilly to
mountainous areas of the Kinki and Chubu Districts. Since the type locality of 0. va-
mate was not strictly defined in the original description, all the known Populations
have been conventionally regarded as belonging to the nominotypica1 subspecies.
KoMIYA (1971, pp 55-56) briefly discussed on the geographical variation of this
species, suggesting that the population of the southern part of Chubu was somewhat
different from that of Kinki in configuration of the genitalia of both sexes. 0therwise,
however, little has been contributed to its geographical variation and subspecific differ-
entiation.

In the present paper, we first designate thelectotype of 0. yamato from NAKANE'S
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syntypes and then describe four new subspecies based on the morphological studies by
using some 1,200 specimens collected from over t30 localities. Lastly, a brief discus-
sion will be made on a gap between the morphology, zoogeography and molecular
phylogeny observed within the species.

The abbreviations employed herein are as follows: NSMT -Department of Zool-
ogy, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo; HUMS - Hokkaido University Mu-
seum, Sapporo; TMNH- Toyohashi Museum of Natural History (Aichi Prof.); ICM-
Iida City Museum(Nagano Prof.); IM- Y. IMuRA; MZS- K. MIzUsAwA. Those for the
endopha11ic structure are the same as those explained in previous papers of the first au-
thor.

Before entering into the text, we acknowledge our indebtedness to the following
colleagues for their kind cooperation in submitting the specimens for study: Messrs.
Toshiaki AoKl (The Research Institute of Evolutionary Biology, Tokyo), Toshihide
FUJIEDA(Tsu), Keitaro HARUsAwA(Osaka-sakai), Michiaki HAsEGAwA(Toyohashi Mu-
seum of Natural History), Jun-Ichiro KANEKo (Gunma), Masakazu KAwAHARA(Taka-
tsuki), Naoki KAv?AsE (Nagoya), Kazunori MAEKAwA (Suzuka), Kiyoshi MAsAKl
(Kyoto), Tetsuo MlzUNUMA (Osaka), Shire NlsHIGAKl (Nagoya), Toru OJIKA (Anjo),
Takashi OKUMURA (Yokohama), Norio OHTANl (Hiroshima), Hiroki SAT0 (Matsuida),
Keiichiro SHIKATA (Iida City Museum), Seiichi SHIM1zu (Shikatsu), Yoshihiro SYu
(Yokohama), Toshiaki TAKANo (Toyama), Isamu TANAKA (Nishinomiya), Hiroshi
TATENo (Hatano), Shuhei YAMAGUcHl (The Research Institute of Evolutionary Biol-
ogy, Tokyo), Kazuhiro YosHIDA (Yokohama), Ken YuAsA (Kamakura), Dr. Toshio
KIsHIMoTo (Japan Wildlife Research Center, Tokyo) and Prof. Masaru NoNAKA (The
University of Tokyo). Also we thank Mr. Toshinobu MATSUMOTO(PREC Institute Inc.)
for kindly supplying us necessary l iterature. The first author deeply appreciate Dr.
Masahiro OHARA(Hokkaido University Museum, Sapporo) for kindly allowing him to
examine the collection of the late Dr. T. NAKANE now preserved in Hokkaido Univer-
sity Museum, Sapporo. Hearty thanks are also due to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo (National
Science Museum, Tokyo) for critically reading the original manuscript of this paper.

Ohomopterus yanlato (NAKANE, 1953 )
Apotomopte''fis albt'echtiyamato NAKANE, l953, Scient. Rept. Saikyo Univ., Kyoto, (Nat. Sci. & Liv. Sci ),

1, p 96;originally given type area: Kinki and Chubu(Tokai) Districts of central Honshu, Japan.
ApotomopterttsJaponicttsya'tlato: NAKANE, l962, Ins. Japon., Tokyo, 2(3), p 35; l963, Icon. Ins. Japon.

Col nat ed., Tokyo,2 [Coleoptera], p i t .
Apotomopte''us yamato: HIURA, l965, Bul1. 0saka Mus n a t . Hist., Osaka, (18), p 55. - IsHIKAwA,

l969, Bul l natn. Sci. Mus., Tokyo, 12, p 523. - KoMIYA,1971, Ins. Mag., Tokyo, (76), p 55.
0/1omopterusyamato: Kinki Research Group of Carabid Beetles, 1979, Spec. Pub1. 0saka Mus nat. Hist.,

Osaka, p 29.
Carabus (0homopterus) yamato: IsHIKAwA, 1985, Coleopt. Japan Col., Osaka, 2, p. 17. - IMURA &

MIzusAwA,1996, The Carabtls of the World, p i e6.
Ca'abusyamato: NARUKAwA et a1.,1989, Hirakura, Tsu,33, p 96.
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E)eternal morphology.   Length:  18.4-23.5 mm (including  mandibles).  Body
above reddish coppery, sometimes with greenish tinge on head, pronotum and elytra1
margins, or entirely greenish. Venter and appendages reddish black except for palpi,
tibiae and tarsi as well as basal parts of mandibles and of each segment of antennae
which are reddish brown. Head and pronotum almost as in the other species belonging
to theJaponlcus species-group of the same genus, with frons minutely punctured and
more roughly so on the disca1 surface. Male antennae with hairless ventral depression
(thiridium) from segments5 to7. Pronotum with2 to5, usually3 (2 central and 1 pos-
terior) marginal setae. Elytra also as in the other species of the same species-group,
with secondary and tertiary intervals notched in lateral and posterior portions, striae
between intervals vaguely scattered with minute punctures. Inner margin of protibia
not strongly angulate but rather obtusely rounded a little before the middle.

Male genitalic morphology. Aedeagus slender, gently arcuate throughout, nar-
rowly tapered towards apex which is more or less curved ventrad. Apical lobe of
aedeagus in lateral view more or less constricted at base, then a little inflated and
hooked ventrad towards apex which is gently rounded. Its dorsal margin not carinate
nor grooved.0stium1obe completely absent. Endopha11us with BL developed on both
sides; right one rather simple and moderately inflated; left with an accessory process
on the ventral side which is narrowly elongate and hooked inwards with rounded tip;
ML not developed; PPL asymmetrical, with the right lobe much larger than the left;
0L as in the other species of the same species-group; PPL absent; AL weakly inflated
and PL unremarkable; AGG weakly protrudent apically, though neither sclerotized nor
strongly pigmented. Digitulus elongate pentagonal or lingulate with rounded tip in
ventral view, rectangularly curved inwards at basal third and sharply pointed at tip in
lateral v iew.

Flemale genitalic morphology. Outer plate of ligular apophysis oblong or elon-
gate subtriangular in ventral view, strongly sclerotized and pigmented along the mid-
line. Inner plate entirely sclerotize walnut-shaped or subquadrate in dorsal view, ei-
ther deeply concave, cup-like, with the postero-latera1 corners often obtusely protruded
dorsacLor rather flat and plate-like. Disca1 surface of inner plate more or less i「「e9u-
1arly rugu1ose, with the front margin broadly rimmed and the lateral sides more na「一
rowly so.

Distr ibution. Hilly t o mountainous areas of west-cental Honshu in Cent「al

Japan(from the central part of the Kinki District to the western part of the Chubu DiS-
trict).

1. Ohomopterus yantato J'amato(NAKANE, 1953)
[Japanese name: Yamato-osamushi]

(Figs. l -3,8-11,28-30, 43-45)
Apoto,nopte,・us alb,-echttva,nato NAKANE,1953, Scient. Rcpt. Saikyo Univ., Kyoto, (Nat. SCi・ & LiV・ SCi・)

1, p 96 Lpartim], p ie2, fig.16, D-j (acdeagus) & D- l3 (digitulus).
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. 端請f::・ f
_. _ . _ e;,p,- ・

Fi9. 1 . Lectotype of Olio'nopte''f is ya'nato (NAKANE) from “Mt. Hiei (Kioto)” (=Mt. Hiei-zan on the
borders of Kyoto and Shiga Prefectures of the Kinki District in central Honshu, Central Japan) and the
attached labels. in col l. HU MS.

APoto't1opte''usJaponlcus va'nato: NAK̂NE, 1962, Ins.Japon., Tokyo,2(3), pl 4, fig. 57; 1963, Icon. Ins.

Japon. Col nat ed., Tokyo,2 [Coleoptera], pl 6, fig 2 f.
Apoto'nopte''usya'nato n. 、'a'nato: KoMIYA,1971、Ins. Mag., Tokyo, (76), p 56 [pal・tl,ll].
0/1omopte''11s.va'nato: Kinki Research Group of Carabid Beetles,1979, Spec. Pub1. 0saka Mus na l. His t. .

Osaka, pp 29 -31 [ al・r1,11].

Length: 18.7-22.2mm(including mandibles). Reddish coppery, often with faint
greenish tinge. Strongly greenish form was not found so far as concerned with the
specimens examined. Pronotum with the basal foveae shallow and longitudinally eton_
gate, lateral margins often with four setae on each side. Inner margin of male protibia
9ently rounded. Apical lobe ofaedeagus not so elongate, weakly bent ventrad, faintly
Constricted near base and gently rounded at tip in lateral view. Viewed dorsally, it is al_
most straight or somewhat curved to the right. Digitulus elongate pentagonalor lingu_
late in ventral view, with the outer margin gently rounded and not subangulate at basal
third in lateral view. Inner plate of ligular apophysis variable in shape according to in_
dividuals, either almost rounded or subquadrate, with the disc moderately concave.
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2 Male genjlal organ of 0110,nople,us、a,nato (subsp. .、,amato from Mt. Hiei-zan, Kyoto). - a,

Aedeagus jn rjghl latera1 view; b, apical part ofaedeagus in right lateral view; c, ditto in do「Sal View;
d, fully everted endopha11usin right lateral view: e, ditto in dorsal view; f, ditto in vent「al View; 9, di9-
itulus in ventral view; h, ditto in right lateral view. Scale:2 mm for a, d-f:1 mm fo「 b, C, 9& h・

As mentjoned jn the introduction, the nominotypica1 vamato was originally de-
scribed by NAKANE(1953, p 96) as a subspecies of ApotomoPterus albrechti based
upon totally 42 specimens collected from ten dif ferent localities in the Kink i and
chubu(Tokaj) Districts, without designation of the holotype. Late in the Sp「in9 of
2001, the fjrst author, Y. IMURA, visited the Hokkaido University Museum, SaPPO「o,
and was able to examine the entomological collection of the late Dr. Takehiko NAKANE
now preserved jn the same museum, which contains most part of the syntypeS of the
same taxon. From these, we propose to designate as thelectotype ofya'nato a male
specjmen from Mt. Hjej-zan which was illustrated twice by the author(NAKANE,1962,
pl 4, fjg57;1963, pl 6, fig2f) (Recommendation74B of Article74, ICZN). The
nominotypica1 yamato is restricted to the population isolated on the hills located South-
west o f Biwa-ko Lake.

Lectotype (present designation): , //Mt. Hiei (Kioto) (=Mt. Hiei-zan [比叡山]
lying on the borders of Kyoto and Shiga Prefectures of the Kinki District in west-Cen-
tral Honshu, Japan) /3. 4. 1940/ Coil. K. KosuGE// SYNTYPE//6-2f// APOtOmOPte-
rus/ albrechti MoR. / yamato NAKANE/ Det. T. NAKANE1953 //, in Coll. HUMS・

pa1-alectotypes(6 , 2 ): 1 ?, // Hiei (Kyoto) /30-3-1934/ K. KOSuGE// ; 1 ?,
// Mt. Hjej (Kioto) /3 'l .1940/ K. KosUGE// ;1 e, // Mt. Hiei (KiOto) /X.1941 / K. Ko-
suGE// :1 3.1 e. // Mt. Hje/14-3-1946 / A. MUTuURA// ; l e, // Kyoto, Mt. Hiei/ NOV.-
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Figs. 3-7. Aedeagus of Ohomopte,・us yamato subspp. - 3, Subsp yamato (from Mt. Hiei-zan,
Kyoto); 4, subsp klnkimontanus (from Mt. Yamato-katsuragi-san, Nara); 5, subsp takanonls (from
San-no-kuma, Toyama);6, subsp. shikatai(from Karakasa of Yasuoka-mura, Nagano);7, subsp.oJikai
(from Sugidaira of Tsukude-mura, Aichi). - a, Right lateral view; b, apical part in right lateral
view; c, ditto in dorsal view. Scale:2 mm fora; 1 mm forb & c.

4-1951 /T. HoRIo // ;  1 e, //Mt. Hiei/Kyoto, Japan/13-I-1952/H. IsHIDA;  Ie, //
Kurama[鞍馬] /21-8-1947 // Ca.ohom,36 //, all preserved in coll. HUMS.

Further specimens examined [Kyoto Prof.] 5 , 5 , Mt. Hiei-zan, 16- III-
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Figs. 8-27. Aedeaga1 apex of 0110,nopte,・fis、・a,nato subspp. - 8- l l , Subsp ya1nato (8 &9, Mt. Hiei-
zan, Kyoto;  10 & 11, 0hara, Kyoto);  12-15, subsp kinkimontantls (12, Mt. Mitsuishi-yama,
Wakayama; 13, Mt. Kasagi-yama, Kyoto; 14, Asaka-jinja Shrine of Matsuzaka City, Mie;15, Kamino
of Suzuka City, Mie); 16-19, subsp takanonls (16, Senko-ji Temple of Nyukawa-mura, Gifu; 17,
Mukaikodara of Shirotori-cho, Gifu;18, Mt.0tani-yama of Imadate-cho, Fukui;19, Mt. Fujiwara-
dake, Mie); 20-23, subsp. shikatai (20, 0magari of Hase-mura, Nagano;21, Waseda of Anan-cho,
Nagano;22, Pass Hyo-koshi of Minami-shinano-mura, Nagano;23,One of Misakubo-cho, Shizuoka);
24-27, subsp.oJikai (24, Yasunaga of Tsukude-mura, Aichi;25, Azakai of Asahi-cho, Aichi;26, Mt.
Sanage-yama of Toyota City, Aichi;27, ruins of Iwamura Castle of Iwamura-cho, Gifu). Scale:1 mm.

1983, 1. TANAKA leg ; 5 , 3 , ditto, 29-I-1996, K. HARUSAWA leg; 2 , ditto
(Shugakuin [修学院]), 14-V-2002, J. KANEKo leg; 1 e, 9 , ditto (Peak Shimei-ga-
take [四明ヶ岳],800m alt ),15-V-2002, J. KANEK01eg;3 , Mt. Daimonji-yama[大
文字山], 17-XI-1981, K. MAsAKl leg ; 3 , 8 , 0hara [大原], 25-VI-1997, 1.
TANAKA leg ; 1 , Pass Hanase-toge [花背峠], 11-VI-1990, 1. TANAKA leg ; all f「Om
Sakyo-ku in Kyoto City; [Shiga Pref.]1 e, Yokokawa[横川]of Ogi in Otsu City,15-
V-2002, J. KANEKo leg; all preserved in coils. IM and MZS.

Dist ri bution. Narrowly localized on the hills located southwest o f Biwa-ko
Lake, including the Hiei-zan Mountains, southeastern edge of the Tanba Highlands
and a part of the Hira-san Mountain Range.

Notes. Besides the lectotype and paralectotypes designated above, NAKANE's
type series contain the specimens of 0. yamato from the following four localities: 1)
4 , 1 (not “3 3 ”as shown in the original description !), “Mt. Kongo”; 2) 1 ,

“Iwawaki”; 3) 1 ?, “Amami”; 4) 1 (;, “Mt. Katsuragi”; 5) 1 , “Horaij i in Mikawa”. All
these belong to other subspecies ofyamato, 1) to4) to kinkimontanus nov and5) to
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zｽaz  nov.  ,  to  be  described  on  later  pages
The same series also contain the following specimens:6) “1 l l ” (2 , 1 a r e

now preserved in HUMS) “Mt. Ryuso”(=Mt. Ryuso-zan [竜爪山] in Shizuoka City,
Shizuoka Pref); 7) “2 5e” (not preserved in HUMS), “Hamaishi” (=Mt. Hamaishi-
dake [浜石岳] on the borders of Ihara Co. and Shimizu City, Shizuoka Pref) and8)
“1 e” (not preserved in HUMS), “Ashitaka in Suruga” (=Mt. Ashitaka-yama [愛鷹山]
in Numazu City, Shizuoka Pref). All these do not belong to 0. yamato but are obvi-
ously referable to two different species, 0. kimura1lsHIKAwA (6 & 7) and 0. lewislanus
BREuNING(8). They should therefore be excluded from the paralectotypes, though at
least a part of them now preserved in HUMS bear the syntype labels attached by
NAKANE.

2. Ohomopterus yalnato kinkimontanus subsp n o v.

[Japanese name: Minami-yamato-osamushi]
(Figs 4,12-15,31-33, 46-48)

Apotomopte''us alb1'ec/1ti yamato NAKANE,1953, Scient. Rcpt. Saikyo Univ., Kyoto, (Nat. Sci. & Liv. Sci ),
1, p 96 [Da1-tim], p ie2, fig. 16, D-i, i' (aedeagus) & D-l2 (digitulus).

Apoto'nopterusJaponlcus yamato: HozUMl et a1., 1965, Kakocho, Nagoya, (60), p. 148 Loartirlt], pl 2 (p.
159), fig 24.

Apotomopterusyamato: HIURA, 1965, Bu11. 0saka Mus nat. Hist.,Osaka, (18), pp 55 -56. - Isl-llKAwA,
1969, Bull natn. Sci. Mus., Tokyo,12, p 527, fig.12 (aedeagus), p 530, fig 34 (male right protibia).

Apotomopterusya'nato n yamato: KoMIYA, 1971 , Ins. Mag., Tokyo, (76), p 56 [partlm].
Ohomopte1'usya'nato: Kinki Research Group of Cabrabid Beetles, 1979, Spec. Pub1. 0saka Mus nat. Hist.,

Osaka, pp 29-31 [parti,n].
Ca''abusya'nato: NARUKAwA et a1.,1989, Hirakura, Tsu,33, p 96, pi t (p. 138), fig. 1. - ToMINAGA,

2000, Spec. Pub1 ent. Lab.,Osaka Mus nat. Hist.,Osaka, p. 165.
Catabtls (0homopte''us) yamato: IMURA& MlzUsAwA, 1996, The Cal・abus of the World, pl 6, figs 41 -1 , 2.

This new subspecies is widely distributed in the central and eastern parts of the
Kinki District and has long been regarded as nothing but the nominotypica1 sub-
species. However, it can be discriminated from the nominate form mainly by differ-
ently configurative genitalia of both sexes.

Length:  19.3-23.2mm (including mandibles). A little larger in size than the
nomitypical subspecies. Entirely greenish individuals are relatively frequent on the
Izumi and Kongo Mountains. Tibiae and tarsi a little darker than in the nominotypica1
form. Pronotum a little more transverse, with the disc less strongly rugu1ose in basal
portion. Primary foveoles of elytra a little larger on an average. Inner margin of male
protibia more evidently subangulate at middle. Apical lobe of aedeagus1onger and
more acutely curved ventra with the basal portion a little more evidently constricted
in lateral view. Digitulus usually a little robuster, with the tip a little less sharply
pointed in ventral view. Female genitalia with the inner plate of ligular apophysis
deeply concave and broadly margined except for distal portion.

Type series. Holotype: (S, northern slope of Mt. Yamato-katsuragi-san [大和葛城
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Figs. 28-42. Digitulus in male genitalia of Olio,t1opte,・us yamato subspp. - 28-30, Subsp. vamato (all
from Mt. Hiei-zan, Kyoto); 31-33, subsp kinkimontanus (31, from Mt. Yamato-katsuragi-san, Nara;
32, from Mt. Kongo-zan, Osaka; 33, from the Pass Sakura-toge of Shigaraki-cho, Shiga); 34-36,
subsp takanonls(34, from San-no-kuma, Toyama;35, from Senko-ji Temple of Nyukawa-mura, Gifu;
36, from Mt. Ushi-dake of Shogawa-machi, Toyama);37-39, subsp. shikata1 (37, from Karakasa of
Yasuoka-mura, Nagano; 38, from Iinuma of Nakagawa-mura, Nagano;39, from Omagari of Hase-
mura, Nagano); 40-42, subsp. oJlkai (40, from Yasunaga of Tsukude-mura, Aichi; 41, from Mt.
Hongu-san of Nukata-cho, Aichi; 42, from Mt. Sanage-yama of Toyota City, Aichi). - Left, ventral
view; right, right lateral view. Scale: 1 mm.

山], 700-900 m alt., in Gcse City, Nara Pref.,25-VII-1989, Y. IMURA& T. MIzUNUMA
leg. (NSMT). Paratypes: [Nara Pref.] 10 , 46 , same collecting data as for the
holotype; 2 , 3 , same locality, 2-I-2000, K. HARUsAwA leg; Ie, “Katsuragi-
yama(written in Japanese),29-X-1939/Ca.ohom,23”(HUMS); l 3, “Mt. Katsuragi,
Nara-ken, Jap.,20-X-1935, S. FuKul” (HUMS); 1 , “Mt. Kongo (=Kongo-zan [金剛
山]) , Nara, Nippon,2-Jan- l937, S. FuKu1/Ca.ohom,27” (HUMS); 1 e, “Mt. Kongo,
VI-1934/343” (HUMS); 1 , 1 , “Mt. Kongo, Nara-ken, 20-XI-1938, K. SAKAGUTI/
345” (HUMS); 1 3, “Kongo, 2-XI-47/Ca.ohom,119” (HUMS); l e, Mt. Kongo-zan
in Gcse City, 22-X-1961, N. 0HTAN1 leg ; 1 9, ditto, 25-X-1963, 1. KONo leg; 1 3,
3 , ditto, 22-V-1985, 1. TANAKA leg ;2 ,2 , ditto,22-V- l988, 1. TANAKA leg ;
2 , 2 , ditto, 17- IV -1995, 1. TANAKA leg ; I , 1 , ditto, 4- XI - l 996, K. HARU-
sAwA leg ; 7 , ditto (1,050m), 2-VII-1998, T. KIsHIMoTo leg ; Ie, 19, Pass
Fushimi-toge [伏見峠],950m, on the southern slope of Mt. Kongo-zan in Gcse City,
4-XI-1995, K. HARusAwA leg ;1 9, Mikumari-j inja [水分神社] Shrine on the southern
slope of the Kongo-zan Mountains, 22- XI-1970, T. AsADA leg ; [Osaka Pref.] 13,
“Amami (Osaka)”(=Amami [天見]of Kawachi-nagano City),13-VIII-1946, S. UEN0
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Figs. 43-57 . Inner plate of ligular apophysis (dorsal view) in female genitalia of Ohomopterus yamato

subspp. - 43-45, Subsp yamato (all from Mt. Hiei-zan, Kyoto); 46-48, subsp kinkimotltanus (46,
from Mt. Yamato-katsuragi-san, Nara; 47, from Hirakura, Mie;48, from the Sekisui-kei Valley of
Kameyama City, Mie) ; 49-51, subsp takla,to,11s (49, from San-no-kuma, Toyama; 50, from Senko-ji
Temple of Nyukawa-mura, Gifu; 51, from Mt. 0tani-yama of Imadate-cho, Fukui); 52-54, subsp.
shikata1 (52, from Karakasa of Yasuoka-mura, Nagano; 53, from Mt. Jinbagata-yama of Nakagawa-
mura, Nagano;54, from Omagari of Hase-mura, Nagano);55-57, subsp. o◆/ika1 (55, from Yasunaga of
Tsukude-mura, Aichi; 56, from Mt. Hongu-san of Nukata-cho, Aichi; 57, from Mt. Sanage-yama of
Toyota City, Aichi). Scale:1 mm.

leg. (HUMS); 1 e, “Mt. Izumi-katsuragi (Osaka)” (=Mt. Izumi-katsuragi-san [和泉葛城
山]), 31-X-1948, S. UENo leg. (HUMS); l 9, Mt. Izumi-katsuragi-san in Kishiwada
City,21-VII-1985, T. KIsHIMoTo leg; 1 , 12 , ditto, 30- VIII -1998, M. KAwAHARA
leg ;1 e, the Ushi-taki [牛滝] Falls in Kishiwada City,21-VII-1985, T. KlsHIMoT01eg;
1 9, “Mt. Iwaki (Osaka)” (=Mt. Iwawaki-yama [岩湧山]), 9-III-1951, S. UEN01eg.
(HUMS); I , Mt. Kongo-zan of Chihaya-akasaka-mura in Minami-kawachi Co.,
3-XI-1979 (collector unknown);1 9, ditto,21-XI-1989, T. NoNAKAleg;12 , 4 ,

ditto,16-XI-1996, K. HARUsAwA leg ;g , 6 , ditto, 30-XII-1999, K. HARUSAwA
leg ; 14 , 6 , Mt. Yamato-katsuragi-san of Chihaya-akasaka-mura in Minami-
kawachi Co., 21-VI-1985, T. MlzUNUMA leg ; 1 , ditto, 22- IV-1996, K. HARUsAwA
leg ; [Wakayama Prof.] 1 , Mt. Izumi-katsuragi-san of Naga-cho in Naga Co.,
25-VIII-1951, M. YosHIDA leg; 1 e,1 9, Mt. Mitsuishi-yama[三石山] in Hashimoto
City, 25-III-1962, N. 0HTANl leg ; [Kyoto Pref.] 6 , Dosenbo [童仙房] of Minami-
yamashiro-mura in Soraku Co., 19- IX -1995, K. MAsAKl leg ; 5 , 5 , ditto,
3-VI-1997, K. MAsAKl leg; 1 , 1 9, Mt. Kasagi-yama [笠置山] of Kasagi-cho in
SOraku Co., 2- II-1964, N. 0HTANl leg; [Shiga Pref.] 1 e, 4 , “Shigaraki [信楽]”,
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22-I-1988, T. KlsHIMoTo leg ; 2 , Tarao [多羅尾] of Shigaraki-cho in Koka Co.,
21- I X -1995, K. MAsAK1 leg ; 2 , 4 , Pass Sakura-toge [桜峠], 330m alt., of
Shigaraki-cho in Koka Co., 24-V-1987, Y. IMuRA leg ; 5 , 5 , Mt. Watamuki-
yama [綿向山]of Hino-cho in Game Co.,20-V-1998, K. MAsAKl leg; [Mie Pref.]1 9,
Okumura[奧村] of Shima-ga-hara-mura in Ayama Co., 9-III-1996, F. ICHIKAWA leg;
4 , 4 , the Ko-ochi-dani [香落渓] Valley along the Riv. Shorenji-gawa in Nabari
City, 8-VI-1998, K. MAsAK1 leg; 1 ,1 9, “Hirakura[平倉]”,30-IV- l951;1 e, “Hira-
kura-enshu-rin”, 27-VII-1977; I , 2 , Hirakura of Misugi-mura in Ichishi Co.,
29-V -1988, M. NAKANIsHI leg; ditto, 8-VI-1991, M. HASEGAWA leg; 4 , 4 ,

near Nishi-aoyama [西青山] Station of Aoyama-cho in Naga Co., 21-VII-1989, T.
AoKl & S. YAMAGUcHl leg ; 3 , Pass Horisaka-toge [掘坂峠], 450m alt., in Matsu-
zaka City,8-Vm-1998, K. MAEKAwA leg; 1 e, Asaka-j inja [阿坂神社] Shrine in Ma-
tsuzaka City, 6-I-2001, H. TATEN0 1eg; 2 , Kami-sada [上佐田], 180m alt., of
Hakusan-cho in Ichishi Co., 7-XI- l992, S. SHIMlzu leg ; 1 9, Mt. Kyo-ga-mine [経ヶ
峰]of Geino-cho in Age Co.,20-VIII-1995, T. FuJIEDA leg ;2 , Shirakawa-j inja[白
川神社] Shrine,170m alt., Kami-shiraki [上白木]of Shiraki-cho in Kameyama City,
11_x II-1993, S. SHIM1zu leg ; 5 , 5 , the Sekisui-kei [石水渓] Valley, in Kameyama
City,20-VI-1998, K. MAsAKl leg;2 , Kamino [上野], 180m alt.,of Nishi-shonai-
cho in Suzuka City, 1-I- l994, S. SHIMlzu leg; 1 , Minamibata [南畑], 100m alt., of
Nishi-shonai-cho in Suzuka City, 1-I-1994, S. SHIMIzu leg; 1 9, same locality & Co1-
1ector, 12-x I-1994; 1 ,1 e, Tokai-shizen-hodo [束海自然歩道] in Suzuka City,3-IV-
1999, H. TATEN01eg;1 9, Yunoyama[湯の山] of Komono-cho in Mie Co.,3-V-1988,
T. AoKl & S. YAMAGUcHI leg ; 1 e,2 , ditto,1-XI- i988, T. AOKI & S. YAMAGUCHI
leg; Ie,1 e, ditto,26-XII-1994, M. HAsEGAwAleg; all preserved in Coils. IM and
MZS.

Dist ri buti on. Central to eastern part of the Kinki District (the Izumi and Ken90
Mountains with the southern margin sharply bordered by the Ki-no-kawa River, the
Kasagi Mountain Range, the Minakuchi Hills, the Takami and Nunobiki Mountain
Ranges and their eastern slope with the southeastern edge partly reaching the southe「n
bank of the Miya-gawa River, and the greater part of the Suzuka Mountains).

Notes. Although unified into a single subspecies, the aedeagal apical lobe of
kinkimontanus is considerably variable in shape according to localities, and it seems to
be div ided into several sub- forms. In the specimens from the northern part of the
Suzuka Mountains, the basal portion of the same lobe is wider and less strongly Con-
stricted in lateral view, showing a tendency to intergrade with the following Sub-
species.

3. Ohomopterus yamato takanonis subsp n o v .

[Japanese name: Kita-yamato-osamushi]
(Figs 5, 16-19,34-36, 49-51)

Apotomopterusyamato n yamato: KoMIYA,1971 , Ins. Mag., Tokyo, (76), p 56 Lpartim]
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Our knowledge has been rather poor about the population of 0. yamato distrib-
uted in the Hokuriku and Tosan Districts (northwestern and west-central part of the
Chubu District, respectively), as well as its taxonomical evaluation. It has been tenta-
tively regarded as belonging to the nominotypica1 subspecies by most authors. How-
ever, it seems possible to discriminate these populations as belonging to a new sub-
species by characteristically featured genital organ of both sexes, though the difference
is not so large.

Length: 19.0-23.4mm(including mandibles). Reddish coppery, sometimes with
strong greenish tinge on head and pronotum. Entirely greenish individuals were not
found so far as concerned with the specimens examined. Most closely allied to the
nominotypica1 subspecies in many respects, but distinguished from that race mainly by
different configuration of the genital organ. Apical lobe of aedeagus shorter, robuster
and only faintly constricted at base in lateral view, weakly but apparently curved to the
left in dorsal view. Digitulus with the lateral sides usually more remarkably convergent
towards base in ventral view, outer margin more strongly subangulate at basal third in
lateral view. Female genitalia usually more weakly concave or sometimes almost flat,
with the surfaceless strongly uneven and the lateral sides narrowly margined.

Type series. Holotype: , San-no-kuma [三熊] in Toyama City, Toyama Pref.,
l -VI-1988, T. TAKANo leg. Paratypes: [Toyama Pref.] 1 , same collecing data as for
the holotype;1 e, same locality,6-VI-1989, T. TAKANo leg; 2 , ditto, 19-V- l988,
T. TAKANo leg ;2 , ditto,22-V-1988, T. TAKANo leg; 1 3,6 , ditto, l -VI-1988,
T. TAKANo leg ;29 , ditto, 16-V-1989, T. TAKANo leg ;3 , ditto,24-VI-1989, T.
TAKANo leg ; 2 , 2 , Toga [利賀] of Toga-mura in Higashi-tonami Co., 2-VI-
1993, T. AOKI & S. YAMAGucHI leg; 2 , 19, Mt. Ushi-dake [牛岳], Yudani of
Shogawa-machi in Higashi-tonami Co., 18-VI-1990, T. TAKANo leg; 2 , ditto,
30-VII-1990, T. TAKAN01eg;1 9, Nunome[布目]of Oyama-machi in Kami-niikawa
Co., 14-IX-1993, T. SHIMoToRI leg ;2 , Buna-zaka [ブナ坂] of Tateyama-machi in
Naka-niikawa Co.,15-IX-1990, T. TAKANo leg; 1 e, Unazuki [宇奈月] in Shimo-nii-
kawa Co., 25-VII-l979 (collector unknown); [Fukui Pref.] 3 , Shimo-uchinami [下
打波],320m alt.,of the Kuzuryu-kyo [九頭竜峡] Valley in One City,26-VI-1987, S.
SHIMIZu leg; 1 e, 6 , Mt. 0tani-yama [大谷山] of Imadate-cho in Imadate Co.,
27-IX-1995, H. SAT01eg; [Gifu Prof.]19, Ishigami [石神],600m in alt.,of Kamioka-
cho in Yoshiki Co., 9~23-VII-1995, T. TAKANo leg; 5 , 6 , Senko-j i [千光寺]
Temple of Nyukawa-mura in One Co.,4~12-IX-1974, Y. SYuleg;1 9, Iijima[飯島]
of Shirakawa-mura inOno Co.,13- X -1996, K. YosHIDA leg ; 1 9, Hatogaya [鳩谷]of
Shirakawa-mura in One Co.,20-V-1997, K. YUAsA leg; 1 9, ditto,20-VIII-1997, T.
UESuGl leg ;3 , 1 9, 0gimachi [荻町]of Shirakawa-mura in One Co.,17-IX-1993,
S. NISHIGAKI leg;1 3,1 9,0shirakawa[大白川], ca.1,400m alt.,of Shirakawa-mura in
One Co.,1~3-VII-1988, M. HAsEGAwAleg;2 , 2 , Tateishi [立石], ca. 1,100m
alt.,of Takasu-mura in Gujo Co.,14-IX-l997, H. TATEN01eg;1 3, Mukaikodara[向小
駄良],500m alt.,of Shirotori-cho in Gujo Co.,26-VI-1987, S. SHIMlzu leg;1 3, Mt.
Sasa-ga-mine [笹ヶ峰] of Fujihashi-mura in Ibi Co.,25-IX-1995, H. SAT01eg; 2 ,
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the Nishi-maenotani [西前の谷] Valley near Higashi-sugihara [束杉原] of Fujihashi-
mura in Ibi Co., 23-VII -2002, N. KAwAsE leg ; 2 , 0zu [小津]of Kuze-mura in Ibi
Co.,16-VIII-2002, N. KAwAsEleg; 1 3, Nare [名礼], 100m alt., of Tanigumi-mura in
Ibi Co., 19-XI-1987, S. SHIMlzu leg ; 2 , 5 , same locality & collector, 5-IV-
1990; 1 !, Yatani [八谷] of Neo-mura in Motosu Co.,15-VIII-2002, N. K_AWASEleg;
1 ,1 9, Hinata[日当],120m alt.,of Motosu-cho in Motosu Co.,17~21-VII-1988, S.
SHIMlzu leg;1 9, near Otaki [大滝],130m alt., south of the Fuwa-no-taki [不破ノ滝]
Falls,of Tarui-cho in Fuwa Co.,22-V-1987, S. SHIMIzu leg ;3 , east of Enko-j i [円
興寺] Temple,50-100m alt.,of Aohaka-cho[青墓町] in Ogaki City,10-XII-1994, S.
SHIMlzu leg; 1 9, //Yore [養老], Gifu/18-11-1962/Coll. T. HozuMI//(TMNH-I-
20366);  Ie , 24 , Tsuya [津屋], 100m alt., of Nanno-cho in Kaizu Co.,
21~29-VI-1997, S. SHIMlzu leg ;1 9, Pass Kachij i-toge [勝地峠],200m alt,of Kami-
ishizu-cho in Yore Co., 11-II-1991, S. SHIMlzu leg ; 1 , 2 , near Uwahara [上原]
along the Obora-rindo [大洞林道],250-300m alt., of Kami-ishizu-cho in Yore Co.,
29-I-2000, S. SHIM1zu leg ; 19, Kawanishi [川西] in Ichinose [一之瀬] near Tsu-
baidani-rindo [椿井谷林道],130m alt.,of Kami-ishizu-cho in Yore Co.,13-II-1993, S.
SHIMlzu leg ; [Shiga Pref ]2 , 0shimizu [大清水],280m alt., at the southern foot of
Mt. Ibuki-yama[伊吹山]of Ibuki-cho in Sakata Co.,15-III-1990, S. SHIMIzu leg ;1 e,
ditto (230m alt ), 31-I-1998, S. SHIMIzU leg ; 11 , 1 9, Yataka [弥高],260-300m
alt., at the southern foot of Mt. Ibuki-yama of Ibuki-cho in Sakata Co., 4-I-1992, S.
SHIMlzu leg; l3, Kami-niu [上丹生], 180-230m alt., of Maibara-cho in Sakata Co.,
23-I-1992, S. SHIMlzu leg; [Mie Pref.] 1 3, //Pass Mikuni-toge [三国峠]/3-1-1969/
Coll. T. HozuMl//(TMNH-I-20365); 1 3, //Mt. Fujiwara-dake [藤原岳], Mie/4-12-
1960/ Coll. T. HozUMl// Apotomopterus/japonicus/ subsp. / yamato/ NAKANE/ Yama-
to-osamushi (written in Japanese)/Det. HozuMI (1960)//(TMNH-I-20362); 1 e, 1 9,
same collecting data (TMNH-I-20363, 20364);  13, same locality & collector,
14-5-1961 (TMNH-I-20361); 9 , 22 , Shobo-j i [聖宝寺] Temple, 220m alt., in
Sakamoto [坂本] at the northeastern foot of Mt. Fujiwara-dake, of Fujiwara-oho in
Inabe Co.,31-V~ l4-VI-1992, S. SHIMlzu leg; 1 , Narutani-j inja [鳴谷神社] Shrine,
180m alt., Sakamoto of Fujiwara-cho in Inabe Co.,14-VI-1992, Y. ITO leg;1 9, same
locality,4~14-VI-1992, S. SHIM1zuleg; preserved in cells. TMNH, IM and MZS.

Dzstr i bution. The Hokuriku District(except the Note Peninsula and most part of
the alluvial plains on the Japan Sea side, with the northeastern edge sharply defined by
the Kurobe-gawa River), the Hida Highlands, the Ryohaku Mountain Range, the
Etsumi Mountain Range, approaching in the south to the Ibuki and Yore Mountains
including the northernmost part of the Suzuka Mountains represented by Mt. Fuj iwara-
dake.

Notes. The aedeaga1 apical lobe of the present new subspecies in lateral view re-
sembles that of the nominotypica1 yamato, above all in some specimens from the
southwestern part of the range, but it is shorter and robuster in lateral view and more
or less curved to the left in dorsal view.

Derivat1o nominis. This new subspecies is named after Mr. Toshiaki TAKANo
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(Toyama), who collected most part of the specimens from Toyama Prefecture including
the holotype.

4. Ohomopterus yamato shikatai subsp n o v.

[Japanese name: Shimo-ina-yamato-osamushi]
(Figs 6,20-23,37-39,52-54)

Apotomopterusyamato: IsHIKAwA,1969, Bull natn. Sci. Mus., Tokyo,12, p 527, fig. 14 (aedeagus), p 530,
fig 36 (male right protibia).

Apotomopterusyamato n. “Mikawa”: KoMIYA,1971, Ins. Mag., Tokyo, (76), p 56 Lpartim].

Length: 18.7-22.7 mm(including mandibles). Body above light reddish coppery,
rarely with strong greenish tinge as a whole. Basal foveae of pronotum a little more
deeply concave and not elongate longitudinally. Elytra shorter and robuster, with the
lateral sides often nearly parallel-sided. Inner margin of male protibia moderately sub-
angulate. Apical portion of aedeagus1ong, less strongly bent ventra with the dorsal
margin much more gently arcuate and not strongly emarginate at base in lateral view.
Digitulus slender in ventral view, with the apex often more sharply pointed than in the
other subspecies, its outer margin not subangulate but gently rounded at basal third in
lateral view. Inner plate of ligular apophysis roundish in shape, moderately concave,
with the disca1 surface not remarkably uneven.

Type series. Holotype: , Karakasa[唐笠] on the eastern bank of the Tenryu-
gawa River of Yasuoka-mura in Shimo-ina Co., Nagano Pref., central Honshu, J2pan,
25-XI-1973, Y. IMuRA leg., in coll. NSMT. Paratypes: [Nagano Pref.]3 , same col -
lecting data as for the holotype;  f l ,  17 , same locality, 27-VII-1995, T.
OKUMURAleg;3 , 1 , below Omagari [大曲],on the eastern bank of the Mibu-gawa
River, 1,120m alt., of Hase-mura in Kami-ina Co., 30-VI-1997, K. SHIKATA leg ; 1 e,
north of Iinuma [飯沼],on the eastern bank of the Tenryu-gawa River, 550m alt., of
Nakagawa-mura in Kami-ina Co., 22-V-1988, Y. IMURA leg ; 2 , Mt. Jinbagata-
yama [陣馬形山], 850m alt., of Nakagawa-mura in Kami-ina Co., 15-VIII-1995,
T. 0KuMuRA leg; 1 !, Iwama [岩間], 680m alt., of Iijima-machi in Kami-ina Co.,
15~19-V-1998, K. SHIKATA leg ; 2 , Chiyo [千代], in Iida City, 7-VII-1995, T.
KIsHIMoT01eg ; 2 , 0kubo[大久保] of Shimojo-mura in Shimo-ina Co.,25-VII-
i995, T. 0KUMuRA leg; 1 e, Sakyo [左京]of Yasuoka-mura in Shimo-ina Co.,21-VII-
i994, M. HAsEGAwA& S. KAT01eg;1 e,5 , Waseda[早稲田], 600m alt., of Anan-
cho in Shimo-ina Co., 5~8-VI-1998, K. SHIKATA leg ; Ie, Shiteguri [為栗], 300m
alt.,of Tenryu-mura in Shimo-ina Co., 5-VII-1997, K.SHIKATA leg ;7 , Hiraoka [平
岡]of Tenryu-mura in Shimo-ina Co.,26-VII-1995, T. 0KUMURAleg; 1 (5,4 , ditto,
25-VIII-1995, T. 0KUMURA leg; 4 , ditto, 28-VII-1996, T. 0KUMURA leg; 1 e,
Matsushima [松島] near Hiraoka, on the western bank of the Tenryu-gawa River, of
Tenryu mura in Shimo-ina Co.,21-III-2001, K. SHIKATA leg; 1 (5, Nakaisamurai [中井
侍] of Tenryu-mura in Shimo-ina Co., 6-X-1996, K. SHIKATA leg ; 1 , SSW of the
Pass Hyo-koshi [ヒョ一越], 1,140m alt., of Minami-shinano-mura in Shimo-ina Co.,
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14- V-1997, K. SHIKATA leg; 1 e, 1 9, ditto, 1 ,100 m alt., 14~16-V-1998, K. SHIKATA
leg ; [Shizuoka Prof.l i , southwestern slope of Mt. Narashiro-yama [奈良代山],
1,290m alt., of Misakubo-cho in Iwata Co., 15~17-VI-1998, K. SHIKATA leg; 6 ,

Ken [根], 920m alt., near Misakubo-ko Lake [水窪湖] of Misakubo-cho in Iwata Co.,
15~17-VI-1998, K. SHIKATAleg; Ie , 14 , ditto, 850m alt., 22~25-V-1999, K.
SHIKATA leg ; 1(5, 6 , near Misakubo Reservoir, 550m alt., of Misakubo-cho in
Iwata Co., 15~17-VI-1998, K.  SHIKATA leg ; 3(S,3,  14 , ditto,  530m alt.,
22~25-V -1999, K. SHIKATA leg; 6 , 26 , One [大野],670m alt., of Misakubo-
cho in Iwata Co., 22~25-V-1999, K. SHIKATA leg; 1 , Shone [所能], 500m alt., near
Nishiure [西浦]of Misakubo-cho in Iwata Co.,5~8-VI-1998, K. SHIKATA leg ;15(S(S,
74 , southwestern slope of Mt. Nakane-yama [中根山],580m alt.,of Misakubo-cho
in Iwata CO.,22~25-V-1999, K. SHIKATA leg ;3 , 14 , Mukoshima [向島] near
Misakubo, 410m alt., of Misakubo-cho in Iwata Co., 22~25-V-1999, K. SHIKATA
leg ; 2 , 0sato [大里],470m alt., near Misakubo of Misakubo-cho in Iwata Co.,
15~17-VI-1998, K. SHIKATA leg; 1 , 13 , Kuzugo [久頭合], 400m alt., of Misa-
kubo-cho in Iwata Co.,  15~17-VI-1998, K.  SHIKATA leg ; 4 , 8 , ditto,
22~ 25- V -1999, K. SHIKATA leg ; 8 , 4 , western slope of Mt. Gochozaka-
kashira-yama [五丁坂頭山], 1,220m alt., of Misakubo-cho in Iwata Co., 14~16-V-
I998, K. SHIKATA leg ; 4 , ditto, 12-VII-1998, T. TsUBoI leg ; 2 , 9 , Pass

Yamazumi-toge [山住山K] ,1,100m  alt. ,of  Misakubo-cho  in  Iwata  Co. ,28-VI I~8
VIII -1995, M. HAsEGAwA leg; 15 , 10 , ca. 15km to NNE from the Pass
Yamazumi-toge, 1,150m alt., of Misakubo-cho in Iwata Co., 14~16-V-1998, K.

SHIKATA leg ; 4 , 1 9, ca.05 km to SW from the Pass Yamazumi-toge,1,130m alt.,
of Misakubo-cho in Iwata Co., 14~16-V-1998, K. SHIKATA leg ; 6 , 2 , Shiro-
nishi [城西]of Sakuma-cho in Iwata Co.,26-VII-1996, T. 0KuMuRA leg ;4 , 3 ,

Minami-nota [南野田],640m alt.,on the northeastern slope of the Pass Hoji-toge [北条
峠],of Sakuma-cho in Iwata Co., 5~8-VI-1998, K. SHIKATA leg ; 4 , 56 , ditto
(650m alt), 22~25-V-1999, K. SHIKATA leg ; 2 , Pass HoJi-toge, 560m alt., of
Sakuma-cho in Iwata Co., 14-V-1997, K. SHIKATA leg ; 9 , Hirasawa[平沢],180m
alt., near Chubu-tenryuof Sakuma-cho in Iwata Co., 5~8-VI-1998, K. SHIKATA leg ;
preserved in coils. ICM, IM and MZS.

Distri bution. Mountainous regions along the middle course of the Tenryu-gawa
River and its tributaries.

Notes. This subspecies is considerably variable in shape of the aedeagal apex,
above all in the specimens from the southern part of the distributional range (e.g.,
Misakubo-cho and Sakuma-cho in Shizuoka Prefecture). Some individuals have the
aedeagal apex of typical shikata1-type, and others withoJlkai-type, and not a few inter-
mediary occurs between the two extremes, which suggests that the two subspecies may
be hybridized in this region.

Derivatio nominis. This new subspecies is named after Mr. Keiichiro SHIKATA
of Iida City Museum, who collected the greater part of the type series and kindly sub-
mitted them to the first author for study.
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5. Ohomopterus yamatooJ'ikai subsp nov.

[Japanese name: Mikawa-yamato-osamushi]
(Figs 7,24-27,40-42,55-57)

Apotomopterus albrechttyamato: NAKANE,1953, Scient. Rcpt. Saikyo Univ., Kyoto, (Nat. SCi. & LiV. SCi),
1, p 96 Lpartim], p ie2, fig. 16, D-k(aedeagus) & D-14 (digitulus).

ApotomopterusJaponlcusyamato: HozuMl et a1.,1965, Kakocho, Nagoya, (60), p.148 [partim].
Apotomopterusyamato: IsHIKAwA,1969, Bull natn. Sci. Mus., Tokyo,12, p527, fig.13 (aedeagus), p530,

fig 35 (male right protibia).
Apotomopterusyamato n. “Mikawa”: KoMIYA,1971, Ins. Mag., Tokyo, (76), p56 [partlnt], fig 8 (aede-

agus&outer plate of ligular apophysis).
It was KoMIYA(1971) who discriminated the populations ofyamato occurIing in

the Mikawa District (eastern halfofAichi Prefecture in southern Chubu) from those of
the Kinki District (=complex of the nominotypical yamato andklnkimontanus in the
present sense), though he did not properly describe them as a subspecies but only gave
the name“n. (=natio) Mikawa”. This is the subspecies most characteristic in the con-
figuration of the aedeaga1 apex, and readily discriminated from all the other races.

Length: 18.4-23.5mm (including mandibles). Body above as in the preceding
forms, partly greenish in some individuals, but entirely greenish form was not found in
the specimens examined in this study. Size the largest on an average of all the known
subspecies. Elytra usually a little more elongate, with the secondary and tertiary inter-
vals much less remarkably notched. Apical lobe ofaedeagus less strongly arcuate to-
wards apex and less strongly curved at the tip, with the dorsal margin more strongly in-
flated in lateral view. Digitulus narrow and slender, with the lateral sides nearly paral-
lel-sided and not sharply pointed at the tip in ventral view, its outer margin not strongly
subangulate but gently arcuate in lateral view. Inner plate of ligular apophysis sub-
quadrate in dorsal view, with the disc moderately concave.

Type series. Holotype: , above Sugidaira [杉平],400-500m alt.,of Tsukude-
mura in Minami-shitara Co., Aichi Pref., central Honshu, Japan, 28-XII-1970, Y.
IMURA leg., in coll. NSMT. Paratypes: [Aichi Pref.] 1 , 2 , same collecting data as
for the holotype; 3 , 12 , Yasunaga [保永] of Tsukude-mura in Minami-shitara
Co., 13-VI~30-VII-1996, T. 0JIKA leg; Ie , 14 , ditto, 8-VI -1997, T. 0JIKA
leg; 3 , 9 , Totsuro [戸津呂] of Tsukude-mura in Minami-shitara Co., 14-VI-
1997, T. 0JIKA leg; 1 e, “Horaij i, Mikawa” (=Horai-j i [鳳来寺] Temple or Mt. Horai-
j i-san of Horai-cho in Minami-shitara Co.), 22-V-1947, T. NAKANE leg. (HUMS);
2 , Usugo [臼子] in Shinshiro City, 31-VII-1999, T. 0JIKA leg ; 3 , 6 , M t.
Hongu-san [本宮山], 780m alt., of Nukata-cho in Nukata Co.  16-VI- l995, M.
HAsEGAwA leg ; 3 , 1 9, Azo [阿蔵] of Shimoyama-mura in Higashi-kamo Co.,
2-VIII-1998, T. 0JIKAleg;1 9, Mt. Iimori-yama [飯盛山],150m alt.,of Asuke-cho in
Higashi-kamo Co., 6-I-1988, S. SHIMlzu leg;1 9, Mt. Nebiso-dake [寧比曽岳],1,120m
alt., of Asuke-cho in Higashi-kamo Co., 27-V-1990, S. SHIMlzu leg ; 5 , 49 ,

Odo [小渡] of Asahi-cho in Higashi-kamo Co., 26-VII-1998, T. 0JIKA leg ; 3 ,

10 , Azakai [浅谷] on the left bank of the Riv. Azuma-gawa of Asahi-cho in Higashi-
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kame Co.,30-VII-1999, T. OJIKAleg; 1 , Pass Mennoki-toge [面ノ木峠], ca. 1 ,200 m
alt., of Inabu-cho in Kita-shitara Co., 25-IV-1994, M. HAsEGAwA leg ; Ie, 10 ,

Goshogaitsu [御所貝津] of Inabu-cho in Kita-shitara Co., 13-VIII-2000, T. 0JIKA leg ;
1 , ditto,19-IX-1999, T. 0JIKA leg ; 3(3(5,3 , Takeshima[竹島] in Damine [田峯]
of Shitara-cho in Kita-shitara Co., 17-X-1999, T. 0JIKA leg ; 14 , 25 , near Shin-
gen-ko [信玄坑] at Kanayama[金山]of Tsugu-mura in Kita-shitara Co.,20-VIII-2000,
T. 0JIKA leg ; 2 , Pass Tawagane-toge [太和金峠], 650m alt., of Toyone-mura in
Kita-shitara Co.,5~8-VI-1998, K. SHIKATAleg;2 , 1 , Shimo-kurogawa[下黒川],
of Toyone-mura in Kita-shitara Co., 23-VIII-2000, T. 0JIKA leg ; 3 , 2 , Mt.
Sanage-yama [猿投山] in Toyota City,21-XII-1975, M. HAsEGAwA leg ; 2 , 2 ,

ditto,7-I- l994, M. HAsEGAwA leg ;3 , ditto,4-VIII-1996, T. 0JIKA leg ; l e,2 ,

ditto, 23-VIII-1997, M. NoNAKA leg ; 1 , between Hazama-cho [巡間町] and Kami-
yamaji-cho [上山路町],200-380m alt., at the western foot of Mt. Sanage-yama in Seto
City,24-XI-1988, S.SHIMlzu leg;1 ,3, north of Aichi Institute of Technology [愛知工
業大学] of Hirokute-cho in Seto City,30-VII-1996, T. 0JIKA leg ; 1 9, near Shinoda-
ike Lake [篠田池] of Kaisho-cho in Soto City, 5-VIII-1997, Saori & Satoshi OJIKA
leg ; I , south of Shinoda-ike Lake, 200m alt., of Kaisho-cho in Seto City, 20-
XII-1997, S. SHIMlzu leg ; [Gifu Pref.] 2 , 1 e, Noshi [野志] on the southwestern
slope of the Pass Noshi-toge,540-580m alt.,of Akechi-cho in Ena Co.,20-I-1996, S.
SHIM1zU leg; 1 9, southeast of the Juro-no-taki [寿老滝] Falls, 550m alt., Shimo-toge
[下手向] of Yamaoka-cho in Ena Co., 28-II-1998, S. SHIMIzu leg ; 8 , 25 , the
ruins of Iwamura Castle [岩村城址], 700m alt., of Iwamura-cho in Ena Co., 7~11-
VII-1988, S. SHIMlzu leg ; [Nagano Pref.] 2 , Iva [伊谷], 850m alt., of Kiso-fuku-
shima-machi in Kiso Co.,19-IX-1996, T. KlsHIMoT01eg;1 9, Tone [殿]of Okuwa-
mura in Kiso Co., 18-IX-1996, T. KlsHIMoTo leg; preserved in coils. TMNH, T.
OJIKA, IM and MZS.

Distribution. The Mikawa District and the middle to upper parts of the Kiso-
dani Valley.

Motes. The present new subspecies is most peculiar in the configuration of the
genitalia of both sexes, and readily discriminated from all the other races. As shown in
Figs 7 and24-27, the aedeagal apex of oJikai is less remarkably bent ventrad on the
ventral side but conspicuously inflated on the dorsal side. This trend becomes more re-
markable in the specimens from the westernmost area(e.g., Sanage-yama, Seto City,
etc.), where most specimens bear subtriangularly protruded dorsal margin of the aede-
aga1 apex(Fig 26). In the population from the Kiso-dani, this trend may become rather
unclear (cf. IsHIKAwA, 1969, p 527, fig.13), though we failed to see any male speci-
mens from the upper part of the same valley. In Toyone-mura and Tsugu-mura, repre-
senting the easternmost distributional range of the subspecies, the aedeaga1 apical lobe
is variable according to individuals, suggesting that these area may be the transitional
or hybrid zone betweenoJikai and shikatai.

Derivat1o no,mnls. This new subspecies is named after Mr. Toru OJIKA (Anjo)
who is a member of the Mikawa Insects Association and an enthusiastic amateur ento-
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Discussion

Viewed from the pattern of distribution, Ohomopterus yamato is clearly divided
into two groups. 0ne is composed of the three subspecies, yamato, kinkimontanus and
takanonls, which widely occupy the western part of the distributional range of the
species. The other contains the remaining two subspecies, shikataz andoJikai, which
are more narrowly distributed in the southeastern part. The two groups are clearly sep-
arated from each other by a distributional blank obliquely stretching from northeast to
southwest, represented respectively by the Hida Mountains and the Nobi-heiya Plains.

In contrast, morphologically definedyamato cannot be united into a monophyletic
series but split into two different lineages according to the molecular phy1oanalysis by
using mitochondrial ND5 and COI gene sequences (Su et al., 1996; 0YAMA et a1.,
2000; 0sAwA eta1.,2002).One is composed solely ofyamato from several spots in the
Kinki and Mikawa Districts (complex of subspp yamato, ｽ zmontanus and z ｽal  i
the present sense). All the five examples from the Kinki District (containing both
nominotypica1 yamato and kinkimontanus) seem very homogeneous in the sequences,
while the branching point between the Kinki complex and the Mikawa population is
considerably deep en the other han those distributed in northwestern Chubu (refer-
able to subsp takanonls in the present sense) appear in another cluster intermingled
with several races of 0 albrecht1 distributed along the Japan Sea side of northern Hon-
shu (0sAwA eta1.,2002, p.164, fig 8-8 & p.166, fig 8-9). Thus, as observed in many
other groups belonging to Ohomopterus, morphology does not run parallel with mole-
cular phylogeny.

So far as judging from the molecular genealogical tree, it is highly plausible that
subsp.oJlka1, which is the most peculiar of all the known races, has been derived from
a common ancestor of the two subspecies distributed in the Kinki District. Since the
branching point between theyamato-kinkimontanus complex andoJlkai is rather deep,
the time of differentiation between these two is assumed to be ctoL maybe much before
the formation of Ise-wan Bay and the Nobi-heiya Plains. The problem is that what we
call takanonls might be phytogenetically different from the above three races, though it
is doubtless conspecific with yamato in view of morphology, and besides, its range
seems to be contiguous with that of kinklmontanus. For this population, 0sAwA et a1.
(2002, p.  167) suggested the possibility of hybridization between yamato and

Fig. 58.   Map showing the distribution of Ohomopterus yamato in west-central  Honshu, Central
Japan. - 1, Subsp yamato; 2, subsp kinkimontanus; 3, subsp takanonls; 4, subsp. shikatai, 5,
subsp. oJlkai. - Closed circles indicate the collecting sites of the specimens examined in this study;
open circles indicate those recorded by previous authors (HozuM1 et a1., 1965; KoMIYA, 1971; Kinki
Research Group of Carabid Beetles, 1979; TANAKA, 1979; SAsAJl & SAIT0, 1985; ToGAsHI et al.,
1990; TAKAMI & ISHIKAWA,  1997; TOMINAGA, 1982, 2000; TAKAN0, 2002, pers. comm; etc.).
Obliquely hatched areas show intervening zone between subspecies.
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albrecht1. Anyway, further analyses are needed for the specimens morphologically de-
fined as subsp takanonls, above all for those from the intergrading areas with kinki-
montanus, as well as for subsp. shikatai whose DNA has not yet been analysed. Sub-
species shikatai occupies the eastern periphery of the distributional range of the
species, where it partly neighbors 0. kimurai and 0. albrecht1okumurai. The origin of
shikatai may possibly be different from that of the“true”yamato.

要 約

井村有希・ 水沢清行 : ヤマトオサムシの後基準標本指定と4 新亜種の記載. - ヤマトオサ

ムシは近畿地方中部から中部地方西部にかけての基盤山地に分布するオオオサムシ属の1 種だ

が, その地理的変異に関する検討はこれまで不十分であった. 本論文では, 北海道大学博物館
に保管されている故中根猛彦コレクションにあるヤマトオサムシの総基準標本の中から, 京都
府比叡山産の を本種の後基準標本に指定し, 京都府東部から滋賀県西部にかけての琵琶湖南

西方山地に孤立分布する集団を基亜種と定義したうえで, 1 ) 同地以外の近畿地方中束部, 2) 北
陸地方, 飛騨高地から伊吹・ 養老山地を経て鈴鹿山脈北端, 3)下伊那地方を中心とする天竜川
中流域, 4)三河地方から木曽谷, に産するよっつの集団を新亜種と認め, それぞれに1) kinki-
montanus ( ミナミヤマトオサムシ) , 2) takanonis (キタヤマトオサムシ), 3)shikatai (シモイナ
ヤマトオサムシ), 4)ojikni (ミカワヤマトオサムシ) という名を与えて記載した. 最後に, こ
れら5 亜種の形態・ 分布と分子系統学的研究から得られている結果とを対比して, 本種の成り
たちに関する若干の考察を加えた.
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A New Subspecies of Cychrus stoetzneri (Coleoptera, Carabidae)
from Heishui Xian of Northern Sichuan, China

Yuk i IMURA

Shinohara-cho 1249-8, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama,222-0026 Japan

Cychrus stoetzneri nlgriaquar加s IMURA, subsp nov.
(Figs.1-4)

Description.   Length: 13.6-14.4mm (including mandibles). Differs from nominotypica1
stoetzneri RoEscHKE(in HELLER, 1923, Ent. BI.,19, p 63) in having smaller number ofpronota1
marginal setae (2-4, usually 3 medic-anterior and 0-2 basal), more strongly depressed basal
part of pronotum, and much more vaguely or hardly punctured elytra1 surface between intervals.
From subsp huangi DEUvE(1991, Bull. Soc. ent. Fr., 96, p 241), the new race is distinguished
by larger size, different condition of pronota1 disc which is more contiguously punctured and
more strongly depressed in basal part. Evidently different from the two known subspecies in
configuration of male genitalia: apical half of aedeagus much wider in lateral view, strongly
compressed bilaterally, with the dorsal margin remarkably sinuate before apex which is not
sharply pointed but obtusely rounded in both dorsal and ventral views.

Type series. Holotype: , Ka1ong-gou Valley above Caigai,3,020-3,070m, northeastern
Heishui Xian, northern Sichuan, China,12-VI-2001, Y. IMuRAleg., in coll. Department of Zo-
ology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. Paratypes: 1 , same data as for the holo-
type; 2 , 3 , above Ka1ongzhen, 2,760m, northeastern Heishui Xian, northern Sichuan,
China,12~14-VI-2001, Y. IMURAleg., preserved in coll. Y. IMURA.

The new subspecies is named after its locality, Heishui, which means Black Water in Chi-
nese.

Figs. 1-4. Aedeagus of Cychrus stoetzne,・1 ntgriaquarius subsp nov. - 1 , Right lateral view; 2, apical
part in dorsal view;3, ditto (X1 .5); 4, apical part in ventral view. Scale: 1 mm.
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A Distinct Species-complex of Trechian,tanoto1 (Coleoptera, Trechinae)
Mainly Distributed in the TaJima Area, Central Japan

Hisashi AsHIDA

7 '1 201 , Shimeien, Ibaraki,Osaka, 567-0045 Japan

A bstrac t Four new anophthalmic species of the group of Tli-echiama on1 are de-
scribed from the Tajima area and its vicinities in the northern Kinki District, Central Japan,
under the names T akilakitayamai, T biuncinatus, T falcatus and T foliolatus. They are
closely related to both T kameyamai AsHIDA and T soumai AsHIDA, which were described
from the same area in my previous paper (AsHIDA, 2002, pp 49-56), and are also simi lar
to T notoi UENo from the northern tip of Osaka Prefecture, though easily distinguished
from these known species by the configuration of the aedeaga1 tip and the copulatory piece
of the male genitalia. Since these species from the Tajima area and T notoi share several
peculiar characteristics and they are clearly discriminated from the other members of the
kosuge1 complex in which T notoi was included, I propose herewith the establishment of a
distinct new species-complex to be named the notoi complex.

I n t roduct ion

In the previous paper of mine, two anophthalmic species belonging to the group
of Trechiama on1 were described from the Tajima area in the northern part of Hyogo
Prefecture, Central Japan (AsHIDA, 2002). Both the species, T kameyama1 AsHIDA
(2002, p 50, figs.1,3-6) and T soumai AsHIDA(2002, p 52, figs 2, 7-10), share sev-
eral pecul iar characteristics with T notoi S. UENo (1981, p 82, figs 5-7) recorded
from the northern tip of Osaka Prefecture, in spite of a long distance between the two
areas. They have the following unique features in common: sexual dimorphism in
body size, a large male genitalia with unique modification at the apical tip ofaedeagus,
and a highly developed copulatory piece in the inner sac; however, their copulatory
pieces show great diversity in shape. Further survey in the Tajima area by SouMA,
MoRt and other members of the Kansai Trechine Research Group brought a large num-
ber of new materials, which are similar to but clearly dif feren t from these known
species. In this paper, I will describe four new species from this area and will propose
the establishment of a distinct species-complex to be named thenoto1 complex, which
was formerly included in thekosugei complex of the group of T on1. 0ne of the four
new specific names will be dedicated to the late Mr. Akira KITAYAMA, who was an ac-
tive member of the Kansai Trechine Research Group.

The abbreviations used herein are the same as those explained in the previous
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paper (AsHIDA,2002)
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Trechiama(s. str ) akirakitayamai AsHIDA, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Kinosaki-mekura-chibigomimushi]

(Figs. 1 ,3-6)

Length: 6.05-6.90mm in , 5.75-6.55 mm in (from apical margin of clypeus
to apices of elytra).

The largest species in the noto1-1ike species on an average and closely related to T
kameyama1, but easily discriminated by the less elongate and wider shape of the copu-
latory piece in the inner sac ofaedeagus.

Color reddish brown, with yellowish brown appendages, somewhat lighter than in
T kameyama1. HeacL antennae, and mouthparts as in Tkameyama1. Pronotum exactly
similar toT kameyamai; PW/HW138-1.50 (M I 44), PW/PL 1.12-1.20 (M 1.17),
PW/PA t42-1.50(M I 45), PW/PB132-1.44 (M I39), PB/PA1.00-1.07 (M 1.04);
postangular satae present as inT kameyama1. Elytra similar to those of T kameyama1,
though somewhat ampler particularly in ; EW/PW 169-1.76 (M I 72) in ,

1.62-1.67 (M I 64) in ; EL/PL 3.00-3.13 (M3.08) in ,2.93-3.01 (M 2.98) in ;
EL/EW153-1.57 (M I54); prehumera1 borders less oblique than in T kameyama1;
sides, striation and chaetotaxy as in Tkameyama1; setiferous dorsal pores on stria510-
cated at 1/8-1/6 and3/7-4/7 from base, respectively. Legs as inT kameyama1.

Male genital organ similar to that of T kameyama1. Aedeagus as in T kameyama1
except for the apical part, which is modified with a larger plate on the ventral surface
and its anterior margin is more deeply emarginate than inT kameyamai. Inner sac cov-
ered with poorly sclerotized scales, and armed with a large copulatory piece and two
small plates formed by fused teeth; copulatory piece heavily sclerotize two-fif ths as
long as aedeagus, spatulate, and weakly rolled ventrad, whose left side is almost
straight, right side is sinuate at basal two-thirds, then steeply dilated, strongly projected
ventro-1atera1ly at five-sixths from base, and apical part is widely rounded; two plates
lying at the right dorsal side of apical orifice, which are a little larger than those of T
kameyama1 and seemingly fused with each other. Styles as in T kameyama1.

Type series. Holotype: , 27- IV-2002, K. KITAYAMA leg. Allotype: , Same
data as for the holotype. Paratypes: 5 , 6 , 12-VII-1999, M. MORI leg; 5 ,

6 , 3-VI-2001, A. SouMA leg; 5 , 1 (incl tenera1 3 ), 11-VII-2001, T.
KAMEYAMA leg; 2 , 7-III-2002, T. KAMEYAMA leg ; 4 , 1 , 11- IV -2002, T.
KAMEYAMA leg ;3 , 2 , 27-IV -2002, K. KITAYAMA leg ; 4 , 6 (inCl tene「al
2 ),26-V-2002, H. AsHIDA leg ;g , 3 , 16-VI-2002, Y. SHIMADA & H. ASHIDA
leg ;2 , 2 , l1-VII-2002, T. KAMEYAMAleg;1 e,5 , 17-VIII -2002, Y. 0KUDA
leg. The holotype and allotype will be preserved in the collection of the National Sci-
ence Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality.   The southwestern slope(alt 200m)of Mt. Kuruhi-dake(567 m in
height), Kinosaki-cho, Hyogo Prefecture, Central Japan.
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, , ,1 ,' vs, 「lfj/f,aj加11M/ from Mt, Ku「uhl-dake in Ki-Fjgg j:1 WM f9, 前,j5pp; ・ uO「Sit・ net: 1nosaki oho(1 )、 Tbiuncu11,1usfirom MI. shi,asuge yamaln11iJa?a_M.
Notes. Mt. Kuruhi-dakelies on the left side of the Maruyama-gawa River and

its Peak is only6 km removed from the shore of the Japan Sea. The type locality of the
Present species is at the source of the Kuruhi-gawa, a small tributary of the Maruyama_
9awa, and is only about5 km northeast of Morimoto, the known locality of T kameya_
mai. In fact, T akit'akitayamai is quite similar to T kameyama1, but clearly discrimi_
nated by the different configuration of copulatory piece. The type specimens were dug
out from talus in a gully almost covered allover with cryptomeria plantation.

The specific name of this interesting new species is dedicated to the late Mr.
Aki「a KITAYAMA, who unexpectedly passed away on January21,2001 , at the age of41
He Was an excellent coleopterist, in particular a specialist ofdytiscid beetles. He coau_
thOred the monograph“Dytiscoidea of Japan” in1993 as well as the descrjptjons of
SeVe「al new species of Dytiscidae with Mr. MoRt, who discovered the present new
species.
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height), the Kannabe Valley, Hidaka-cho, Hyogo Prefecture, Central Japan.
Notes.   This remarkable new species probably belongs to the same lineage asT

kameyama1 and T akirakitayamai, but is decisively different from the latter two and
the other members ofnotoi-1ike species in several features of the male genital organ as
described above. The most striking difference is the shape of the copulatory piece,
which is less developed than in the others. Though the copulatory piece is the smallest,
modification of the aedeaga1 tip is most specialized. The plate under the ljp of the
aedea9uS iS ta「9estofthose of the relatives and looks like having two hooks, hence the
specific namebiunclnatus.

The type locality of T biuncinatus is about 9km west_southwest of Aka_
9aneyama, that of Tkameyamai. It is so far the westernmost known locality of thenOto1-1ike Species, andis15km northeast of Akioka, the type locality of T1 hi・ula1・
UENo(1985, PP・168,l76, fl9s.7-8), a member ofthefiりital complex. The type sped_mens We「e found from a gully at the head of the Inanba-gawa Rjver,one of the tr1bu_
ta「y oftheMa「uyama-gawa. Trechiama blunc1,tatus dwells under heaps of dead leavesas Well as in the deposit of soil and rock debris along the stream jn a broadleaved for_
es t.

一一gl.j.fb/1,afｼAS/C/M
[Japanese name, Amadani-mckura-chibigomimllsh11

(Figs.11, 13-16)
Len9th: 6.15-6.75 mm in , 5.55-6.20mm in (?-om apical margin ofc1ypf,,

apices of elytra).
Allied to souma1, but clearly distinguished from the latter specje。 'souynai,

different configuration of copulatory piece and aedeaga1 apical tjp ,53 (MI45),
Colo「 somewhat lighter than in M″;7al. Head and 1、ron 1ar to filose of 「

PW/HW140-1.49 (MI j3), PW/PL1 .08-1.15 (M 1.11 ), 76_1 84 (MI .81) i
PW,PB1・35-1.47 (MI..:19); PB/PA1.00-1.13 (M 1.05). ?281_300(M2.93)in ,

Mmai, though oh、'iously slenderer than in soz - ・f , d shoulders less diS-(?,1.68-1.74 (M I 71) in ; EL/PL3.05-3.21 (M,;t,liObllque s as In T soumai.
EL/EW151-1.59 (M I 55); prehumera1 hord in 「. scum '

as

en r so - . Aede-
t inct than in lf'-f7f「'; St「iatiOn and chaet9tf斬v  itv  sole「cf at basal part than inMale gemta1organ large robust, dsornewhat leSS ent lded with a larger
agus closely similar to that of - ' lw.ed dorsally, apical tip P「o l plate oval, wide「aｽf;・aｽffayama f an d - viewed vent「ally, ap d with an elongatedapical protuberaace than that Of ,f,:t of r so- . Inne「 Sac ta「nc1erotlze a little less
than length, and 1- Ia「9e「 thaitttes. copulatory piece heaVi y St curved to the right,copulatory piece, and two teeth-P l shaped with wide basal Pa「' than those of Tthan half as long as 'ode ,

r

C

a = two teeth_plates much ta「9e「and gradually na「「owed
soumaz'. Styles as in SOum t1l ・
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Figs. 1-2. Tli-ec11ia,na (s. str ) spp., 3, dorsal views: T aki ,・ak?t?va,tla i from Mt. Kuruh i-dake in Ki-
nosaki-ch0 (1); 「 加no加arils from Mt. Shirasuge-yama in Hidaka-ch6 (2).

Notes. Mt. Kuruhi-dake lies on the left side of the Maruyama-gawa River and
its peak is only 6 km removed from the shore of the Japan Sea. The type locality of the
present species is at the source of the Kuruhi-gawa, a small tributary of the Maruyama-
gawa, and is only about 5 km northeast of Morimoto, the known locality of T kameya-
ma1. In fact, T akilakitayamai is quite similar to T kameyamai, but clearly discrimi-
nated by the different configuration of copulatory piece. The type specimens were dug
out from talus in a gully almost covered allover with cryptomeria plantation.

The specific name of this interesting new species is dedicated to the late Mr.
Akira KITAYAMA, who unexpectedly passed away on January21 ,2001 , at the age of41 .
He was an excellent coleopterist, in particular a specialist of dyt iscid beetles. He coau-
thored the monograph “Dytiscoidea of Japan” in 1993 as well as the descriptions of
several new species of Dytiscidae with Mr. MoRt, who discovered the present new
species.
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Trechiama (s. str ) biuncinatus AsHIDA, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Kannabe-mekura-chibigomimushi]

(Figs 2, 7-10)

Length: 6.25-6.80mm in , 5.95-6.40mm in (from apical margin of clypeus
to apices of elytra).

Probably related to T kameyamai and T akirakitayama1, and similar to those
species in external features, but different in the characteristics of male genital organ:
the basal part ofaedeagus is more strongly curved ventrad; apical plate under the tip of
aedeagus is larger and more distinctly bifid at posterior margin; and the copulatory
piece in the inner sac is much less developed.

Color more or less l ighter than inT kameyama1. Head as inT kameyamai. Prono-
tum similar to that of T kameyamai, though somewhat narrower; base slightly emar-
ginate and hind angles feebly projected rearwards in some individuals; PW/HW
1.43-1.48 (M I 46), PW/PL1.13-1.19 (M 1.16), PW/PA t 37-1.51 (M I44), PW/PB
1.33-1.40(M I37), PB/PA 1.00-1.13 (M 1.05). Elytra more or less narrower than
those of T kameyamai; EW/PW168-1.77 (M I73) in , 1.58-1.66 (M I 63) in ;
EL/PL 3.10-3.27 (M 3.18) in , 2.95-3.15 (M 3.06) in ; EL/EW 155-1.64 (M
1.60); prehumera1 borders less oblique and shoulders more distinct than inT kameya-
mai; striation and chaetotaxy as inT kameyama1. Legs as inT kameyama1.

Male genital organ basically similar to that of T kameyama1. Aedeagus heavily
sclerotize large, robust, about three-eighths as long as elytra; basal part more strongly
curved ventrad than inT kameyamai, with smaller sagittal aileron; apical part provided
with much larger plate under the tip than inT kameyama1; apical plate semicircular, as
wide as length, with the anterior margin sharply carinate and bifid. Inner sac armed
with a copulatory piece and two plates formed by fused teeth; copulatory piece heavily
sclerotized, though much shorter than in T kameyama1, two-ninths as long as aede-
agus, semitrapezoida1, wider than length, rolled ventrally, its left side being almost
straight and fused with membrane, right side projected ventro-latera11y and arcuate,
and the apical margin slightly turned up; two plates lying close together at the dorsal
side of apical orifice, which are the largest of those of the noto1-1ike species. Styles as
inT kameyamai.

Type series. Holotype: , 9-VI-2002, H. AsHIDA leg. Allotype: , same data as
for the holotype. Paratypes: 3 , 1 , 24-IX-2001, A. SouMA leg; 1 , 2 , 4- V -

2002, Y. 0KUDA& S. NAKAMURA leg;6 , 2 , 9-VI-2002, H. ASHIDA leg ; 10 ,

14 ,18-VIII-2002, Y. SHIMADA& H. AsHIDA leg. The holotype and allotype will be
preserved in the collection of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. The eastern slope(alt 550m) of Mt. Shirasuge-yama(896m in

Figs. 3-10. Male genitalia of Tii-echiama (s. str) spp; Ie量lateral view (3, 7), apical part of aedeagus,
dorso-apica1 (4,8) and ventral (5,9) views, and separated copulatory piece, dorsal view(6,10). -
3 -6. T aki,・akilavamai from Mt. Kuruhi-dake. - 7-10. T biuncinatus from Mt. Shirasuge-yama.
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height), the Kannabe Valley, Hidaka-cho, Hyogo Prefecture, Central Japan.
Notes. This remarkable new species probably belongs to the same lineage asT

kameyamai and T akirakitayamai, but is decisively different from the latter two and
the other members ofnoto1-1ike species in several features of the male genital organ as
described above. The most striking difference is the shape of the copulatory piece,
which is less developed than in the others. Though the copulatory piece is the smallest,
modification of the aedeaga1 tip is most specialized. The plate under the tip of the
aedeagus is largest of those of the relatives and looks like having two hooks, hence the
specific name bluncinatus.

The type locality of T biuncinatus is about 9km west-southwest o f Aka-
ganeyama, that of T kameyamai. It is so far the westernmost known locality of the
notoi-1ike species, and Is l5km northeast of Akioka, the type locality of T hiura1
UENo(1985, pp.168,176, figs 7-8), a member of thefilJltai complex. The type speci-
mens were found from a gully at the head of the Inanba-gawa River, one of the tribu-
tary of the Maruyama-gawa. Trechiamabiuncinatus dwells under heaps of dead leaves
as well as in the deposit of soil and rock debris along the stream in a broadleaved for-
es t.

Trechiama (s. str) falcatus AsHIDA, sp nov
[Japanese name: Amadani-mekura-chibigomimushi]

(Figs.11,13-16)
Length: 6.15-6.75 mm in , 5 .55-6.20 mm in (from apical margin of clypeus to

apices of elytra).
Allied toT soumai, but clearly distinguished from the latter species by the quite

dif ferent configuration of copulatory piece and aedeaga1 apical tip.
Color somewhat lighter than in T souma1. Head and pronotum as inT soumai;

PW/HW1 .40-1.49 (M I43), PW/PL1 .08-1.15 (M 1.11), PW/PA t .40-1.53 (M I .45),
PW/PB 135-1.47 (M I39); PB/PA 1.00-1.13 (M 1.05). Elytra similar to those of T
soumai, though obviously slenderer than inT souma1; EW/PW176-1.84 (M I 81) in

, 168-1.74 (M I 71) in ; EL/PL3.05-3.21 (M3. l l) in ,2.87-3.00(M2.93) in ;
EL/EW1 .51-1.59 (M I 55); prehumera1 borders more oblique and shoulders less dis-
tinct than inT soumai; striation and chaetotaxy as inT soumai. Legs as inT soumai.

Male genital organ large, robust, and heavily sclerotized as in T soumai. Aede-
agus closely similar to that of T soumai and somewhat less bent at basal part than inT
akirakltayama1 and T kameyamai; viewed dorsally, apical tip provided with a larger
apical protuberance than that of T soumai; viewed ventrally, apical plate oval, wider
than length, and much larger than that of T soumai. Inner sac armed with an elongated
copulatory piece, and two teeth-plates; copulatory piece heavily sclerotized, a little less
than half as long as aedeagus, sickle-shaped with wide basal part, curved to the right,
and gradually narrowed towards apex; two teeth-plates much larger than those of T
soumai. Styles as inT soumai.
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Figs 11_12.   n,・ec111'ama(s. str) spp., ,3, dorsal views: T fc11catus from the Amadani-toge in Tanto-Cho
( l l ); T fo11olatus from Mt. Imo-yama in Yakuno-cho (12).

Type series. Holotype: , 13-X -2001 , A. SoUMAleg. Allotype: , same data as
for the holotype. Paratypes: 6 , 14 , 13-X-2001, A. SOuMA le9.; 5 , 2 ,

30_III-2002, Y. 0KUDA, T. SAIT0 & S. YAMASHITA leg ;2 , 13- IV -2002, H. ASHIDA
leg ; 2 , 3 , 21-IV-2002, S. YAMAsHITA leg; 3 , 2 , 19-V-2002, H. ASHIDA
leg ;3 (jncl 2 tenera1),9-VI-2002, H. AsHIDAleg. The holotype and allotype will
be preserved in the collection of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo.

Type locality. The northern side of the Amadani-toge(alt 280m), Tanto-oho,
Hyogo Prefecture, Central Japan.

Notes. It is most unexpected that this remarkable new species was discovered
from the spot lying at a distance of only3.5 km from the Itoi-keikoku Valley, the type
locality of T .soumai. The two localities are on the opposite sides of the rid9e between
Mt. Higashi_tokonoo-yama(839 m in height) and Mt. Kanatoko-san(775 m in hei9ht).
In spjte of closeness of the two localities, the copulatory piece of the two forms Shows
a large difference in shape. The copulatory piece of T falcatus is much more elon-
gated, falcate and somewhat similar to that of T noto1. However, the relationship be-
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tween T falcatus and T noto1 may not be direct, because the Amadani-toge is too far
from the known localities of T noto1.

Trechiama falcatus was found from a gully at the head of the Amadani-gawa
River, a tributary of the Izushi-gawa, finally flowing together with the Maruyama_
gawa. The type specimens were obtained from a soil deposition at the streamside in a
Cryptomeria plantation. Many of them were dug out from shallower part of the upper
hypogean zone and sometimes found under heaps of dead leaves.

Trechiama(s. str) foliolatus AsHIDA, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Yakuno-mekura-chibigomimushi]

(Figs. 12, l7-20)
Length: 5.95-6.70mm in , 5.50-6.00mm in (from apical margin of clypeus

to apices of elytra).
Closely similar to the preceding species though clearly distinguished by the wider

shape of copulatory piece.
Body closely similar to that of T falcatus, though the elytra are more or less nar-

rower, the shoulders a little more distinct, and striae on elytra shallower than inT fa1_
catus. PW/HW l37-1.49 (M I44), PW/PL1.11-122 (M 1.15), PW/PA l 45_1.52 (M
1.47), PW/PB135-1.42 (M I39); PB/PA1.03-1.09 (M 1.05); EW/PW169_1.77 (M
1.75) in , 1.56-1.70 (M I 64) in ; EL/PL3.10-3.17 (M 3.13) in , 2.84-3.07 (M
2.92) in ; EL/EW151-1.63 (M I 56). Appendages as inTfalcatus.

Male 9enita1organ similar to that of Tfalcatus except for the shape of copulatory
Piece. Aedeagus as inT falcatus though the basal part is somewhat larger and a little
more strongly curved ventrad. Inner armature basically similar to that of T falcatus:
Scales as inT falcatus; two teeth plates smaller than those of T falcatus, but larger
than inT soumai; copulatory piece heavily sclerotizeli, flat though a little waved, thjck
in median part, thin in both lateral sides, four-ninths as long as aedeagus, constricted at
base, gradually dilate widest at middle, then narrowed towards apex, jts left sjde
being regularly arcuate, right side arcuate at basal three-fourths and slightly emar_
ginate at apical fourth, and the apex is rounded. Styles as inT falcatus.

Type series. Holotype: ,8-X-2001, A. SouMA leg. Allotype: , same data as
fo「 the holotype. Paratypes: 3 , 6 , 8-X-2001, A. SouMA leg ; 4 , 8 ,

12- V - 2002, S. YAMASHITA leg ; 12 , 3 , 19-V-2002, H. AsHIDA leg ; 6 ,

l e , 1-VI -2002, Y. 0KUDA leg ; 5 , 12 , 2-VI-2002, S. NAKAMURA & H.
ASHIDA leg. The holotype and allotype will be preserved in the collection of the Na_
tiona1 Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo.

Type locality. The eastern slope(alt 550m)of Mt. Imo-yama(731 m in height),
Fi9S. 13 -20. Male genitalia of Trechiama(s. str) spp; left lateral view(13, 17), apical part of aedeagus,

dOrSo-apica1 (14,18) and ventral (15,19) views, and separated copulatory piece, dorsal view(16,20).
- 13-16. T falcatus from the Amadani-toge. - 17-20. T fioliolatus from Mt. Imo-yama.
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near Imazato, Yakuno-cho, Kyoto Prefecture, Central Japan.
Notes. This new species andTfalcatus are close to each other in view of shar-

ing elongated copulatory piece; however, their differentiation doubtless attains to the
species level. The specific name of this new species is derived from the leaf-like shape
of its copulatory piece. The distance between the type localities of T f(oliolatus and T
fatcatus is only5.5km. Mt. Imo-yama, the type locality of T foliolatus, is at present
the easternmost known locality of the noto1-1ike species from the Tajima area. It Is l3
km southwest ofMt. 0e-yama, the type locality of T shuten UENo(1978, p 294, figs.
1_4), and is20km north-northwest of Otogawachi, the type locality of T s11icicola
UENo(l981, p 79, figs.1-4), both being the members ofthekosuge1 complex.

Trechiamafoliolatus was found from a gully at the head of a small branch of the
Makj-gawa River, one of the tributaries of the Yura-gawa. This is so far the only
species of the Tajima population from the Yura-gawa drainage in contrast to the Pre-
ceding species including T kameyama1 and T soumai, which are distributed in the
drainage of the Maruyama-gawa. The type specimens were dug out from a deposit of
the sojl along the stream in a broadleaved forest, and frequently found from under
heaps of dead leaves.

Discussion

In the previous paper, I described two new species belonging to the group of T
om' from the Tajima area(AsHIDA,2002). They share several peculiar characteristics
with T noto1, and are called the notoi-1ike species. Four new members ofthenoto1-1ike
species are described herein from the same area and its vicinities. As was suggested in
the previous paper, thenotoi-like species are clearly distinguishable from the other
members of thekosuge1 complex in which T noto1 was first included(UENo, 1981,
1985). They have a large body, above all in the male,large male genitalia with a hook-
like modification on the undersurface of the aedeaga1 tip, and a highly developed copu-
latory piece. None of the other members of thekosuge1 complex show a combination
of these peculiar features. Besides, there are some diffierence in habitat preference be-
tween the noto1-1ike species and the members ofthekosugei complex, namely, the fo「一
mer are found from shallower part of colluvia than the latter and frequently found just
under the litter layer. The difference between the two species-groups is so remarkable
that the noto1-1ike species should be recognized as a distinct complex. Thus, I propose
the establishment of the noto1 complex in the group of T on1.

The majn distributional range of the noto1 complex is doubtless in the Tajima area
at the northern part of Hyogo Prefecture. At the center of Tajima, there is the Toyooka
Basin formed by the Maruyama-gawa River flowing from south to north and emptying
into the Japan Sea. Three species, 「 a aｽztayamaf ameyamaz and bzu%cznafus,
occur in the northwestern part of Tajima at the left side of the Maruyama-gawa. All of
them may be related to one another because of having relatively large plate on the un-
dersurface of the aedeagal tip, whose anterior margin is significantly emarginate. 0f
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Fig. 21 . Map showing the distribution of thenotoi complex of the group of T1-echlama o,u. - 1 , T
aki,akitaya,nai (Mt. Kuruhi-dake in Kinosaki-cho); 2, 「: ka, Ie、,a,na1 (Akaganeyama in Takeno-cho);
3, T kameyamai (Morimoto in Takeno-cho); 4. T biu,1cinatus (Mt. Shirasuge-yama in Hidaka-cho);
5, T sotnna1 (Itel Valley in Wadayama-cho), 6, T souma1 (Waya in Izushi-cho); 7, T falcatus
(Amadani-toge in Tanto-cho); 8, T f(ol iolatus (Mt. Imo-yama in Yakuno-cho); 9, T noto1 (Yamada in
Nose-oho); closed circles, thekosuge1 complex; closed triangles, theftりital complex

these, T aklrakitayamai and T kameyamai are very close relatives, which might have
been isolated on lower hills to the west of the Toyooka Basin and became differentiated
there On the other han T bimcinatus is rather separated from the other two and
seems to be a primitive species in the northwestern populations of thenotoi complex.
This can be inferred from the fact that T biuncinatus has much less developed copula-
tory piece than the others. The type1ocality of T biunclnatus is near the distributional
range of the fuJlta1 complex, whose members usually lack the following features: dif-
ferentiated copulatory piece, hook-like modification of aedeaga1 tip, and postangular
setae on the pronota1 margins. Thus far, no intermediary species is found around there.

The southeastern part of Tajima on the right side of the Maruyama-gawa River
harbors three species, T soumai, T ftalcatus and T foliolatus. The latter two species are
closely related to each other judging from elongated copulatory piece, while T soumai
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is rather isolated, which has a shorter and smaller one. Furthermore, T falcatus and T
foliolatus have a larger plate at the aedeaga1 tip thanT soumai, even though their pos-
terior margins are not emarginate. Hence, T soumai is likely the most primitive species
in these three and may have some relationship with T bluncinatus. The easternmost lo-
cality of the Tajima populations is Mt. Imo-yama, the type locality of T foliolatus,
which is not so far from the distributional range of the kosuge1 complex. Since the
noto1 complex is considered to have been derived from thekosuge1 complex and since
both the complexes are directly related to each other, detailed field investigation in the
intervening areas is necessary in the future.

The relationship between the Tajima populations and T notoi is still unclear.
Tajima and the northern part of Osaka are geographically remote and there are several
members of the kosuge1 complex between them. At first sight, the copulatory piece of
T fatcatus is somewhat similar to that of T notoi, but in view of all the features taken
together, T falcatus is closer to T foliolatus than to T noto1. There still remain some
large blank areas of Trechiama in the eastern and southeastern part of Hyogo, so that
further species of thenoto1 complex would occur in those areas.
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要 約

芦田 久: 但馬地方に分布の中心をもつ新たなノトメクラチビゴミムシ系列. - 兵庫県
北部の但馬地方とその近隣地域から発見されたオニメクラチビゴミムシ群に属する地下浅層性

メクラチビゴミムシの4 新種をそれぞれ以下のように命名, 記載した. キノサキメクラチビゴ
ミムシTrechiama(s. str) akirakitayama1 AsHIDA, sp nov. (兵庫県城崎町来日岳) , カンナベメクラ
チビゴミムシT(s. str) biuncinatus AsHIDA, sp nov. (兵庫県日高町白管山) , アマダニメクラチビ
ゴミムシT. (s. str) falcatus AsHIDA, sp nov. (兵庫県但東町天谷峠) , ヤクノメクラチビゴミムシ
T(s. str)foliolatus AsHIDA, sp nov. (京都府夜久野町居母山) .  これらは同地域から記載されたば
かりのタケノメクラチビゴミムシTkameyama1 AsHIDAとイトイメクラチビゴミムシT soumai
AsHIDAに近縁であり,  また大阪府北端部から記載されたノトメクラチビゴミムシT: notoi S.
uENoに近似するが, 雄交尾器中央片の先端部の形状や, 内袋中の交尾片の形状の顕著な違い
により容易に識別される. これらの種は従来の分類体系ではオニメクラチビゴミムシ群のコス
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ゲメクラチビゴミムシ系に含まれるが, 特異な雄交尾器や体の外形の特徴によ り独立の系列を
形成することを認め, オニメクラチビゴミムシ群のなかに新たなノトメクラチビゴミムシ系の
設立を提唱した. なお, キノサキメクラチビゴミムシの学名は, 2001 年1 月21 日に41 才の若
さで急逝された, 関西チビゴミ研究グループの故北山昭氏に捧げたものである.
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New Record of Declznlarelzcta(Coleoptera, Decliniidae)
from Korea

Hiroyuki YosHIToMI

Bioindicator Co., Ltd., (Sapporo branch),
Kita1, Nishi 2-11, Chuo-ku, Sapporo-shi, 060-0001 Japan

Decljnla relicta NIKITsKY, LAWRENCE, KIREJTSHUK et GRATSHEV has been known only f「om
the Far East of Russia(NIKITsKY et a1.,1994). Recently I examined one Korean specimen of this
species preserved in the collection of the Systematic Entomology, Hokkaido University, Sap-
poro(SEHU). In this short paper, I will report this species from Korea for the first time.

Specimen ex;amlned. 1 ex. (SEHU), Mt. Soraksan (alt. 1,000-1,300m), S. Korea, 27-
V -1982, K. FURUKAWA leg.

This species is very similar toDeclinia versicolor SAKAI et M. SAT0 known from Japan,
and I djstinguish it from the latter species by the following characteristics: proportion of elytra
slender; apex of elytra rounded; punctate striae of elytra somewhat irregular (LAWRENCE et a1.,
1995; NIKITSKY et a1., 1994; SAKAI & SAT0, 1996).

I thank Mr. M. MARUYAMA of the SEHU for his permission to examine this specimen.
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1 2
Figs. 1-2. Declinia species. - 1 . D relicta NIKITsKY et a1. (col lected from Korea); 2. D. vel・siecle,

SAKAI et M. SAT0(from Honshu, Japan).
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A Second Species of the Trechine GenusUenotrechus
(Coleoptera, Trechinae)

Shun- lobi UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3-23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan

Abstrac t A second species of the trechine genusUenot1・echus is described from a
ljmestone cave at the southeastern part of Guizhou in South China, under the name U hy-
bridif(ormis. It looks like a hybrid of Uenotrechus and Sinaphaenops, being similar to the
former in the dense bristly hairs covering the body surface and the peculiar elytra1 chaeto-
taxy, and to the latter in the highly modified facies and the absence of the marginal setae
on the pronotum. However, its male characteristics are identical with those of the former,
which is considered an infallible indication of its true affinity.

I nt roduct ion

In the course of seeking the true type locality of Uenotrechus liboensis DEuvE et
TIAN(in DEUvE, TIAN& RAN,1999, p.133, figs 2,6; UEN0& RAN,2001, p. 12, figs.
1-3), RAN, K1sHIMoTo and I made a faunal survey of the limestone cave called Bonong
Dong on October 1 ,2001 , which lies in the central part of the Maolan National Nature
Reserve at the southeastern part of Guizhou in South China. Being only3.5 km distant
to the south by west from the supposed type locality of the trechine beetle in question,
this cave was surmised possibly to be inhabited by the same species. There I came
across a very strange trechine beetle at a spot only 100m or so removed from the en-
trance. It looked like a hybrid of Sinaphaenops and Uenotrechus by possessing
Sinaphaenops-1ike facies and Uenotrechus-1ike coarse elytra covered densely w ith

short bristly hairs and bearing peculiar chaetotaxy. Realizing the superior importance
of the species, we revisited the cave on the next day and set baited traps for attracting
additional material. Unfortunately, however, it became apparent a量er a week that our
attempt was not repaid at all.

Though it was difficult to conclusively determine the true affinity of the beetle on
the basis of the single available female, I tentatively regarded it as an aberrant member
of Sinaphaenops somehow acquiring the elytra1 peculiarities of Uenotrechus, in view
of the close similarity in the body form and in the absence of marginal setae on the
pronotum(cf. UENo& RAN,2001, pp 7, 12). I was, however, never satisfied with this
tentative conclusion, and paid a third visit to the cave on May 20,2002,or seven and a
half months later, with the hope that we could obtain some additional specimens in-
cluding males. This trip was more successful than the previous one, since two speci-
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mens of the same trechine were found within a few metres from the first collecting
site,one from a crevice of yellowish clay deposited at the upper part of a side wall and
the other running on a small stalagmite just under the wall. We set many baited traps in
that place about3m2 in area, and were disappointed again one week later in finding
that all the traps were empty so far as concerned with the trechine beetle. To our ut-
most surprise, however, five specimens of the beetle were found from beneath fist-
sized stones lying in the small area in which we set traps. Since they were not found
under the same stones only a week before, it was most probable that they may have
been attracted by the bait but did not come so close as to drop in the plastic bottles.

All the eight specimens thus at hands appeared to be females when they were ex-
amined in a hotel room, because no secondary sexual characters were detected with a
magnifying glass. This was most unexpecte since a series of eight individuals found
in the practically same place should contain at least one or two males, and since the
male protarsal segments should be evidently modified in Slnaphaenops though simple
inUenotrechus. It was found out by later examination that the series contained only
one male specimen, in which the protarsa1 segments were not modified as in the female
and the anal ventrite bore two pair of marginal setae also as in the female. Thus, the
Bonong Dong trechine must belong toUenotrechus however similar to Slnaphaenops
in general appearance and however different from U liboensis in the configuration of
the head and prothorax.

In the present paper, I am going to describe the very interesting trechine beetle
under the name of U,enotrechushybridif(ormls in view of the peculiar condition delin-
eated above. The abbreviations employed herein are the same as those explained in
previous papers of mine.

Before going into further details, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Dr. Toshio
KISHIMoTo for his unfailing help in searching for cave trechines, and to Messrs. RAN
Jingcheng and CHEN Huiming for their kind help in exploring the caves in the Maolan
National Nature Reserve. Deep indebtedness should also be expressed to Mr. FAN Ting
of the Academia Sinica and the authorities of the Maolan Reserve for their kind
arrangement and permission to make investigations in this first-class reserve.

Uenotrechushybridif(ormis S. UENo, sp n o v.

(Figs.1-3)
Length: 7.10-8.10 mm ( from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra);

7.75-8.90 mm(including mandibles).
Recognized at first sight on the Slnaphaenops-1ike facies. Different from the type

Species, Uenotrechus liboensls DEUvE et TIAN (in DEUvE, TIAN & RAN,1999, p. 133,
figs 2,6; UENo & RAN,2001, p.12, figs.1-3), also in many peculiarities, above all in
the larger size, very long head gradually narrowed posteriad and devoid of the poste-
rior pair of supraorbital setae, short prothorax completely devoid of marginal setae on
pronotum, more ovate elytra, and more robust aedeagus with ventrally curved apical
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Fig. 1 . Uenotrechus hyb1-ldif(ormis S. UENo, sp nov., , from Bonong Dong Cave in the Maolan Na_
tional Nature Reserve, Southeast Guizhou.
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lobe and very large, heavily sclerotized copulatory piece.
Colour dark reddish brown, moderately shiny; elytra less reddish, and opaque,

sometimes wholly brownish. Body surface wholly covered with fairly long pubes-
cence, which are particularly long on pronotum, dense and rather bristly on elytra, and
not reduced even on the ventral surface of head and lateral parts of ventrites. Mi-
crosculpture mostly composed of fine transverse lines on head and pronotum, mat-de-
fined on elytra, which are densely covered with coarse hair-bearing punctures.

Head very long and narrow, widest at the level of antennal articulation, and 9rad-
ually narrowed posteriad to neck constriction which is shallow but distinct, with the
sides either straight or slightly curved; HL/HW2.47-2.77 (M2.64), HL/PL1 .08-1.19
(M I .13); neck convex, ring-shaped, with the anterior constriction about three-sevenths
as wide as the widest part; dorsum well convex, with gently convex frons and 「athe「
depressed supraorbital areas; frontal furrows short but deep,only slightly arcuate; an-
terior pair of supraorbital pores widely space located just behind the level of antennal
artjculatjon; posterior supraorbital pores absent, though exceptionally present in a
paratype at about posterior third; genae either straight or very slightly curved in do「Sal
view; mandibles slender, inwardly arcuate in apical third and acute at the apices; men-
tum imperfectly fused with submentum though the trace of labial suture is usually
traceable throughout, moderately concave, with the apical tooth more or less bifid at
the tip; submentum provided with a transverse row of eight to ten setae. Antennae Ion9
and slender though not exceeding elytra1 apices, reaching apical tenth of elytra in ,

apical fourth to sixth of elytra in ; scape very short, about six-sevenths as ton9 as
pedicel, which is only two-fifths as long as segment3, segment4 about aston9 as50「
6 and slightly shorter than 3, segments 7-10 gradually decreasing in length towards
apex, all cylindrical and about nine times as long as wide in segment5, se9ment10
about a half as long as3, terminal segment about as long as segment9 and about three-
fifths as wide as scape.

prothorax elongated subovate, a little shorter but evidently wider than hea
wjdest at about two-fifths from base, and much more gradually narrowed towards apex
than towards base; PW/HW132-1.40(M I 36), PL/PW168-1.74 (M I 72); apical
third ofpropleura not visible from above. Pronotum elongate, widest at about middle,
and more straightly narrowed towards apex than towards base; PNW/HW 1.07- 1.15

(M 1.11), pL/pNW 2.03-2.14 (M 2.09), PNW/PA 171-1.88 (M I 81), PNW/PB
1.1g_1.28 (M I22); sides finely bordered throughout, very feebly arcuate at middle,
and very briefly and almost invisibly sinuate just before hind angles; apex obviously
narrower than base, arcuate, with rounded front angles, PB/PA t 39-1.56 (M I48);
base either straight or slightly arcuate, distinctly bordere hind angles usually sub「eC-
tangular though not so sharply defined, sometimes narrowly rounded at the cO「ne「S;
dorsum convex, basal transverse impression deep though uneven; basal area longitudi-
nally notched.

Elytra oblong-ovate, widest at about or a little before middle, and much less nar-
rowed towards broad humeral parts than towards apices, which are conjointly rounded;
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EW/PW1 .99-2. l4 (M2.04), EL/PL2.13-2.27 (M2.21), EL/EW1 .81-1 .91 (M I .86);
shoulders distinct though very obtuse; prehumera1 borders oblique though evidently
less so than in U liboensis, nearly straight though sometimes slightly outcurved in
proximal portions; sides finely bordered throughout, minutely serrulate and ciliated,
nearly straight or very slightly sinuate behind humeral angles, then feebly arcuate to
thelevelofthe seventh umbilicate pore of the marginal series, and then moderately ar_
cuate to rather narrowly rounded apices without preapical emargination; dorsum hemj_
spherically convex, more strongly convex than in U liboensls, and steeply declivous at
the marginal parts, above all at the sides; basal areas depressed on each side of suture,
scutellar area distinctly convex before the depressions, the convexity sometimes con_
tinuing onto the basal parts of sutural intervals as a carina; surface densely and
coarsely punctate, sometimes subvariolate, and densely covered with bristly hairs,
which do not form regular rows; striation effaced altogether though vague longitudinal
depressions probably representing the vestiges of inner striae are sometimes percepti_
ble on the disc; two short dorsal setae present on the site of stria3 at 1/6-1/5 and
5/9 -3/5 from base, respectively; preapica1 seta also short, located on the apical decliv_
ity near to apex and almost equally distant from apex and suture. Marginal umbilicate
Pores similar in arrangement to those of U liboensis, particularly in the position of the
fifth pore, which is nearer to the fourth pore than to the sixth, though the first pore is
located either on the leve1of the third or on a level between the second and third.

Vent ral sur face as in U liboensis. Legs longer than in U liboensls, metatibia
three-fourths to four-fifths as long as elytra and hardly outcurved in apical part; tarsi
long, about two-thirds as long as respective tibiae in both midle and hind legs; protar_
SOm e r e 1 unusually long, about six times as long as wide in beth and , much
longer than protarsomeres2-4 combine and not modified in ; tarsomere l also long
in meso- and metatarsi and obviously longer than tarsomeres2-4 combined.

Male genital organ very small and rather lightly sclerotize strikingly differing in
Configuration from that of the type species (cf. UENo & RAN, 2001, p.14, figs 2_3).
Aedeagus only one-fifth as long as elytra, short, lightly depresseli, highest at about
middle, gradually narrowed towards the base of apical lobe in profile, and widely
membraneous on dorsum, with long basal part and ventrally produced apical lobe;
basal part nearly straight though gently curved ventrad behind the level of paramera1
articulation, with very large basal orifice, whose sides are deeply emarginate posteriad;
sa9itta1 aileron small though distinct; viewed laterally, apical lobe abruptly bent ven_
trad at the base, straightly produced ventro-apica and gradually narrowed towards
widely rounded extremity, which is more widely rounded on the dorsal side than on the
ventral; viewed dorsally, apical part broad at the sides of apical orifice, rather abruptly
narrowed apica and produced into a rather wide lobe very slightly dilated towards the
tip, which is widely rounded or rather subtruncate; ventral margin straight behind mjd_die in profile. Inner sac armed with a very large, heavily sclerotized copulatory piece,
which is about three-fifths as long as aedeagus, spatulate as a whole, narrowly rounded
at the apex, and covered with variously formed scales, with an additional lamella nar_
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Figs 2 -3. Male genitalia of Uenotrechushybridiftormis S. UENo, sp nov., from Bonon9 Don9 Cave in
the Maolan National Nature Reserve, Southeast Guizhou; left lateral view (2), and apical Part of
aedeagus, dorso-apical view (3).

rowly rounded at the apex on the right side; sac membrane covered with minute, pee「ly
sclerotized scales near apical orifice. Styles small, subequa1 in size, devoid of ventral
apophyses, and tapered to narrow apices; in the holotype, the right style bears four
short apical setae of different length, while the left style bears only three apical setae.

Typeserzes. Holotype: ?,20-V-2002, S. UENoleg. Allotype: ?,1-X-2001, S.
UENo leg. Paratypes:1 ,20-V-2002, S. UENo leg ;5 ,27-V-2002, S. UENo & T.
K1sHIMoTo leg. All deposited at present in the collection of the Department of Zool-
ogy, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. L imestone c av e cal led Bonong Dong, 740m in altitude, at
Liangzaixin of Wong'ang Xiang in Libo Xian, at the southeastern part of Guizhou in
South China.

Notes. As was repeatedly mentioned, this remarkable new species shows an in-
termediate state betweenUenotrechus liboensis and Slnaphaenops wangorum S. UENo
et RAN(1998, pp 52, 53, figs. 1, 4-5), the latter of which occurs in the Same Cave,
Bonong Dong. It is intermediate between them in the size, body form and the length of
the antennae and legs, and is, if anything, nearer to thelatter. 0nly the exceptions a「e
the dense pubescence covering the body surface, chaetotaxia1 peculiarity of the elytra,
and the unmodified protarsomeres in the male.

what seems worth noting on Uhybridif(ormis is the reduction of the dorsal and
preapica1 setae and the peculiar position of the anterior (fifth) umbilicate pore of the
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middle set of the marginal series. Both the dorsal and preapical pores are small and
bear unusually short setae, only t;vice as long as the dense hairs arising from coarse
punctures covering the elytra, so that it is not easy to recognize them even in fresh
specimens. The two umbilicate pores of the middle set are usually located close to
each other and are clearly isolated from the pores of the humeral and apical sets. This
ordinary arrangement of marginal umbilicate pores is observed in all the known
species of Sinaphaenops(cf. UEN0,2002; UEN0& WANG,1991; UEN0& RAN,1998).
In U hybridif(ormis, however, the anterior pore of the middle set is removed forwards,
widely distant from the posterior pore of the middle set and nearer to the fourth pore of
the humeral set, an exceptional character state also found in U liboensls.

On the other han the male genitalia of U hybridformis are quite unique, neither
similar to those of U liboensls nor to those of any known species of Slnaphaenops. It
is therefore possible to recognize a new subgenus for U hybridf(ormis, but I do not
prefer to take such an action for the time being, since our present knowledge is still in-
adequate about the variability of cave trechines from China.

Bonong Dong Cave, the type locality of U hybridf(ormis, lies in the central part
of the Maolan National Nature Reserve, about3.5 km south by west of Bimang Dong
Cave, the probable type locality of U11boensls, and about7.8 km northwest of Dazhu
Dong Cave, from which was recorded U liboensis with certainty (cf. UENo & RAN,
2001, pp.14-15). The entrance to the cave is open in a subtropical forest and leads to
the rather dry entrance room. There are two crawls lying side by side at the innermost
of the entrance room, leading to the humid main part of the horizontal cave, which is
roughly distinguished into three zones, solution passage in continuation of the entrance
room, boulder room formed by collapse of the ceiling, and the innermost part deco-
rated with stalagmites and flowstones. 0fthe three species of eyeless trechinesknown
from this cave, en ot rechus ybrzdformfs and fbotrechus mshz ｽawaz  are  found  in  th
solution passage, while Sinaphaenops wangorum has been known from only the sta-
lagmitic room at the innermost. As was noted in the introduction of this paper,
Uenotrechushybridf(ormls has been met with only in a small area at the right side less
than ten metres removed from the crawls. In contrast to this, the second species seems
to occur everywhere in the first zone, even in coexistence with the first, though by no
m e a n s c o m m o n .

要 約

上野俊一 : ウエノメクラチビゴミムシ属の第二の種. - 中国貴州省南東部の茂 国家級

自然保 区内にある波弄洞から, ウェノメクラチビゴミムシ属の第二の種を記載し, これに
Uenot1-echushybridif(o,-m,s S. UENoという新名を与えた. この新種は, 一見Sinaphaenops属の種
にそっくりの外見をもちながら, 体表の微細印刻や細毛の状態, 剛毛の発達程度と剛毛式など
は Uenotrechus に一致し, 雄に二次性徴が現われない点でも後者に等しい. このように雑種的
な特徴をもつ新種が, ふたっの属の分布域が重なり合う場所に出現したことは, 両属の類縁関
係や分化の過程を考察するうえでひじょうに興味深く, また重要な手掛りになるものと考えら
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れる. いずれにしても, これらの2 属が近縁のものであることに疑いの余地がなくなったこと

は, 今後の研究発展に資するところが大きい.
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Supplement to the Description of SzKape%ops  tnsetzge
(Coleoptera, Trechinae)

Shun- lobi UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist),
3_ 23_1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan

and

Tosh io KISHIMOT0

Japan Wildlife Research Center,3-10-10 Shitaya,
Taitou-ku, Tokyo, 110-8676 Japan

A bstr ac t supplementary accounts are given of the aphaenopsoid trechine beetle
slnaphaenops trjsetiger S. UENo. The male genitalic characters are described for thefi「St
lime, and morphometric data of nine mature specimens are given.

slnaphaenops trisetlger S. UENo(2002, p. 61 , fig. 2) is an aphaenopsoid t「eChine
beetle originally described on a single female taken in a limestone cave in Pin9tan9
xjan of southern Guizhou. Just before the publication of its original account, nine
topotypical specimens including males were obtained and recorded in the Postscript of
the same paper.

In thjs short report, we are going to give supplementary accounts to the desc「ip-
tjon of Sz'naphaenops trisetiger on the basis of the topotypica1 specimens. Most imPO「一
tant is to delineate the male genitalia, but descriptions will also be given on the Va「ia-
tion in the standard ratios of body parts and in some other characters. The abb「eVia-
tions used herein are the same as those explained elsewhere.

we are deeply indebted to Mr. FAN Ting of the Academia Sinica and the authO「i-
tjes of the government of Pingtang Xian for their kind arrangement for makin9 eu「
cave investigations possible.

Sinaphaenops trisetiger S. UENo, 2002
(Figs.1-2)

sjnaphaenops trjsetjge, S. UENo,2002, Elytra, Tokyo,30, pp 61,71, fig 2; type locality: XiangShui Don9
(IV) in Pingtang Xian.

Length: 6.70-7.75mm (from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elyt「a);
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7.25-8.45 mm(including mandibles).
All the additional specimens accord so well with the holotype that no supplemen_

ta「y account in general external features seems needed. No sexual djmorphjsm js oh_
So「Vcd in the elytra1 microsculpture, which means that the relatively opaque elytra due
to COa「So 「eticulation are truly charactertistic of this species. Antennae varjable to
Some extent in length irrespective of sex, always extending beyond elytra1 apices but
by only one-third of apical antennomere to one and a half apical antennomeres. stan_
dard ratios of body parts in nine mature specimens are as follows: HL/Hw2.23_2 41
(M2.31), HL/PL1.10-121 (M 1.17), PW/HW131-1.45 (MI38), PL/pw140_1.50
(M I45), PNW/HW1.l5-1.28 (M I20), PL/PNW159-1.76 (M I66), pNw/pA
1.89-2.09 (M 1.98), PNW/PB 1.17-1.25 (M 1.21), PB/PA 1.56-1.73 (M I 64),
EW/PW187-2.03 (MI96), EL/PL2.46-2.63 (M2.53), EL/EW182-1.93 (MI88).

Male genital organ very small though moderately sclerotized. Aedeagus only one_
fifth as long as elytra, depresseli, widely membraneous on dorsum, sigmoidally curved
and twisted in dorsal view, feebly arcuate in proximal hal f and not bent ventrad at the
1eVe1ofparamera1 articulation, a little more strongly so behind middle, and produced
into a narrow apical lobe; basal part nearly straight, with rather small basal orifice,

Which is shallowly emarginate at the left side and deeply emarginate at the right side;
sagittal aileron fairly large, protruding ventrad; viewed dorsally, apical lobe somewhat
asymmetrical, wide at the base, rapidly tapered apicad and produced into a subpara11e1_
Sided terminal part, which is slightly notched at the left side and widely rounded or
rather subtruncate at the tip; viewed laterally, apical lobe narrow, very slightly re?exed
and blunt at the tip, with a very slight preapica1 emargination at the ventral sjde; ven_
t「al margin shallowly and not evenly emarginate in profile. Inner sac armed wjth a

2

.

/
、、 /

、 _ - /

l l

0.3 mm

Fi9S. 1-2. Male genitalia of Sinaphaenops t,-1setige,- S. UENo, from Xiangshui Dong Cave in pingtang
Xian; left lateral view(l ), and apical part ofaedeagus, dorso-apica1 view(2).
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large copulatory piece but devoid of heavily sclerotized teeth-patches; copulatory piece
about one-third as long as aedeagus, rounded at the proximal part, warped along the
dorsal and ventral margins, somewhat constricted at middle, and truncated at the apex,
with subrectangular dorsal and rounded ventral angles. Styles fairly narrow but not so
long, left style a little longer than the right and with a fairly large ventral apophysis,
each bearing two, relatively long setae at the apex.

Specimens measured Nine specimens of the type series (holotype, allotype and
seven paratypes), excluding one tenera1 female paratype, all from Xiangshui Dong
Cave at Bamaochong of Pinghu Zhen in Pingtang Xian.

Notes. Though similar in many respects to S. orthogenys S. UENo (2002, p 58,
fig. l) from Yanggong Dong Cave in Sandu Xian, this species is unique in the peculiar
microsculpture of the elytra and seems isolated within the genus. The male genital
organ is also peculiar in having twisted aedeagus with narrowly produced apical lobe.
However, it resembles to some extent that of S. pulcherrimus (MAGRINl, VANN1 et
ZANoN) (1997, p i t4, figs. 1-5; UENo,2002, p 68), particularly in the configuration
of the copulatory piece, and therefore S trisetlger may have a remote relationship to
the latter species.

要 約

上野俊一 ・ 岸本年郎: Slnaphaenops trisetigerに関する追加記事. - 本誌の前号で新種とし
て発表された, 中国貴州省平塘 産のアシナガメクラチビゴミムシは, ただ1 点の雌に基づく

記載であったが, 同じ論文の追記で記録されているように, おもにトラップによる2002年5 月

の採集で, 4個体の雄を含む9点の追加標本が得られた. これらの標本はいずれも, 外部形態
では雌の正基準標本とよく一致し, 特徴的な上翅の粗い微細彫刻にも性差が認められないが,
雄交尾器の形状は既知のどの種のものとも違って, 中央片がs字状に湾曲し, 先端部が細長く
伸びている. おそらく同属の種のうちではかなり孤立したものと考えられるが, 外部形態の大
きい差異を別とすれば, 紫云 南束部の石灰洞に分布するS. p,,lchemmusに比較的よく似てぃ
るとぃえるだろう .
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Auta11apunctlco11is SHARP(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Aleocharinae)
Newly Recorded from Japan

Toshio KISHIMOT0

Japan Wildlife Research Center,
3 -10 -10 Shitaya, Taito-ku, Tokyo,110-8676 Japan

Two specjes of the genusAutalia LEACH have currently been known from Japan. They a「e
A rufula SHARP, 1888 (=A. pulche11a SAwADA, 1964) and A rivularis (GRAVENHORST,1802)
(AsslNG,1997,1999). In the course of my study on the Japanese aleocharines, I found Speci-
mens ofAuta11apunctjco11is SHARP collected in Aomori Prefecture and Wakayama PrefeCtu「e,
Honshu. This species is widespread in northern Europe and has been introduced to North Amer-
jca(HoEBEKE,1988), though never reported from East Asia. It is recorded below with co11eCtin9
data for the first time from Japan.

AutaliapuncticollisSHARP
Autaljapunctico11is SHARP,1864, Proc ent. Soc. London, (3),2:45 [type area: Scotland].
Autalia alia GREDLER,1875, Coleopt. Hefte, Miinchen,15: 105.

specimens examined 1 ex., Yagen-onsen(alt 50m), 0hata-machi, Aomori Pref.,5~6-
vIII_1gg2, T. KlsHIMoTo leg; 9 exs., sanjogatake(alt. 1,480m), Tenkawa-mura, Wakayama
Pref.,27-VI-1998, T. KlsHIMoTo leg.

Remarks. All the specimens were collected by hand sorting or by Tu11gren funnel sifting
of leaf litter in the deciduous broadleaved forests. They may not belong to introduced popula-
tions unlike those of North America but native ones, because environment of their co11eCtin9
sites was not disturbed by human activities.

Distribution. Northern Europe, Japan (Honshu) [new record], North America (int「e-
duced).
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A New Genus and Species of Aphaenopsoid Trechine Beetle from
the Northern Side of the Yangtze River

Shun- lob i UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
3-23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo, l69-0073 Japan

Abst rac t A new genus and species of an aphaenopsoid trechine beetle is de-
scribed from a cave in Shennongjia Linqu on the northern side of the Yangtze River in
Central China, under the name of Boreaphaenops angustus. Its true affinity is not certain,
though its type species exhibits the closest resemblance to the genus Shenaphae,tops from
northern Gui zhou.

About fifty species of eyeless trechine beetles have been discovered from China in
the past dozen years. Most of them have been found in limestone caves distributed on
the southern side of the Yangtze River, though quite a few caves have been biologically
investigated on the northern side, above all in Sichuan. Some of them lying near the
eastern edge of the Tibetan Plateau may be too cold to harbour trechine beetles, but it
is difficult to determine the cause of this sterility of the caves lying at lower elevations.

Late in the spring of this year, KlsHIMoTo and I had an opportunity to investigate
several caves in Shennong1ia Linqu at the western part of Hubei on the northern side of
the Yangtze River in Central China. Being thickly covered with beautiful natural
forests, this area is rigidly protected by the Chinese Government and seldom investi-
gated by foreign biologists. So far as concerned with limestone caves,only the explo-
ration hitherto made was the one by a French party made in the summer of l992 (LIPs
et al.,1993, pp 61-76). In one of the caves visite we found several specimens of an
aphaenopsoid trechine beetle, which would be the first true cave-dweller to be reported
from the northern side of the Yangtze River. Though not recorded in their account of
“Grotte Chaude et Froide” (Lips et al., 1993, p 62), two specimens of “Coleopteres,
Carabides, trog1obies”appear on their “Liste des animaux cavernicoles recoltes” from
that cave (p ie5), which may be conspecific with ours since the“Grotte Chaude et
Froide” is a French translation of Lengre Dong, the locality of our material. In the pres-
ent paper, I am going to describe this aphaenopsoid trechine under the name of Bore-
aphaenops angustus, since the French party's material seems to have been never stud-
ied. The abbreviations used in this paper are the same as those explained in previous
papers of mine. ・

I wish to express my heartfelt thanks to Dr. Toshio KlsHIMoTo for his invaluable
help in cave explorations, and to Mr. FAN Ting of the Academia Sinica and Mr. ZHAo
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Ben Yuan of the Management of the Shennongjia National Nature Reserve for their
kind arrangement in making biological investigations in the reserve.

Genus Boreaphaenops S. UENo, nov.
Type species: Boreaphaenops angustus S. UENo, sp nov.
Erected for a medium-sized species of aphaenopsoid facies with elongate hea

small prothorax and narrow elongate elytra. Somewhat similar to Shenaphaenops S.
UENo (1999 a, p 627; 1999b, p 42) of northern Guizhou, but decisively different in
the narrower, more elongate and less convex elytra with effaced shoulders, duplicate
posterior pair of supraorbital setae, sexsetose submentum, presence of the posterior
pair of marginal setae on pronotum and of a third dorsal pore on elytra, equidistantly
and marginally ranged first to third umbilicate pores of the humeral set, unusually pos-
terior position of the two pores of the middle set, slender arcuate aedeagus with dor-
sally arcuate apical lobe, and unusually developed ventral apophysis on both para-
m e r es.

Body surface more or less pubescent, though the short pubescence is very sparse
on pronotum; microsculpture distinctly impressed throughout, mostly consisting of
transverse meshes on head and pronotum, and of transverse lines on elytra. Colour
light reddish brown, shiny; elytra, palpi and apical antennomeres more or less paler.

Head fairly large and elongate, nearly parallel-side with wide neck and shallow
neck constriction; frontal furrows unevenly impressed and slightly bisinuate before
middle and abruptly vanishing behind the level of the anterior pair of supraorbital
pores; dorsum sparsely covered with fairly long hairs; anterior pair of supraorbital
pores widely spaceli, located behind antennal sockets, their interspace being larger than
that of the ordinary posterior pair; posterior pair of supraorbital pores almost always
duplicate, the antero-interna1 (supplementary) pair of setae often a little shorter than
the ordinary one; eyes completely absent; genae and subgenae covered with fairly long
hairs. Labrum transverse, as long as clypeus, with the apical margin slightly bisinuate.
Mandibles long and slender, falcate, with acute apices; right mandible bidentate, with
fairly wide retinaculum, left mandible devoid of distinct teeth. Mentum fused with sub-
mentum though the trace of labial suture is usually perceptible throughout, shallowly
concave on each side, with the tooth in apical emargination narrow and porrect, either
subtruncate or very slightly bifid at the tip; submentum provided with a transverse row
of six setae; ligula trapezoidal at the apical part, with two long setae at the middle of
truncated portion and three lateral setae on each oblique part; parag1ossae very thin
and feebly arcuate, extending much beyond ligula; labial palpus very slender, with
long, slightly arcuate penultimate segment bearing usually two (exceptionally one)
setae on the internal side, apical segment a little shorter than the penultimate and grad-

Fig. 1 . Boreaphaenops angustus S. UENo, gen et sp nov., , from Lengre Dong Cave in Shennongjia
Linqu.
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ualiy attenuate from the middle to blunt apex. Maxillae very long and arcuate; galea
with very long proximal and short apical segments;1acinia with rather sparse rows of
recurved spines on the inner margin; maxillary palpus long and slender, penultimate
segment gradually dilated towards apex and completely glabrous, apical segment simi-
lar to that of labial palpus though slightly longer than the penultimate. Antennae long
but fairly stout, reaching apical fifth of elytra in , more or less shorter than that in ;
scape about as long as pedicel, slightly longer than terminal antennomere or anten-
nomere 10, which is the shortest, antennomere3 the longest, the remaining anten-
nomeres gradually decreasing in length towards apex.

Prothorax about as long as hea a little wider than the latter and evidently longer
than wide, widest before the middle and narrowed posteriorly; propleura narrowly visi-
ble from above; pronotum widest more in front, with lateral margins finely bordered
throughout; both front and hind angles rounded; two pair of marginal setae present, the
anterior pair before the widest part and the posterior pair removed forwards; dorsum
convex, very sparsely covered with short suberect pubescence; no continuous trans-
verse sulcus before base. Scutellum distinct.

Elytra elongated subovate, obviously wider than prothorax and much longer than
wide, widest at about middle, and more pointed at bases than at apices; sides narrowly
bordered throughout, straight and very oblique at the prehumera1 parts where the bor-
ders are complete to basal peduncle, very obtuse at humeral angles, and then only
slightly curved to apical fifth, sporadically ciliated, above all near humeral angles,
though not serrulate; apices conjointly rounded and devoid of appreciable preapica1
emargination; dorsum convex in apical halves but gradually slanting before middle to-
wards bases, wholly covered with short suberect pubescence which forms an irregular
row on each interval; striae superficial,only indicated by rows of punctures at the side
and obliterated in basal and apical areas; both scutellar and apical strioles absent; inter-
val 1 very narrow, particularly in apical half; stria3 with three setiferous dorsal pores;
preapica1 pore located at or at the site of apical anastomosis of striae2 and3on apical
declivity; anterior apical pore located near to apex at the middle of each elytron, poste-
rior apical pore missing; marginal umbilicate pores not aggregate first three pores of
the humeral set ranged equidistantly and a(1joining marginal gutter but the fourth pore
is isolated and moderately distant from marginal gutter; middle set of marginal umbili-
cate pores removed backwards and approaching to the apical set, the sixth pore lying at
about apical fourth and a little distant from marginal gutter; apical set of marginal um-
bilicate pores also removed backwards, the eighth pore being located at apical thir-
teenth to fourteenth evidently behind the leve1ofpreapica1 pore.

Ventral surface pubescent except for lateral parts; visible sternites3-5 each usu-
ally bearing two pair of paramedian setae, sometimes three setae or only one seta on
one side; anal sternite with apical margin more strongly arcuate in than in , bise-
tose in the former and quadrisetose in the latter. Legs long and slender though seem-
ingly fairly stout due to dark coloration; protibiae gradually dilated towards apices,
each brie?y arcuate at the apical portion, wholly pubescent and not externally grooved;
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tarsi fairly long, tarsomere4 with a long ventral apophysis in pro- and mesotarsi; in ,

protarsomeres1 and2 moderately dilated, inwardly denticulate at apices, and furnished
beneath with adhesive appendages.

Male genital organ very small; aedeagus tubular, slender, and strongly arcuate,
with small basal part and narrow recurved apical lobe; basal orifice small, hardly
emarginate at the sides; sagittal aileron large and protrudent; inner sac armed with a
small anisotopic copulatory piece, which is narrowly produced apicad and is largely
enveloped by a membrane covered with minute, poorly sclerotized scales; styles rela-
tively wide, each bearing a well developed ventral apophysis; apical setae usually four
in number, but sometimes supplemented with one or two extra setae.

Range. Known so far from only Shennongjia Linqu at the easternmost part of
the Daba Shan Mountains at the western part of Hubei in Central China.

Notes. It is difficult to determine the true affinity of this new genus from our
present knowledge of Chinese trechines. Its description given above was prepared
mainly in comparison with Shenaphaenops, since it shares many characteristics with
the latter genus. However, its elytra are radically different in the mode of convexity
from those of Shenaphaenops, which are strongly c o n v ex as in many other cave
trechines from China. 0n the contrary, the elongate elytra of Boreaphaenops are well
convex only in apical halves and relatively flat in basal parts. The elytra of this type are
known inDongoaytes DEUvE(1993, pp 292,295; UENo,1998, p 4) in a more special-
ized state, though this Guangxi genus is widely different fromBoreaphaenops in many
other respects.

In my view, an extreme of subterranean specialization of Chinese trechines is ex-
hibited by Slnaphaenops S. UENo et F. WANG (1991, p. 128; UENo & RAN, 1998;
UENo, 2002), whose elytra are wide at the humeral level and hemispherically convex
on the dorsum, and another extreme may be represented by Dongodytes, whose elytra
are very elongate, devoid of distinct shoulders and depressed in basal areas. Bore-
aphaenops may belong to the latter lineage, though we have to wait for further evi-
dences to substantiate this opinion.

It seems worth noting that the submentum is invariably sexsetose in Bore-
aphaenops angustus. As was already noted (e.g., UENo & RAN, 2001, p i t), number
of the submental setae is subject to considerable individual variation in many species
of Chinese cave trechines. Boreaphaenops is therefore exceptional in this respect,
though it shows some instability in the number of the supraorbital and the elytra1 dor-
sal setae.

Boreaphaenops angustus S. UEN0, sp n o v.

(Figs.1-3)

Length: 5.15-6.00mm (from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra); 5.70-
6.60mm(including mandibles).

Body elongate, with narrow fore body and elongate hind body. Colour as de-
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scribed under the genus.
Head elongate, parallel-sided and only lightly constricted before neck; HL/HW

1.42-1.51 (M I 46), HL/PL 0.92-1.07 (M 1.00); genae slightly convex in posterior
halves; frontal furrows uneven, each deeply impressed at the anterior portion, posterior
two-fifths and posterior end; frons and supraorbital areas gently convex; supraorbital
Pores laterally locate supplementary pores of the posterior pair lying just antero-in-
ternal to the ordinary ones, existing in four of the five specimens of the type series but
missing in a female paratype; antennae reaching apical fifth of elytra in (5、, apical third
to fourth of elytra in , segment3 about 15 times as long as pedicel or scape, segment
4 Slightly shorter than 3, segment 5or 6 each cylindrical and a little more than 5.5
times as long as wide, terminal segment about as long as pedicel, about five-sixths as
wide as scape and about three times as long as wide.

Prothorax a little wider than head, obviously longer than wide, widest at about
four-sevenths from base, and contracted posteriorly; PW/HW 1.07_1.13 (M 1.11),
PL/PW129-1.39 (M I32). Pronotum elongated barrel-shape widest at about three_
fourths from base; PNW/HW1.03-1.11 (M 1.07), PL/PNW132-1 .45 (MI37); sides
feebly arcuate in anterior four-sevenths, then nearly straight, and very briefly and very
Slightly sinuate just before the roots of posterior marginal setae; apex feebly arcuate,
pOStero-ventra11y rounded on each side and devoid of distinct front angles; base evj_
dently narrower than apex, truncated at the median part but anteriorly rounded on each
Side and usually forming very obtuse angles near the roots of posterior margjna1 setae;
PNW/PA ca.129-1.34 (M ca.131), PNW/PB ca.154-1.61 (M ca.157), PB/PA ca.
0.81-0.87 (M ca. 084); dorsum convex, steeply declivous at the antero-1atera1 per_
tiOnS; median line fine though distinct, not reaching apex but almost reaching base;
apical transverse impression mat-define though obviously depressed at the median
Part; basal transverse impression fairly wide, not deep but almost continuous, mergjng
on each side into shallow basal fovea; basal area narrow and smooth. Lateral expan_
SiOn ofpropleura narrowly visible from above except for anterior third.

Elytra elongated subovate, about twice as wide as prothorax, nearly twice as long
as Wide, usually widest at about middle though widest at about four-sevenths from
bases in a female paratype, and m o r e pointed at bases than at apices; Ew/pw
1.93-2.06 (M I98), EL/PL2.82-3.00(M2.89), EL/EW191-1.97 (MI94); humeral
angles very obtuse, almost effaced though st加recognizable, prehumera1 borders long
and straight, very oblique and reaching basal peduncle; sides slightly arcuate from
hume「al angles to apical fifth and rather narrowly rounded at apices; dorsum rather
St「on9ly Convex in apical halves but much less so in basal parts, steeply decljvous at
the apical parts and more steeply so at the sides in apical halves; striae distinct and
「athe「 Coarsely punctate though superficial and not sharply carved except strja1 , whjch
iS deep in basal area, clearly impressed throughout and approaches to suture jn apjca1
half, disca1 striae more or less deeper than lateral ones; intervals mostly flat, more or
less uneven behind middle, apical carina absent; stria3 with three setiferous dorsal
PO「eS af t/6-1/5,2/5-3/7 and5/9-3/5 (usually4/7) from base, respectively; in the alto_
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type, a short extra dorsal seta present on stria4of the left elytron just before the level
of the third pore on stria3; preapica1 pore located on the apical declivity close to apex
(one-tenth to one-seventh from apex), though still more distant from apex than from
suture; apical pore and marginal umbilicate pores as described under the genus.

Ventral surface and legs as described under the genus, with the following addi-
tions: metatibia about three-fifths as long as elytra and slightly outcurved in apical
third; mesotarsus about three-fifths as long as mesotibia, metatarsus about two-thirds
as long as metatibia; tarsomere1 slightly shorter than tarsomeres 2-4 combined in
mesotarsus, slightly longer than that in metatarsus.

Male genital organ very small and rather lightly scIerotized. Aedeagus about two-
ninths as long as elytra, strongly arcuate at middle but rather straight in both basal and
apical parts; basal part small though proximally produce hardly emarginate at the
sides of small basal orifice, with a large sagittal aileron protrudent proximally; viewed
laterally, apical lobe narrow, strongly arcuate dorsad, and gradually narrowed towards
blunt extremity; viewed dorsally, apical part abruptly narrowed towards apical lobe,
which is inclined to the right and rather widely rounded at the tip; in profile, ventral
margin deeply emarginate at middle but nearly straight before apical lobe. Copulatory
piece small, only one-fourth as long as aedeagus, rolled at the proximal half and di-
vided apically into two lobes, short wide right and narrowly prolonged left, the latter of
which forms a thin straight apical process blunt at the extremity. Styles relatively wide,
right style obviously shorter than the left though bearing broader apical part, each usu-
ally bearing four long setae at the apex; in the male paratype, the left style bears five
apical setae supplemented with a short extra seta at the ventral edge.

3

、 /
、 /
、 _

l 1

0.3 m m
Figs 2-3. Male genitalia of Bo,・eaphaenops angilstus S.UENo, gen et sp nov., from Lengre Dong Cave

in Shennongjia Linqu; left lateral view (2), and apical part ofaedeagus, dorso-apical view (3).
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Type series. Holotype: , 13-V-2002, T. KIsHIMoTo leg. Allotype: , 13- V -

2002, S. UENo leg. Paratypes: l , 2 , 13-V-2002, T. KIsHIMoTo leg. All deposited
at present in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum
(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Limestone cave called Lengre Dong, 1,640m in altitude, above
Tianshengqiao of Caiqi Cun in Muyu Zhen, Shennongjia Linqu, at the western part of
Hubei in Central China.

Nlo tes. This interesting species has so far been known from only the limestone
cave called Lengre Dong lying at the southwestern side of Huanghun Ling above the
Heishui He Valley, a tributary of the Shennong Xi River. It is about 14km distant in a
beeline to the east-northeast from Dashennongjia, the highest point of the Shennongjia
area. The cave was explored and described by a French party under the title“Grotte
Chaude et Froide”(LIps eta1.,1993, pp 61- 62,1 pl.,1 map on a folder).

Boreaphaenops angustus was taken in a horizontal room at the end of the“grande
galerie”(indicated as“four a nitrate”on the French party's map) about225 m removed
from the entrance, which is open under a cliff above a forest of mainly deciduous
broadleaved trees. The room“four a nitrate” is muddy and contains several shallow
pools of groundwater fed by two trickles. These pools are the remains of saltpetre min-
ers, who built them by piling up stones around the edges of shallow mud basins. All
the specimens of the trechine beetle were found from beneath collapsed stones at the
edges of groundwater. They were not so agile when exposed, and were easily caught by
an aspirator.

要 約

上野俊一 : 揚子江の北側から見つかったァシナガメクラチビゴミムシの1 新属新種. - 中

国湖北省西部で揚子江の北側に位置する, 神衣架国家級自然保 区内の石灰洞のひとつ, 冷熟
洞から, アシナガメクラチビゴミムシの1 種を新属新種として記載し, Boreaphaenops angustus
s. uENoと命名した. この種は, 外部形態が既知のどの属種とも異なっていて, 真の類縁関係
を判定するのがむずかしいが, 多くの点で 州省北部の洞窟に分布するShenaphaenops属のも
のに似ている. ただし, 現時点で, これが系統関係を確実に表わすものだと断定するのは早計
だろう. 上翅が細長くて肩部が退化し, 基半部の隆起が弱いという形態的特徴は,  肩部の幅が
広くて背面がいちじるしく膨隆するSlnaphaenops系列ではなく, これまで広西北部のみから知
られているDongodytes系列に, Boreaphaenops属が含まれる可能性を秘めているからである.
なお, これまでに中国で発見された洞窟性のメクラチビゴミムシ類は, 約50種のすべてが揚
子江の南側の地域からのもので, 北側の地域の洞窟からはメクラチビゴミムシ類の見つかった
ことがなかった.  したがって, 今回の発見は, メクラチビゴミムシ類の中国における分布域が,
揚子江北側の地域にも大きく拡がっている可能性を示唆するものである.
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New Records of zbot rechus ms ｽaw
(Coleoptera, Trechinae)

Shun- lobi UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3-23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo, 169-0073 Japan

In one of the foregoing papers published in this volume, I (2002, p. 405) have noted that
Libotrechus nlshikawa1 S. UENo(1998, p 48, figs 3-5) occurs in Bonong Dong Cave lying in
the central part of the Maolan National Nature Reserve, sometimes in coexistence with
Uenotrechushybridif(ormis S. UENo. This remarkable semi-aphaenopsoid species has previously
been known from only the three specimens of the type series collected in Lasuo Dong Cave,
which is about 9.3 km distant to the north by east from Bonong Dong. Since no collecting data
of the new material were given, I am going to record them in the following lines.

Bonong Dong specimens examined. 2 , 8- X -2001, S. UENo & T. KISHIMOTo leg;
2 , 20-V-2002, S. UENo & T. KlsHIMoTo leg; 1 (tenera1), 27-V-2002, T. KISHIMOTo leg.
Al l i n NS M T.

New locality. Bonong Dong Cave,740m in altitude, at Liangzaixin of Wong'ang Xiang
in Libo Xian, southeastern Guizhou, South China.

Notes. The specimens recorded above, 6.20-7.05mm in the length of body, perfectly
agree with the type series in both the external and genitalic peculiarities. The habitat condition
in Bonong Dong is a little different from that at the type locality in the higher humidity and
richer organic matters; three of the five specimens known were found in wet comers covered
with decayed bamboo residue.
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New Records of Laosaphaenops deharveng1 (Coleoptera, Trechinae),
with Notes on Some Character States of Taxonomic Importance

Shun-lobi UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3-23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo, 169-0073 Japan

Abst ract Laosaphaenops deharveng1 DEUvE, an extraordinary trechine beetle
from Laotian caves, is reexamined on the basis of freshly collected specimens. Its original
description is emended of the pubescence and dorsal setae on the elytra and of the protar-
someres in the male, morphometric data are given, and two new localities are recorded.

Laosaphaenops deharvengi DEuvE(2000, p. 38, figs. 1 , 3-4) is an extraordinary
aphaenopsoid trechine beetle recently discovered in several limestone caves in Central
Laos. It was carefully described and illustrated by the original author, together with a
new cave paussid (p 41). Having examined freshly collected specimens, however, I
came to realize that some emendations should be needed for its original account.

In this brief paper, I am going to record two new localities of the trechine beetle,
to make some comments on several character states of taxonomic importance, and to
give morphometric data of the newly obtained specimens. The abbreviations used
herein are the same as those explained in previous papers of mine.

Before going further, I wish to express my deep appreciation to Dr. Louis DEHAR-
vENG and Ms. Anne BEDos for providing detailed information about the caves of the
Vang Viang area, to Dr. Kimio MAsUMoTo, Dr. Yupa HANBoONSONG and Mr. Mong-
khon PRAIKHIAw for arranging our field survey, and to Dr. Masataka SAT0, Dr. Toshio

sHIMoTo and Dr. Hiroyuki YosHIToMl for collaboration in cave explorations and/or
supplying me with the material used in this study.

Laosaphaenops debar、,engi DEuvE, 2000
(Fig.1)

Laosaphaenops dehan,engi DEuvE,2000, Revue fr. Ent., (N.S), 22, p38, figs.1,3-4; type locality: grotte
de Tham None.

Length:6.95-7.80mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra); 7.65-
8.65 mm (including mandibles).

This species was so carefully described and illustrated by the original author that
no redescription seems needed. It is, however, necessary to emend certain lines of the
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original account, particularly regarding the condition of the pubescence and dorsal
setae on the elytra and the conformation of the protarsomeres in the male.

Elytra densely covered with very minute pubescence except for sutural and pre-
humeral areas; sites of intervals 3-6 each with a very irregular row of three to twelve
setiferous dorsal pores, which are usually fewer in number on both inner and outer
parts than in medial rows. In , two proximal protarsomeres only slightly dilated, but
minutely and sharply denticulate at the apices and furnished beneath with adhesive ap-
pendages.

Antennae long and slender though rather variable in length, sometimes reaching
the apices of elytra but sometimes barely apical fifth even in . Standard ratios of body
parts in three, fully mature specimens (2 , 1 9) are as follows: HL/HW 158-1.64
(M I62), PL/Hi t 49-1.54 (M I 51), PW/HW133-1.39 (M I 37), PL/PW171-1.84
(M I 79), PNW/HW 0.99-1.00 (M 0.99), PL/PNW 2.38-2.53 (M 2.45), PNW/PA
1.43-1.45 (M 1.44), PNW/PB 1.24-1.32 (M I29), PB/PA l .09-1.17 (M 1.12),
EW/PW188-1.98 (M I94), EL/PL182-1.91 (M I 87), EL/EW171-1.75 (M I 73).

Specimens e:x:amined 2 (1 mature and 1 very tenera1 specimens), Tham
None,29-I-2002, S. UENo leg ;13, Tham Pha Leusi,30-I-2002, T. KlsHIMoTo leg;
1 (very tenera1), Tham Khonh, 8-V-2002, H. YosHIToMl leg; 1(S, Tham Hoi,
31-I-2002, S. UENo& T. KlsHIMoTo leg. All in NSMT.

Local ities. Tham None, 230m alt., Tham Pha Leusi, 230m alt., Tham Khonh,
240m alt., and Tham Hoi (at Ban Tham Xang),270m alt., all in Vang Viang of Vien-
tiane Prov., Central Laos.

N1otes. As was pointed out by DEUvE himself, the most unusual character state
exh ib ited by Laosaphaenops deharveng1 is the presence of “assez 1ongues soles
eparses”on the elytra1 disc. These hairs were regarded by him as“une pubescence”,
but actually, they are the dorsal setae usually restricte in the Trechinae, to the third or
the third and fifth striae. This is clearly understood from the fact that the elytra1 surface
of Laosaphaenops is densely covered with minute pubescence for the most part and
that the long hairs arise from distinct pores arranged in longitudinal rows, even though
the rows are disordered here and there. Because of the dark coloration of the elytra, the
same coloured pubescence is rather difficult to detect, but can be clearly observed in
oblique lateral view with lightened back.

A similarly irregular multiplication of elytra1 dorsal pores are known in Tien-
mutrechus disperslpunctls SUENsoN(1957, p 91, p1.11ower right; JEANNEL, 1962, p.
190, figs. 15-16; UENo, 1976, p. 126, figs. 1-3) from Mt. Si Tien-mu Shan (=Xi-
tianmu Shan) in Chekiang(=Zhejiang). After my1976 redescription, I had an oppor-
tunity to visit the type locality and to collect a series of additional specimens of this
extraordinary species, and confirmed that the unusually multiplied condition of the ely-
tral dorsal pores (cf UENo, 1976, fig. 1on p. 125) is really characteristic of Tien-
mutrechus. What is different between Tienmutrechus and Laosaphaenops is that the
elytral striae and strioles are entire in the former and totally effaced in the latter, so that
the arrangement of setiferous dorsal pores can be recognized much more clearly in the
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Fig. 1 . Laosaphae,tops deharvengi DEUvE, , from Tham None Cave at Vang Viang, Central Laos
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former than in the latt er.
The proximal protarsomeres in the male of Laosaphaenops were originally de-

scribed “indifferencies”, but actually, they are slightly dilated and provided at the
apices with small denticles directed apicad. If the tarsal segments are pressed together,
however, they may look similar to those of the female. Such a retrogression of pro-
tarsal modification is rather frequently found in the Chinese species of ultra-evolved
trechines, and comes to the utmost in Laosaphaenops.
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Laosaphaenops doha engi was originally described from two caves, Tham None
(or Tham None) and Tham Pha Leusi (=Tham Palusi or Tham Palusy or Tham Lusy).
Our specimens from the former cave were found running on the muddy edge of a long
shallow pool about 500m removed from the entrance, probably the same place as the
collecting site of the holotype. We set many baited traps near the muddy pool but
failed in attracting any additional specimen. 0ur Pha Leusi specimen was taken on a
large stalagmite near the innermost of the cave. The air temperature was 21°C at the
collecting site in Tham None and22°C at that in Tham Pha Leusi.

Of the seven limestone caves investigated in January and February 2002, only one
more cave yieldedLaosaphaenops. It is Tham Hoi, about23 km distant to the north by
west from Tham None Cave. The single known male from this cave was found running
on a rim formation above a muddy basin at a temperature of 22°C. It is a little smaller
in size than the Tham None and Tham Pha Leusi specimens and has a slightly different
genital organ, but is regarded as belonging to the same species. Another specimen, a
very teneral male, was later taken by YosHIToMl in Tham Khonh (=Tham Khon),
which is about 5 km distant to the southwest from Tham Pha Leusi and was identified
with L deharvengi. These new collecting data show that the peculiar trechine beetle is
rather widely distributed in the caves lying in the limestone hill stretching for more
than40km on the right side of the Nam Xong River to the west to northwest of the
town of Vang Viang.

要 約

上野俊一 : ラオス産のアシナガメ クラチビゴミ ムシLaosaphaenopsdeharvengiの新産地と若干
の重要な標徴に関する訂正. - 中国以南の地域から知られる唯一のアシナガメクラチビゴ
ミムシLaosaphaenops deharveng,を, 新しく採集された資料に基づいて再検討し, みっつの重要
な属徴, すなわち上翅をおおう細毛, 上翅背面の剛毛の分布, および雄前付節にみられる二次
性徴について原記載を訂正した. また, vang viang地区の洞窟2 カ所を, この種の新しい産地
として記録した. その結果, この特異な種は, 南北40km以上にわたってNam Xong川の右岸
に発達する石灰岩台地に, 広く分布していることが明らかになった.
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Emmzdolzum excavatum(Coleoptera, Hydrophilidae) Found
on Ishigaki-jima of the Ryukyu Islands, Southwest Japan

Shigehisa HoRI

Historical Museum of Hokkaido, Konopporo, Atsubetsu-ku,
Sapporo,004-0006 Japan

and

Masataka SAT0

Laboratory of Nature Conservation, Graduate School of Nagoya Women's University,
Mizuho-ku, Nagoya,467-8610 Japan

A bstrac t A minute hydrophilid beetle, Emmidolium excavatum D'0RCHYMONT iS
redescribed from the Ryukyus. This is the first record of the genus Emmidolium for the
Japanese fauna.

In1gg4, the fjrst author, HoRl was able to collect a minute and remarkable hy-
drophilid beetle from cow dung on Ishigaki-jima. It is clear that the specimen is identi-
cal withEmmidolium e:x:cavatum D'0RcHYMoNT in having the characteristic sculPtu「e
of the dorsal surface. This species was originally described on two specimens collected
from Tonkin and Taiwan. Since then, no detailed record has been made from any -
where, except for a brief memo by HANSEN(1991) in his generic revision of the Hy-
drophi1oidea, in which he stated that it was collected from dung in Africa and Indone-
sia.

In this paper, we are going to redescribe and record it as a new addition to the
Ryukyuan fauna in the following lines. Since the genusEmmidolium D'0RCHYMONT iS
represented by only one species, excavatum described by D'0RCHYMONT in1937, not
only this genus but also the species is the first record to the Japanese fauna by the pres-
ent paper.

The specimens used in this paper are deposited in the collections of Ehime Uni-
versity, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo and the authors.

we wish to express our sincere gratitude to Mr. Fumiki BANDo for preparing the
excellent drawing inserted in this paper.
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Entmidolium excavatum D'0RcHYMoNT, 1937
[Japanese name: Kobusuji-gamushi]

(Figs. l -5)

E'nmidolium exca、,atu'n D'0RcHYMoNT,1937, Bull. Annis. Soc. ent. Belg.,77:4. - HANSEN, l991, Biol
Skr., Kabenhavn,40:267.

Body small in size, elliptical, moderately convex. Head black; pronotum and ely-
tra testaceous; antennae and palpi somewhat yellowish, except for fuscous club of the
former and terminal segment of the latter. Ventral surface blackish, except for dark
brown abdominal sternites.

Head slightly convex, strongly and distinctly punctate; clypeus slightly sinuate at
the centre, fl'onto-clypea1 suture deeply emarginate; maxillary palpi a little shorter than
antennae,2nd segment subova1, strongly dilated in apical half and narrow at basal por-
tion,4th elongate, spindle-shaped; antennae8-segmented,1st segment stout, elongate,

Fig.  1 . Dorsal aspect of Em'tudoliu'n ex:ca、atum D'0RcHYMoNT, male. Scale: 1 .0 mm
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longer than the funicular segments taken together, club elliptic and densely pubescent;
eyes moderate in size, the breadth of an eye about 6 times as broad as the distance be-
tween them.

Pronotum convex, transverse, about 16 times as broad as long, broadest at the
basal third, thence distinctly narrowed anteriad and gently posteriad; sides distinctly
serrate, with lateral furrows; front angles acute, hind angles rounded; surface very un-
even, coarsely punctate and provided with four odd and strongly raised longitudinal
costae, deeply foveolate between costae, bottom of foveae glabrous and shining.
Scutellum small, oblong, a little longer than broad and furnished with a few coarse

二

2
4'

Figs. 2-5. i ''n' nldol itan ell'ca、'attl'n D' 0RcHYMoNT. - 2, Pro-, meso- and metasterna; 3, maxi llary pal-
pus; 4, protibia; 5. male genitalia. Scales: 0.1 mm.
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punctures.
Elytra convex, longer than wide, about 1 .2 times as long as broad, widest at basal

fourth; shoulders usually denticulate; each elytron provided with 10 punctate-striae, in-
terstices of3,5,7,9 and 11 strongly carinate, the other interstices flat. Wings well de-
veloped.

Ventral surface distinctly shagreened and scrobiculate. Prosternum distinctly ele-
vated at the middle; presternal plate widely hetero-ditrigona1, large, flat and coarsely
scrobiculate; front margin wide and truncate; hind margin narrow and emarginate.
Mesosternum distinctly elevated at the middle; mesosterna1 plate widely trapeziform
and narrowed posteria coarsely scrobiculate, produced between procoxae; hind mar-
gin truncate. Metasternum transverse, coarsely scrobiculate and with two short, longi-
tudinal impressions at the middle. First visible abdominal sternite rugulose, with an
angustatelongitudina1 carina at the middle. Legs very short; protibiaflat, dilated from
base to apex and notched at apical third.

Male genitalia as shown in Fig 5, symmetrical, elongated spindle-shaped; median
lobe incised at the apex; parameres elongate, reaching about3/4 of median lobe and
curved outwards at apical portion, with three prominent setae at the lateral angles of
apices; basal lobe short and about 1/3 length of median lobe.

Length of body: 1 .4-1 .5 mm; breadth of body:0.7-0.8 mm.
Specimens e:x;amlned. 13, l ?, Sakieda, Ishigaki-j ima, Ryukyus, 28-X-1994,

S. HoRl leg ; 9 , 7 , ditto,19-V-2002, S. HoRI leg;2 , 2 , Hirakubo-misaki,
Ishigaki-j ima, Ryukyus,19-VII-1998, M. SAT0 leg.

Distr i but ion. Africa, Indonesia, Vietnam, Taiwan, Japan (Ryukyus: Ishigaki-
j ima, new record).

Ecological note. All the specimens examined were collected from dung of cows
at a pasture near the seaside. The species seems to select and prefers particular dung,
because most individuals inhabited the dung which had been excreted a few days be-
fore. The condition of the dung was dry on the surface and soft and wet inside, so that
its surface could be taken off as a cover. They are sometimes found in a trail dug
through by Sphaeridium dimldiatum GORY(6-7 mm in length) and S quznquemacula-
tum FABRlclUs (4-5 mm). Some individuals of this species were actively flying out of
the dung during the daytime with high temperature. As mentioned above, they are
small in size, actively fly and live in dung, all may be helpful for their movement.
Therefore they should have moved floating with wind or with cattle brought by hu-
mans. In effect the species might have widely spread over the sea from Africa to
Southeast Asia.

要 約

堀 繁久・ 佐藤正孝: コブスジガムシの琉球列島石垣島での発見. - コブスジガムシ (新
称) は, D'0RcHYMoNTが1937年にトンキンと台湾の2個体にもとづいて記載して以降, HANSEN
(1991) が属の検討の中でアフリカとインドネシアで動物の糞に来ていることを簡単に触れただ
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けで具体的な報告は一切なかった. ところが, 琉球列島石垣島で牛糞に来てぃる個体を採集す
ることができたので, ここに再記載し, 図示した. この種の分布が広いことを考えると, 風に
よる南方からの飛来か, 牛糞による人為的な移入が考えられる.
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New Record of Xy1othrzps cathalcus(Coleoptera, Bostrychidae)
from the Tsushima Islands, Japan

Ryutaro IwATAl ) and Yoshiyasu KUsAKABE2)
1) Forest Zoology Laboratory, Department of Forest Science and Resources,

College of Bioresource Sciences, Nihon University, Fujisawa,252-8510 Japan
2)21-12 Sumiregaoka, Tsuzuki-ku, Yokohama, 224-0013 Japan

Xy1othrips cathalcus was described by RElcHARDT(1966) on5 ftom Hebei and Henan
Provinces, China, and later CHEN(1990) reported capture of4 , 6 from Beij ing and gave a
short description of the male.

More than a decade ago,on the Tsushima Islands, Japan, the junior author (Y.K) took a
bostrychid beetle apparently theretofore unknown from Japan. This was obtained by splitting
dead branches of Zelkova serrata (keyaki), which later yielded20 beetles of the same species.
Meanwhile, the senior author (R.I ) recognized them X. cathaicus, a species new to the Japanese
fauna.

Xylothrips cathaicus REIcHARDT
ll、Jew Japanese name: Chugoku-tsuya-nagashinkui]

Specimens examined. 1 , Mt. 0boshi, Kami-agata-cho, Tsushima Is., Nagasaki Pref.,
Japan(taken out from dead branches of Zelkova serrata),2-IV-1990, leg. Yoshiyasu KUsAKABE;
73 , 13 , the same locality, 2-IV-1990 (dead branches of Z serrata), emerged as adults at
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Fig. 1 . Xy1olhrips cathalcusRElcHARDT, (scale:5 mm)

Yokohama, Japan, V~VI-1990, leg. Yoshiyasu KUsAKABE(Fig. 1 ).
This species is distinguishable from X a?ipes (ILLIGER), the sole known representative of

the genus in Japan, in that the surface of the posterior declivity of the elytra is not furnished
with marked punctures, while inX. flavlpes marked punctures are present on it.

It is quite interesting that a species hitherto known only from the continent was discovered
from the Tsushima Islands, situated between Japan and the Korean Peninsula. 0ccurrence of the
species in the Korean Peninsula is therefore strongly suggested.

Acknowledgments

We thank Mr. ZHu Hongbin, Beijing, for his providing us with Chinese X. cathaicus speci-
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Systematic Position of the Genus Kuschelidium JOHNSON(Coleoptera,
Ptiliidae), with Description of a New Species from Japan

Yoshihiro SAMADA and Toshiya HIRowATARI

Entomological Laboratory, Graduate School of Agriculture and Biological Sciences,
Osaka Prefecture University, Sakai,599-8531 Japan

Abstract The genus Kuschelidium JOHNSON, which is newly recorded from Japan,
is considered to be most closely related to Mikado MATTHEWS judging from the anterior
metastema1 intercoxa1 process that is acute in apical portion. Redescriptions of Kuscheli-
dium and Mikado are given. Kuschelidium okinawe,tse sp nov. is descr ibed fi・om the
Ryukyus, Japan.

Int roduct ion

The monotypic genus Kuschelid加m was established by JOHNSON in1982 on the
basis of K maori JOHNSON from New Zealand. JOHNSON (1982) characterized this
genus by the pronota1 sides bent onto the presternal pleura in front hal f and the
mesosternum with a large,1anceolate plate overlying apically. As for the generic rela-
tionship, JOHNSON(1982) suggested that Kuschelidlum would be closest to Mikado and
some of the nanoselline genera on the basis of the almost contiguous metacoxae and
entire elytra. However, HALL(1999) placed Mikado in the tribe Nanose11ini in the sub-
family Ptiliinae, wh通e he assigned Kuschelidium to other group of the Ptiliinae. Thus,
the relationships of these genera remained problematic.

In the present paper, systematic position of Kuschelidlum will be discussed on the
basis of a new Kuschelidium species discovered in the northern parts of Okinawa Is-
land, south-western Japan. The genus Mikado and MikadoJaponlcus will also be re-
described.

M ater ials and M ethods

Dry specimens were used for this study. Most specimens examined are preserved
in the collection of the Entomological Laboratory,Osaka Prefecture University (cPU).
For observation of the genitalia, the specimens were macerated in hot solution of 10%
KOH for 2-3 minutes. The mater ials were transferred to water for about 10 minutes
and dissected with micro-pins in glycerin under the binocular microscope. A fter the
dissection, all parts of each individual including genitalia were mounted on a slide
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with Canada Balsam. Microstructures on various parts of body were observed with
Scanning electron microscope. Concerning terminology, we followed JOHNSON(1982).

Genus Kuschelidium JOHNSON, 1982
[Japanese name: Yanbaru-mukugekinokomushi-Zoku]

Kusche lidium JoHNsoN. 1982. 33 7.

Type species: Kuschelidium maori JOHNSON, 1982, monotypy.
Body oval, convex, densely pubescent. Head subtriangular with rounded apex,

strongly deflexed(Fig 2 B) and little visible from above. Eye present, moderate in size.
Antenna (Fig 2C) short, dusky yellow; third segment subconica1; fourth to eighth
slightly stout; last three incrassate, pear-shaped. Pronotum wider than long, widest at
the base. Scutellum triangular, wider than long. Mesosternum wider than long;
humeral part rounded; mesosterna1 process absent; posterior margin oblique. Metaster-
num wider than long, with alanceolate anterior process; posterior margin with a bifid
intercoxa1 process. Elytron complete, narrowed posteriorly. Legs short; metacoxa1 plate
broad. Ventrite I with anteriorly narrowed process at the middle. Aedeagus with acute
apex. Spermatheca small with fine chord except incrassate part below the pump.

Remarks. Kuschelidlum has been known from only one species K maori JoHN-
SON,1985 from New Zealand. In the present study, this genus is newly recorded from
Japan. As JOHNSON(1982) note the conspicuous anterior process of the metasternum
(=mesosterna1 plate) whose basal part is elevated and margined is considered to be a
Synapomorphy of Kuschelidium. Though JOHNSON(1982) also regarded the extensjve
arms of the mesosterna1 collar and strongly deflexed sides of the pronotum as generic
characters of Kusche11dium, they seem to be the characteristics ofK maori.

Kushelidium okina,tense sp nov.
[Japanese name: Yanbaru-mukugekinokomushi]

(Figs.1 A,2 A-K,4 A-B)

Body length:0.7 mm.
Body (Figs. 1 A, 2A) blackish brown; the surface rough (Fig 4A). pronotum

widest at the base with the posterior angle slightly protruded. Mesosternum(Fig 2 D)
with transversal carina not connected to mesosterna1 process. Metendosternite with a
basal stalk and a pair of anterior arms. Metepisternum(Fig 2E) widest before the
middle, acute posteriorly. Metepimeron(Fig 2 E) widest at the base, protruded posteri_
orly. Elytron with a row of setae on the ventral surface of side margin(Fig 4 C). Legs
(Figs 2F-H) dusky yellow, slender; protibia with a row of bristles in inner margjn
f「om base to apex; metacoxa1 plate broad triangular, protruded posteriorly. Tergites IX
and X not fused. Pygidium(Fig 2 I) with smooth side and round apex; a pair of long
Setae near the apex. Spermatheca (Fig 2K) proximally fine, incrassate below the
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Fig.  l . Habitus of Kushelidium okinawense sp nov and Mil ado Japonlcils MATTHEWS. - A. Kusche-
1idiun1okinawense sp nov. - B. Mikado /apoluctls MATTHEWS. Scale=0.5 mm.

pump, elongate distally.
Male unknown.
Distr ibution. Japan[the Ryukyus].
Holotype. [Ryukyus], , Mt. Yonahadake, Kunigami-son,Okinawa Pref., 1- IV-

1999, T. K_AN leg., cPU.
Paratypes. [Ryukyus], Ie, Mt. Yonahadake, Kunigami-son, Okinawa Prof.,

1- I V -1999, T. KAN leg., cPU; 1 9, Tropical Botanical Garden, Miyako Is., Okinawa
Prof., 2-XI-1999, T. IsHIKAWAleg., cPU.

Remarks. Kuschelidium okinawense sp nov. is distinguished from K mao ri
JOHNSON by the triangular metacoxal plate that is protruded posteriorly, and the ab-
sence of the metasterna1 line. This species was collected in leaf-litters of subtropical
evergreen forests in Okinawa Is and Miyako Is., the Ryukyus, and seems to feed on
fungi as in other ptiliids.

Etymology. The specific name“okinawense” refers to the type locality of this
species.

Genus M ikado MATTHEWS, 1889
[Japanese name: Hijiri-mukugekinokomushi-Zoku]

Mikado MATTHEWS, 1889,189.
Phit'aga'・lea DEANE, 1930, 477.

Type species: MikadoJaponlcus MATTHEWS, 1889, monotypy.
Body oval, narrowed posteriorly, convex. Eye present, rather large. Antenna short;

third segment subconical; fourth to eighth longer than wide, slightly stout; last three
incrassate. Pronotum wider than long, widest at the base. Scutellum triangular, wider
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Fig. 2. Kuschelidium okinawense sp nov., [Mt. Yonahadake, Okinawa Prof.]. - A, Habitus in dor-
sal view; B, ditto, in lateral view; C, antenna; D, meso- and metasterna; E, metepisternum and
metepimeron; F, proleg; G, mesoleg; H, metaleg; I, tergite IX and pygidium; J, ventrite I; K, sper-
matheca. Scales: a=0.5 mm for A-B, b=0.1 mm for C, c=0.1 mm for D-J, d=0.05 mm for K

than long. Mesosternum wider than long, with transversal carina not connected to
metastema1 process; the mesosterna1 process absent; the posterior margin nearly
straight. Metasternum wider than long, with a triangular anterior process; posterior
margin with a bifid intercoxa1 process. Elytron narrowed posteriorly. Legs incrassate
apically; metacoxa1 plate broa protruded posteriorly. Tergites IX and X not fused.
Tergite IX with a row of setae near the middle.

Remarks. The genus Mzkado MATTHEWS includes a single Japanese and three
Austral ian species. MATTHEWS characterized Mikado by the rostriform head. In M.
Japomcus, the posterior half of the elytron is ornamented with scale-like structures,
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Mikado J'apomcus MATTHEWS, 1889
[Japanese name: Yamato-hijiri-mukugekinokomushi]

(Figs. 1 B,3 A-M, 4 C-D)
Mikadojlaponicus MATTHEWS, 1889, 189; 1900,34. - HIsAMATsU, 1985, 238, pl 43, fig 3. - HALL,

1999,52.

Body length: 0.4-0.5 mm.
Body (Figs.1 B,3 A) pale yellow to reddish brown; the surface smooth (Fig 4 B)

except for apical halves of elytra, with scale-like structures. Pubescence present on
apical half of elytron. Head strongly deflexed(Fig 3 B) and hardly visible from above,
rostli form(Fig 3 C). Antenna(Fig 3 D) dusky yellow. Metascutellum with the side
margins serrate apically. Metendostemite with a basal stalk and a pair of anterior arms.
Metepisternum (Fig 3F) widest before the middle, acute posteriorly. Metepimeron
(Fig 3 F) widest near the base. Elytron with a row of setae on the side margin of the
ventral surface(Fig 4 D). Legs(Figs 3 G-I) dusky yellow, slender; protibia with a row
of bristles in inner margin from base to apex. Pygidium(Fig 3 J) with smooth side and
round apex in male, slightly produced in female(Fig 3 K); a pair of long setae near the
apex; the apex rounded in male, slightly protruded in female. Aedeagus(Fig 3 L) stout
with acute apex; ventral hook absent. Spermatheca(Fig 3 M) rather stout at the mid-
die; pump rather long and fine.

Distr ibution. Japan[Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu, the Ryukyus].
Materials ex;amlned. [Hokkaido] 23 , Hitsujigaoka, Sapporo City, 13-XI-

i997, K. MlzoTA leg., cPU. [Honshu] 2 , 6 , 0dawara City, Kanagawa Pref ,
1-VI-1988, M. KUBoTAleg., cPU;1 9, 0taki, Kawabe-cho, Wakayama Pref.,3-IV-
1979, Y. NlsHIKAwA leg., cPU; 1 e, 7 , Esuzaki, Susami-cho, Wakayama Pref., 31-
V -1999, N. HIRAl& A. ABEleg.,cPU. [Shikoku].1 e, 7 , 0mogo-kei, Ehime Pref.,
24-VI-1971, M. SAKAI leg., cPU. [Kyushu] 3 , Mt. Hoyoshidake, Kagoshima Pref.,
25-VII-1995, F. KIMURA leg., cPU. [Ryukyu] 2 , 8 , Trans-island r o a n e a r

Otomi, Iriomote Is.,Okinawa Pref., 11-X-1988, M. SAKAI leg., cPU;2 , same1o-
cality, 12-X-1988, M. SAKAI leg., cPU.

Remarks. MATTHEWS (1889) had an idea that this species is carnivorous, but
there is no evidence to support this view. HALL (1999) reported a fungus Trametes
mue11eri' BERK as a host ofM. Japonlcus MATTHEWS. This species is also found to ag-
gregate on the under surface ofpolyporaceousfungi, fomesfcomentarius(L).

Systematic Position of Kuschelidium
JOHNSON(1g82) suggested that “the almost contiguous metacoxae and entire ely-

tra place Kuschelidium closest to Mikado MATTHEWS and some of the nanose11ine gen-
era, including Throscid加m MATTHEWS”On the other hand, HALL (1999) placed
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Fig. 3.   MikadoJaponicus MATTHEWS[Hitsujigaoka, Hokkaido]. - A, Habitus in dorsal view; B, ditto,
in lateral view; C, head; D, antenna; E, meso- and metastema; F, metepisternum and metepimeron; G,
proleg; H, mesoleg; I, metaleg; J, tergite IX and pygidium of male; K, tergite IX and pygidium of fe-
male; L, aedeagus; M, spermatheca.Scales: a=0.1 mm for A-C, b, c, d, e, f=0.05 mm; b for D, c for
E -I, d= for J-K, e for L, f for M.

Mikado andThroscldium in the Nanosellini, while he assigned Kuschelidium and Nos-
sld加m to other group of the Ptiliinae. Though he noted that the characters of the
mesosterna1 collar and posterior margin of the pygidium in Kuschelidium are unlike
those found in Nanose11ini, he seems to refer only to the characteristics ofK maori,
not to the genus Kuschelidium. HALL(1999) also indicated that many characters are
shared by Mikado and other members of the Nanosellini. Among them, however,
“moderately reduced metendosternite”and “reduction of setae near femoral lines”are
also seen in Kusc ﾝefzdzum
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Fig. 4. Morphology of Kus/1elidium and Mikado. - A, Surface of pronotum; B, ventral side of right
elytron; C, surface of pronotum; D, ventral side of rig1、t elytron. A-B, Kuschel idiu'n oki'Ia、、'ense sp.
nov; C-D, M以'adoJapo11lclls MATTl-lEWS.

In the present study, we regarded Kuschelidium and Mikado as a sister group shar-
ing two synapomorphies: l) the head is strongly deflexed and little visible from dorsal,
and2) the anterior metasterna1 intercoxa1 process is acute in apical portion. They also
possess a row of setae in outer margin of the ventral surface of elytron, which is con-
sidered to be one of the synapomorphies of the tribe Nanose11ini. Thus, as JOHNSON
(1982) suggested, the two genera seem to be most closely related and should be placed
in the tribe Nanose11ini.
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要 約

澤田義弘・ 広渡俊哉 : ヤンバルムクゲキノコムシ属 (甲虫目ムクゲキノコムシ科) の分類学
的位置と日本産1 新種の記載. - ヤンバルムクゲキノコムシ属 (和名新称) Kuschelidiumに
は, ニュージーランドから記載された1 種K maori JOHNSONのみがこれまでに知られていたが,
今回, 沖縄本島北部から得られた1 未記載種を見出したので, Kuschelidium okinawenseと命名・
記載した. 本属は日本新記録であり, 後胸腹板基節間前方突起が槍状であることと, 後端部が
隆起することで特徴づけられる. また, 本属の分類学的位置については誌説があったが, 頭部

が強く下方に向き背側からほとんど見えないこと, 後胸腹板基節間前方突起が先端で尖鋭化す
ることというふたっの派生形質を共有することから, JOHNSON(1982)が指摘したようにMikado
属に近縁であると考えられる.
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Five New Staphylinids of the Group of Lathrobiumnomura1
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from Western Honshu, Japan

YaSuak i WATANABE

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Atsugi, Kanagawa, 243-0034 Japan

A bstrac t Five new staphylinid species of the group of Lath,-obium nomu,-ai are
described under the names L kanmu1-t'ense, L aioiense, L kasumiense, L kasagatanum
and L mo'11. They are found in the upper hypogean zone of several localities in weslem
Honshu, Japan.

Although similar in degenerated hind wings to those of the group of L. pollens,
the members of the group of Lathrobium nomura1 can be readily distinguished from
the latter by large body with both the head and elytra not transverse, and reddish
colour. They are usually found in the upper hypogean zone, and sixteen species have
hitherto been reported from western Honshu, Shikoku and Kyushu. Through the cour-
tesy of Mr. Masato MoRI, I had an opportunity to examine a series of interesting
species belonging to this species-group, ail of which were obtained in western Honshu.
After a careful examination, it has become clear that five species are new to science for
the reason of disagreement in the configuration of the male genital organ from the pre-
viously known species. They will be described in the present paper. The type series of
the five new species to be designated in this paper are preserved in the collection of the
Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture.

Before going further, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo,
Visiting Professor at Tokyo University of Agriculture, for his kind advice on the pres-
ent study. Deep gratitude is also due to Mr. Masato MoRt, Nishinomiya-shi, for his
kindness in supplying me with the specimens used in this study and information of the
collecting data, and Mr. Koji T(?YODA, Ranzan-machi, Saitama, for his assistance in
drawing the fugures inserted in this paper.

Lathrobium(s. str ) kaM'ulriense Y. WATANABE, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Kanmuri-ohkobane-nagahanekakushi]

(Figs.1, 2,7-9)

Body length: 12.1- l2.2 mm(from front margin of head to anal end);5.6-5.8 mm
(from front margin of head to elytral apices).
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Mal e and fema1 e. The present new species is similar in general appearance to
L moritai Y. WATANABE(1998, p 94) described from Yamaguchi Prefecture, but dif-
fers from the latter in the following points:

Body somewhat smaller and narrower, head slightly longer than broad (length/
width=1.03), more convex medially and more distinctly narrowed anteriad in anterior
three-fourths, surface somewhat more sparingly punctured than inL morita1; eyes rel-
atively large, their longitudinal diameter one-fourth as long as postocular part. Anten-
nae elongate, extending to the middle of pronotum, and of similar articulation to those
ofL moritai. Pronotum similar in configuration to that ofL morlta1, distinctly longer
than broad(length/width=1 .33), apparently longer (pronotum/head=1 .25) but slightly
narrower(pronotum/head=0.97) than head, surface similarly punctured as inL mori_
tai except for a narrow smooth longitudinal space at the middle. Elytra subtrapezoida1,
narrowed anteriad, very slightly longer than broad (length/width=1.02), distinctly
She「to「 (elytra/pronotum=0.83) but a little broader (elytra/pronotum=1.08) than

Fi9.  1 . Lat /1''obiu'n (s. str ) kan'ntu-lense Y. WATANABE,
sp nov., , from the Nakatsutani-gawa of Hiroshima
in western Honshu, Japan. Scale:1 .0mm.
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pronotum, posterior margin more shallowly emarginate at the middle; surface less
closely and less coarsely punctured than in L morlta1. Legs similar in structure to
those ofL morltaj. Abdomen elongate, each tergite less closely and me「e finely Punc-
tured; in male, 8th sternite subtriangularly excised at the middle of posterior ma「9in
and shallowly depressed on each side of the middle before the excision, surface of the
depression more closely clothed with fine blackish setae than in other parts,7th Ste「一
nife more broadly emarginate than in8th sternite at the middle of posterior mar9in and
provjded with along elliptical depression at the middle in front of the emargination,
surface of the depression somewhat more closely setose than in other parts,6th Ste「nife
with posterior margin not modified.

Male genital organ more similar in configuration of fused paramere to that of L.
moritaj than to those of the other members of this species-group, but different f「om it

Fjgs. 2_6. Last three abdominal slemites in the male of Lat;11'obiun1 (s. str ) spp; L. (S. St「.) ka'tmu「ienSe
sp nov (2), L (s str ) aiel'ense sp nov. (3), L. (s. str) kasumlense sp nov. (4), L. (s. St「.) kaSa9ata'1u'n
sp nov. (5), and L. (s. str ) ,no,・l isp nov (6).   Scale: 0.5 mm.
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Fi9S. 7-9. Male genital organ of Lath''obiu1n (s. str) ka,1mu1・tense Y. WATANABE, sp nov; dorsal vjew
(7), lateral view (8), and ventral view (9).   Scale;1.0mm.

in the following details: median lobe a little longer than fused paramere, with ventral
Sclerite relatively broad and lingulate in posterior part, the apex narrowly rounded;
fused Paramere much more slender and more feebly curved to the left in apical half as
seen from dorsal side.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: , Nakatsutani-gawa, Kanmuri-yama, Yoshi_
wa-mura, Saeki-gun, Hiroshima Prof., Honshu, Japan,21-VII_2001 , M. MoRt leg.

fstn utzon. Japan(western Honshu).
Bionomics. The type specimens were found from the upper hypogean z o n e

along a Small valley in a deciduous broadleaved forest at an altitude of 800m between
Nakatsutani-gawa and Mt. Kanmuri-yama.

Etymology. The specific epithet of the present new species is named after“Kan_
muri-yama”, the type locality.

Lathrobium(s. str) aioiense Y. WATANABE, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Aioi-ohkobane-nagahanekakushi]

(Figs 3,10-12)

Bodylength: 10.2-l l.2 mm(from front margin of head to anal end);5.0_5.2 mm
(from front margin of head to eIytra1 apices).
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M al e and female. Similar in facies and colour to the preceding species, but
different from it in the somewhat smaller and narrower body, and in the following
points:

Head slightly longer than broad (length/width=1.03) as in the preceding species
though somewhat more strongly narrowed anteria lateral sides more distinctly arcu-
ate, surface similarly punctured as in the preceding species, eyes small and at though
more than one-fourth as long as postocular part Antennae elongate, extending a little
beyond the middle of pronotum, and of similar articulation to those of the preceding
species. Pronotum nearly oblong and similar in configuration to that of the preceding
species, apparently longer than broad (length/width=1.40), distinctly longer (prono-
tum/head=1.23) but a little narrower (pronotum/head=0.91) than head; surface
slightly less closely and somewhat less coarsely punctured except for a narrow smooth
longitudinal space at the middle. Elytra similar in configuration to that of the preceding
species though somewhat more closely and more shallowly punctured on the surface.
Legs similar in structure to those of the preceding species. Abdomen elongate, slightly
dilated towards6th segment and then abruptly narrowed towards the anal end, each ter-
gite slightly more closely and somewhat more coarsely punctured than in the preceding
species; in male, 8th stemite subtriangularly excised at the middle of posterior margin
and longitudinally depressed at the middle, each side of the middle of the depression
clothed with fine blackish setae, 7th stemite more broadly and more shallowly emar-
ginate at the middle of posterior margin than in8th sternite and with a U-shaped de-
pression before the emargination, surface of the depression provided with blackish
setae similar to those of 8th sternite.

Male genital organ more closely similar in configuration ef fused paramere to that

Figs. 1 0-1 2. Male genital organ of Lath''obitm1 (s. str ) aiolense Y. WATANABE, sp nov; dorsal view (10),
lateral view ( l l ), and ventral view (12). Scale: 1.0 mm.
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of L harimanum Y. WATANABE(1986, p. 688) than to that of the preceding species.
Median lobe distinctly shorter than fused paramere, with ventral sclerite narrow and
club-shaped in posterior part, the apex nearly truncate; fused paramere abruptly con-
stIicted near the middle and then gradually narrowed towards the acutely pointed apex
as seen from dorsal side. Also somewhat similar to that of L. ueno1 Y. WATANABE
(1980, p 21), but different from it in having much broader fused paramere and rela-
tively long median lobe.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: , Mt. Mine-san, Aioi-shi, Hyogo Prof.,
Honshu, Japan,3-VII-1999, M. MoRI leg.

Distribution. Japan(western Honshu).
Bionomics. The type specimens were obtained by excavation of a scree de-

posited in a plantation of C tomerza Japomca on the southeastern slope of Mt.
Mine-san at an altitude o f 300 m.

Etymology. The present new species is named after“Aioi-shi” in which lies the
type locality.

Lathrobium(s. str) kasumiense Y. WATANABE, sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Kasumi-ohkobane-nagahanekakushi]
(Figs 4,13-15)

Body length: 10.9 mm(from front margin of head to anal end); 4.9 mm(from
front margin of head to elytra1 apices).

Male. Similar in general appearance to the two preceding species, but different
from them in the configuration of male genital organ.

Head suborbicular and convex medially, slightly longer than broad (length/
width=1.03),lateral sides gently arcuate as inL a1olense, surfaceless coarsely punc-
tured than inL aiolense. Antennae similar in configuration to those of the two preced-
ing species. Pronotum similar in configuration to those of the two preceding species, a
little longer than broad(length/width=1.33), apparently longer (pronotum/head=1 .20)
but somewhat narrower (pronotum/head=0.93) than head, surface more densely and
somewhat more coarsely punctured than inL a1olense except for a narrow smooth lon-
gitudinal space at the middle. Elytra less narrowed anteriad than inL a1olense, almost
as long as broad, distinctly shorter (elytra/pronotum=0.78) but slightly broader (ely-
tra/pronotum=1 .04) than pronotum; surface more sparingly covered with more distinct
punctures than those ofL a1olense. Abdomen elongate, each tergite slightly more dis-
tinctly punctured than in L a1otense; in male, 8th sternite subtriangularly excised at
the middle of posterior margin as inL a1olense and more or less1ongitudina11y flat-
tened jn front of the excision, surface of the flattened area more densely setose than in
the other parts,7th sternite more deeply emarginate at the middle of posterior mar9in
than inL a1oien.se though provided with a similar depression to that of 8th sternite be-
fore the emargination, surface clothed with fine blackish setae.

Genital organ similar in general appearance to that of L a1oiense, but different
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Figs. 13-15. Male genital organ of Lath,・obium (s. str ) kasltmle,1se Y. WATANABE, sp nov; dorsal view
(13), lateral view (14), and ventral view (15). Scale: 1.0 mm

from it in the following points: fused paramere more slender and less curved to the
right as seen from the dorsal side though much broader in profile than that of L
a1oiense. Similar also to that of L. uenoi, but diffierent from it in remarkably broader
fused paramere as seen from lateral side.

Female. Unknown.
Type specimen. Holotype: , 0bara, Kasumi-cho, Kinosaki-gun, Hyogo Pref.,

Honshu, Japan, 1-VIII-2000, M. MoRt leg.
fst rzbutzon. Japan(western Honshu).

Bionomics. The type specimen was found in the upper hypogean zone at the
side of a road extending westwards from Obara Village and lying in a young deciduous
broad leaved forest at an altit ude o f 100 m.

Etymology. The scientific name of this new species is derived from“Kasumi-
cho”, the type locality.

Lathrobium(s. str ) kasagatamlm Y. WATANABE, sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Kasagata-ohkobane-nagahanekakushi]
(Figs 5,16-18)

Body length: 10.5-10.6 mm (from front margin of head to anal end); 5.2-5.4mm
(from front margin of head to elytral apices).

Resembles the preceding species, L kasumiense, in body size, but di fferent from
it in darker colour and the following points:

Head slightly longer than broad as in L a1olense, less narrowed anteriad than in
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L kasumiense, lateral sides more distinctly arcuate, surface somewhat less coarsely
punctured. Pronotum oblong, apparently longer than broad (length/width=1.32), dis-
tinctly longer (pronotum/head=1.23) but slightly narrower (pronotum/head=0.97)
than hea surface slightly less densely and somewhat less coarsely punctured except
for a narrow smooth longitudinal space at the middle.Elytra subtrapezoida1 and nar-
rowed anteria posterior margin more deeply emarginate at the middle than in L ka-
sumlense, somewhat longer than broad (length/width=1.05), a little shorter (ely-
tra/pronotum=0.86) but somewhat broader (elytra/pronotum=1.09) than pronotum;
surface more coarsely though slightly less densely punctured than in L kasumlense.
Abdomen elongate, gradually dilated towards6th segment, and then abruptly narrowed
apica each tergite somewhat more sparingly and more finely punctured than in L
kasumiense;8th sternite subtriangularly excised at the middle of posterior margin, fee-
bly and longitudinally depressed before the excision, surface of the depression more
closely clothed with fine blackish brown setae than in other parts, 7th stemite more
broadly and more shallowly emarginate than in8th sternite at the middle of posterior
margin and depressed before the excision in a shape of horseshoe, surface of the de-
pression somewhat more closely clothed with fine blackish setae than in other parts.

Male genital organ more closely similar in configuration ef fused paramere to that
of L dalsenense Y. WATANABE (1987, p 8) than to those of the three preceding
species. Median lobe shorter than fused paramere, with ventral sclerite curved to the
right side and abruptly narrowed in apical third towards the apex which is truncate.
Fused paramere much narrower in profile than that of L daisenense, abruptly con-
stricted near the middle, and then narrowed apica remarkably curved to the right as

18

Figs. 1 6 - 18. Male genital organ of Lathrobium(s. str ) kasagatanum Y. WATANABE, sp nov; dorsal View
(16), lateral view (17), and ventral view (18). Scale: 1.0 mm.
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seen from the dorsal side.
Type series. Holotype: , Mt. Kasagata-yama, Yachiyo-cho, Taka-gun, Hyo90

pref, Honshu, Japan, 19-V-2001, M. MoRt leg; allotype: , same locality as for the
holotype, l2-IV-1998, M. MoRIleg.

Dist ri bution. Japan(western Honshu).
Bjonomlcs. The type specimens were obtained from the upper hypogean zone in

a deciduous broadleaved forest on Mt. Kasagata-yama at an altitude of600m.
Etymology. The specific epithet of this new species is derived from “M t.

Kasagata-yama”, the type locality.

Lathrobium(s. str) morii Y. WATANABE, Sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Mori-ohkobane-nagahanekakushi]
(Figs 6,19-21)

Bodylength:12.6-12.7 mm(from front margin of head to anal end);5.9-6.0mm
(from front margin of head to elytra1 apices).

M al e. Similar in general appearance to the four preceding species, but
markedly different from them in the configuration of male 9enita1or9an.

Head subquadrate, as long as broad, very slightly narrowed anteriad and feebly
convex medially, lateral sides slightly arcuate, surface sparingly covered with stron9e「
punctures than inL kasagatanum, eyes small and almost flat, the longitudinal diamete「
one_sixth as long as postocular part. Antennae elongate, similar in configuration to
those of L kasagatanum. Pronotum evidently longer than broad(length/width=1 .33),
distinctly longer (pronotum/head=1.26) but somewhat narrower (Pronotum/head=
0g4) than head, widest at anterior fourth, more strongly narrowed posteriad than ante-
rja lateral sjdes feebly arcuate; surface somewhat more densely and more cOa「Sely
punctured than inL kasagatanum. Elytra subtrapezoidal though less dilated posteriad
than jn L kasagatanum, a little longer than broad (length/width=1.06), appa「ently
shorter (elytra/pronotum=0.80) than but as broad as pronotum, Posterior mar9in me「e
shallowly emarginate at the middle; surface closely covered with much sha11oWe「
punctures than those ofL kasagatanum. Abdomen elongate, each tergite more Closely
and more coarsely punctured than inL kasagatanum,8th sternite subtriangularly ex-
cjsed at the mjddle of posterior margin, shallowly and longitudinally depressed before
the excjsion, surface of the depression closely provided with fine blackish setae in api-
cal half,7th sternite much more shallowly and more broadly emarginate than in8th
sternite at the middle of posterior margin and depressed in a U-shape before the ema「一
gjnatjon, surface of the depression more closely setose than in other parts.

Genjta1organ spindle-shape widest near the middle, somewhat more strongly
narrowed apicad than basa median lobe somewhat shorter than fused paramere, with
ventral sclerjte widest near the middle and narrowed basad, posterior half gradually
narrowed before somewhat constricted part and parallel-sided towards the truncate
apex Fused paramere widest near the middle and gradually narrowed both basad and
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Figs. 19-21 .   Male genital organ of Lathrobium(s. str) morii Y. WATANABE, sp nov; dorsal view (19),
lateral view (20), and ventral view (21). Scale: 1.0 mm.

apica abruptly constricted at apical fourth, and then strongly narrowed towards the
acutely pointed apex which is evidently curved to the right as seen from dorsal side.

Fe m al e. Unknown.
Type series. Holotype: , Mince,Osaka Pref., Honshu, Japan,25-IV-1998, M.

MoRI leg. Paratype:1 e, same data as for the holotype.
Distr ibution. Japan(western Honshu).
Bionomics. The type specimens were obtained from the upper hypogean zone in

a plantation of CryptomeriaJaponlca near the Mince Reservoir at an altitude of400 m.
Etymology. This new species is dedicated to Mr. Masato MoRt, who collected

this interesting species.

要 約

渡辺泰明 : 本州西部から発見されたオオコバネナガハネカクシ種群 ( 甲虫目ハネカクシ科)
の5 新種. - オオコバネナガハネカクシ種群は, 近緑のコバネナガハネカクシ種群からは体
が大型で, 体色が赤褐色を呈し, 頭部と翅鞘がともに横位でないことで区別され, これまで本
州西部, 四国および九州各地の主として地下浅層から発見されてきた. 最近, 私は西宮市の森
正人氏から多数のハネカクシをご恵与いただいたが, それらの中からオオコバネナガハネカク
シ種群に含めれる5未記載種を見出したので, 下記のとおり命名・ 記載した.

1. Lathrobium(s. str) kanmuriense Y. WATANABEカンムリオオコバネナガハネカクシ
広島県の中津谷川と冠山との間の, 標高800m地点の落葉広葉樹林の地下残層から採集され
た本種は, 雄交尾器の形状から, 山口県の寂地山から記載されたモリタオオコバネナガハネカ
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クシに近縁の種だと思われる. しかし, 体がより小型で細いこと, 頭部の点刻がより粗く, 翅
鞘の点刻はより弱く, 後縁の湾入がより浅いこと, また雄の腹部第二次性徴および交尾器の形
状も異なることによって区別される.

2.  Lathrobium(s. str) a1oiense Y. WATANABEアイオイオオコバネナガハネカクシ
この種は, 兵庫県相生市の三濃山の標高300mほどの地点のスギ植林地内の沢から掘り出さ
れたもので, 色彩および外観は前種に類似している. しかし, 体がいくぶん小型で細いこと,
頭部が前方により強く狭まり, 前胸背板の点刻がより疎でより弱く, 翅鞘がより密に点刻され
ること, また雄の腹部第二次性徴と交尾器の形状が明らかに異なることで区別される.

3. Lathrobium(s. str) knsumiense Y. WATANABEカスミオオコバネナガハネカクシ
兵庫県城崎郡香住町内の林道の, 標高100 m地点の若い落葉広葉樹林の地下浅層から得られ
た本種は, 雄交尾器の形状を含めて形態が前記のアイオイオオコバネナガハネカクシに類似し
ている. しかし, 頭部の点刻はより弱く, 前胸背板はより密に, より粗く点刻され, 翅鞘は長
さと幅がほぼ等しく, 点刻はより疎でより明瞭であること, また雄交尾器の側葉が側面から見
てはるかに幅広であることによって区別される.
4.  Lathrobium(s. str) kasagatani″n Y. WATANABEカサガタオオコバネナガハネカクシ
この種は, 兵庫県多可郡八千代町の笠形山の, 標高600 mほどの落葉広葉樹林の地下浅層か
ら採集されたもので, 前記のカスミオオコバネナガハネカクシと体長, 外観が類似しているが,
色彩はより暗色で, 頭部は前方への狭まりが弱く, 点刻がより弱い, 前胸背板の点刻もいくぶ
んか疎で, 翅鞘の点刻はより粗く, 後縁の湾入がより深いこと, また雄の腹部第二次性徴およ
び交尾器の形状が異なることで区別される。

5. Lathrobium(s. str) merit Y. WATANABEモリオオコバネナガハネカクシ
大阪府箕面川ダムの奧の, 標高400 mの地点のスギの人工林の地下浅層から採集された本種
は, 外観は前記4種と類似しているが, 雄交尾器の形状は著しく異なっている. とくに側葉は
末端1/4で急激に収縮し, その部分から末端にかけて著しく細くなることによって前記の4種か
ら容易に区別される.
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Additional Records of Lathrobium(s. str) awaりzshlmanum Y. WATANABE
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from the Island of AwaJi-shima in

Hyogo Prefecture, West Japan

YaSuaki WATANABE

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Atsugi, Kanagawa,243-0034 Japan

Lathrobium awafishimamm was described by WATANABE(2001 , p. 38) based on only one
male specimen obtained on Mt. Kabuto-yama of the Island of AwaJi-shima. A number of speci-
mens of this species were obtained at three different areas of this island by Messrs. Masato
MORI, Nishinomiya-shi, and Shotaro TANAKA, Shirahama-cho, Wakayama. Its collecting data
are as given below.

I , Mt. Yuzuruha-san (alt 450m), Mihara-cho, Mihara-gun, AwaJi-shima Is., 26-IX-
l999, M. MoRI leg., I , same locality and collector as above, 30-X-1999, 1 9, same locality
and collector as above, 24-IX-2000, 2 , 2 , same locality (alt 300m) and collector as
above, 25-XI-2000, Ie, same locality and collector as above, 4-V-2001, I , same locality
(alt 350m) and collector as above, 19-V-2001, 19, same locality and collector as above,
2-VI-2001, 2 , same locality (alt 400m) and collector as above, 21-X-2001; 3 , Mt.
Kashihara-yama(alt 400m), Sumoto-shi, Awaji-shima Is., 21-X-2001, M. MoRt leg.,2 ,

same locality (alt 400m) and collector as above,27-X-2001,1 e, same locality (alt 400m)
and collector as above, 11-XI-2001; 1 , same locality as above, 11-XI-2001, S. TANAKA leg.,
l , same locality and collector as above, 17-XI-2001 ; 1 , Hatsuo-gawa, Midori-cho, Mihara-
gun, Awaji-shima Is.,2-VI-2001 , M. MoRt leg.

I thank Messrs. M. MoRI and S. TANAKA for their kindness in giving me the specimens
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Notes on Ophrygonlus emas(IwAsE, 1998), comb nov.
(Coleoptera, Passalidae)

M asah i ro K oN

School of Environmental Science, The University of Shiga Prefecture,
Hassaka-cho, Hikone,522-8533 Japan,

Yutaka JoHKl

Graduate School of Human Life Science, Showa Women's University,
Taishido1-7, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo, 154-8533 Japan

and

Kunio ARAYA

Graduate School of Social and Cultural Studies, Kyushu University,
Ropponmatsu4-2- l , Chuo-ku, Fukuoka, 810-8560 Japan

Abst rac t Ace,-aius emas IwAsE, 1998 is transferred fromAceraius to Ophrygo-
nius based on BOUCHER's(l993) definition of these genera. In addition,0. emas comb nov.
is compared with the closely related species, 0. uedai.

The genusAceralus was erected byKAUP(1868) forA grandis(BURME1sTER) as
the type species. Later, several authors have revised the generic definition of Aceralus
in 「elation to the 「elated genus Ophry1gon1'us ZANG (GRAVELY, 1914, 1918; ARROW,
1950; BOUCHER, 1993). According to BOUCHER's (1993) definition, Aceralus can be
separated from Ophrygonlus based on the dentition pattern of the left mandible (al-
though BOUCHER(1993) also noted the difference in the right mandible): inAceralus,
anterior lower tooth of the left mandible much larger than the lowest terminal tooth,
whereas, in Ophrygonlus, the former either smaller than or as large as the latter.

IWASE(1998) describedAceralus ema.s based on a single male specimen from Gu-
nun9 Emas, Sabah, Borneo. Although IwAsE(1998) noted that A emas may belong to
Ophrygonius in the sense of BOUCHER(1993) and that it is closely allied to 0. uedai
KON et JOHKI,1991 , he did not specify the definition of Aceralus and Ophry1gonlus that
he followed.

Recently, we have had opportunities to examine the holotype of Aceralus emas
preserved in the collection of the Naturhistorisches Museum Wien and two additional
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specimens from Gunung Emas, Sabah, Borneo. As the result, we found A emas having
the anterior lower tooth of the left mandible slightly smaller than the lowest terminal
tooth. Thus, according to BOUCHER's (1993) definition, we transfer this species from
Ace1'aius to Ophrygonius. In addition, we compare this species with the closely related
species 0. ueda1 based on the holotype and some additional specimens.

Ophrygonius elttas(IWASE) , comb n ov.

(Fig.1)

Ace''alus e111as IwAsE,1998, Elytra、 Tokyo,27, p. 131.

Specimens examined.  1 (holotype), Gunung Emas, Crocker Range, Sabah,
16~27-IV -1993, JENls leg;2 , Gunung Emas, 1 ,800m, Sabah,24-VIII-1997.

Notes. IwAsE( l998) noted that Ophlygonlus emas is different from 0. ueda1 in
the following points:outer tubercle smaller; ridge between inner tubercles less strongly
protrudent anteriad. The present comparison between the two species revealed that
there are slight differences in the shape of outer tubercle: in 0. emas, distal end of
outer tubercle not so broad, weakly bifid in dorsal view, with a distinct denticle pointed
upwards on upper side (Fig. l ), whereas, in 0. uedai, distal end of outer tubercle
broader, transversely truncated in dorsal view, with an indistinct swelling on upper side
(Fig 2). However, no stable difference was found for the other characters including the
ridge between inner tubercles.

Specimens compa1'ed. Ophrygonlus ueda1 KoN et JoHKI: 1 (holotype), Mt.
Kinabalu, 1,550m, Sabah, 20-Vm-1979, Y. JoHKl leg. (in the collection of the Na-
tional Science Museum (Natural History), Tokyo); 3 , 4 , Mt. Kinabalu, 1,800m,
5-XII- l997, Sabah, T. KIKUTAleg ;2 , 3 , ditto,12-XII-1997, T. KIKUTAleg.

Figs. 1 -2. Anterior part of head (scale, 1 mm). - 1 , 0p/11:、,gonitis e,11as(IwAsE), comb nov. (not type);
2, 0p/1'ygo川lls lleda1 KoN ct J01-lKI(not type).
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要 約

近 雅博・ 常喜 豊・ 荒谷邦雄: クロツヤムシの一種0phrygonius emas(IwAsE,1998), comb
nov. について. - BOUCHER(1993) のAcet・aius属と 0phrygonius属の定義に従って, A e m a s

IwAsEを0phrygonius属へ移した.  さらに, 本種を近緑種の0. uedai KoN et JoHKlと比較した.
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A New Record of a Parasitoid Reared from the Tortoise Leaf Beetle
Cassldaplperata(Coleoptera, Chrysomelidae)

Kazuo YAMAzAKl1 ) and Shinji SUGIURA2)

1)Osaka City Institute of Public Health and Environmental Sciences,
8_34 Tojo-cho, Tennoji-ku,Osaka,543-0026 Japan

2) Laboratory of Forest Ecology, Graduate School of Agriculture, Kyoto UniVe「Sity,
Sakyo-ku, Kyoto,606-8502 Japan

cassjdaplperata HOPE is a common leaf beetle in Central Japan, and its larval me「Pho1-
ogy, host plants and life cycle are well known(KuRoSA, 1959; KIMOTo& TAKIZAWA,1994)・
However, the faunal composition of the natural enemies is not clarifie(:し although Bra byrne「Ia
inermls is recorded as a parasitoid of C. piperata(YAMAZAKI,2001).

we reared one fourth instar and 12 fifth(last) instar larvae of C piperata, which We「e Col-
lected on the leaves of Achyranthes Japonica (Amaranthaceae) at an urban Pa「k, TSu「umi-
ryokuchi Park,Osaka City,Osaka Prefecture on12 June2001. Then, from the two larvae,22 in-
djvjduals,2 males and 12 females, and8 females, respectively, of Holcotet1'astlchus rhOSaCeS
(WALKER) (Hymenoptera, Eu1ophidae) emerged in late June under laboratory Conditions・

Holcotetrastlchus rhosaces is known to attack some Casslda species; C defo「ata, C 「u-
bjgjnosa, C viridls, C nobilis, C. vittata(Europe), C rubiginosus(USA), C nebu1oSa(Eu「ope
and Japan), and C spaethi(Korea) (GRAHAM,1991; Cox,1994; IKEDA,1997). This Pa「aSitOidiS
a gregarjous endoparasitoid and the adults emerge from minute holes on the mummified ta「Val
skins of the host. Cassldapiperata is a new host ofH rhosaces.

we thank Dr. Kazuaki KAMIJo(Bibai City, Hokkaido) for identifying the eulophid Wasp
and informing us of host records.
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Termitariophilous Lamellicorn Beetle, Madrasostes kazuma1
(Coleoptera, Ceratocanthidae), Collected from a Nest of

H,odotermopslssJoestedti (Isoptera, Termopsidae)

Munetoshi MARUYAMAl ) and Ryutaro IwATA2)
1) Systematic Entomology, Graduate School of Agriculture,

Hokkaido University, Sapporo,060-8589 Japan.
2) Department of Forest Science and Resources, College of Bioresource Sciences,

Nihon University,1866 Kameino, Fujisawa, Kanagawa,252-8510 Japan.

Madrasosteskazlma10cH1, JoHKl et NAKATA, l990, was originally described from the Is-
land of Naka-no-shima, Tokara-retto, south of Kyushu. IMAsAKA (1997) recorded this species
from Sata-misaki, a cape located at the southern edge of mainland Kyushu. 0n the other hand,
HAMADA(1996) and some others recorded Mad1・asostes sp from the island groups of Amami-
shoto and Okinawa-shoto of the Ryukyus, where its association with termites was not referred
to, and later these records were all assigned to M kazuma1 (FUJIoKA, 2001). IwATA et a1. (l992)
reported the bionomics of this species, and concluded that it is a termitariophile associated with
Coptotermes formosanus SHIRAKl, 1905 (Isoptera, Rhinotermitidae). Recently, however, the first
author co l lec ted M kazunla1 adu lts fr om a nes t of another term i te species, Hodotermopsls
sJoestedti HoLMGREN, 1911. They were obtained from a sample of clay-like rotten wood sub-
stance from the abandoned part of a nest of H. sJoestedti, from which all the beetles living in-
side it were extracted by Tu1lgren funnels. The collecting site is near the top of the island and
the host termites nested in a standing dead tree of Quercus sp.

This is a new host record for the lamellicorn beetle. The detailed collecting data is given
below.

IwATA et a1. (1992) specified the present lamellicorn species as a possible obligatory termi-
tariophile associated with Coptotermes f(ormosa11us. However, the present record clearly contra-
dicts this, suggesting the necessity of further studies on the association of this lamellicorn with
termites.

The senior author thanks Mr. Masaaki FuJloKA(Tokyo) for his kind advice for collecting,
Dr. Hideto HosHINA(Fukui University) for his sorting of beetles extracted by Tu11gren funnels,
and Mr. Hiroshi SUGAYA(Hokkaido University) for his taking SEM photographs.

Madrasostes kazu'nal'OOH I, JOHKI et NAKATA, 1990
Mad''asostes kaztana10cH1, JoHKl et NAKATA, l990,31-33.

Matet・ia1 e;x:amlned. 9 exs., 0-take, Naka-no-shima, Tokara-retto, Toshima-mura, Kago-
shima-ken, Japan, 20-X-2000, M. MARUYAMAleg., from a nest ofH. sJoestedti (collections of
the authors and M r. M . FUJlo KA).
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Figs.  1-3. Mad1・asostes ka::uma10cHl, JoHK1 ct NAK1、,TA; l , habitus; 2, ball-up pOStu「e, Vent「o-late「al
view: 3. dit to. ventral view.
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New Species of the Genus Onth〔)phagus(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae)
from Thai land

Part 2. Fifteen New Onthophagus from Various Areas of Thailand

Kimio MAsUMoT0

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3-23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo, 169-0073 Japan,

Teruo OcHI

21 -6, Kofudai5 chemo, Toyono-cho, Toyono-gun, Osaka,563-0104 Japan

and

Yupa HANB00NSONG

Faculty of Agriculture, Khon Kaon University,
Khon Kaen,40002 Thailand

A bstrac t This is the second part of the study of the Thai 0,1thophag11s and deals
with 15 new species from various areas of Thailand. They are described under the follow-
ing names: 011t/lop/tagus (Gibbont/1op11tag1ls) pc,11na,ll sp nov., 0. (1,1dachorius) nlaesae'1-
sl's sp nov., 0. (f11dac/1o1・1'11s) Ia,1na1川'1blM sp nov., 0. (/ndac/1o''1'11s) 'long人'ale11sfs sp nov. ,

0. (indacho1・ius) tongba,1ttmu sp nov., 0. (1,1dac/101-111s) p/1etchabu'1ensls sp nov., 0. (i '1-
dac/1o1・ltls) scottI sp nov., 0. (Pa,-ascatono111us) 、,ukae sp nov., 0. (Pal-ascato,10,mls)
pi、,av、,att sp nov., 0. (P/1anaeo,no1p/1tls) 二ette/1 sp nov., 0. (s. str ) t lt1na,nl sp nov., 0. (s.
str ) Ila,mace,Is!s sp nov., 0. (s. str ) _1'a''1aoA'al sp nov., 0. (s. str) c/1aj1'ap/11l111e17sls sp
nov., 0. (s. str) doittl'tge'Isis sp n o v.

This is the second part of the study of the Thai Onthophagus. The authors take up
15 new species from various areas of Thailand.

The authors wish to acknowledge the grant received from the Thailand Biodiver-
sity Research and Training Programme, and the Man and the Biosphere Programme of
UNESCO. We also thank Dr. PIYAwAT Boon-long, Thailand Research Fund for his sup-
port for the research on insects and Dr. Chris DICKINSON for giving us some valuable
dung beetle specimens. They also thank Dr. Rowan W EMBERsoN, Lincoln University,
New Zealan for giving them useful comment. Deep indebtedness should be ex-
pressed to Dr. Yves CAMBEFoRT, Museum National d'Histoire Nature11e, Paris, Messrs.
Martin J. D. BRENDELL and Malcolm D. KERLEY, the Natural History Museum, Lon-
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don, for permission to examine the type and other invaluable specimens under their
care. Appreciation should be expressed to Dr. Makoto KlucHl, Tsukuba City, for taking
photographs of high quality inserted in this paper. Finally, the authors thank Dr. Shun-
Ichi UENo, Emeritus Curator of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo,
Japan, for assistance in various way.

This work was partly supported by the TRF/BIOTEC Special Programme for Bio-
diversity Research and Training Grant, BRT142012.

Onthophagus(Gibbonthophagus) pc,lmanl sp nov.
(Fig.1)

Piceous with feeble coppery tinge, anterior and ventral parts of head, mouth parts
and antennal funicles dark reddish brown, gula brown, haris on surfaces pale yellowish
brown; head weakly shining with anterior part rather alutaceous, pronotum weakly
shining with antero-media1 part moderately shining; elytra weakly shining and
sericeous; ventral surface weakly alutaceous, except for the metasterna1 shie1 which

is moderately shining; head and antero-media1 part of pronotum almost glabrous,1at-
era1 and posterior parts of pronotum indistinctly, finely haire elytra finely haireci, the
hairs becoming longer and more distinct laterad; prepisterna and metepisterna haired,
metasterna1 shield glabrous except for lateral parts, abdomen with rows of short setae.
Body ovate, convex though gently flattened in posterior part and moderately co n -

stricted between fore and hind parts.
M a le. Head broa(i, somewhat triangular though each angle is rounded, rather

flat, very weakly microsculptured, rather closely finely rugose-punctate; clypeus gently
inclined anteriad from fronto-clypea1 border, with apex produced and rather strongly
reflexed; ocular lobes weakly depressed, bordered by sulci from clypeus and frons,
with rounded outer margins, posterior parts of gene-frontal borders ridged and forming
conical horns close to vertex; frons weakly raised in antero-media1 part, feebly de-
pressed in posterior part, the border of vertex not defined. Eyes rather small, narrowed
in posterior parts in dorsal view.

Pronotum wider than long (5 :4); apex gently emarginate, though weakly pro-
duced in middle; front angles feebly acute; lateral margins gently rounded laterad; base
widely triangular; disc strongly convex, weakly micro-sculptured, rather closely, finely
punctate except for antero-media1 part, where the punctures are sparse and minute,
each puncture with a microscopic, suberect hair, noticeably declivous in anterior3/5of
the middle, the declivity with a horn at the middle of apical margin, whose apical part
is slightly curved backwards, also with a pair of slightly subpara11e1-sided gibbosities
slightly behind the middle of the declivity, whose interior sides are very steeply in-
clined and exterior sides a little mildly so.

Elytra shallowly punctate-striate, punctures in the striae rather closely set with
one another, rounded and notching intervals; intervals feebly convex, covered with iso-
diametric microsculpture, scattered with small punctures, each with a small granule at
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Figs.  1-4. Habitus of Ont/1ophagus from T1、ai land. - 1 , 0. (Gibbo,1thop/1agus) pc,1,11tl,11 sp n o v.
,

holotype, ; 2, 0. (/,1dacho,・1us) maesae,Isis sp nov., holotype, ; 3. 0. (f,1dac/1o,・itls) fat!,1am11b1ln
sp nov. . bo lo pe ;4. 0. (/,ld(lc/10,・11,s) ,10,1gA,ale,Is,s sp no、,.. holotype、
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the anterior side and a fine bent hair.
Pygidium weakly convex, weakly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, shal-

lowly punctate, each puncture with a fine, suberect hair.
Legs rather stout; each protibia with four outer teeth; ratios of the lengths of spur

of metatibia and metatarsomeres: -(bent in the type specimen);1 .0,0.44,0.23, -(bent
in the type specimen), - (lost in the type specimen).

Body length: 8.3 mm.
Fem a1 e. Unknown.
Holotype: , PhuKhieo Wildlife Sanctuary (pig dung trap, hill evergreen forest),

Chaiyaphum Prov., NE. Thailan 31-VIII- l998, C. DICKINSON leg. (NSMT).
Notes. This new species is somewhat similar to Onthophagus (Glbbonthopha-

gus) atripennis WATERHOUSE,1875, from Far East Asia, but can be distinguished from
the latter by the head with a pair of vertexa1 tubercles very small and well separated
from each other, the pronotum with a distinct horn at the middle just behind the ante-
rior margin.

Onthophagus(Indachorius) maesaensis sp nov.
(Fig 2)

Brownish black, anterior part and ventral side of head and prosternum lighter in
colour, elytra with two brownish yellow bands,one in basal t/4 and the other in apical
1/5, the bands often widened and connected with each other in interior parts around in-
tervals1-3, brownish black parts reduced to somewhat triangular patch; head with
coppery tinge and strongly shining, pronotum with dark greenish, partly ferriferous
tinge and moderately shining, elytra moderately shining, ventral surface alutaceously
shining; pronotum and elytra clothed with rather long suberect hairs, ventral surface
also clothed with hairs, which are shorter and finer than those on dorsal surface. Body
ovate, strongly convex dorsad, gently flattened in posterior part, moderately constricted
between fore and hind parts.

Male. Head rather noticeably at tene scattered w ith small punctures, and
sparsely scattered with large strong punctures; clypeus with apical margin weakly pro-
duced and re exed; fronto-clypea1 border not defined; genae feebly concave, bordered
by ridges from clypeus, with rounded outer margins; frons rather trapezoidal, flattened,
with a transverse ridge at the level slightly before the middle of eyes. Eyes medium-
sized, crescent-shaped.

Pronotum wider than long (6:5); apex gently emarginate, slightly produced in
middle, with a short transverse membranous part in medial l/5; base weakly triangu-
lar; front angles subrectangular; lateral margins roundly produced; disc rather strongly
convex, rather closely, strongly punctate, with impunctate areas in postero-1atera1 parts.

Elytra shallowly punctate-striate, punctures in the striae roundly notching inter-
vals; intervals very slightly raised and rugu1ose, with rows of rather strong haired
punctures, which are larger and more closely set than those in striae.
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Pygidium gently convex, rather closely punctate and haired, not margined at base.
Protibia with four strong outer teeth, in spite of belonging to the subgenus Inda-

chorius; terminal spur ofprotibia stout and acute,of two basal segments and a half of
the third of protarsus combined in length, gently curved ventrad; ratios of the lengths
of terminal spur ofmetatibia and metatarsomeres:0.96; l .0,0.37,0.26,0.21,0.34.

Female. CIypeus transversely rugu1ose, fronto-clypea1 border ridged; frons
with a feebly arcuate ridge at the mid-eye level, each lateral end of the ridge armed
with a triangular acumination, and connected with fronto-clypea1 ridge; pronotum
more strongly punctate than in male; protibia with four more strongly projected outer
teeth.

Body length:4.3-5.4 mm.
Holotype: , Mae Sa Viii., Chiang Mal Prov., N. Thailan 11- V -1996, K. MAsu-

MoTo leg. (NSMT). Paratypes: 1 ex., same data as for the holotype (EKKU); 7 exs.,
same data as for the holotype; 3 exs., Soppong, Pal Dist., Mae Hon Song Prov., N.
Thai lan 16-V-2000, K. MAsuMoTo leg ; 1 ex., Doi Suthep- Doi Pui, Chiang Mal
Prov., N. Thailand, 11-XII- l989, M. YIMYAEM leg ; 1 ex., Doi Pui -Doi Suthep,
Chiang Mal Prov., 26-VII~1-VIII- l987, K. MAsUMoTo leg; 1 ex., Ban Angkhai,
Chiang Mal Prov.,20-V-1997, K. MAsUMoTo leg.

Notes. The present new species has no similar relative in the Indochinese lnda-
chorius, possessing the protibiae with four outer teeth and along transverse carina on
the posterior part of the head in both sexes.

Ontllophagus(Indachorms) lannamiibun sp nov.
(Figs 3, l6,20-21)

Dark reddish brown, head and pronotum with coppery tinge, gula and ventral sur-
faces of meso- and metafemora lighter in colour, elytra with very vague yellowish
patches in antero- and postero-latera1 portions; head and pronotum rather metallically
shining, elytra moderately, somewhat vitreously shining, ventral surface moderately
shining; pronotum, elytra and verntral surface covered with relatively long yellowish
hairs. Body ovate, moderately convex, gently flattened in middle.

M ale. Head subparabolical, gently inclined anteria rather closely punctate,
sparsely intermixed with larger punctures; clypeus slightly rugu1ose in anterior part,
produced apicad and truncate at apex, with outer margin gently re?exe fronto-clypea1
border ridged and feebly curved; genae weakly depressed medially, feebly rounded lat-
e r a bordered from clypeus by low ridges; frons somewhat inverted triangular, almost
fiat, bordered from genae by sulci in anterior part; vertex with a horn directed
obliquely backwards, of which the basal part is flattene middle and apical portions
are slender, and the apex is pointed.

Pronotum wider than long (5 :4); apex slightly, widely emarginate, with medial
part feebly produced; front angles rather acutely produced; lateral margins obliquely
sublinear in anterior halves,obtusely projected in middle, sublinearly narrowed in pos-
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terior halves; base gently rounded, disc rather strongly convex, rather closely punctate
except for a widely triangular anterior declivity, each puncture with a rather long hairl
area behind the cephalic horn not concave.

Elytra shallowly punctate-striate, the punctures in striae a little large and sparsely
set; intervals feebly convex, with rows of haire feebly granular punctures along
striae, which are often connected with one another and rugu1ose.

Pygidium gently convex in middle, rather closely punctate, each puncture some-
what ocellate with a fairly long hair.

Legs medium-sized; each protibia with three outer teeth; ratios of the lengths of
spur ofmetatibia and metatarsomeres:0.65;1 .0,0.27,0.l9,0.12,0.34.

F em al e. Head not produced apicad but rounded, with fronto-clypea1 border no-
ticeably ridged and curved, clypeo-genal and fronto-genal borders ridge with a pair
of tubercles at the mid-eye level.

Body length: 5.0-5.3 mm.
Holotype: (3, Doi Suthep- Doi Pui, Chiang Mal Prov., N. Thailand,11-XII-1989,

M. YIMYAEMleg. (NSMT).
Notes. This new species is closely related to Onthophagus (Indachorius)

dolsuthepensis MAsuMoTo,1989, from Thailand, but can be distinguished from the lat-
ter by the head shining and not entirely micro-granulose, with coarse punctures on the
vertex sparser and larger, eyes a little but obviously larger, the punctures on elytra1 in-
tervals a little larger, and the pygidium more closely and coarsely punctate.

Olttllopl1 agus(1ndacl1orius) nongkaiellsis sp nov.
(Figs 4,17,22-23)

Dark brown, head and pronotum with weak coppery tinge, pronotum and elytra
lighter in colour, the latter with a vague yellowish band in basal t/4, and also with a
band in apical part in some individuals, ventral side of boa prepisterna, femora and
tibiae yellowish brown, antennal clubs darkened, hairs on surfaces pale yellowish
brown; apical part of head and major posterior part of pronotum moderately shining,
medial and posterior parts of head, anterior part of pronotum, and elytra weakly, some-
what alutaceously to sericeously shining, prepisterna rather alutaceous, metathorax and
abdomen moderately shining; each surface rather noticeably clothed with long hairs.
Body ovate, rather strongly convex, though flattened in posterior part, well constricted
between fore and hind parts.

M a l e. Head covered with isodiametric microsculpture and microscopic punc-
tures, sparsely scattered with larger punctures, each with a long hair; clypeus rather
broa gently produced anteriad and feebly truncate at apex, with outer margin rather
noticeably reflexed, fronto-clypea1 border feebly arcuate and clearly ridged; ocular
lobes gently concave before eyes, with lateral margins roundly produced in anterior
2/3, then sublinearly narrowed basad; f、rons concave, with a pair of upright conical
horns near the border of vertex (at the leve1of the posterior i/4ofeyes); vertex simply
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Figs. 5-8. Habitus of Onthop/lagt1.s from Thailand. - 5, 0. (i1tdac/1o,-lus) to,1gbatltunli sp nov., holo-
type, ;6, 0. ( i11dac/1o1・ius) p/1etchabunensls sp nov., holotype, (f; 7. 0. (111dacho,fus) scott1 sp nov.,
holotype. ;8. 0. (P-ascelto,10,1111s).、・uk:ae sp no、,., holotype,
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inclined backwards. Eyes medium-sized, crescent-shaped.
Pronotum wider than long(14 : l l); apex weakly emarginate; front angles subrec-

tangular with somewhat acute corners; lateral margins rather strongly produced laterad,
very weakly sinuous near base; base gently rounded; disc rather strongly convex,
closely punctate, each with along hair.

Elytra shallowly and finely punctate-striate, punctures in the striae rather closely
set, round, and more strongly impressed than the striae; intervals feebly convex, with
rows of punctures, each with along hair and a small granule at the anterior edge.

Pygidium weakly convex, rather closely punctate, the punctures somewhat ocel-
late and each with along hair. Marginal parts ofprepisterna with minute granules and
asperate.

Legs medium-sized; male protibia with three outer teeth; ratios of the lengths of
terminal spur ofmetatibia and metatarsomeres:0.8;1.0,0.37,0.23,0.13,0.27.

Fe m al e. Head wider, more noticeably punctate; clypeus more remarkably ru-
gose; frons without a pair of horns.

Body length:5.0-5.5 mm.
Holotype: , Phu Wua Wildlife Sanctuary, Nong Khai Prov., NE. Thailan 14-

X -2000, Y. HANB00NsoNGleg. (NSMT).
Notes. The present new species is closely related to Onthophagus(Indachorius)

bonengu.sKABAKov,1994, from Laos and Vietnam, but can be distinguished from the
latter by the head with two vertexa1 tubercles sharp and strongly produced upwards,
obviously located behind the leve1ofposterior margins of eyes, and more widely sepa-
rated from each other, each elytron with two yellowish bands in basal t/4 and apical
part, and the male genitalia with parameres remarkably elongate and distinctly asym-
metrical in dorsal view.

Onthophagus(Indachorms) to'tgbantumi sp nov.
(Figs 5,18,24-25)

Brownish black, each elytron black with three dark yellowish brown patches, the
basal one large, occupying from2nd to8th intervals and becoming gradually broad-
ened outwards, the apical one small, occupying2nd to6th intervals, and other smaller
round one a little behind the middle of the7th and8th intervals, epipleura yellowish
brown, antennae with foot-stalks pale yellowish brown, club-segments dark reddish
brown. Head and pronotum with dark greenish tinge, legs also with weak greenish to
cupreous tinge; pronotum and elytra clothed with conspicuously long erect yellowish
hairs; ventral side also partly clothed with similar hairs on dorsum.

M a l e. Head moderately sized, subhexagonal, distinctly alutaceous in the mid-
dle and weakly so in the remaining portions, weakly wrinkled along clypea1 margin,
rather sparsely punctate with small punctures, which are intermixed with larger punc-
tures on genae and lateral parts of clypeus; clypeo-fronta1 suture distinctly carinate and
well arcuate; clypeo-gena1 sutures weakly carinate, the carinae extending from margins
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to a little before vertexa1 tubercles; vertex with a pair of small tubercles.
Pronotum strongly convex, wider than long (10:7); apex gently emarginate

though almost straight in middle; lateral margins strongly produced latera almost
straight in front, not distinctly sinuous behind; front angles rather acutely produced an-
feria hind angles obtuse; base rounded; disc strongly convex, densely covered with
strong punctures, each w ith a long suberect hair, hairs being sparse and fine in a
weakly alutaceous area just behind anterior margin; median line not clearly impressed
though distinctly impunctate.

Elytra shallowly and finely punctate-striate, punctures in the striae rather sparsely
set, a little crenulating along either margin of intervals; intervals weakly convex, mod-
erately shining and slightly wrinkled; 2nd to7th intervals with double rows of small
asperate punctures, each with a long suberect yellowish brown hairs; sutural intervals
with a single row of similar punctures,8th with4or5 irregular rows of similar ones.

Pygidium weakly convex, moderately densely punctate, the punctures very
slightly rugose and each with a similar hairs on elytra.

Legs medium-sized; male protibia with three outer teeth, ratios of the lengths of
terminal spur of the metatibia and metatarsomeres:0.79;1.0,0.3,0.2,0.12,0.32.

Body length: 6.5 mm.
Fe m a l e. Unknown.
Holotype: , Mae Sa, Chiang Mal Prov., N. Thailan(し11-V-1996, K. MAsuMoTo

leg. (NSMT).
Notes. This new species is somewhat similar to Ont/1ophagus(Indachoritts)oc-

tonaevusKABAKOv, 1994, from Vietnam, but can be distinguished from the latter by
the head more transverse, with the cIypea1 margin more widely truncate apica the
genae more strongly protrudent latera vertexa1 tubercles smaller and more obsolete,
the elytra1 intervals covered with much smaller punctures, and the male genitalia wjth
parameres distinctly asymmetrical in dorsal view.

Onthophagus(1ndachorms) phetchabuneltsis sp nov.
(Figs 6,19, 26-27)

Blackish brown, apical margin of boa apical and lateral margins and lateral
swellings of pronotum, ventral side of head and legs reddish brown to dark brown,
middle and posterior parts ofhea major part of pronotum, and elytra except for basal
and apical bands almost black, epimetasternum and abdomen brownish black, elytra
with 1st intervals, lateral margins, and bands in basal and apical parts brownish yellow,
middle and posterior parts of head, and pronotum with dark greenish tinge; hairs on
surfaces pale yellowish brown; apical part of head gently shining, middle and posterior
parts of head and anterior part of pronotum weakly sericeous, most of middle and pos_
terior parts of pronotum rather strongly shining, elytra rather weakly shining, ventral
surface except for metasterna1 shield weakly, partly alutaceously shining, metasternum
rather strongly shining; each surface rather distinctly clothed with long hairs. 0vate,
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convex though flattened in posterior part, gently constricted between fore and hind
bod ies.

M a l e. Head rather wide, weakly microsculpture microscopically punctate,
sparsely scattered with larger punctures, each with a seta; clypeus transversely rugose
in anterior part, gently produced apicad with outer margin reflexed and truncate in
middle; fronto-clypea1 border arcuate and finely ridged;ocular lobes subrhombic, with
outer margins roundly produce fronto-genal border finely ridged; frons inclined for-
wards, with a pair of small, somewhat conical protuberances at the mid-eyelevel, fee-
bly ridged between protuberances and lateral end of fronto-clypea1 carina; vertex with
a transverse impunctate area in the middle. Eyes medium-sized, subcrescent-shaped.

Pronotum wider than long (7 :5); apex weakly emarginate, though major middle
part is almost straight; front angles acute, feebly projected; lateral margins a little
strongly produced laterad; base rounde finely rimmed; disc rather strongly convex,
fairly closely punctate, each puncture with a fine long hair.

Elytra shallowly punctate-striate, punctures in the striae round and slightly deeper
than striae, notching intervals; intervals rather wide, very slightly raise asperate and
pubecent, each elytron with a basal band across2nd interval to lateral margin; the parts
of the2nd and3rd intervals very short, 4th elongate, interior part of 5th once short-
o n e and the remaining part reaching lateral margin elongate, and also with an apical
band accross2nd interval to the lateral margins, the part from2nd to4th intervals
bulged anteriad.

Pygidium gently convex, rather closely punctate and pubescent.
Legs slender; male protibia with three outer teeth; ratios of the lengths of terminal

spur ofmetatibia and metatarsomeres:0.79; 1 .0,0.32,0.21 ,0.13,0.32.
Body length: 4.6 mm.
Fema1 e. Unknown.
Holotype: (S, Tung Salaeng Luang(dry dipterocarp forest), Phetchabun Prov., N.

Thailand,8-VII-2000, M. PRAIKHIAwleg. (NSMT).
Note.s. This new species is closely related to Onthophagus (Indachorius)octo-

naevusKABAKov,1994, from Vietnam, but can be distinguished from the latter by the
head larger and fairly wide, with genal margins more strongly produced laterad,
clypea1 margin widely truncate apicacし the elytra with basal bands darker and indis-
tinct, and the male genitalia with each paramere strongly produced apicad as a sharp
point in lateral view and not widened laterad at the apex in dorsal view.

Onthopltagus(、Indachorms) scotti sp n ov.

(Fig 7)

Piceous with feeble greenish reflection, anterior portion of head, mouth parts,
gula, tibiae and tarsi dark reddish brown, elytron black with reddish yellow patches: a
large patch in anterior part from2nd interval to most of 5th, a small one at humeral
part from6th interval to close to lateral margin(lateral margin black), and an apical
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one mainly lying from3rd to6th intervals, though slightly extending onto 1st interval
and lateral margin; head and elytra weakly, somewhat sericeously shining, elytra some-
what alutaceousIy shining, ventral surface vitreously shining; dorsal surface densely
clothed w ith long suberect hairs, ventral surface with rather short bent hairs, legs
rather densely with long hairs or setae. Body ovate, gently c o n v ex dorsa softly
flattened in elytra, moderately constricted in middle.

M al e. Head somewhat alutaceous; clypeus finely and weakly rugose-punctate,
sparsely scattered with coarse punctures in lateral parts, with apical margin weakly
produced and noticeably re?exe fronto-clypea1 border not sulcate but feebly raised;
genae somewhat elliptical, feebly concave, scattered with small and large punctures,
bordered by fine ridges from clypeus, with roundly produced outer margins, interior
parts of eyes with punctures, each with an erect hair; frons rather trapezoidal, with a
transverse ridge at a level slightly before the middle of eyes, each end of the ridge an-
gulate; vertex noticeably, closely punctate. Eyes medium-size rather narrowly cres-
cent-shaped.

Pronotum wider than long(3 :2); apex gently emarginate, with a rim along mar-
gin feebly widened in middle, and also with a short transverse membranous part in me-
dial 1/5; base weakly triangular; front angles subtriangular; lateral margins roundly
produced in anterior2/3, then narrowed towards base and slightly sinuous; disc rather
strongly convex, closely, strongly punctate, each puncture with a noticeably long and
erect hair, with impunctate areas close to postero-1atera1 parts.

Elytra shallowly punctate-striate, the punctures in the striae roundly notching in-
tervals; intervals rather wide, very slightly raised, with rows of rather strong haired
punctures, which are smaller and more closely set than those in the striae;1st intervals
narrow and asperate.

Pygidium gently convex, rather closely punctate and haired.
Protibia with four strong outer teeth, terminal spur rather large and acute, gently

curved ventrad; ratios of the lengths of terminal spur ofmetatibia and metatarsomeres:
0.79; 1 . 0, 0 .46, 0 . 32, 0 .26, 0 . 34.

Female. Clypeus obviously transversely rugu1ose, fronto-clypea1 border notice-
ably ridged; frons with a ridge slightly before the middle of eyes, whose lateral ends
are conically acuminate.

Body length:5.3-5.5 mm.
Holotype: , Sakaerat Biosphere Reserve (dry evergreen forest),  Nakhon

Ratchasima Prov., NE.  Thailan 29- IV-2001, Y.  HANBooNsoNG leg.  (NSMT).
Paratype: 1 ex., same data as for the holotype (EKKU).

Notes. This new species is somewhat similar at a glance to Onthophagus(1nda-
chorius) maesaensls sp nov., but can be distinguished from the latter by the eyes much
smaller and more widely separate the front angles of pronotum more strongly pro-
duced forwards and sharper, the asperity of the elytra1 intervals obviously coarser, par-
ticularly of the sutural ones, and the reddish yellow elytra1 patches very clear. Protibiae
with four outer teeth in both sexes.
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Onthophagus (Parascatonomus) yukae sp nov
(Figs 8,28-29)

Dark coppery brown, head and pronotum with feebly dark greenish tinge, elytra
yellowish brown with vague black patches, nine basal segments of antennae, mouth
parts, gula and hairs on legs and also on antero-1atera1 parts ofmetasterna1 shield red-
dish brown, two apical segments of antennae and hairs on major parts of body pale yel-
low, hairs on elytra rather blackish; head and pronotum feebly, metallically shining,
elytra weakly, somewhat sericeously shining, gula and prepisterna rather alutaceously
shining, metasterna1 shield moderately shining, abdomen rather aIutaceously shining.
Body oval, fairly convex, constricted between fore and hind parts.

M a l e. Head subpentagona1 and rather at tene covered with isodiametr ic mi-
crosculpture, transversely rugose-punctate in anteriormost part, finely punctate in pos-
terior part; clypeus broa with apical margin gently produced apica with apex feebly
protruded, re exed and truncate, fronto-clypea1 part slightly raised, though it is not de-
fined from frons because of lacking carina or sulcus; ocular lobes roundly produced
laterad, borderd by fine sulci from clypeus, with outer margins continuous to those of
clypeus; frons obliquely impressed on each side, gently depressed in posterior part;
vertex with a ridge at the middle along the basal border, whose apex is rounded. Eyes
crescent-shaped and slightly oblique in dorsal view.

Pronotum slightly wider than long (4:3); apex emarginate, with a medial half
nearly straight; front angles obtusely produced anteriad; lateral margins roundly pro-
duced laterad in anterior2/3, then nearly straightly narrowed towards base; base widely
triangular; disc weakly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, closely covered with
granules, which are somewhat ovate, with a shallow triangular declivity at the middle
of anterior margin. Scutellum very small but visible.

Elytra weakly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, finely punctate-striate,
punctures in the striae small and round, and notching intervals; intervals feebly convex,
raised in apical part of sutural intervals, rather closely punctate, each puncture with a
seta.

Pygidium moderately convex,  covered w ith microscopic,  isodiametric mi-
crosculpture and gently punctate, the punctures somewhat transverse in the medial
part, each with a fine hair.

Legs rather stout; protibiae with four outer teeth; ratios of the lengths of spur of
metatibia and metatarsomeres: 0.6; l .0, 0.2, 0.14,0.1,0.17.

Female. Head more distinctly rugose-punctate, less produced anteriad; clypeus
less remarkably protruded at the middle of apical margin; vertex with a subconica1 up-
right horn, which is more distinct than in male, or with a ridge whose top is triangular
in some individuals similarly to the male;6th visible abdominal segment with a notice-
able transverse rugose-groove.

Body length:8.3-12.0 mm.
Holotype: , Doi Inthanon, Chiang Mal Prov., N. Thailand, 5-IX-1990, M.
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Figs. 9-12. Habitus of Onthophagus fi・om Thailand. - 9, 0. (Pa,・ascatonomus) plyawati sp n ov. ,
holotype, 3; 10, 0. (Phanaeomorphus) zetteli sp nov., holotype, ; 11, 0. (s. str ) tumaml sp nov.,
holotype, ; I2, 0. (s. str ) namnaoe,Isis sp nov., holotype, 3.
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YIMYAEMleg. (NSMT). Paratypes: 1 ex., same data as for the holotype(EKKU);2 exs.,
same data as for the holotype;2 exs., Mae Sa Viii., Chiang Mal Prov., 30~31-VII-
i999, K. MAsUMoTo leg ; 1 ex., Mae Sa Viii., Chiang Mal Prov., 26-VII~ l -Vm-
l987, K. MAsUMoTo leg ; 1 ex., Mae Sa Viii, Chiang Mal Prov., 4-VII- l990, M.
YIMYAEMleg;2 exs., Wang Nam Klee, Nakhon Ratchasima Prov., NE. Thailand 29~
30-VIII-2000, Y. UTSUNOMIYA leg.

Notes. This new species resembles Onthophagus(Pa1-ascatonomus) penlci11atus
HAROLD, l879, widely distributed in Southeast Asia, but can be distinguished from the
latter by the body less shining, with weaker metallic lustre above and beneath, the
pronotum more strongly convex, with the granules stronger and more convex, the ely-
tra more strongly micro-shagreenecL the male head distinctly rugose on the clypeus,
with vertex bearing a short somewhat pointed horn at the middle instead of being
clearly concave, and the male genitalia with parameres strongly produced laterad in
dorsal view, the lateral lobe oftheleftparamere slightly but obviously notched.

Onthophaguspenic111atus was described more than one hundred years ago from
Myanmar. It was placed in the subgenus Pseudonthophagus BAuHASAR, 1959. This
subgenus, according to BA?THAsAR(p 466), includes two species, 0nthophaguspen1-
ci11atus and 0. mu11eri LANsBERGE, l883.

PALEsTRINl (1982, p 9) re-examined the above two and allied species on the basis
of the male and female genitalia. The two and 0. maculatus (FABRIcIuS,1801) from
Africa belong to Pseudonthophagus. She assigned them to the subgenus Parascatono-
mus because she considered that the subgenus Pseudonolhophagus is a junior syn-
onym of Parascatonomus.

OcHl and KoN(1994, p 295) stated that Onthophagus mu11eri should be a mem-
ber of the subgenus Serrophorus BAITHAsAR, 1935, because the antennal scape bears
distinct serration on the anter ior side.

Onthophagus (Parascatonolnus) pi'yawati sp nov.
(Fig 9)

Brown, head except for outer margin and pronotum dark coppery brown, elytra
brownish black with feeble reddish tinge, antennal club and hairs on surfaces pale yel-
low to slightly brownish yellow; head and pronotum sericeously, gently shining; elytra
sericeously, feebly shining, ventral surface moderately shining; head and pronotum in-
distinctly haired, the hairs of the latter becoming longer in postero-1atera1 parts, elytra
moderately covered with fine decumbent hairs, ventral surface rather distinctly hairecし
above all in metepisterna and abdomen. Body ovate, moderately convex, weakly flat-
tened in postero-media1 part, and gently constricted.

Male. Head subtrapezoidal though the apical margin is rounded, rather flat-
ten e noticeably closely rugose-punctate, covered with microsculpture in postero-1at-
eral parts; clypeus gently convex in the area around fronto-clypea1 border, with outer
margin moderately reflexe clypeo-gena1 borders finely sulcate; ocular lobes some-
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what rhombic, feebly depresse with outer margins smoothly continuous with apical
margin,obtusely angulate laterad; frons weakly depressed in middle; vertex with alow,
transverse, feebly bilobed ridge. Eyes medium-sized, subcrescent-shaped in dorsal view.

Pronotum slightly wider than long (5:4); apex gently emarginate and widely
straight in middle; front angles gently, roundly produced apicad; lateral margins roundly
widened in anterior halves, then substraightly narrowed posteriacL and feebly sinuous
before base; base rather triangular; disc covered with fine microsculpture and dense
ovate granules, finely punctate among granules, each puncture with a decumbent hair.

Elytra moderately punctate-striate, punctures in the striae more deeply impressed
than the striae, feebly notching intervals; intervals rather wide and weakly convex, no-
ticeably micro-granulate, scattered with haired small punctures, each with an oblong
granule pointing backwards at the anterior edge.

Pygidium moderately convex, microsculpturecL rather closely and shallowly punc-
tate, the punctures irregularly shaped, often connected with one another, and finely
haired

Legs rather bold; protibia widened apicad, with four outer teeth; ratios of the
lengths of spur ofmetatibia and metatarsomeres: 0.95; 1 .0, 0.37, 0.22, 0.16, 0.34.

Body length:4.8 mm.
Fem a l e. Unknown.
Holotype: , Kao Ang Ruenai Wildlife Sanctuary (dry evergreen forest), Cha-

choengsao Prov., E. Thailan 21-IX-2000, M. PRAIKHIAw leg. (NSMT).
Notes. This new species belongs to the species-group of Onthophagus (Para-

scatonomus) rudis, and somewhat resembles 0. (R) shizumu10cHI et ARAYA, 1992, but
can be distinguished from the latter by the body much smaller, the head with a distinct
transverse carina on the vertex, and the elytra with granules clearly sparser and smaller.

Onthoph agus(Pili anaeomorphus) zetteli sp nov.
(Fig. 10)

Piceous, apical part of head, prepisterna, apical parts of tibiae, and tarsi lighter in
colour, elytra black, mouth parts, gula and antennal funicles dark reddish brown, an-
tennal c lubs and hairs on surfaces pale brownish yellow, metasterna1 shield with
bronzy or coppery tinge; dorsal surface gently, rather sericeously shining, metasterna1
shield moderately shining, gula rather vitreously shining, other parts of ventral sur-
faces weakly, somewhat alutaceously shining; head almost glabrous, pronotum and

elytra indistinctly haire metepisterna rather noticeably haired, abdomen with a row of
short setae along each base. 0vate, rather strongly convex, gently flattened posteriorly.

M a l e. Head subpentagona1, rather attene(i, covered with weak isodiametric
microsculpture, closely punctate, the punctures often fused with one another and be-
coming rugu1ose in anterior, lateral and posterior parts; clypeus somewhat trapezoidal
though the fronto-clypea1 border is not defined, weakly inclined apicacし apex notice-
ably reflexed above and nearly straight; ocular lobes somewhat ovate, with outer mar-
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gins weakly roundeli, smoothly continuing into apical margin; frons with a pair of
rather transverse ridges at a level slightly before the middle of eyes, area between
ridges and vertex transversely concave, and noticeably covered with isodiametric mi-
crosculpture and fine sparse punctures; vertex with a transverse low ridge in middle,
whose width is about 1/3 the width of the neck. Eyes medium-sized, crescent-shaped.

Pronotum transverse (10:7); apex weakly emarginate though moderately pro-
duced in medial part; front angles rather acute and slightly produced; lateral margins
roundly produced latera very slightly sinuous before base; base widely triangular;
disc strongly convex, covered with isodiametric microsculpture, rather closely and
shallowly punctate, the punctures ocellate, and each with a microscopic short hair at
the centre; disca1 centre slightly before the middle with a blunt conical swelling, whose
anterior foot is provided with two shallow depressions extending to apical margin.

Elytra shallowly punctate-striate, punctures in the striae slightly deeper than the
striae and slightly transverse, each puncture consisting of a pair of small punctures
close to each other; intervals weakly convex, covered with isodiametric microsculp-
ture, rather sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, each with a minute suberect
hair.

Pygidium weakly convex, covered with isodiametric microsculputure, moderately
closely and shallowly punctate, each puncture with a fine seta, which is short in the
basal part and becomes longer apicad.

Legs medium-sizeli, protibiae not so strongly widened apica with four outer
teeth; ratios of the lengths of terminal spur ofmetatibia and metatarsomeres:0.79;1 .0,
0.41, 0.23,0.12, 0.43.

Fe m al e. Fronto-clypea1 border with a gently curved transverse ridge, reaching
the outer margins laterally; frons with a sublinear carina, which is feebly interrupted at
the middle and curved posteriad at each lateral end; vertex with an almost indistinct
ridge; pronotum without distinct swelling and declivity.

Body length:6.7-7.3 mm.
Holotype: , Phu Khieo Wildlife Sanctuary (pig dung, hill evergreen forest),

Chaiyaphum Prov., NE. Thailanli, 9-III- l999, C. DICKINSON leg. (NSMT). Paratypes:
7 exs., same data as for the holotype(NSMT& EKKU).

Notes. The present new species is somewhat similar to Onthophagus(Phanaeo-
morphus) cernyi BALTHAsAR, 1935, from China and Taiwan, but can be distinguished
from the latter by the head with three transverse ridges, the tubercle on the pronotum
differently shapecL and the intervals of the elytra evidently covered with isodiametric
microsculpture.

Onthophagus(s. str) tumami sp nov
(Fig.11)

Dark reddish brown, with areas around eyes, base of pronotum and elytra darker
in colour, ventral sides of head and prosternum lighter in colour, antennal club ye11ow-
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Figs. 13 - 15. Habitus of Onthophagus from Thailand. - 13, 0. (s. str ) yamaokai sp nov., holotype,
; 14, 0. (s. str ) c/1aiyaphtmensis sp nov., holotype, 3;15, 0. (s. str) doitungensis sp nov., holo-

type, .

ish gray; dorsal su ace rather strongly, vitreously shining, ventral surface weakly, alu-
taceously shining; each surface moderately covered with golden hairs. Body small,ob-
long-ovate, rather strongly convex dorsad though flattened in posterior portion, and
moderately constricted between fore and hind bodies.

M a l e. Head subhexagona1, rather flattene feebly raised posteriad, moderately
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scattered with large and small punctures; clypeus gently inclined forwards, with apex
moderately rounde gently reflexed and very slightly bilobed; fronto-clypea1 border
very feebly elevated but not ridged;ocular lobes weakly depressed, with angulate outer
margins; frons with a very low transverse ridge between eyes, area behind the ridge
feebly depressed and smooth; vertex without horns but slightly transversely raised.
Eyes rather noticeably narrow in dorsal view.

Pronotum slightly wider than long (6:5), moderately punctate, each puncture
with a suberect and slightly hooked hair; apex widely emarginate, very slightly pro-
duced in middle; base roundly produced; front angles subrectangular; sides rounded in
anterior halves, then sublinearly convergent towards base; disc strongly convex, with a
pair of ridges at apical 1/4, area before them almost vertical, area between them deeply
groove and lateral parts of the ridges rather concave and almost impunctate.

Elytra very shallowly punctate-striate, the punctures notching intervals; intervals
feebly convex, each with two rows of haired punctures, which are smaller than those
on pronotum.

Pygidium moderately convex, rather closely punctate, each puncture with a

slightly hooked hair, which is bolder than those on elytra.
Legs stout; protibia with three large and one small teeth along outer edge, termi-

nal spur ofprotibia rather bold; ratios of the lengths of terminal spur ofmetatibia and
metatarsomeres:0.96;1 .0,0.36,0.21,0.13,0.40.

Female. Head rather closely punctate, weakly transversely rugu1ose in apical
part, with two transverse carinae,one along fronto-clypea1 border, the other at the mid-
eye level. Pronotum evenly convex; anterior declivity very slightly impressed at the
middle.

Body length:3.6-4.0mm.
Holotype: , Mae Sa Viii., Chiang Mal Prov., N. Thailanli, 14-VIII-1994, K.

MAsUMoTo leg. (NSMT). Paratypes: 1 ex., Nong Mamna (grassland), Phetchabun
Prov., N. Thailan 28- V -2000, Y. HANBooNsoNGleg. (EKKU); 2 exs., Mae Sa Viii.,
Chiang Mal Prov.,12-XI-1995, K. MAsuMoTo leg ;3 exs., Phu Khieo Wildlife Sanc-
tuary (hill  evergreen forest, pig dung trap), Chaiyaphun Prov., NE. Thailan
10-III -1999, C. DICKENSON leg.

Notes. So peculiar and isolated in the genus Onthophagus that no sim i lar

species has hitherto been known.

Onthophagus(s. str) ttamnaoensis sp n o v.

(Fig.12)
Piceous, dorsal sur face almost dark greenish or bronzy under certain light,

cephalic carina with deep purple reflection, anterior part of pronotum darkened under
certain light, antennal funicles and mouth parts yellowish brown, gula dark brown, an-
tennal club and hairs on surfaces pale brownish yellow, metasternum, femora and tib-
iae dark greenish; head and pronotum gently shining, elytra weakly, feebly sericeously
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Figs. l 19. Heads of Ont a s from Thailand. - 16, 0. (fndac,・加s)  l amamffbun  s nov; 17
0.  (fndacorftls nongｽafensi sp.  nov ; 18, 0.  (fndac ﾝor加 s)  fongOanfuml  sp.  nov 19, 0
(fndacao,・加s) etc加 nensfs  sp  nov

shining, prepisterna and abdomen alutaceous, metasternum moderately shining; head
almost glabrous, pronotum and elytra moderately covered with fine decumbent hairs,
ventral surface noticeably covered with longer hairs than those on dorsal surface, and
rather setigerous in abdomen. Body ovate, moderately convex, gently flattened in pos-
terior part, and gently constricted between fore and hind parts.

M ale. Head slightly wider than long, weakly raised posteriad, closely and

coarsely punctate, very weakly microsculptured, scattered with microscopic punctures
among larger punctures; clypeus gently inclined apicad, rugose-punctate, with apical
margin rather noticeably reflexe gently truncate in middle; fronto-clypea1 border not
defined from frons but with a short curved carina;ocular lobes oblique and feebly de-
pressed, with outer margins smoothly continuous to apical margin and rounded,
clypeo-gena1 and fronto-genal borders ridged; frons defined by a distinct, feebly
bilobed ridge; vertex with a transverse, impunctate, slightly swollen area. Eyes cres-
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cent-shaped in dorsal view.
Pronotum wider than long(4:3); apex slightly emarginate, though most of the

medial parts are feebly produced; front angles rather acutely produced apicad; lateral
margins roundly widened in anterior halves, then nearly straightly narrowed posteriad,
and feebly sinuous before base; base very widely triangular; disc moderately convex,
closely punctate, each puncture with a decumbent hair, with a pair of oblique impunc-
tate or 9labrous areas near base, whose anterior parts are clothed with distinctly long
hairs.

Elytra finely but clearly punctate-striate, punctures in the striae deeper than the
striae, feebly notching intervals; intervals rather wide and slightly raised, partly mi-
crosculpture rather closely and coarsely rugose-punctate, each puncture with a bent
hair.

Pygidium moderately convex, very slightly microsculpturedL, rather closely punc-
tate, the punctures somewhat transversely ovate, each with a rather long bent hair.

Legs rather stout; male metafemur with a blunt tooth at apical 1/3on posterior
edge; protibia widened apicad with three large and one small outer teeth; ratios of the
lengths of spur ofmetatibia and metatarsomeres:0.81 ; 1 .0,0.35,0.26,0.21 ,0.39.

Body length:6.3 mm.
Female. Unknown.
Holotype: , Nam Nae, Phetchabun Prov., NE. Thailan 28-V-2000, M.

PRAIKHIAWleg. (NSMT).
Notes. This new species is very peculiar in having the male metafemur with a

blunt tooth at apical 1/3on the posterior edge.

Onthophagus(s. str) Jlamaokai sp nov
(Fig.13)

Piceous, head and pronotum with dark coppery tinge, elytra black, mouth parts,
gula, antennal funicles and tarsi dark reddish brown, antennal clubs and hairs on sur-
faces somewhat brownish yellow; head and anterior declivity of pronotum weakly,
somewhat sericeously shining, most part of pronotum strongly, vitreously shining, ely-
tra moderately shining, ventral surface moderately shining in medial part (metasterna1
shield), weakly so or rather alutaceous in anterior (prepisterna), lateral (metepisterna)
and posterior (abdomen) parts; dorsal surface almost glabrous, lateral margins of pro-
thorax with a row of long setae; metepisterna haired, abominaI segments with a row of
setae along basal borders. Body oval, convex, and feebly constricted.

M ale. Head broad and sube11iptica1, closely, finely punctate, the punctures often
connected with one another in anterior and lateral parts; cIypeus short, with gently
rounded, rather distinctly r e exed apical margin, separated from frons by a feebly
curved carina, which is about 2/5 times the width of fronto-clypea1 border; ocular
lobes somewhat rhombic, weakly depresse(i, with curter margins smoothly continuous
with clypea1 margin,obtusely produced laterad; frons gently concave in middle, sepa-
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rated from vertex by an upright bilobed carina; vertex steeply inclined basad. Eyes
medium-sized, crescent-shaped in dorsal view.

Pronotum wider than long(5 :4); apex weakly emarginate, though most of middle
parts are very feebly produced; front angles subrectangular; lateral margins gently
rounded laterad; base almost rounded; disc fairly strongly convex, rather closely, finely
punctate, the punctures becoming closer and smaller laterad; apical margin steeply in-
clined anteriad, with a blunt, feebly bl-swollen ridge at the centre of the upper edge.

Elytra moderately punctate-striate, punctures in the striae slight ly transverse,
notching intervals; intervals rather wide and gently convex, smooth, sparsely scattered
with small punctures.

Pygidium weakly convex, very slightly microsculptured, rather closely punctate,
the punctures o量on connected with one another, each with a very short bent hair.

Legs rather bold; protibiae widened apicad, with four outer teeth; ratios of the
lengths of spur ofmetatibia and metatarsomeres: 0.88; 1 .0,0.41 ,0.29,0.18,0.40.

Fe ma l e. Almost of the same outline as in male, except for the clypeus which is
more distinctly rugose-punctate, and the shorter fronto-clypea1 carina.

Body length:6.7-7.3 mm.
Holotype: , PhuKhieo Wildlife Sanctuary (hill evergreen forest, pig dung trap),

Chaiyaphum Prov., NE. Thailan 10-III-1999, C. DICKINSON leg. (EKKU). Paratype:
1 ex., same data as for the holotype(NSMT); 1 ex., same data as for the holotype.

Notes. This new species somewhat resembles Onthophagus (s. str ) pacjficus
LANsBERGE,1885, but can be distinguished from the latter by the carinae on the fronto-
clypea1 and fronto-vertexa1 borders obviously shorter, and the pronotum with apical
margin steeply inclined anteriad with a slightly bl-swollen ridge at the centre of the
upper edge.

Onthophagus(s. str) chaiyaphlanensis sp nov.
(Fig.14)

Dark reddish brown, hind marginal part of head, basal margin of pronotum, and
elytra brownish black with pale yellow patches on2nlli,3nd and4th intervals and also
with a pale yellow patch from6th interval to lateral margin in basal part, though the
humeral part (base of 8th interval) is brownish black, and with a little vague brownish
yellow patches from2nd to3rd interval, and also with a more clear one from6th inter-
val to lateral margin in apical part, hairs on surfaces pale yellow; head weakly shining,
pronotum rather strongly, a little vitreously shining, pronotum moderately shining,
prepisterna alutaceous, metasternum and medic-basal part of abdomen moderately
shining, lateral and apical parts of abdomen rather weakly shining; each surface mod-
erately covered with hairs. Body ovate, convex though gently flattened in posterior
part, gently constricted.

M ale. Head gently flattened, weakly microsculpture scattered with small shal-
low punctures; clypeus noticeably produced apicad, not defined from frons, with apical
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margin reflexed and incised at the middle; ocular lobes weakly depressed in middle,
feebly produced latera with outer margins smoothly continuous to apical margin of
clypeus, the borders of clypeus slightly ridged; frons rather narrow, somewhat trape-
zoidal, raised towards a vague ridge at the mid-eyelevel; vertex with a short transverse
impression. Eyes medium-sizecし narrowly crescent-shaped.

Pronotum wider than long (6 :8); apex weakly emarginate, though most part of
the middle is very slightly produced; front angles acute; lateral margins roundly pro-
duced in anterior2/3, then nearly straightly narrowed towards base, very feebly sinu-
ous before base; base rounded; disc moderately convex, rather closely punctate, each
puncture with a fine suberect hair, which becomes1onger latera and sparsely scat-
tered with microscopic punctures among the punctures;1atero-basal parts with some-
what oblong, glabrous, sparsely punctate areas, whose anterior margins are clothed
with longer hairs.

Elytra shallowly punctate-striate, punctures in the striae somewhat closely set,
round, and notching intervals; intervals very feebly raise weakly microsculptured and
with rows of haired small punctures in each lateral part along striae.

Pygidium moderately convex, scattered with small punctures, each with a rather
long seta. Legs rather slender.

Protibia with three outer and one small teeth; ratios of the lengths of terminal spur
ofmetatibia and metatarsomeres:0.79;1 .0,0.32,0.21,0.12,0.33.

Fe ma l e. Head more distinctly rugose-punctate, with fronto-clypea1 border ar-
cuate and ridged; pronotum more strongly punctate; protibia with outer margin more
strongly four-toothed.

Body length:4 mm.
Holotype: , PhuKhieo Wildlife Sanctuary(pig dung trap, pine dipterocarp for-

est), Chaiyaphum Prov., NE. Thailan 10-III-1999, C. DICKINSON leg. (NSMT). Allo-
type: , same data as for the holotype(EKKU).

Nlo tes. The present new species is rather closely related to Onthophagus(s. str )
rouyeri BOUCoMoNT, 1914, from the Sunda Islands, but the former can be dist in-
guished from the latter by the body obviously smaller, the head entirely simple and flat,
the elytra with distinct yellowish bands, and the metatibia with the basal segment much
longer than the second.

Figs. 20-29. Male genitalia. of Onthophagus from Thailand. - 20-21 , 0. (1ndachorius) Ia,1,!a,nlibun
sp nov., lateral view (20), frontal view (21);22-23, 0. (I,ldacho,・ltls) nongkatensis sp nov., lateral
view (22), and frontal view (23); 24-25, 0. (fndachorlus) tongba,1tum1 sp nov., lateral view (24), and
frontal view (25); 26-27, 0. (Indachorius) phetchabunensis sp nov., lateral view (26), and frontal
view(27);28-29, 0. (Parascato,1omus)ytlkae sp nov., lateral view(28) and frontal view(29).
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Onthophagus (s. str ) doitungensis sp nov.
(Fig.15)

Brownish black, antennae, mouth parts, gula and tarsi reddish brown, each elytron
with yellowish orange patches; a basal patch extending across2nd to4th intervals, the
part on the4th obliquely extending posteriad to5th and6th intervals, a latero-basa1
patch across6th to8th intervals except for the humeral corner (8th interval), which is
brownish black, and a posterior patch, which is often vague, covering from the middle
part of 2nd interval to the middle of 5th; hairs on surfaces brownish yellow; head and
pronotum with feebly coppery tinge and strongly, vitreously shining, ventral surface
mostly moderately shining, metasterna1 shield and legs strongly, vitreously shining;
head sparsely clothed with very short hairs, pronotum with bent hairs, which become
longer and denser latera elytra with short suberect hairs, ventral sur face rather
closely clothed with bent hairs. Body ovate; moderately convex dorsa gently attened
in posterior half, and moderately constricted.

Male. Head weakly raised in postero-medial part, irregularly covered with
comparatively large and small punctures, which are often fused with one another and
form shallow transverse rugu1osities, also covered with isodiametric microsculpture;
clypeus gently declined to feebly produced apical margin, which is reflexed dorsad;
fronto-clypea1 border vaguely defined from frons by an indistinctly curved ridge;
clypeo-gena1 sutures bordered by sulci; genae somewhat oblique and rather large, gent-
ly inclined laterad, feebly concave in the areas before eyes, with outer margins obtusely
produced; outer margins of clypeo-gena1 borders very slightly angulate; frons some-
what trapezoidal, inclined anteria the anterior border wider than the posterior border,
with a short transverse ridge at a level of the anterior part of eyes; vertex inclined
basa only sparsely and finely punctate, often with an impuctate part. Eyes medium-
size crescent-shaped.

Pronotum wider than long (5 :3); apex widely emarginate; front angles rather
acute; lateral margins rather strongly produced laterad in basal halves, then narrowed
towards base, and feebly sinuous before base; base rounded; disc fairly strongly con-
vex, covered with weak isodiamteric microsculpture in anterior part, densely covered
with haired strong punctures, rather steeply inclined in the area along anterior margin,
with a pair of somewhat oblong impunctate areas close to hind angles, whose interior
margins are clothed each with a row of long hairs.

Elytra shallowly punctate-striate, punctures in the striae neither large nor strong;
intervals rather wide, feebly convex, very weakly, irregularly microsculpture s cat-

tered with small punctures, each with a small granule at the anterior upper edge and a
bristle-l ike hair.

Pygidium weakly convex, covered w ith isodiametric microsculpture, rather
closely punctate, each puncture with a fine but suberect bristly hair, which is longer
than those on elytra.

Legs moderate in size; protibiae with four external teeth; ratios of the lengths of
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terminal spur of metatibia and metatarsi: 0.79; 1 .0, 0.33 , 0.18, 0.12. 0.31 .
Fem a l e. Head more coarsely rugose-punctate; fronto-clypea1 border obviously

ridged; the ridge located between frons and vertex obviously wider; external teeth of
protibiae stronger.

Body length:4.8-5.2 mm.
Holotype: , Doi Tung, Chiang Rai Prov., N. Thailand, 14/15-V-2000, K. MA-

sUMoTo leg. (NSMT). Paratypes: 1 ex., same data as for the holotype(EKKU);2 exs.,
same data as for the holotype.

Notes. This new species resembles Onthophagus (s. str) phrutsaphaakhomus
MAsuMoTo,1992, from North Thailand, but can be distinguished from the latter by the
smaller (7.2-8.7mm in 0. phrutsaphaakhomus), darkened and shiny body, with the
head bearing a short straight ridge in the posterior part, and the pronotum with front
angles acute.

要 約

益本仁雄・ 越智輝雄- Y. HANB00NsoNG: タイのェンマコガネ属 (0,1thophagus) について. 2.
タイ産エンマコガネ属の新種l5 種. - タイの食糞性コガネムシのエンマコガネ属 (0ntho-
phag,,s) に関する研究シリーズの第2 回として,  タイ各地のエンマコガネの新種を15 種記載し

た. 0,lt/1op/1agus (Gibbo11thop/1agLls) pc,1nlan1 sp nov., 0. (1,1dac/10,・ltls) ,tlaesaensls sp nov., 0. (1nda-
olio,'l'fis) Ian,1amlibun sp nov., 0. (Indachorius) ,1otlgkaie,Isis sp nov., 0. (1,1dacho,-ltls) to11gbantuml sp
nov., 0. (1ndacho, ius) phetc/1abunensls sp nov., 0. (1ndacho,・ius) scott1 sp nov., 0. (Pa,・ascatonomus)
yukae sp nov., 0. (Pa,'ascatonolmls) piyawati sp nov., 0. (Pita'lace'no'p/111s) 二etteli sp nov., 0. (s. str )
t tl nlamt sp nov., 0. (s. str ) namnaoensis sp nov., 0. (s. str)ya1naokai sp nov., 0. (s. str ) chalyap/umlen-
sis sp nov., 0. (s. str ) deit,ego,,sis sp novである. すべての正基準標本の背面写真を用意し, 近緑

種がある場合には頭部や雄の交尾器の図を提示した.
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New Status of Copn's tn'partz'tus var. formosa us GILLET
(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae)

K im io MAsUMOT0

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3 -23 -1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan

GILLET (1921 ) described Copris f(ormosanus as a varietas of C tripartitus WATERHOUSE,
1875, but it is obviously an independent species with the following characteristics:

Body smaller and slenderer (12-13 mm in length,5-6mm in width); male cephalic hem
with a pair of teeth in basal part, pronotum with antero-1atera1 projections not so distinctly de-
veloped even in large specimens; female cephalic process simply acute, not bidentate as in C
tripartitus.

Coprisformosanus MAsUMoTo, sp nov.
Copris tripartitus var. fiormosanus GILLET, 1921, Annis. Soc. Sci. Bruxe1., 41: 126. - BALTHASAR, 1963,

Monographie der Scarabaeidae unci Aphodiidae der palaearktischen und orientalischen Region,1:348.
Tschechos1owakischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, Prag.

Specimens examined. 16 exs., Fengkangshan, Liukui, Kaohsiung Hsien, Taiwan, 10-VI -
l984; 1 ex., Shanping, Kaohsiung Hsien, 1~2-V-1986; 1 ex., Malibulu, Taitung Hsien,29-IV-
1986, K. MAsuMoTo leg.  3 exs., Nangfengshan, Kaohsiung Hsien, 7-V- l985; l ex., Tenghsi,
Kaohsiung Hsien,10-VI-1983; l ex., Tenghsi,2-VIII-1983, W L. CHENleg.
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New or Little-known Elateridae(Coleoptera) from Japan, XLm

Hitoo OHIRA

6-4 Kitsuneyama, Maigi-cho, 0kazaki-shi,444-3511 Japan

Abst rac t A new species of elaterid beetle, Miquasus a,・imotoi sp nov., is de-
scribed and i ll ustrated from Amami-0shima Island. It is related to M lutelpes from
Kyushu and Yakushima Island.

In the present study, I am going to describe a new species of elaterid beetle from
Japan. The holotype to be designated in this study is preserved in the collection of the
National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Before going further, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Shun-Ichi
UENo of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his reading the manu-
script and giving me useful suggestions, and to Mr. Hisayuki ARIMoTo of Osaka for his
kindness in offering the specimens used in this study.

Miquasus arimotoi sp nov. (Negastriinae)
(Fig. 1 A-F )

M ale. Length2mm, width about 0.8 mm. Body elongate, almost parallel-sided
and moderately convex above; surface shining, black except for elytra which are more
or less blackish brown; antennae blackish brown except for 2nd and3rd segments pale
yellow, and legs pale yellowish brown; vestiture cinereous and semi-decumbent.

Head gently convex between eyes, surface rather sparsely and evenly punctate;
clypea1 margin well ridged, rounded and weakly depressed at middle. Antenna elon-
gate, extending beyond posterior angle of pronotum at least by apical segment; 2nd
segment cylindrical,3rd subtriangular and about 0.7 times as long as2nli, 4th a little
longer than3r from4th to 10th weakly serrate(Fig.1 B).

Pronotum subquadrate, rounded and widest at middle, clearly sinuate just before
posterior angles; disc dome-like, moderately densely and evenly punctate; posterior an-
gles clearly projecting postero-1aterali, each with a distinct carina above, which extends
anteriorly along lateral margin near to anterior margin(Fig.1 C). Scutellum lingulate,
f lattene without ring-like carination(Fig.1 D). Mesostema1 carinae subtriangular as
illustrated(Fig.1 F l、).

Elytra about twice as long as their basal width, with sides almost parallel in basal
halves, thence rounded and gradually convergent towards apices which are normally
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Fig. 1 . Mi(jtlaslls a1-1,flotel sp n o v. - A, Holotype (male)1 B, 2nd to4th segments o「 antenna; C.
pronotum、 dorsal aspect; D, scutellum; E apical portion ofacdcagus, dorsal aspect、 F, right metaster-
na1 carinae, ventral aspect.

pointed.
Aedeagus (dorsal aspect) as illustrated(Fig.1 E); median lobe gradually conver-

gent towards pointed apex; each lateral lobe short and rounded apically.
Fem a l e. Very similar to male in external characters, and hardly distinguished

from the male without examination of genital apparatus.
Holotype: , Mt. Yuwan-dake, Amami-0shima Is.ofthe Ryukyu Islands,4-VII-

i984, H. ARIMoTo leg. Paratypes:25 exs., same date and locality as for the holotype.
Distribution. Amami-0shima Is.ofthe Ryukyu Islands, Japan.
This new species is closely al lied to Miquasus lutelpes (CANDEzE, 1873) from

Kyushu and Yakushima Islan but can be distinguished from the latter by the smaller
body, shorter elytra, more clearly convex and rounded sides of pronotum, and the
unique structure ofaedeagus.

要 約

大平仁夫 : 日本産コメツキムシー科の新極, xLIII. - 本報告では,下記の1 新極を記救した.
Miqt,as,,s a1-in1otol (ユワンマメコメツキ) は, 大阪市の有本ク、.之氏が, イii美大島の湯湾岳で
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採集された体長2 mm 内外の種である. 一般外形は九州や屋久島から知られている M h,te,pes
(キァシマメコメツキ) に類似しているが,  より小型で, 上翅がより短大, 前胸背板がより顕
著に膨隆している.
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Local Population of Mzrnectatina vanegata(Coleoptera,
Cerambycidae) from Shikoku, Southwest Japan

Tatsuya NllsATo and Keij i OKADA
Bioindicator Co., Ltd., Yarai-cho126, Shinjuku, Tokyo, l62-0805 Japan

Mjmectatina variegata KUsAMA et TAKAKUwA is a little-known lamiine Species, So fa「
known mainly from the Kii Peninsula(type area) and with two records from Tokushima and
Kochj prefectures of Shikoku. The adults are usually found on fresh dead branches of conifers
in the autumn season. We recently examined a male of this species from Mt. Ishizuchi-san of
the central mountains of Shikoku. The specimen examined shows rather distinct variation con-
vergent to that in the type population as described below.

Mimectatina 、,ariegata KUsAMA et TAKAKUWA
(Fig.1)

Mjmectatina variegata KUsAMA et TAKAKUwA,1984, Longic. Beet1. Japan Col., p.13, Pl 81, fl9S.550,550
a; type locality: MI. Gomadan, Wakayama Pref. - HAsEGAwA, 1992, I11ustr. Guide IdentifiC.
Longjc Beetl. Japan, pp.183,611. - HAsEGAwA, HozUMI & KAWASE,1993, SCi. Rept. TOyOhaShi
Mus nat. Hist, (3), pp 23-24, figs.1,2a,3a,4 &7a.
M al e. Bodylength5.4mm. Colour and maculation almost as in the typical race from the

Kjj peninsula, though the dominant pubescence is dull yellowish white instead of pale white,
and elytra1 brownish maculations are narrow and more reduced.

Head fairly broader than basal width of pronotum, HW/PB1 .12, rather densely punctured;
genae 12 times as deep as inferior eye lobes; eyes separated from each other by a half the
length of antennal scape. Antenna long and slightly stout,1.35 times as long as body and eX-
ceedjng elytra1 apex at basal third of segment8. Pronotum a little transverse, distinctly arcuate
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Fig. l . Mimectatina va'' iegata KUsAMA et TAKAKUwA from Mt. Ishizuchi-san, Shikoku; a, habitus
median lobe in lateral view; c, ditto, apical part in ventral view; cし tegmen in dorsal view

at sides, widest at middle, coarsely and somewhat closely punctureli, PL/PW 0.94, PL/PA l .05,
PA/PB 1.07. Elytra distinctly shorter than those of the typical race, EL/EW2.36, EL/PL 3.22,
coarsely and somewhat closely punctured; sides nearly parallel at first sight, gently narrowed
from humeri to basal fourth, then gently arcuate to apices which are distinctly oblique, and weak-
ly emarginate at each apical margin. Ventral surface shallowly and densely punctureli, with semi-
circular anal ventrite gently arcuate at apical margin. Legs relatively short, with stout femora.

Median lobe 1/3 the length of elytra, weakly convex, distinctly arcuate in profile, with dor-
sal plate simply narrowed to bluntly pointed apex, ventral plate gradually narrowed to apical
fourth, then rather abruptly narrowed to gently pointed extremity, each median strut gradually
narrowed from base to apex. Tegmen slightly longer than median lobe, with paramere relatively
broad and approximate to each other, moderately narrowed to apices which are gently arcuate.

Specimen examined. 1?, Mt. Ishizuchi-san, 0mogo-mura, Ehime Prof., Shikoku, SW.
Japan,5-VIII- l994, K. 0KADA leg. The specimen was collected from a dead branch of Ptero-
carya rholf(olia SIEB et ZUcc. (Sawagurumi).

Nlotes. The single specimen examined is different from the Kii population in smaller and
yellowish pubescent body, a little distinctly arcuate pronota1 sides, short and subpara1le1 elytra,
and also in different configuration of male genital organ. Besides, the Ishizuchi specimen was
found on a dead branch of walnut tree, and not from a conifer as in the typical population.
Though we provisionally record it herein under the name of variegata, the Shikoku race could
be distinguishedfi・om the typical one at the species or subspecies level.

We are indebted to Mr. Michiaki HAsEGAwA for his kind help of our study
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A New Species of theRhagophthalmid Genus Menghuolus
(Coleoptera, Rhagophthalmidae) from Myanmar

ItSu「0 WASH I M A

Nagasawa 1 -50-9, Yokosuka-shi, Kanagawa,239-0842 Japan

A bSt「ac t A new species of the rhagophthalmid genus Menghuo!fis is described
and illustrated from Myanmar under the name ofM kusakabei. It is related to M lngens
(FAIRMAIRE) but distinguished by the small size and differently shaped male genitalia

Introduct ion

The 9enus Menghuoius was established by mysel f(KAwAsHIMA,2000) as a mem_
ber of the family Rhagophthalmidae. Recently, several specimens of this genus were
Collected by Mr. Yoshiyasu KUsAKABE in western Myanmar and submitted to me for
taxonomic study. Since the material proved to belong to a new species, jt wj11 be de_
scribed and illustrated in the present paper.

Mater ials and Methods

The materials used in the present study are enumerated under the heading“r e

series” following the description. For dissection, dried materials were relaxed in hot
water, and then, male genitalia were removed from body, mounted on a slide glass with
glycerol, observed under an optical microscope(0L;YMPUS CH-2, max magnjfjca_
tiOn X1,000), and sketched with the aid of an attached drawing tube. External charac_
ters were observed and sketched with a stereoscopic microscope(0L;YMpUs szH10,
m a x magnification X140) equipped with a drawing tube. The abbreviations used
he「ein are the same as those explained in a previous paper of mine (KAwAsHIMA,
2000).

Description
Me'tghuoMs kusakabei KAwAsHIMA, sp nov.

(Figs. l -5)
M a l e. Body moderately shiny, covered almost all over including appendages

with golden subrecumbent pubescence. Head capsule entirely black ish on dorsum,
brown on venter; antennae yellowish brown; eyes black; labrum yellowish brown;
mandibles blackish brown, paler towards the bases, which are tinged with reddish
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brown; maxillae and labium yellowish brown including palpi; pronotum blackish to
blackjsh brown, becoming feebly paler towards the sides; scutellum dark yellowish
brown; elytra dark brown, entirely tinged olive, narrowly marginated throughout in yel-
low jncluding suture; legs almost wholly yellowish; claws yellowish, darker towa「dS
the apices, which are tinged with dark brown; ventral surface of thoraces and abdomen
constantly yellowish brown. Male genitalia shiny, pigmented; external surface almost
yellowish to reddish brown; inner margins of both parameres blackish on vente「; inne「
surface and distal marginal areas ofparameres pale brownish.

Body(Fig.1) elongated oval, gradually dilated towards the middle of elytra, Sides
not parallel.

Head(Fjg2) large and transverse, evidently wider than long, strongly dep「eSSed
above and Iongjtudjna11y concave along mid-line, rather smooth or minutely punctate
on dorsal surface; antennal sockets located on both sides of frontal area just befO「e
eyes, widely separated from each other,oriented laterad, and easily visible in do「Sal
vjew. Antennae (Fig 3)12-segmented but very short,only reaching anterior ma「9in of
pronotum; scape thjck and clavate, about twice as long as wide; pedicel short Cylind「l-
oafer barrel_shaped;3rd and4th(1st and2nd flagellar) segments clearly dilated and

Fjg l . Menghtlojus kusakabe1 KAwAsHIMA, sp nov., holotype male, do「Sal View
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Figs. 2-3. Me'1ghuoius kusakabe1 KAwAsHIMA, sp nov., male, dorsal view
right antenna.
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head and pronotum; 3,

becoming wider towards the apices, 5th to 11 th(3rd to9th agellar) segments serrated
continuously, each with a sensillum at the evidently protruded anterior portion; 12th
(10th agelIar) segment spindle-shaped and the most slender; relative length of each
Segment from scape in the holotype as follows: - 10: 6:6:5:4.9:5: 5: 5: 5:4.9: 5: 7.
Eyes (Fig 2) globular, large and prominent laterally, each with a deep posterior exca_
vation on dorsal side, separated from each other by about 15 times of the diameter of
an eye on dorsal side and distinctly separated by 0.46 to 0.5 times of the radius of eye
even on ventral side. Labrum(Fig 2) moderately membraneous, evidently transverse
and extremely attened spindle-shaped, without any emargination at the centre of ante-
rior margin. Mandibles(Fig 2) large and slender, wholly seen from dorsal side, inter_
natty forming a rounded angle near the bases, and then constantly incurved and gradu-
ally tapered towards acute apices.

Pronotum(Figs. 1,2) relatively large but short, transversely semicircular or trape-
zoidal in dorsal view, more or less variable in shape individually, widest at or just be_
fore the base; anterior margin widely arcuate and produced anteria both exteriormost
portions of the margin minutely protruded and forming minute angles; both sides fee_
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bly arcuate or sinuate, almost without margin, re exed and forming widely flattened
areas along almost whole length, and very faintly constricted just before basal angles;
dorsal surface feebly wrinkled; basal angles very faintly projected outwards; basal
margjn sjnuate on both sides, narrowly bordered throughout; disc weakly depressed,
mjnutely and constantly punctate, the punctures being relatively smaller minute; Ve「y
shallow medic_longitudinal furrow running along the mid-line at the basal half, but al-
most disappearing on the disc and the anterior parts; PW/HW 126-1.33; PW/PL
1.66_1.70; pW/PA130-1.38; PW/PB1.01-1.02; PL/PW 0.59-0.60; PW/EHW 0.96-
0 . 97.

Scutellum triangular with rounded apex, closely punctate on dorsal su「face.
Elytra(Fig.1) fairly broa but more or less curled longitudinally in dried condi-

tjon, sjdes djvergent posteria most widely separated at the middle, and then gradually
convergent to rounded apices, distinctly dehiscent in apical parts, narrowly marginated
throughout jncludjng suture, the margin being concealed by humeri, which are weakly
promjnent antero-1aterad; dorsal surface rugulose, irregularly and closely punctate;
each elytron with three vague costae,of which the middle one is the Ion9est and Clea「一
est, running throughout the length of elytra; exteriormost one not reachin9 ante「iO「
part and disappearing; innermost one short, very weak and more obsolete. Each Costa
obliquely running inwards near the elytral apices; EL/PL4.39-466; EL/EHW2.53-
2.70; EHW/PW1 .02-1.04.

All legs(Fjg. 1) not so long but slender; femora fusiform and moderately flat-
tened dorso_ventrally; tibiae almost straight though incurved at the bases, each With
one small tjbja1 spur; tarsi relatively long, almost of the same length or only a little
longer than tibiae; tarsal formula5-5-5; tarsomeres except for the apical one each
with membraneous lingulate lamella on ventro-apica1 portion, but those of basal two
segments are very weakly developed or almost disappear.

Abdomen broad and attened dorso-ventrally in dried condition, with seven visi-
ble segments in ventral view; sides almost parallel in basal two segments, and then
gradually convergent posteriad from third segment to anal end.

Male genjtalja as shown in Figs. 4-5, strongly sclerotize symmetrically t「i1obe
weakly depressed dorso-ventra11y, broad and crown-shaped as a whole, me「e o「 less
variable in general shape with individuals; external surface smooth and 9lab「ouS
though the djsta1 and inner marginal areas of parameres are granulate. Basal Plate
large, rounded quadrate in dorsal view, widely open on venter, distal margin Widely
bisinuate, shallowly concave in central part. Aedeagus stout and wide a「「oW-ShaPed
wjth rounded apex, wjde and rather attened dorso-ventra11y, gradually bent Vent「ad in
about distal third; sides gradually convergent towards the apical Portion, thou9h ex-
panded triangularly at about distal2/5, clearly shorter than the length of Pa「ame「eS・
parameres spatulate, embracing aedeagus from left and right, joining at the bases on
ventral side; the joining area with a pair of fairly clear and longitudinal 9「coves; eXte「一
na1 sjdes more or less arcuate, gradually divergent towards the apices, widely Sepa「ated
from each other on dorsal side, and then the basal halves of the margins on do「Sum
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Figs. 4-5. Me'lg/tuoiuskusakabel KAwAsHIMA, sp nov.. male genitalia; dorsal view (4); ventral view(5)

gradually divergent towards the apices; distal halves of inner margins obliquely trun-
cated outwards on venter before apices, forming an angle, and then the basal halves of
the margins almost subpara11e1or weakly arcuate, very shallow projections seen at the
distal third, internally expanded.

Measurement 1,1mm.   BL: 18.10 (in the holotype) (range 17.10-18.30); HW:
3.90(3.75-3.90); PL: 3.05 (2.80-3.00); PA: 3.90(3.60-3.70); PB: 5.10 (4.70-4.98);
pw:5.20(4.75_5.10); EL: l3.40(l2.90-13.70); EHW:5.30(4.90-5.30); HTL:3.30
(2 .90-3 .00).

Female. Unknown(probably winglesslarviform).
Type series (all dried). Holotype: 1?, Mt. Victoria (Natma Taung National

park), ca 2,000m in alt., near Kanpetlet, Chin State, W. Myanmar,6~8-VI-2001, Y・
KUsAKARF le◆g Paratypcs: 3 (5', same data as fo「 the holotype; 1 , Same locality as
above, 3-VI-2002, Y. KUsAKABE leg.

The holotype is preserved in the insect collection of Nagoya Women's University,
Nagoya(Laboratory of Nature Conservation, Dr. Masataka SAT0). The paratyPeS a「e
preserved in the author's collection, Yokosuka-shi, Kanagawa.

Range. W. Myanmar.
Remarks. This new species is relatively similar to the type species of the genus,

M. ingens (FAIRMAIRE, 1896), but the body is fairly smal l and has Slende「e「 ap-
pendages, and the pronota1 width is narrower than the humeral width of the elytra;
clearly distinguished from the latter by the difference in shape of the male genitalia. At
a glance, the male genitalia look very similar to those ofM.1ngens, but the aedeaguS iS
clearly shorter than the parameres.
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All the specimens of the type series flew to alight trap just after the sunset, be-
tween7:30 and8:30 pm. (Y. KUsAKABE, pers. comm).
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要 約

川島;逸郎: イリオモテボタル科Mengh1loI,,s属の1 新種の記載. - イリオモテボタル (オ
オメボタル) 科Menghuoius属は, 同科の基準属であるRhagophtha1,ntls属から頭胸部の形質の
特化・ 発達を根拠に分離され, KAwAsHIMA(2000) によって創設された一群である. 今回その第
2 番目とみなされる種がミャンマーから新たに発見されたので, 本論文においてM kusakabe1
と命名して記載した. この種は, 本属の基準種であるM ingens(FAIRMAIRt,1896) と比較すると
かなり小型で, より繊細な外部形態をもち, 前胸の最大幅が上地肩部の幅より狭いこと, 雄交
尾器は全体的にはよく類似するものの, 中片においてその形状や側片との相対長が異なること
などで区別される.
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KAwAsHIMA, 1., 2000. A redescription of Rhagop/1t/1a/mus inge'Is FAIRMAIRE(Coleoptera, Rhagoph-
thaImidae) from northern Vietnum, with establishment of a new genus in the family.   Elyt,・a, T(ok、,o,
28: 131 -140.
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若干の重要な標徴に関する言了正]

UENo, S.-I., & Y. ITO: A New Upper Hypogean Species of the SubgenusYuadorgus
(Coleoptera, Trechinae) from Southwestern Shikoku, Southwest Japan _ _ _ _ 285
[上野俊一 ・ 伊束善之 : 四国南西部の地下浅層から見つかったヒラタメクラチビゴミムシ
亜属の1 新種]

UEN0, S.-I., & T. KISHIMOT0: Supp
trisetiger (Coleoptera, Trechinae)

1ement to the Description of Sinaphaenops

[高橋和弘 : 本州束部に産するAs,opodabr,,s属の1 新極]
UENo, S.-I : New Slnctphaenops (Coleoptera, Trechinae) from Southern Guizhou,

with Notes on Thaumastaphaenopspulcherrtmus
[上野俊一 : 中国 州省南部で発見されたSinap11aenops属アシナガメ クラチビゴミ ムシ類
の新種, ならびにTha,,maslap/1aenopspulche,・, i,mls の分類学的地位]

UEN0, S.-I : A
Trechinae)

Second Species of the Trechine Genus Uenotrechus (Coleoptera,

[上野俊一 : ウエノメクラチビゴミムシ属の第二の種]
UENo, S.-I : A New Genus and Species of Aphaenopsoid Trechine Beetle from the

[上野俊一・ 岸本年郎 : Sinap/,aenops trisetigerに関する追加記事]
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Rutelinae) from Sulawesi and Mindanao

種辞 (甲虫目ハネカクシ

Ryukyus

from the Dashen-

Taiwanese Onthophagus (Coleoptera

WADA, K : Three New Species of the Genus Ca11istethus (Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae
173

WATANABE,  Y:  A New Species o f the Group o f Latht-obium bra〔1hypterum
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from the Bose Peninsula in Central Honshu, Japan _ 314
[渡辺泰明 : 千葉県房総半島から採集されたコバネナガハネカクシ種群 ( 甲虫目ハネカク
シ科) の1 新種]

WATANABE, Y: Five New Staphylinids of the Group o f Lathrobium n o m u ra 1

439

[和田 薫 : スラウェシ島およびミ ンダナオ島から発見されたCa11istethtts属コガネムシの3
新種]

(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from Western Honshu, Japan
[渡辺泰明 : 本州西部から発見されたオオコバネナガハネカクシ
科) の5新種]

HosHINA, H., S.-J. PARK & K.-J. AHN: New Record of the Genus and Species
Cyrtusa antennaria DAFFNER(Coleoptera, Leiodidae) in Korea

IMURA, Y: Record ofPlalycerusbusinskyi (Coleoptera, Lucanidae)

IMURA, Y: Shuocychropsis, a New Subgenus of the Genus Cychr・、opsts (Coleoptera,

Short Reports 短 報

nongjia Massif in Western Hubei

Carabidae) from Southwest China
IMURA, Y: A New Subspecies of Cychrus stoetzneri (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from

Heishui Xian of Northern Sichuan, China
ITO, Y: Occurrence of chorea yasuhlkoi KUsAKABE (Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)

from Lower Elevation o f Yaku-shima Island
IwATA, R., & Y. KUsAKABE: New Record of Xy1othrips cathalcus (Coleoptera,

Bostrychidae) from the Tsushima Islands, Japan
KlsHIMoTo, T: Autaliapunctlco11is SHARP(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Aleocharinae)

Newly Recorded from Japan
KoN, M: A New Record of Ace1-aius aequalis (GRAVELY) (Coleoptera, Passalidae)

from Laos, with Notes on the Geographic Variation ofA aequalis
MARUYAMA, M. : Rediscovery of Br,achypr-onomaea esakii (Coleoptera, Staphylinidae,

Aleocharinae) and i ts New Record from the Island of Okinawa-honto, the

MARUYAMA, M., & R. IwATA: Termitariophi1ous Lamellicorn Beetle, Madrasostes
kazuma1 (Coleoptera, Ceratocanthidae), Collected from a Nest of Hodotermop-

MARUYAMA,  M.,  & N.  YASUDA:  Occurrence o f Devia p l'ospera (ColeOpte「a,
sis sJoestedti (Isoptera, Termopsidae)

Staphylinidae, Aleocharinae) in Japan
MAsUMoTo, K : Two New Synonyms of

Scarabaeidae) Described by BAITHAsAR
MAsUMoTo, K. : New Record of Onthophagus so,maureus LANsBERGE from Thailand
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Vii i

MAsUMOT0,  K :  New Status
(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae)

Nl1sATo, T. : Additional Record of Cyrtoclytuskelichii (Coleoptera, Cerambycidae) -
Nl1sATo, T: New Locality of Salpinia laosensls (Coleoptera, Cerambycidae), with a

Note on its Systematic Position
NllsAT0, T., & H. KARUBE: Two Unrecorded Cerambycids (Coleoptera, CerambyCi-

dae) from Ototo-j ima of the Ogasawara Islands
NllsATo, T., & H. MAKIHARA: An Additional R

(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)
Nl1sAT0, T., & K. OKADA: Local Population Of Mimectatina variegata (ColeOpte「a,

Cerambycidae) from Shikoku, Southwest Japan
OKUsHIMA, Y: A New Record of The,nus kambaiticus (Coleoptera, Cantharidae)

from Nor thern Vietnam
SUZUKI, W: Records of Oxynopterusharmandi (Coleoptera, Elateridae) from Thai-

land, Laos and Vietnam
SUZUKI, W. : New Record of Subprotelater hisamatsui (C

Otouto-j ima Island of the Ogasawara Islands, Japan
SUZUKI, W: Record of Euryptychuslshiha,al (Coleoptera, Eucnemidae) from Haha-

j ima Island of the Ogasawara Islands, Japan
TAKAKUwA, M: New Record of Glipa obliquivlttata(Coleoptera, Mordellidae) from

Taiwan, with Complementary Description of the Taxon
UENo, S.-I : New Records of Libotrechus nlshikawai (Coleoptera, Trechinae) _ _
WATANABE, Y: Additional Records of Lath,,obium(s. str) a、l?aJishimanum Y. WATA-

NABE(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from the Island of Awaji-shima in Hyogo Pre-
fecture, West Japan

YAMAzAKl, K., & S. SUGIURA: A New Record of a Parasitoid Reared from the

Tortoise Leaf Beetle Cassidaplpelata(Coleoptera, Chrysomelidae) _ _ _ _
YosHIToM1, H : New Record of E1odes burmensls (Coleoptera, Scirtidae) from

Vietnam and India
Y osHIToMI_ H : New

K orea

o f Copris tripartitus var. f(ormosanus GILLET

ecord o f Pa,,amzmzsfena bl・evfs

482
206

oleoptera, Elateridae) from

Record of Declinia 1・elicta (Coleoptera, Decliniidae) from

Obituary  追悼記事
UEN0, S.-I : In Memoriam SumaoKAsAHARA(10 July 1935 - 29 Sept. 2001 )
Boo k Rev iew 刊行物紹介
野村周平 : DNAでたどるオサムシの系統と進化
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Elytra 投  稿 規 定

1.  個人の会員は甲虫類およびそれに関連する報文を 「Elytra」 に投稿することができる. 報文が共著のばあい,
著者のl 人は会員であることを必要とする.

2.  報文は和文または欧文のいずれでもよい. 報文の長さは刷り上がり10べ一ジ以内とし, 超過べ一ジの印刷
経費は著者負担とする.

3.  原稿 (本文, 図, 表および表紙) はコピー1 部をそえて編集幹事に書留で郵送する.
4.  著者校正は原則として初校のみとする. 校正での変更や追加は認めない.
5.  別刷は50部単位で作成し, 50部 (表紙なし) を学会負担 (送料等別) とする.
6.  下記の原稿作成上の注意が守られてぃなぃ場合には, 原稿を受けっけないことがある.
原稿の校閲

投稿された原稿は, 原則として2 名の校間者により査読される. 重大な修正が要求されない場合は, 事前に著
者への通知を行わない.
原積作成上の注意

1.  和文原稿は20x20字づめA4 判横書き原稿用紙,  または800字づめのワープロを用いる. 句読点には
, : ; ・ を用いる. 欧文原稿の用語には英語, 独語, 仏語のいずれかを使用してもよい. 欧文原稿の用紙には

国際判またはA4 判を用い, 左側に3 cm以上の余白をあけ, タイプライターなどで清書する. 行間はダブル・ ス
ペースとし, 表題や見出しを含めていかなる場合も大文字だけでは打たない. なお, 原稿の第 l べ一 ジには, 少
なくとも上部に1/4 以上の余白をあける .

2.  報文原稿は, 表題, 著者名, 所属機関とその所在地, または住所 (和文原稿の場合はこれらの欧文表記を
加える), 刷り上がり l5 行以内の英文の著者抄録 (Abstract), 本文, 和文要約, 文献の順に配列する. 動・ 植物

の属およびそれ以下の学名には下線をひく. また, 人名には二重の下線をひく . 文献は著者名のアルファペット
順に並べて下記の形式で記す.

FLEUnAux, E., 1942. Entomological results from the Swedish Expedition to Burma and British India. Coleoptera: Elateri-
dae, recuei1l is par Rene Ark. Zoot., (l8):1-24.

黒沢良彦 (KuRosAMA, Y) , 1978.  伊豆諸島特産種ミクラミヤマクワガタの系統と分布. 科博専報, (11) :
141 -153.

一 & H. KoBAnsHI, 1975. A new may-beetle of the genus Fruhstorfieria KoLBE from Formosa. Btdt natn. ‘Slci.
Mus., nick、,o, (A), ' : 213-215.

THOMSON, M. J.,1860. Essai d'une classification do ta famille des Cerambycides et materiaux pour servir a une monogra-
phie do cette famille. XVI十396 pp.,3 pls. Soc. ent. France, Paris.
(雑誌の号数は括弧でくくって表示するが, 巻が通しべ一ジである場合には号数を引用しない. )

3.  報文中の採集データはつぎのように略記されたい.
(例) 3 , 19, Zao Mts., Miyagi Pref., 27-VII-1979, M. SAT0 leg.

4.  原稿には原稿用紙と同質の表紙をっけ, これに表題, ランニング・ タイトル (簡略化した論文表題, 欧文

50字以内, 和文20字以内), 著者名, 連絡先を記し, 赤字で原稿枚数, 図表の枚数, 別刷部数 (表紙つき, 表紙
なしの別を明記) , その他連絡事項があれば記入する.

5.  図はすべて挿図 [text-figure] として扱い, 原色写真の場合などを除いて図版 [plate] にはしない. 線画は
耐水性黒色インクで鮮明に描き, そのまま印刷できるようにする. 印刷された図の拡大 (縮小) 率を示したい場

合には, 図中にスケールを入れる. 原図には薄紙のカバーをかけ, これに著者名, 図の番号, 上になる方向を示
す. もし, 原図版上に取扱い指定文字を入れる場合にはかならず青鉛筆を用いる. 原図の返送が必要な場合はカ
バーにその旨を記入する. 原図の大きさは, 台紙を含めてB4 判 (36x25.5cm) 以内とされたい.

6.  図の説明および表はそれぞれ別紙に書き原稿末につける. 原稿本文の左余白に図および表のだぃたぃの挿
入位置を鉛筆で示す.

7.  原稿の送付先は下記宛とする .

〒169-0073 東京都新宿区百人町3-23-1
国立科学博物館分館動物研究部昆虫第二研究室気付

上 野 俊 一 (編集委員長) または 新 里 達 也 (編集幹事)




